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ABSTRACT 
 
The lack of culturally appropriate norms for assessing the speech and language status of 
Malaysian children has been an ongoing issue in Malaysia. At present, there are no 
normative data against which to assess the phonological skills of Malaysian children. 
Malaysian Chinese children are usually bilingual or multilingual. They acquire English, 
Mandarin Chinese and Malay during their preschool years. English that is used in 
Malaysia is commonly recognized as Malaysian English (MalE). MalE has distinctive 
phonological characteristics that are different from those of so-called Standard English 
(SE). However, the variations of MalE may not be completely understood by many 
speech-language pathologists (SLPs) in Malaysia, and this may lead to difficulty in 
differentiating speech differences resulting from MalE dialectal features and true speech 
disorders. As well as establishing speech norms for MalE speaking children, 
information is needed about the current assessment practices of the phonological 
development of MalE speaking children. Three studies were carried out for the present 
thesis.  
 The first study was designed to provide insight into Malaysian SLPs’ 
perspectives on the current use of articulation and phonology assessments in the 
country. It reports the results of a survey of 38 Malaysian SLPs in term of the types of 
articulation and phonological assessments currently used, SLPs’ perceptions about the 
adequacy and accuracy of current articulation and phonological assessment in meeting 
clinical needs, the experiences of SLPs in using current articulation and phonological 
assessments, as well as their perception of the need for further research in the areas of 
articulation and phonology. The findings indicated that informal articulation or 
phonological assessments were widely used. Only a minority of the respondents used 
standardized articulation or phonological assessments. The majority of the respondents 
felt that the lack of locally developed standardized tests and the utilization of informal 
assessments of articulation and phonology in their clinics did not provide accurate 
diagnoses or intervention plans. They felt that there was a need for collecting 
phonological developmental data and creating articulation and phonology assessments 
for Malaysian children. 
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The second study was designed to identify characteristics of the consonant and 
vowel inventories of MalE as well as phonetic realizations of speech sounds, by 
investigating the speech production of ten adult Chinese speakers of MalE. The 
participants were asked to read a list of 206 single words which contained all expected 
MalE consonants, consonant clusters and vowels. These speech sounds were sampled in 
several different words and in different syllable-word positions. This study goes beyond 
previous studies of MalE phonology by using a quantitative auditory phonetic analysis. 
The characteristics observed were first categorized according to their frequency of 
occurrence and then further grouped into categories based on the possible influences of 
British English or American English as well as local Malaysian languages (Mandarin 
Chinese and Malay) and dialects. The interference patterns within MalE resulting from 
the influence of local languages and Chinese dialects were also discussed. The 
phonological features of MalE which converged with developmental phonological 
processes in SE children were explored. An understanding of the phonological features 
and realizations of MalE speech sounds is important because this will help speech-
language pathologists to differentiate dialectal phonological features exhibited by MalE 
speaking children from phonological differences and disorders.  
The third study which was also the major study of this thesis was designed to 
provide valid and reliable normative data for the phonological development of MalE 
speaking Chinese children between the ages of 3 and 7 years. This study provided a 
description of the children’s phonological system in MalE in terms of i) age of 
acquisition of speech sounds, ii) speech sound accuracy and iii) phonological process 
use. 264 typically developing English speaking Malaysian Chinese children between the 
ages of 3 and 7 years were recruited to participate in this cross-sectional study. In a pilot 
study, eleven words were eliminated from the list used in the second study, leaving a list 
of 195 words which sampled consonants, consonant clusters and vowels in various 
syllable-word positions and phonotactic structures. The words were illustrated and 
presented colourfully in composite pictures to elicit a large and well-controlled single 
word speech sample. All the speech data gained were transcribed phonetically and 
analyzed quantitatively. The findings revealed that MalE children’s speech sound 
accuracy was underestimated when MalE dialectal features were not taken into 
consideration. MalE speaking children exhibited phonological acquisition patterns that 
were both similar and different to SE. The differences found were mainly due to the 
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cross-linguistic effects of Mandarin Chinese and Malay which were acquired at the 
same time by MalE speaking children. The influence of Mandarin Chinese and Malay 
appeared to accelerate or delay the phonological acquisition of MalE based on phonetic 
similarity theory.  
The findings of the present study highlight the need to consider MalE dialectal 
features in the phonological analysis of MalE speaking children. The differences in 
phonological acquisition of MalE and SE indicate that the norms of SE are not suitable 
to be used for MalE speaking children. This study will provide useful and locally 
appropriate normative developmental data on phonological acquisition for MalE 
speaking Chinese children. Speech-language pathologists in Malaysia will be able to 
use it as a guideline in assessing and treating clients with articulation and phonological 
disorders. In addition, these normative developmental data are a prerequisite to the 
eventual establishment of a phonological assessment tool specifically designed for 
MalE.   
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CHAPTER 1 
LITERATURE REVIEW  
 
1.0   INTRODUCTION 
Phonology is the component of language that is concerned with the rules governing the 
structure, distribution and sequencing of speech sounds and the shape of syllables 
(Owens, 2007). It is regarded as one of the major components of language, alongside 
morphology, syntax, semantics and pragmatics. Phonology encompasses two elements: 
overt and covert speech (Edwards & Shriberg, 1983). Overt speech is the formation or 
articulation of sounds, generated by the movement of speech muscles. Covert speech is 
the formulation of sound sequences based on the knowledge of the sound system. When 
a child does not develop the ability to produce some or all sounds necessary for speech 
that are normally used at his or her age, phonological disorder occurs. Phonological 
disorder is one of the most prevalent communication disorders diagnosed in the 
preschool and school age populations, affecting approximately 10% of children 
(NIDCD, 2000). Approximately 7-8% of children aged between 3 and 11 years old are 
diagnosed with articulation disorders and males are affected two to four times more 
often than their female peers (Encyclopedia of Mental Disorders, 2007). Approximately 
90% of school speech-language pathologists (SLPs) treated children with articulation 
disorders in 2006 (ASHA, 2008). SLPs are interested in the study of normal 
phonological development for the purpose of differentiating normal and disordered 
children and for effective planning of intervention programmes. In describing the 
phonological systems of children, two procedures are commonly used: independent 
analyses and relational analyses (Stoel-Gammon & Dunn, 1985). An independent 
analysis describes the child’s individual system while a relational analysis compares the 
child’s system with the adult system.  
 
Independent Analyses 
Independent analyses usually focus on the child’s production by itself regardless of the 
relationship to the adult model. Studies that employ independent analyses discuss 
phonetic inventories of early meaningful speech as well as speech behaviours preceding 
the onset of meaningful speech such as vocalization and babbling. For instance, Stoel-
Gammon (1985) studied the range and types of consonantal phones produced by 34 
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young children from 15 to 24 months; Dyson (1988) investigated word-initial and word-
final phonetic inventories of consonant singletons and clusters of 2 and 3 year old 
children; Stoel-Gammon (1987) provided a profile of the phonological skills of 2 year-
old children by studying the word and syllable shapes produced and the inventories of 
consonants; Robb and Bleile (1994) studied the number and types of consonants 
occurring in the children’s inventories and the relative frequency of occurrence of sound 
classes of glossable and non-glossable utterances produced by seven children between 
the ages of 8 and 25 months. These studies are crucial in the account of children’s 
phonological development as they provide data on the early period of meaningful 
speech development and can be used to establish preliminary norms regarding the 
emergence and use of early speech sounds. The only drawback in these studies using 
independent analysis is that they have been predominately longitudinal in nature and 
have been based on small samples of participants under 3 years old. This makes it 
difficult to use them clinically as valid normative data.  
 
Relational Analyses 
Relational analyses compare the child’s correct and incorrect productions of a word 
with the standard adult form. The analysis of correct pronunciations is commonly used 
to establish norms of speech sound acquisition (Arlt & Goodban, 1976; Chirlian & 
Sharpley, 1982; Dodd, Holm, Hua, & Crosbie, 2003; Kilminster & Laird, 1978; Moyle, 
2005; Poole, 1934; Porter & Hodson, 2001; Prather, Hedrick, & Kern, 1974; Smit, 
Hand, Bernthal, Freilinger, & Bird, 1990; Templin, 1957; Wellman, Case, Mengert, & 
Bradbury, 1931). The incorrect productions of children are compared with the adult 
forms in terms of error patterns or phonological processes (Dodd, et al., 2003; Dyson 
& Paden, 1983; Grunwell, 1981; Haelsig & Madison, 1986; Hodson & Paden, 1981; 
James, McCormack, & Butcher, 1999; James, 2001; Prater & Swift, 1982; Preisser, 
Hodson, & Paden, 1988; Roberts, Burchinal, & Footo, 1990; Schwartz, Leonard, 
Folger, & Wilcox, 1980; Vihman & Greenlee, 1987; Watson & Scukanec, 1997a, 
1997b). There are numerous studies that have reported data of this type, and most of 
them are based on relatively large numbers of normally developing children who are 
usually 3 years or older. The age of acquisition of phonemes derived using relational 
analysis is one of the important benchmarks regularly used to determine the status of 
children’s speech. Phonological process analysis is another commonly used method for 
identifying error patterns exhibited by children and is also based on relational analysis. 
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A phonological process or pattern is commonly defined as a systematic sound change or 
simplification that affects a class of sounds, or a particular sequence of sounds. 
Individual sound productions and error patterns are reviewed to determine if a child is 
using sounds and processes at a level appropriate to their age. Quantitative data such as 
speech sound accuracy (mean percentage of consonants correct, mean percentage of 
vowels correct, mean percentage of consonant clusters correct and mean percentage of 
phonemes correct) (Dodd, et al., 2003; Pollock, 2002; Waring, Fisher, & Atkin, 2001) 
which can be derived from the relational analysis is another important element in 
documenting the progress of children’s phonological development over time. This 
information can be used to compare a child’s performance with that of same-aged peers. 
A metric called percentage of consonants correct (PCC) was derived by Shriberg & 
Kwiatkowski (1982, 1997) to help judge the level of children’s phonological 
performance. They recommended the calculation of percentage of consonants correct 
(PCC) as an index to quantify the severity of articulation performance. As no one single 
measure is sufficient to describe children’s phonological abilities, the inclusion of i) 
speech sound acquisition, ii) phonological processes and iii) speech sound accuracy is 
necessary in studies of children’s phonological development. The combination of these 
data provides more comprehensive information in clinical decision-making. These three 
aspects of phonological development will be reviewed in turn in the following sections. 
 
1.1 Speech Sound Acquisition 
Early research on phonological development emphasized phoneme acquisition using a 
segmental approach which deals with the analysis of speech into phonemes (or 
segmental phonemes). The focus of these studies was to establish norms for the order 
and age of speech sound acquisition of typically developing English speaking children. 
SLPs have extensively used this speech normative data in their practice to evaluate 
children with articulation and phonological disorders. It is important to know when 
speech sounds are learned in order to determine whether a child’s speech is typical or 
not.  
Table 1.1 summarizes the details of some well-known studies on age of 
acquisition. The focus of these studies was mainly the approximate ages at which 
sounds are established. All of these studies used a similar approach, single word 
naming, and tested large numbers of children from various age ranges. However, there 
were still substantial methodological and analytic differences, which led to 
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discrepancies in the results. Different studies revealed different ages of acquisition (see 
Table 1.2). For instance, the normative data in Prather et al. (1974) and Arlt and 
Goodban (1976) demonstrated that children acquired speech sounds earlier than Poole 
(1934) and Templin (1957). The // sound was acquired as early as 3;00 years old in 
Prather et al. (1974), but as late as 7;06 years old in Poole (1934). Similarly, the 
acquisition of // ranged from 2;04 years old in Prather et al. (1974) to 5;06 years old in 
Poole (1934). The practical issue arising from inconsistencies in age of acquisition is 
which data set SLPs should use as a basis for assessment and treatment planning.  
Smit (1986) reviewed and critiqued the differences in the normative studies and 
found the discrepancies were in: the number of participants; the age of the participants 
and age group intervals; the method used; the criteria for participants’ inclusion; the 
examiners; the nature of the data and the analysis procedures. In the recruitment of 
participants, many studies only included typically developing children without 
articulation problems. Smit et al. (1990) and Moyle (2005) were the only two who 
considered both typically developing children and those with articulation problems as 
this sample distribution was believed to represent the population more closely as a base 
for developing norms. As for the age of the participants, the inclusion of a lower age 
group of children in Prather et al. (1974) and Chirlian & Sharpley (1982) led to the 
consistent earlier age of acquisition for the same sounds than in other studies. The 
differences in method used such as stimuli also partly accounted for the variation in age 
of acquisition of some sounds. The complexity of target words and familiarity of the 
vocabulary may have influenced the speech sound production (Ingram, Christensen, 
Veach, & Webster, 1980; James, van Doorn, & Mcleod, 2001; James, van Doorn, & 
McLeod, 2002). Ingram et al. (1980) revealed that production varied between words 
that are familiar and simple in structure and those that are unfamiliar and complex. 
Words with varying syllable numbers, stress and phonotactic shapes differentially 
affected the children’s accuracy of consonant production (James, et al., 2002). 
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Table 1.1: Summary of the Studies of Age of Speech Sound Acquisition 
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Wellman  
et al. 
1931 USA 204 2;00-6;11  
(6 months) 
Caucasians 
(Upper SES) 
/ x SW  
(questions/ 
pictures) 
133 I, M, 
F 
61 15 47 75% in 3 
word 
positions 
Poole 1934 USA 140 2;06-8;06  
(6 months) 
Caucasians 
(Upper SES) 
/ x SW 
(pictures/ 
objects/ 
actions) 
23 
(62) 
I, M, 
F 
23 - - 100% in 3 
word 
positions 
Templin 1957 USA 480 3;00-4;11  
(6 months) 
5;00-8;11  
(1 year)  
 
Caucasians  
(SES 
represented 
urban 
population) 
/ x SW 
(pictures / 
reading) 
176 I, M, 
F 
66 19 48 75% in 3 
word 
positions 
Prather et 
al. 
1974 USA 147 2;00-4;00  
(4 months) 
Caucasians  
(SES from 3 
social classes) 
 
 
/ x SW 
(photographs) 
25 
(44) 
I, F 25  - - 75% in 2 
word 
positions 
Arlt  
& 
1976 USA 240 3;00-6;11  
(6 months) 
Diverse racial 
representation 
/ x SW 
(pictures) 
79 
(48) 
I, M, 
F 
24 
(66) 
11 6 75% in 3 
word 
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Goodban (SES 
represented 
population) 
positions 
Kilminster 
& Laird 
1978 Australia 1756 3;00-9;11  
(6 months) 
 
Caucasians 
(NA) 
/ x SW 
(photographs) 
24 
(64) 
I, M, 
F 
24 - - 75% in 3 
word 
positions 
Chirlian & 
Sharpley 
1982 Australia 1375 2;00-9;11  
(6 months) 
 
Aboriginal and 
Caucasians 
(random SES) 
 
/ x SW 
(photographs) 
24 
(64) 
I, M, 
F 
24 - - 75% & 
100% in 3 
word 
positions 
Smit et al.  1990 USA 997 3;00-9;11  
(6 months) 
 
Diverse racial 
representation 
(SES 
represented 
population) 
/ / SW 
(photographs) 
108 
(80) 
I, F 23  - 27 75% in 2 
word 
positions. 
Porter & 
Hodson 
2001 California 520 2;06-8;00 
(1 year) 
Diverse racial 
representation 
(NA) 
/ x SW (pictures/ 
objects/ 
questions) 
(55) I, F 24 - 31  
(I, F) 
85% level 
of 
acquisition 
Dodd  
et al. 
2003 Britain 684 3;00-6;11  
(6 months) 
Caucasians 
(SES 
represented 
population) 
/ x SW (pictures) (30) I, F 24 all - 90% in 2 
word 
positions 
Moyle  2005 New 
Zealand 
1013 5;00-8;11  
(6 months) 
Diverse racial 
representation 
(SES 
represented 
population) 
/ / SW (pictures) (82) I, M, 
F 
24 - 23 
(F) 
90% in 3 
word 
positions 
 
SW  - Single Word 
/ - Criterion used 
X - Criterion not used 
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The criteria used in defining age of acquisition was noteworthy, for the lack of 
consensus about the notion of the mastery of sounds and the level of clinical 
significance is one reason that contributes to variation (Dodd, 1995). The criterion of 
age of acquisition was either not clearly defined as in Smit et al. (1990) or varied from 
one study to another. The criterion of either 75% or 90% of the children producing the 
sound correctly in three word positions was commonly used (Poole, 1934; Templin, 
1957; Wellman, et al., 1931).  Sander (1972) deemed that the presentation of these data 
is insufficient to reflect the average performance of children as they indicate only upper 
age limits. He endeavoured to portray both median and upper age limits of children’s 
acquisition in a graphic form using data from Wellman et al. (1931) and Templin 
(1957). Sander used the range of 50% of the children producing the sound correctly in 
two word positions as age of customary production and 90% of the children producing 
the sound correctly in three word positions as age of mastery production to reflect the 
continuum of sound acquisition. The classical definition of age of acquisition based on a 
definite age was also considered as inadequate by Shriberg (1993) who derived a 
developmental sound class classification based on the average percent correct in speech-
delayed children. Phoneme acquisition was divided into three stages: early eight [, , 
, , , , , ]; middle eight [, , , , , , , ] and late eight [, , , , , , , ]. 
Goldman, Fristoe and Williams (2000) tried to avoid the issue of differences in criteria 
used in determining the age of acquisition by providing the raw data of speech sound 
acquisition derived from the Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation 2, so that SLPs could 
establish their own developmental criteria for each individual case or for their particular 
setting and use them to compare with data in past studies such as Templin (1957).  
Many of these normative studies discussed the age of acquisition based on word 
position such as initial, medial and final positions (Arlt & Goodban, 1976; Chirlian & 
Sharpley, 1982; Kilminster & Laird, 1978; Poole, 1934; Prather, et al., 1974; Sander, 
1972; Smit, et al., 1990; Templin, 1957; Wellman, et al., 1931). Word positions are 
described regardless of phonetic environment and syllable boundaries. For instance, /n/ 
sounds in the words sandwich (syllable-final within-word) and money (syllable-initial 
within-word) appear in different syllable positions, but a classical analysis would regard 
each of them as being word-medial. Grunwell (1982) attempted to establish a set of 
rules for describing four positions which could be used to represent both syllable and 
word position: syllable-initial, word initial (SIWI); syllable-initial, within-word 
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(SIWW); syllable-final, word-final (SFWF) and syllable-final, within-word (SFWW). A 
consideration of syllable and word positions will help to prevent the confusion caused 
by ‘medial’ word position. In addition to that, these normative studies did not discuss 
the acquisition of consonants according to word or syllable position separately, but 
depicted it based on the average of either 2 or 3 word positions (initial, medial and final) 
(Arlt & Goodban, 1976; Chirlian & Sharpley, 1982; Kilminster & Laird, 1978; Poole, 
1934; Prather, et al., 1974; Sander, 1972; Smit, et al., 1990; Templin, 1957; Wellman, et 
al., 1931). There are many reports that demonstrate that developmental trends vary by 
phoneme and position. Farwell (1976) and Ferguson (1977) found that fricatives were 
produced more accurately in final position. Kent (1982) found that the /l/ sound in final 
position was prone to error as normal adult speakers occasionally produced postvocalic 
/l/ without contact. Waring et al. (2001) found that the acquisition of the // and // 
sounds are affected by position within a word. The consonants // and // are acquired 
first in medial position and then in word initial and final positions. When inspecting the 
data in normative studies, there are differences in the age of acquisition for some sounds 
in different word positions. For example, in Templin (1957), /l/ in word-initial and 
medial positions was acquired at age of 4 years but /l/ in word-final was only acquired 
at 6 years. When the method of averaging 3 word positions (initial, medial and final) 
was used, /l/ was considered acquired only at 6 years old. Thus, children’s ability to 
acquire the /l/ sound might be underestimated in such circumstances, when in fact, /l/ in 
initial and medial positions was acquired as early as four years old. Therefore, it is 
advisable that age of speech sound acquisition should be shown separately according to 
different syllable positions instead of portraying them based on the classical way of 
averaging two or three word positions. 
Not all the normative studies analyzed and reported all three aspects of speech 
sounds: consonants, vowels and consonant clusters. Relatively speaking, consonants 
attracted more attention from scholars than vowels and consonant clusters. An overview 
of the consonant acquisition is shown in Table 1.2. Although discrepancies were 
encountered across these studies, some consensus was found. For instance, nasals, stops 
and glides were acquired relatively early; fricatives and affricates were mastered 
relatively late (Prather, et al., 1974; Smit, et al., 1990; Templin, 1957). Stops, nasals, 
glides, palatal fricatives and affricatives were acquired earlier as compared to alveolar 
and dental fricatives (Chirlian & Sharpley, 1982; Kilminster & Laird, 1978). Vowels 
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have been less extensively investigated, primarily because they are particularly difficult 
to transcribe reliably and thus difficult to characterize (Vihman, 1992). Smit et al. 
(1990) excluded vowels in their normative study as they felt that vowel errors were 
scarce by the age of 3. In cross-sectional investigations on norms of speech sound 
acquisition, only two studies reported the age of vowel acquisition (Templin, 1957; 
Wellman, et al., 1931) (Table 1.3). Both studies revealed that vowel mastery is only 
completed by age of 4 years old. Three studies considered and investigated the age of 
consonant cluster acquisition (Table 1.4). Wellman et al. (1931) and Templin (1957) 
reported the age of acquisition of consonant clusters in both syllable initial and final 
positions, while Smit et al. (1990) only described the age of consonant cluster 
acquisition in syllable initial position and separated the discussion of consonant cluster 
acquisition according to sex.  
The need to establish norms for non-American children arose in the late 1970s 
due to the urge to develop more current and representative speech sound acquisition 
data for specific populations, for instance, Australia (Chirlian & Sharpley, 1982; 
Kilminster & Laird, 1978), California (Porter & Hodson, 2001), the United Kingdom 
(Dodd, et al., 2003) and New Zealand (Moyle, 2005). The variation in the existing 
normative data led to difficulty in determining eligibility criteria for speech therapy 
treatment, so it is important to obtain local phonological acquisition data (Porter & 
Hodson, 2001). The establishment of local norms is a solution to avoid the 
discrepancies found in past studies and to provide reliable and valid data for the local 
population. The normative studies done in the 1990s and 2000s were more 
comprehensive (Dodd, et al., 2003; Moyle, 2005; Porter & Hodson, 2001; Smit, et al., 
1990). This is because methodological aspects such as sampling procedures, elicitation 
procedures, and adequacy of responses as well as methods of analyzing and reporting 
the results (e.g. the effects of demographic variables, sex and socio-economic status in 
relation to speech sound acquisition) were more carefully described in these recent 
studies compared to the previous studies. 
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Table 1.2: Age of Acquisition for Consonants 
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 4;00 3;06 3;00 2;00 3;00 3;00 2;06 3;00 3;00 3;00 3;00 
 3;00 3;06 4;00 2;08 3;00 3;00 3;06 3;00 3;00 3;00 3;00 
 5;00 4;06 6;00 2;08 3;00 3;00 3;06 3;00 3;00 3;00 3;00 
 5;00 4;06 4;00 2;04 3;00 3;00 2;06 3;00 3;00 3;00 3;00 
 4;00 4;06 4;00 2;04 3;00 3;00 3;00 3;00 3;00 3;00 3;00 
 4;00 4;06 4;00 3;00 3;00 3;00 2;06 3;00 3;00 3;00 3;00 
 3;00 3;06 3;00 2;00 3;00 3;00 2;00 3;00 3;00 3;00 3;00 
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 3;00 3;06 3;00 2;00 3;00 3;00 2;00 3;00 3;00 3;00 3;00 
 5;00  4;06 3;08 4;00 4;00 3;06 4;00 5;00 3;00 4;00 
 6;00  7;00 X 4;00 4;06 3;06 4;06 4;00 3;00 4;00 
 3;00 3;06 3;00 2;08 3;00 3;00 2;06 3;00 3;00 3;00 3;00 
 4;00 4;06 3;06 2;04  3;00 3;00 3;06 3;06 3;00 3;00 
 4;00 6;06 6;00 3;04 4;00 4;00 4;00 4;06 6;00 5;00 3;00 
 5;00 7;06 4;00 3;04 5;00 5;00 5;00 6;00 5;06 6;00 6;00 
Grey  - Not tested or reported. 
X - Tested but did not reach the mastery criterion.  
 
Criteria: 
 Age norms for consonants were established at the 75% level by all these studies 
except for studies done by Poole (1934), Porter and Hodson (2001) and Dodd et 
al. (2003) that used 100%, 85% and 90% level respectively.  
 All these studies averaged the percentages from the three word positions with 
the exception of Prather et al. (1975), Smit et al. (1990) and Dodd’s et al. (2003) 
studies which considered only two word positions as well as Porter and Hodson 
(2001) who did not specify.   
 Smit et al. (1990) separated the data for female and male due to the significant 
difference of sex in consonantal acquisition.  
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Table 1.3: Age of Acquisition for Vowels 
 
Vowels Wellman et al. (1931) 
Templin 
(1957) Vowels 
Wellman et al. 
(1931) 
Templin 
(1957) 
u  2;00 3;00   2;00 3;00 
  4;00 3;00   2;00 3;00 
 3;00 4;00 ə  2;00 3;06 
  4;00 3;00 ə 2;00 3;00 
i   2;00 3;00 a  3;00 3;00 
   4;00 3;00 o  3;00 3;00 
 3;00 3;00 a 3;00 3;00 
æ   4;00 3;00 e 4;00 3;00 
   2;00   3;00 3;00 
Grey - Not tested or reported 
Criteria: 
Age norms for vowels were established at the 75% level by Wellman et al. (1931) and Templin (1957). 
 
Table 1.4: Age of Acquisition for Consonant Clusters 
 
Syllable 
Position Consonant Clusters 
Wellman et 
al. (1931) 
Templin 
(1957) 
Smit et al. (1990) 
F M 
Sy
lla
bl
e 
Fi
na
l 
,  4;00-5;00 4;00 3;06 3;06 
, ,  5;00 4;00* 4;06 5;00-6;00* 
,  5;00 4;00* 5;06 5;00*-7;00 
 5;00 7;00 4;06 6;00 
 5;00 7;00 6;00 7;00 
, , , ,  5;00 4;00-5;00 4;00-4;06 4;00-5;06 
, , , , ,  5;00 4;00*-4;06 4;06*-6;00 5;00*-6;00 
,  6;00 7;00 7;00 7;00 
 5;00 6;00 4;06* 7;00 
 5;00 7;00 6;00 7;00 
, ,  5;00 5;00-7;00 8;00 8;00 
Sy
lla
bl
e 
In
iti
al
 
  4;06   
,  5;00 4;00-6;00   
 3;00 3;06   
, ,  4;00-6;00 3;00-6;00   
 5;00    
  4;00   
 5;00 3;06   
Grey - Not tested or reported 
* A reversal occurs at older age groups. 
Criteria: 
 Age norms for consonant clusters were established at the 75% level by Wellman et al. (1931) 
and Templin (1957). Smit et al. (1990) did not specify.  
 Wellman et al. (1931) and Templin (1957) averaged the percentages from the three word 
positions with the exception of Smit et al.’s study (1990) which considered only two word 
positions. 
 Smit et al. (1990) separated the data for female and male due to the significant difference of sex 
in consonant cluster acquisition.  
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1.2 Phonological Processes 
There was a shift in the description of children’s speech from a segmental approach to a 
phonological process approach after Stampe (1969) introduced the theory of natural 
phonology. However, when combined with earlier normative studies of speech sound 
development, both sets of data can be very useful in the evaluation of children’s 
phonological development, and thus provide more comprehensive evaluation reports. 
The theory of Natural Phonology proposed by Stampe (1969) has had a significant role 
in the development of phonology. The original definition of this concept was: “A 
phonological process merges a potential opposition into that member of the opposition 
which least tries the restrictions of the human speech capacity” (Stampe, 1969:443). “A 
phonological process is a mental operation that applies in speech to substitute for a class 
of sounds or sound sequences presenting a common difficulty to the speech capacity of 
the individual, an alternative class identical but lacking the difficult property” (Stampe, 
1979:1). The theory proposes that phonology is based on a set of universal phonological 
processes, which interact with each another; some are active and some are suppressed. 
When children learn to produce adult words, they simplify the patterns of words in a 
way that is manifested by an innate universal system of phonological processes 
regardless of language. Once their production abilities and perception of the adult 
system improve, children gradually eliminate these simplification rules one by one 
using suppression.  
Various classification systems of phonological processes have been developed 
(Hodson, 1980; Ingram, 1981; Khan, 1982; Shriberg & Kwiatkowski, 1980; Stoel-
Gammon & Dunn, 1985; Weiner, 1979). In general, phonological processes can be 
divided into three categories: i) syllable structure, ii) assimilation or harmony and iii) 
substitution. Syllable structure processes produce changes in the constitution of the 
syllables of standard adult forms. For instance, weak syllable deletion, cluster reduction, 
final consonant deletion and glottal replacement (Weiner, 1979). Assimilation or 
harmony processes are the process that occur when an earlier sound influences a later 
one or vice versa (Khan, 1982). The processes within this category include labial, 
alveolar and velar assimilation. Substitution processes involve replacement of one 
sound by another sound without being influenced by the surrounding phonemes. 
Examples of substitution processes are stopping, fronting, backing and gliding.  
Examination of the types of error that occur in children’s phonological 
development showed that children’s productions were related to the adult forms in 
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systematic ways. The use of phonological process analysis provides a simple and 
economical way of describing the differences in the structural and segmental aspects of 
a child’s phonology (Stoel-Gammon & Dunn, 1985). This phonological process 
approach, therefore, became the most common procedure in describing children’s 
phonological acquisition, and phonological rules were derived to describe the 
relationships (Smith, 1974). Ever since, many researchers have used phonological 
process analysis to describe the speech pattern of both normal and disordered children 
(Grunwell, 1985; Hodson, 1980; Ingram, 1981; Shriberg & Kwiatkowski, 1980; Stoel-
Gammon & Dunn, 1985; Weiner, 1979). Two methods are usually employed in the 
studies of phonological processes: longitudinal and cross-sectional. Both methods have 
their strengths and limitations and are able to complement each other in providing rich 
and valuable information about children’s phonological development. Table 1.5 
summarizes both longitudinal and cross-sectional studies of phonological processes. 
 
1.2.1 Longitudinal Studies of Phonological Processes   
Single-word elicitation procedures which are often used in cross-sectional studies 
described below are claimed to be less representative of children’s habitual speech. In 
view of this limitation, some researchers were interested to observe the phonological 
skills of children over time in natural contexts (Dodd, 1995; Klein, 1985; Schwartz, et 
al., 1980; Vihman & Greenlee, 1987; Watson & Scukanec, 1997a, 1997b). 
Conversational speech elicited in a play setting is especially suitable for young children 
who are not able to comply with the more structured single word elicitation methods. 
Due to the nature of longitudinal studies, the majority of these studies involved a small 
number of younger children below 3 years. The developmental patterns of process 
usage under age 3 years in the longitudinal studies complement data from the cross-
sectional studies with older children. For example, vowel and consonant cluster errors 
of young children are seldom studied cross-sectionally but are usually included in 
longitudinal studies. Longitudinal studies that described vowel errors included 
individual children (Davis & MacNeilage, 1990; Hargrove, 1982) and small numbers of 
children (Bleile, 1989; Dodd, 1995; Pollock & Keiser, 1990). These studies are useful 
as they report on young children’s patterns of vowel errors. Dodd (1995), for instance, 
found three consistent patterns (substitution of neutral unrounded vowels [] and [], 
lengthening and/or rounding of vowels before final-consonant deletion and vowel 
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harmony) emerged in the production of 20-26 months old children. Consonant cluster 
errors such as cluster reduction, cluster simplification, epenthesis, metathesis and 
coalescence were also described in longitudinal studies (Dodd, 1995; Dyson & Paden, 
1983; Watson and Scukanec, 1997a). Cluster reduction is one of the most extensively 
described phonological processes. Cluster reduction was reported in five children aged 
between 20-36 months (Dodd, 1995). Cluster reduction was frequent in young children 
between 1;11 – 2;11, ranging from 30.18% - 49.63% (Dyson & Paden, 1983). 
Consonant cluster simplification and reduction were also reported in Watson and 
Scukanec (1997a). The findings of the above studies reflected the types and frequency 
of errors that were apparent in young children but did not contain any information about 
the age when the errors were suppressed. Cross-sectional studies are most likely to 
provide such necessary information.  
 
1.2.2 Cross-sectional Studies of Phonological Processes  
There are a considerable number of cross-sectional studies on phonological processes, 
but only a few studies have specifically focused on the age levels at which phonological 
processes normally occur and are suppressed (Bankson & Bernthal, 1990; Dodd, et al., 
2003; Grunwell, 1981; Haelsig & Madison, 1986; James, 2001; Roberts, et al., 1990). 
This is because others have included information about phonological processes among 
details of other aspects of phonological development. For example, a number of studies 
compared the phonological process usage for both normal and disordered children 
(Hodson & Paden, 1981; Ingram, 1976). Some researchers test hypotheses rather than 
establishing normative data. For instance, Prater & Swift (1982) made an attempt to test 
Stampe’s (1969) hypothesis about the development of phonological processes using 
Mean Length Utterances (MLU) and chronological age for classifying the participants.  
Substantial variations in findings were observed in studies that focus on the age 
levels at which phonological processes normally occur and are suppressed. The age at 
which the phonological processes of consonants are suppressed is summarized in Table 
1.6. More than 20 phonological processes are described. Some processes frequently 
occur across all six studies while some are only noted in one of the studies. For 
instance, liquid gliding, fronting, stopping and weak syllable deletion were reported in 
all six studies. Less commonly reported phonological processes were palatalization, 
initial consonant deletion, metathesis and backing. Although the age at which the 
phonological processes were suppressed was different, some commonalities were still 
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found across studies. For example, fronting and stopping disappeared around 3 years 
old; weak syllable deletion and final consonant deletion usually did not persist after 4 
years and liquid gliding was usually suppressed at 5 years. 
None of the large scale studies reported on types of vowel errors and the age 
when vowel errors were suppressed. Pollock (2002) conducted a large scale study of 
vowel errors in 283 children with normal and disordered phonological development. 
The specific vowels in error were identified in this study, but the types of error patterns 
were not described in detail. The age when cluster reduction was suppressed was 
reported in large scale cross-sectional studies such as Grunwell (1981), Haelsig & 
Madison (1986), Roberts et al. (1990), Bankson & Bernthal (1990) (1990), James 
(2001) and Dodd et al. (2003).  This information is compiled in Table 1.7. The age 
when cluster reduction was suppressed varied greatly from one study to another, 
ranging from 3 to 7 years. Cluster reduction was suppressed as early as 3 years in 
Grunwell, but as late as 7 years in Roberts et al.. This is probably because of the 
differences in methodological aspects.  The limitations in methodological aspects need 
to be overcome in order to obtain fully representative data on phonological processes. 
First, the criteria for phonological process analysis should be clearly defined. 
The majority of the early studies used surface analysis procedures with no quantitative 
criteria to demonstrate the presence of processes, for example, Hodson & Paden (1981) 
and Preisser et al. (1988). Quantitative criteria were used in more recent studies, but 
different thresholds were set. For example, the criterion for use of phonological process 
occurrence was 20% of the time in Roberts et al. (1990) and 10% of the time in Dodd et 
al. (2003). According to McReynolds & Elbert (1981a), if a phonological process 
analysis is conducted within the framework of a specific theory, for instance, natural 
phonology (Stampe, 1969), the conditions set forth within the theory should be satisfied. 
When McReynolds & Elbert employed surface (or non-quantitative) and quantitative 
phonological process analysis on 13 children with functional articulation problems, 
there was a great difference in terms of the number of phonological patterns identified 
with and without quantitative criteria imposed. Thus, there is a need to establish 
standardized quantitative and qualitative criteria for phonological process identification 
by determining the percentage frequency of occurrence and the percentage of children 
using the phonological processes.  
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Table 1.5: Cross-sectional and Longitudinal Studies of Phonological Processes 
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Schwarts et 
al. 
1980 USA 3 3 1;07 – 
1;09 
Longitudinal Conversation 
(play) 
Toys, books  At least 2 
children 
2 occurrences 
to be 
considered 
productive 
Grunwell 1981 USA 15 15 0;9-4;06 Compilation - - - - 
Hodson & 
Paden 
1981 USA 60 60 4;00-4;11 Cross-
sectional 
Single word 
(Objects) 
The Assessment 
of Phonological 
Processes 
(Hodson, 1980) 
3 levels  
Level 1: 50-60 
Level 2: 30-40 
Level 3: 5-20 
NA 
Prater & 
Swift  
1982 USA 60 0 1;09-4;00 Cross-
sectional 
Single word 
(Pictures) 
The Phonological 
Process Analysis 
(Weiner, 1979) 
- Mean usage: 
divided into  
< or > 20% 
Dyson & 
Paden 
1983 USA 40 0 1;11 – 
2;11 
Longitudinal Single word 
(Objects/ 
Questions) 
Objects NA NA 
Haelsig & 
Madison 
1986 USA 50  2;10-5;02 Cross-
sectional 
Single word 
(Pictures) 
The Phonological 
Process Analysis 
(Weiner, 1979) 
20% 20% 
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Vihman & 
Greenlee 
1987 USA 10  0;9 
3;00 
Longitudinal Conversation 
(play) 
Toys, books NA Sporadic 
(<25%) 
Inconsistent 
(25% - 75%) 
Regular 
(> 75%) 
Preisser, 
Williams & 
Paden 
1988 USA 60  1;06-2;05 
( 4 
months) 
Cross-
sectional 
Single word 
(Objects) 
- NA NA 
Roberts et 
al. 
1990 USA 145  2;06-8;11 
(6 months) 
Cross-
sectional 
Single word Goldman-Fristoe 
Test of 
Articulation 
(1969) 
10% 20%  
Watson & 
Scukanec 
1997a USA 12  2;00 
3;00 
(3 months) 
Longitudinal Conversation 
(play) 
- NA 20%  
Watson & 
Scukanec 
1997b USA 12  2;00 
3;00 
( 3 
months) 
Longitudinal Conversation 
(play) 
- NA 20%  
James et al. 1999 Australia 240  5;00-7;11 Cross-
sectional 
Single word 
(Pictures) 
 
- Categorized 
into  
0-5, 6-10, 11-
20, 21-39, 31-
50, 51-99, 100 
MPU 
0 – 0.9, 1 – 
4.9, 5 – 9.9, 
+10 
James 2001 Australia 50  2;0-7;11 Cross-
sectional 
Single word 
(Pictures) 
- 50% 50% 
Dodd et al. 2003 Britain 684  3;00-6;11  
(6 months) 
Cross-
sectional 
Single word 
(Pictures) 
DEAP (2002) -
The Phonological 
Assessment  
10% Occur at least 
5 times (twice 
in the case of 
weak syllable 
deletion) 
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Table 1.6: The Age at Which the Phonological Processes of Consonants are 
Suppressed 
 
Authors 
Grunwell 
(1981) 
Haelsig 
& 
Madison 
(1986) 
Roberts 
et al.  
(1990) 
Bankson 
& 
Bernthal 
(1990) 
James 
(2001) 
Dodd et 
al. 
(2003) 
                         Age Range 
 
Phonological 
Processes 
0;09-
4;06 
2;10-
5;02 
2;06- 
8;11 
3;00-
6;11 
2;00-
7;11 
3;00-
6;11 
Liquid gliding < 4;00 4;06 5;00 5;00 5;00* 6;00 
Fronting 3;03 3;00 3;06 < 3;00 > 6;00 4;00 
Stopping 3;00 3;00 3;00 5;00 4;00 3;06 
Unstressed syllable deletion 4;00 5;00 < 2;06 4;00 4;00 4;00 
Final consonant deletion 3;03 3;06 < 2;06 4;00 4;00 X 
Deaffrication X X 3;06 < 3;00 4;00 5;00 
Affrication X 3;00 X X 3;00 X 
Alveolar assimilation X 3;00 X X 4;00 X 
Velar assimilation X 3;00 X X > 6;00 X 
Prevocalic devoicing X 3;00 X X 3;00 X 
Postvocalic devoicing X 3;00 X X 4;00 X 
Glottal replacement X 4;00 X X 5;00 X 
Consonant harmony  2;06 X X < 3;00 X X 
Depalatalization X X X < 3;00 5;00* X 
Context sensitive voicing 2;06 X X X X X 
Reduplication 2;06 X X X X X 
Labial assimilation X 3;06 X X X X 
Denasalization X 3;00 X X X X 
Fricatives gliding X 3;00 X X X X 
Vocalization X X X 5;00 X X 
Backing X X X X 4;00 X 
Metathesis X X X X 6;00* X 
Initial consonant deletion X X X X 4;00 X 
Palatalisation X X X X 4;00 X 
X - Not tested or reported 
* Phonological processes were suppressed at a younger age and reappeared, reflecting their 
fluctuating distribution. 
 
Criteria: 
 Grunwell (1981) – the criteria for phonological process suppression were not stated. 
 Haelsig & Madison (1986) - the age at which a process occurred in less than 20% of the 
sample who used a particular process 20% of the time or more. 
 Roberts et al. (1990) - the age at which a process occurred in less than 10% of the 
sample who used a particular process 20% of the time or more. 
 Bankson & Bernthal (1990) - a process used by 10% of the population. 
 James (2001) - a decrease in occurrence of process that was used by more than 50% of 
the children in any age cohort by 50% or more. 
 Dodd et al. (2003) - a process used by 10% of the population at least 5 times for all 
processes described except 2 times for unstressed syllable deletion. 
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Table 1.7: Age at Which the Phonological Processes of Consonant Clusters are 
Suppressed 
 
 
Phonological 
Processes 
Grunwell 
(1981) 
Haelsig & 
Madison 
(1986) 
Roberts et 
al. 
 (1990) 
Bankson & 
Bernthal 
(1990) 
James (2001) Dodd et al. 
(2003) 
Age Range 
0;09-4;06 2;10-5;02 2;06-8;11 3;00-6;11 2;00-7;11 3;00-6;11 
Cluster 
reduction 
 
3;00 
 
3;06 
 
7;00 
 
> 6;00 
 
4;00 
 
5;00 
 
 
Epenthesis 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
X 
 
6;00 
 
X 
 
X - Not tested or reported 
 
Criteria: 
 Grunwell (1981) – the criteria for phonological process suppression were not stated. 
 Haelsig & Madison (1986) - the age at which a process occurred in less than 20% of the 
sample who used a particular process 20% of the time or more. 
 Roberts et al. (1990) - the age at which a process occurred in less than 10% of the 
sample who used a particular process 20% of the time or more. 
 Bankson & Bernthal (1990) - a process used by 10% of the population. 
 James (2001) - a decrease in occurrence of process that was used by more than 50% of 
the children in any age cohort by 50% or more. 
 Dodd et al. (2003) - a process used by 10% of the population at least 5 times. 
 
 
Second, the number of children should be large enough to reflect the actual 
population. Grunwell (1981) compiled the data from case studies done by Ingram 
(1976) and presented a profile of phonological development in children at the stage of 
first word use (9 to 18 months) to 4 years old with an inclusion of the chronology of the 
suppression of phonological processes. Due to the limited number of children in the 
study, great individual variation was noted and it is hard to generalize the findings to the 
general population. Similarly, James (2001) recruited only 50 children aged 2 to 7 years 
old while establishing the phonological process developmental data for normal children 
and again great variability was found. Thus, more larger-scale studies are required to 
authenticate the findings of previous smaller-scale studies.  
Third, children with a wider age range should be included in order to examine 
when the phonological processes are fully suppressed.  For instance, cluster reduction 
persists until 6 years old (Bankson & Bernthal, 1990), but little information is available 
about when such processes fully disappear or are suppressed due to the age limit of the 
participants. Cluster reduction was found to be suppressed by 7 years in Roberts et al. 
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(1990)’s study when the upper age limit of participants was increased to 8 years old. 
Haelsig & Madison (1986) considered only 3 to 5 year- old normal children because 
phonological processes are reported to be eliminated or suppressed by or before age 4 
years (Grunwell, 1981). Preisser et al. (1988) felt that studies in younger groups of 
children may reveal trends that are not evident in older groups. They recruited children 
aged 1;06 to 2;05 in order to inspect the emergence of phonological patterns that might 
not be demonstrated by older children. On the other hand, James et al. (1999) studied 
children’s use of phonological processes in the age range of 5 to 7 years in view of the 
scarcity of studies on phonological processes for children older than 5 years. 
Fourth, test items should reflect an appropriate proportion of monosyllabic 
(MSWs), disyllabic (DSWs) and polysyllabic words (PSWs) (James, et al., 1999). Klein 
(1981) found that children’s lexicons contain approximately 20% of PSWs. Therefore, 
PSWs should be included in phonological process analysis to ensure valid and reliable 
testing of children’s speech skills. Klein (1985) noted that children’s approach to the 
production of PSWs was suggestive of their later production skills for continuous 
speech. Young (1991) found that there was an interaction between the number of 
syllables and syllable deletion in young children. Much of the literature indicated that 
vowel errors are apparent only in DSWs and PSWs, especially with schwa in unstressed 
syllables in DSWs and PSWs. For instance, Paschall (1983) found that vowels in the 
second syllable of DSWs for 16-18 month old children were likely to be incorrect. 
Davis and MacNeilage (1990), who looked into the vowel errors of a child from 14 to 
20 months with normal phonological development, revealed a high rate of vowel errors 
at this age and showed vowel errors were strongly related to word structure variables 
(monosyllabic versus disyllabic) including stress patterns of DSWs. Vowel errors in 
weak syllable in PSWs were also reported by Allen and Hawkins (1980) and by Young 
(1991). Children at age 3 years had difficulty producing weak syllables, and tended to 
substitute a full vowel for schwa. James (2001), who studied the vowel production of 
354 children aged 3 to 7 years old across MSWs, DSWs and PSWs, discovered a similar 
finding, where many vowel errors were associated with the production of schwa in weak 
syllables in PSWs.  
Fifth, the developmental data on phonological processes should represent a 
specific population for the purpose of validity and reliability. Apart from studies done 
on American children, studies on Australian and British children were reported recently. 
James (2001) felt that there was a need to investigate the development of phonological 
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processes for Australian children as limited resources were available. Dodd et al. (2003) 
obtained a large representative sample of British children’s phonological processes to 
establish reliable and representative normative data for clinical use.  
 
1.3  Speech Sound Accuracy   
Speech sound accuracy is measured using the mean percentage of scores in many 
phonological studies (Bankson & Bernthal, 1990; Templin, 1957; Wellman, et al., 
1931). Consonant accuracy, for example, is indicated by the mean percentage of 
consonants. However, the validity of this measurement is uncertain in reflecting speech 
sound accuracy.  Because of this, Shriberg & Kwiatkowski (1982) developed a metric 
called Percent Consonants Correct (PCC) for quantifying the severity involvement of 
children with a developmental phonological disorder. PCC is computed based on the 
number of consonants correct over the total number of consonants produced. A value 
can also be computed for individual consonants or a group of similar consonants. Four 
levels of severity of involvement are indexed based on PCC values: mild (85%), mild-
moderate (85-65%), moderate-severe (65-50%), and severe (<50%). The metric is 
utilized as one element of a diagnostic classification system for phonological disorders 
and serves as a framework in managing individuals with phonological disorders 
(Shriberg & Kwiatkowski, 1982). PCC is commonly reported in many recent studies of 
normal phonological development (Bankson & Bernthal, 1990; Dodd, et al., 2003; 
Waring, et al., 2001) and also has been computed for earlier studies such as Wellman et 
al. (1931) and Templin (1957). Although the original development of PCC was based 
on a continuous speech sample, it is now widely used with single word speech samples, 
as single word naming is deemed to be more practical, simple and time efficient 
(Bankson & Bernthal, 1990; Dodd, et al., 2003; Waring, et al., 2001). Following the 
widespread use of PCC, Percentage of Vowels Correct (PVC), Percentage of Consonant 
Clusters Correct (PCCC) and Percentage of Phonemes Correct (PPC) are also used in 
profiling the children’s phonological abilities. Speech sound accuracy measures such as 
PCC, PVC and PCCC are occasionally included as part of the measurements in studies 
of children’s phonological development.  
The level of consonant accuracy has been reported in both longitudinal and 
cross-sectional studies. In a longitudinal study done by Watson and Scukanec (1997b), 
the mean PCC for 12 children at 2;00 years old was 69.2%, at 2;06 years old was 
75.09% and by 3;00 years old it increased to 86.17%. This finding showed that the 
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accuracy of consonants increased when age increased. James et al. (2002) studied mean 
PCC for 354 children aged 3 to 7 years across MSWs, DSWs and PSWs and found that 
the PCC increased with age regardless of the type of syllables until the age group of 6 
years.  However, there was an effect from the type of syllables on the accuracy of 
consonant production for 6 and 7 year olds even though there was no age effect. This 
finding implies that up to 6 years old, children are still acquiring control over the 
paradigmatic aspects of consonants. The accuracy of consonant production for larger 
numbers of children with wider age ranges is shown in Table 1.8. Wellman et al. (1931) 
and Templin’s studies (1957) showed comparable findings while Dodd et al. (2003) and 
Waring et al. (2001) revealed analogous results. The PCC over the age groups in 
Wellman et al. and Templin’s studies was lower relative to the studies done by Dodd et 
al. and Waring et al.. However, the PCC increased steadily over the age groups across 
all four studies. The results of these studies indicate that consonantal development is 
still taking place after 3 years old. 
 
Table 1.8: Percentage of Consonants Correct (PCC) 
 
Authors 2;0 2;6 3;0 3;6 4;0 4;6 5;0 5;6 6;0 6;6 7;0 7;6 
Wellman et 
al. (1931) 
39.8  
(9.6) 
68.4  
(11.1) 
77.7  
(11.1) 
88.9  
(4.4) 
87.8  
(8.1)  
Templin 
(1957)  57.8 66.9 75.2 78.2 80.04 88.41 92.7 
Bankson & 
Bernthal 
(1990) 
 88.3 92.3 96.7 97.2  
Dodd et al. 
(2003)  
82.1  
(13.0) 
90.4  
(9.05) 
95.9  
(5.2)  
Waring et al. 
(2001) 
 
 
 
85.5 
(7.4) 
88.5  
(4.8) 
93.4  
(3.0) 
95.1  
(2.4) 
98.4  
(1.2) 
 
( ) – Standard Deviation 
 
The mean PVC has been described in many studies of young children. In 
Paschall’s (1983) study, the mean PVC for 20 children aged 16-18 months was 59%. 
This finding coincides closely with Davis and MacNeilage (1990) who studied the 
acquisition of correct vowel production in a child over the period from 14 to 20 months 
and found that the child produced less than 60% of her vowels correctly. The findings 
demonstrated that vowel accuracy was low for young children and the development of 
vowels was not yet completed by 2 years old. Another noteworthy finding about the 
accuracy of vowels was related to the number of syllables in words. James et al. (2001) 
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found that children’s PVC scores were generally higher in MSWs and DSWs compared 
to PSWs. For example, the mean PVC scores for age 3 were 94.90% for MSWs, 
94.81% for DSWs and 88.28% for PSWs. These findings highlight the need to assess 
vowel production in PSWs so as to state clearly the variability in a child’s vowel 
system. The mean PVC for children older than 24 months has been reported in large 
scale cross-sectional studies such as Wellman et al. (1931), Templin (1957), Pollock 
(2002) and Dodd et al. (2003). The summary of the PVC in these four studies is shown 
in Table 1.9. Templin, Pollock and Dodd’s findings demonstrated a similar trend, where 
the PVC was high (over 90%) for children as young as 3 years old and there were trivial 
increments in production accuracy over the age range studied. An age ceiling effect was 
thus noted in these young children. Near perfect accuracy was reported for the age 
group of 6 years old or older. Wellman et al. reported a noticeably different finding 
compared to the other studies, in that vowel accuracy was much lower for all age 
groups, for instance, 75.2% for 3 years old and 86.4% for 6 years old.  
 
Table 1.9: Percentage of Vowels Correct (PVC) 
 
Authors 2;0 2;6 3;0 3;6 4;0 4;6 5;0 5;6 6;0 6;6 7;0 7;6 
Wellman et al. 
(1931) 
68.2  
(1.56) 
75.2  
(1.74) 
80.2  
(1.49) 
88.9  
(1.42) 
86.4  
(1.49)  
Templin (1957)  93.5 95.9 96.9 96.5 97.7 99.4 100.0 
Pollock (2002) 92.4 
(5.49) 
93.9 
(6.39) 
97.3 
(3.02) 
97.2 
(2.23) 
98.1 
(2.21) 
98.2 
(1.78) 
99.2 
(0.85) 
99.4 
(0.77) 
98.5 
(1.29) 
99.2  
(0) 
 
Dodd et al. 
(2003)  
97.4  
(3.96) 
98.9  
(1.63) 
99.2  
(1.89)  
 
( ) – Standard Deviation 
 
PCCC has been reported both in longitudinal and cross-sectional studies. In a 
longitudinal study of two-year-old Australian children, an overall 31.5% of consonant 
clusters were correctly produced in connected speech. Word-final consonant clusters 
were likely to be correct, followed by word-initial fricatives clusters and eventually 
word-initial stop clusters (McLeod, van Doorn, & Reed, 2002). Older children tend to 
produce consonant clusters more correctly, for instance, Shriberg and Kwiatkowski 
(1980) reported 90% correct production of clusters by age 4. Large scale cross-sectional 
studies that reported the accuracy of consonant cluster production (Templin, 1957; 
Waring, et al., 2001; Wellman, et al., 1931) are compiled and shown in Table 1.10. 
PCCC was low for children younger than 4 years old in the studies conducted by 
Wellman et al. and Templin. This is because consonant clusters are difficult to produce 
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and young children tend to make more errors. Therefore, a low accuracy of consonant 
cluster production for young children is to be expected. Nonetheless, Waring et al. 
reported a relatively higher mean of PCCC (86.4%) at age of 3;5-3;11. PCCC in all 
three studies showed increments from 2 to 7 years old, indicating the development of 
consonant clusters is still occurring within this period.   
 
Table 1.10: Percentage of Consonant Clusters Correct (PCCC) 
 
Authors 2;0 2;6 3;0 3;6 4;0 4;6 5;0 5;6 6;0 6;6 7;0 7;6 
Wellman et 
al. (1931) 
10.9  
(9.1) 
51.8  
(11.6) 
73.2  
(7.3) 
87.2  
(6.4) 
91.5  
(3.5)  
Templin 
(1957)  41.6 62.5 73.5 74.1 82.0 85.8 95.5 
Waring et 
al. (2001)  
86.4 
(6.1) 
88.1  
(6.5) 
94.9  
(4.5) 
96.6  
(3.3) 
98.3  
(2.1) 
 
( ) – Standard Deviation 
 
Summary 
This review of previous studies demonstrates that there is an enormous amount of data 
on the phonological development of English speaking children. The areas of 
phonological development that have been studied include age of speech sound 
acquisition, phonological processes and speech sound accuracy, which investigate 
children’s phonological performances from different angles. When the information from 
these studies is combined, they provide a comprehensive view of children’s 
phonological development as a whole. SLPs have more data on which to base their 
decisions when such information is combined in their assessment of children in clinics. 
They do not have to rely on just single types of information when coming to clinical 
decisions. For future research, all of the aspects of phonological development should be 
considered together in order to reflect the children’s phonological status. However, the 
methodological limitations described above have to be overcome in future research in 
order to get findings which are more valid and reliable and which will have greater 
clinical value. 
 
1.4 Phonological Studies in Dialectal English 
As already discussed, there are extensive studies of phonological development of 
Standard English (SE) speaking children. SE is often referred to when assessing the 
speech status of English speaking children, including children who speak a dialectal 
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variety of English when specific norms for that variety are not available. It is commonly 
accepted that the speech forms used by dialectal English speakers have distinctive and 
predictable characteristics that are different from those used by SE speakers (Bland-
Stewart, 2003; Kayser, 1989; Oetting & Garrity, 2006; Perez, 1994; Wilcox & 
Anderson, 1998; Wolfram, 1994). Therefore, the use of SE norms for dialectal English 
speakers is definitely inappropriate. The use of inappropriate norms will lead to 
consequences of either over or under-diagnosis of phonological problems. Cole and 
Taylor (1990) examined the effect of dialect on 10 African American Vernacular 
English (AAVE) speaking children aged 5 to 6 years old and found that over half of the 
children were misdiagnosed with phonological disorders if dialect was not taken into 
consideration. It is important, therefore, to determine the standards of phonological 
normalcy in order to carry out phonological assessments of speakers of different 
varieties of English, so that SLPs will have appropriate norms to use as a reference, and 
avoid making clinical decisions about children from other dialectal varieties based on 
norms for children learning SE. 
The issues of distinguishing between difference and disorder for individuals who 
speak dialectal English have been highlighted worldwide (Bland-Stewart, 2003; Kayser, 
1989; Oetting & Garrity, 2006; Perez, 1994; Wilcox & Anderson, 1998; Wolfram, 
1994). Dialectal variation is known as a mutually intelligible form of language 
associated with a particular geographical region, social class or ethnicity (Iglesias & 
Anderson, 1993). A speech difference exists when individuals meet the speech norms of 
their linguistic community but do not meet the norms of SE. Williams (1972) noted that 
language variation is a logical and expected phenomenon. Therefore, variations or non-
standard versions of a language should not be regarded as deficient versions of that 
language. Individuals whose speech and language patterns reflect a cultural dialect 
should not be considered for remediation unless their phonological patterns are outside 
the cultural norm for the region or the ethnic group. As in ASHA (2003), no dialectal 
variety of English is a disorder or a pathological form of speech or language. This 
becomes a challenge for SLPs who must distinguish a true speech disorder from a 
speech difference in children who speak a dialectal variety of English. Consideration of 
an individual’s dialect or linguistic background is crucial when assessing phonology in 
various cultural groups who speak English. Wolfram (1994) reported on the case of 
AAVE as the phonology of a socio-cultural variety. There are several AAVE 
phonological characteristics, which converge with the developmental stages of SE, such 
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as cluster reduction and stopping. However, the interpretation that AAVE speakers have 
a developmental phonological disorder or speak underdeveloped versions of SE 
phonology is definitely incorrect. 
It is necessary to understand how socio-cultural varieties of English are 
distinguished from each other. Many different varieties of English have been studied, 
for example, African American Vernacular English (Wilcox & Anderson, 1998; 
Wolfram, 1994), Australian English (James, 2001), Spanish-influenced English 
(Goldstein, Fabiano, & Washington, 2005; Goldstein & Iglesias, 2001) and Cantonese-
influenced English (Holm & Dodd, 1999). McLeod (2005) compiled more than ten 
studies on speech acquisition of varieties of English around the world in order to 
understand normal phonological behaviour for dialectal speakers because this affects 
assessment and treatment considerations for such speakers.  
 
1.5 Background on Malaysia 
Dialectal varieties of English are also widely used in Asian countries such as Malaysia 
and Singapore as a result of British colonization (Schneider, 2007). Malaysia was first 
exposed to English in the year 1786 during colonization by the British. English in 
Malaysia has evolved into a distinct variety of English which differs in many aspects of 
phonology from SE and incorporates many of the phonological features of local 
languages such as Malay, Mandarin Chinese and Tamil. In order to study the variation 
of English in Malaysia, it is important to take note of its unique social and cultural 
background. Malaysia is a multi-ethnic, multi-cultural and multilingual society. The 
population in March 2010 was 28.6 million (Department of Statistics, 2010). The 
population consisted of 65.1% Malays, 26.0% Chinese, 7.7% Indians and other 
indigenous people such as Portuguese Eurasians and Chinese Babas (Population and 
Housing Census, 2000). Malay, often called “Bahasa Malaysia” is the national and 
official language in Malaysia and is widely used by all the ethnicities in Malaysia. 
English serves as a secondary as well as international language in the country. 
Nowadays, it is also a first language for many Chinese and Indians in Malaysia. Malays 
speak Malay as their home language. Chinese use Mandarin Chinese and Chinese 
dialects such as Hokkien, Cantonese, Teochew and Hakka as their home languages. 
Indians use Tamil and Indian languages such as Telugu, Urdu, Hindi and Malayalam as 
their home languages.  
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1.6 Dialectal Variation: Malaysian English (MalE) 
Malaysian English (MalE) is a new variety of English within World Englishes (Kachru, 
1985, 1988, 1992; McArthur, 1987). There are several models that provide a description 
of where MalE fits into World Englishes. According to McArthur’s (1987) circle of 
World English, MalE falls under East Asian Standardizing English among the eight 
divided regions, and is within the same circle of Other Englishes as Singapore English, 
Hong Kong English and Philippines English. In Kachru’s (1985, 1988, 1992) three-
circle model of the spread of English: the Inner, Outer and Expanding circles, 
Malaysian English belongs to the Outer Circle, because English travelled from Britain 
in the second dispersion to Malaysia during British colonization from 1824-1944 and 
1945-1957. As MalE belongs to the Outer Circle of the three concentric circles, the 
English spoken in Malaysia is also referred to as “norm-developing.” In other words, 
MalE has gradually become established and is developing its own standards. The 
definition of the word “standard” is wide-ranging, but in this case, it refers to 
“conforming in pronunciation, grammar and vocabulary to the usage of the most 
educated native speakers and widely considered acceptable or correct” (Pakir, 1993; 
79). It is vital that SLPs are aware of these changes and the emerging pronunciation as 
MalE becomes fully established. 
 The use of English is widespread in Malaysia with approximately 32% of 
Malaysians using English in daily communication in the country (Bolton, 2008). The 
MalE variety being described here represents speakers who use English either as a 
dominant language or who have acquired it from a young age and use it side-by-side 
with other languages, e.g. Malay, Mandarin or Tamil. MalE is neither a classic creole 
continuum nor a classic diglossic community (Gupta, 1994). It has been described as 
polyglossic (Platt & Weber, 1980; Richards & Tay, 1977) and as a ‘creoloid’ (Platt, 
1977). More recently, Nair-Venugopal (2000), Morais (2001) and Schneider (2007) 
described MalE as a nativized variety, which refers to the features which create a 
localized linguistic identity of a language variety (Kachru, 1986). MalE and Singapore 
English (SgE) are very similar as Malaysia and Singapore were a single geo-political 
identity from 1957-1965. MalE and SgE were usually studied together by scholars 
(Brown, 1988a, 1988b; Platt, Weber, & Ho, 1983; Tongue, 1979). However, due to the 
social demarcation over the past 40 years, MalE and SgE are now discussed 
independently. The label “Malaysian English” signifies a localized variety that is 
systematically different from BrE at all levels. Although MalE evolved from BrE, it is 
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also substantially influenced by American English (AE) and by the local languages of 
Malaysia such as Malay, Mandarin Chinese and Tamil. MalE has now developed its 
own distinctive features that specifically distinguish it from other varieties.  
A basic question is whether MalE can be regarded as a uniform variety of 
English in Malaysia. It seems that, MalE cannot be defined as one uniform variety of 
English because of the existence of different forms of MalE. Two types of definitions of 
varieties of MalE have been given. The first definition is used to describe three ethnic 
sub-varieties or “ethnolects” of MalE. Nair-Venugopal (2000) used ethnolects to refer to 
the segmental phonology and prosody of the members of the three major ethnic groups: 
Malay, Chinese and Indian. Similarly, Bautista and Gonzalez (2006) reported that MalE 
variation depends on the ethnic roots of the speakers: Malay, Chinese and Indian. We 
can therefore refer to three main types of MalE: Malay-influenced, Chinese-influenced 
and Indian-influenced. This thesis focuses on Chinese-influenced MalE which is used 
by Chinese speakers of English in Malaysia.  
The second definition of the varieties of MalE is used to identify the lectal range 
or continuum of MalE (Augustin, 1982; Baskaran, 1994, 2004; Gill, 1999; Morais, 
2001; Platt, Weber, & Ho, 1984). Although the terms used by researchers to describe 
the continuum of MalE are different, there are nevertheless similarities. Baskaran 
(1994) described MalE using a three-tiered approach: official/standard, 
unofficial/dialectal and broken/patois. Official MalE shows slight variation from 
standard BrE and is internationally intelligible. There are more variations in unofficial 
MalE, including prosodic features (stress and intonation). Broken MalE exhibits severe 
variation, which are almost unintelligible internationally. Recently, the standard three-
tiered creole lectal continuum: acrolect, mesolect and basilect (Bickerton, 1976) has 
been used to describe MalE (Asmah, 2004). Asmah (2004) indicated that a continuum 
exists between the varieties of acrolect, mesolect and basilect and MalE speakers may 
code-switch between them depending on context. The acrolect is regarded as near-
native English, and not many Malaysians belong to this category. Those who are found 
to speak the acrolect variety are usually educated in core English-speaking countries 
from early schooling up to tertiary education. Thus, only a small percentage of 
Malaysians are proficient in it. Most academics, professionals and other English-
educated Malaysians, speak mesolect English. Mesolect English is used in formal and 
semi-formal situations. At this level, features that are not found in other forms of 
English begin to emerge. Basilect English is the colloquial English used in informal 
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settings. Therefore, English used at this level has unique phonological, lexical, and 
grammatical features which are substantially different from the Standard English. These 
different forms of MalE should be carefully considered when investigating the features 
of MalE. For example, Chinese-influenced and Indian-influenced MalE are different in 
certain ways. /v/ sounds will be pronounced as [w] in Chinese-influenced MalE 
(Rajadurai, 2007). On the other hand, /w/ sounds will be pronounced as [v] in Indian-
influenced MalE (Baskaran, 2004). Therefore, it is inappropriate to regard these forms 
of MalE as one single identical variety.  
The phonology of Chinese-influenced MalE will be strongly influenced by 
Mandarin Chinese which is usually used in the home environment by Chinese. Zhao 
(1995) presented a list of vowel and consonant errors which will likely be made by 
Chinese speakers of English from China. From Zhao’s prediction, Chinese adult 
speakers of English will substitute target sounds in English which are absent from 
Mandarin Chinese phonology and replace them with near equivalent sounds in 
Mandarin Chinese. Zhao also discussed the pronunciation of diphthongs in English by 
Chinese speakers. Chinese speakers tend to reduce the contrast between long and short 
vowels in English, and diphthongs are like long vowels, thus Chinese-influenced 
diphthongs too will be short.  
The prediction of pronunciation problems with vowels in English are: 
 // and // confusion due to absence of // in Mandarin Chinese 
 // and // confusion due to absence of // in Mandarin Chinese 
 // and // confusion due to absence of // in Mandarin Chinese 
 // and // confusion due to absence of // in Mandarin Chinese  
 // and // confusion and may be substituted with [] and []. 
The prediction of pronunciation problems with consonants in English are: 
 /, , / and /, , / confusion because /, , / are aspirated in Mandarin 
Chinese and English, but more intensely in English. Confusion of 
Mandarin /, , / with English /, , / may occur as a result of 
differences in aspiration.  
 // is absent from Mandarin Chinese, therefore, [w] and [f] are 
substituted for //, with [f] substitution in coda position. 
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 // and // are absent from Mandarin Chinese, so [], [] and [] are 
substituted for // and [], [] and [] are substituted for //. 
 // is absent from Mandarin Chinese and frequently replaced by the 
unaspirated voiced affricate [], which may be confused with English 
with // and //. 
 Dark // in coda position is difficult for Chinese speakers as lateral 
consonants never occurs in the coda. 
 Word-medial // is considered a difficult sound for Chinese speakers. 
Although Chinese speakers of MalE will have the strongest influence from Mandarin 
Chinese, the influence of Malay should not be disregarded for Malaysian Chinese, 
because Malaysian Chinese who grow up in Malaysia will have substantial influence 
from Malay. Thus, the pronunciation features of English by Malaysian Chinese might 
not be totally similar to Chinese from China. 
 
1.7 Studies on Malaysian English Phonology 
Research on speech acquisition of MalE speaking children has gained little attention so 
far. The majority of the studies on MalE have concentrated on adults (Baskaran, 2004; 
Preshous, 2001; Rajadurai, 2007; Schneider, 2003), with little focus on children. The 
majority of MalE speaking adult studies are not comprehensive and lack appropriate 
methodology. The studies either do not analyze a corpus of data or are based on a very 
small number of participants. For example, Baskaran reported the phonological 
characteristics of MalE analyzed subjectively; Schneider observed the phonotactic 
features of MalE as spoken by educated speakers and used in the mass media; Preshous 
stated the features of MalE in brief when he described MalE origins and development 
and Rajadurai discussed the phonological features of one Malaysian Chinese male adult 
in her study of sociolinguistic perspectives on MalE variation. More detailed and careful 
work on MalE is needed, with analysis based on a corpus of data and a greater number 
of participants. The study of phonological normalcy for MalE speakers should begin 
with the adult population as adult models serve as the most appropriate underlying form 
against which to compare the child's surface productions. Therefore, a description of 
adult’s phonology is essential prior to further investigation on the relation between the 
child's phonological system and the adult's system. However, the existing phonological 
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studies of MalE speaking adults do not use quantitative analyses in providing an explicit 
description of phonological patterns. The types and occurrences of MalE phonological 
patterns used in the adult population are under-explored. This information is essential 
so that SLPs will have sufficient knowledge about the phonological features of MalE in 
order to determine whether or not a MalE speaking individual has a phonological 
disorder.  
The studies of Malaysian English speaking children are very limited compared 
to adult studies. To date, a small number of published studies have been reported 
(Joseph, 2007; Lim, Howard, & Wells, 2008). Two forms of MalE have been discussed: 
Chinese-influenced and Indian-influenced MalE. Lim et al. studied the interaction of 
MalE consonants with Malay and Mandarin consonants produced by 64 trilingual 
Chinese Malaysian children aged between 2;06 and 4;06. The findings of this study 
revealed that consonant production accuracy in MalE improved from age 2;06 to 4;05 
and was related to accuracy in Malay and Mandarin languages. Some error patterns in 
MalE were also found in the other two languages, indicating that universal 
developmental maturation tendencies were taking place. Lim, et al.’s study is 
considered as having a relatively small number of participants with a limited age range 
from the perspectives of normative data, so the representativeness of the data might be a 
concern. Joseph provided a preliminary description of phonological acquisition of 
Indian-influenced MalE. Five Malaysian Indian children aged two to six years were 
recruited. Both speech samples of children and their mothers were recorded and 
analyzed because the mothers’ speech represented the children’s most active 
environmental linguistic input. The consonantal phonemic inventory and phonological 
processes were described. There was a significant correspondence between the mothers’ 
and the children’s phonemic inventory. However this study compared the phonemic 
inventory of the children with regard to the adult form rather than attempting to 
establish normative data. More studies about MalE are needed, especially ones that 
describe the normal development of Malaysian children with a larger number of 
participants from a wider age range. 
 
1.8     Bilingual Phonology in Malaysian Children 
Due to the complexity of the socio-cultural and linguistic background of Malaysia, 
Malaysian children are usually bilingual or multilingual regardless of their ethnic group. 
They are often able to switch from one language to another with ease. The scenario of 
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multilingualism in Malaysia is similar to Singapore, where multilingualism is almost 
universal and where code-mixing is prevalent (Gupta, Brebner, & Yeo, 1998). In the 
Malaysian context, bilingualism constitutes a continuum and individuals may have 
varying degrees of skills or abilities in the two or more languages involved. There are 
almost no child monolinguals after preschool age. Apart from the mother tongue used in 
the home environment since birth, the nature of the society and the large amount of 
English and Malay input that the children receive within the school system account for 
the rapid acquisition of these languages upon entering preschool. Children who receive 
home language exposure in the home environment and learn other languages at 
preschool are categorized as early bilinguals (Genesee, Paradis & Crago, 2004, cited in 
Fabiano-Smith & Goldstein, 2010). Therefore, these Malaysian children belong to the 
category of early bilinguals. 
 Classical studies of bilingualism usually focus on two languages. For example, 
in the study of bilingual children’s phonology, most of the researchers describe the 
phonological development of bilingual children using two languages, such as Spanish-
English (Fabiano-Smith & Goldstein, 2010; Goldstein & Washington, 2001), Farsi-
English (Keshavarz & Ingram, 2002), Cantonese-English (Holm & Dodd, 1999), 
Mandarin-English (Lee, Zhu, & Ballard, 2010; Lin & Johnson, 2010), Swedish-Arabic 
(Salameh, Nettelbladt, & Norlin, 2003) and Spanish-German (Lleó, 2006). Bilingual 
children’s phonological performances are also commonly compared with monolingual 
children, for instance, Spanish-English bilinguals were compared with monolingual 
Spanish and English speakers (Goldstein, et al., 2005). Nevertheless, if we look at the 
number of languages used by Malaysian Chinese children, it is much more complicated. 
There are almost no homogenous bilinguals in Malaysia. Apparently, multilingual 
Malaysian children acquire an average of two to three languages. Therefore, a 
comparison of bilingual Malaysian children with monolingual children is not likely to 
be helpful. A consideration of all the common languages used by multilingual 
Malaysian children is essential in accounting for their phonological acquisition. The use 
of mixtures of two or more languages on a daily basis by multilingual children in the 
Malaysian context will lead to interference in the phonological systems of all these 
languages. For example, in Lim et al.’s (2008) study of consonant acquisition of 
trilingual Malaysian children who speak Chinese, Malay and English, interference 
patterns or language transfer were deemed to be a possible reason to account for the 
differences of phonological patterns observed in these three languages.  
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1.9 Languages-In-Contact 
When there is contact between two languages, a tendency exists for each to 
influence the other. The influence of one language on the other in bilingualism studies is 
known as interference patterns (Haugen, 1956; Paradis & Genesee, 1996; Weinreich, 
1953). Weinreich (1953) described four types of interference patterns: under-
differentiation of phonemes, over-differentiation of phonemes, reinterpretation of 
distinctions and phone substitution. Under-differentiation of phonemes occurs when two 
sounds of the secondary system are not differentiated due to the influence of the primary 
system. For instance, Spanish speakers of English might be fail to distinguish // and // 
in English as [] and [] are variants of // in Spanish, but serve as two different 
phonemes in English. Over-differentiation of phonemes happens when a phonemic 
distinction from the primary system is imposed on the secondary system. For example, 
Chinese speakers of English might interpret allophones [] and [] in English as two 
different phonemes as // and // are separate phonemes in Mandarin. Reinterpretation 
of distinctions takes place when the phonemes of the secondary system are 
differentiated based on features that are relevant but redundant in the primary system. 
For example, a German speaker of English will regard the primary difference between 
beet and bit as length rather than vowel quality (tense/lax) as German has distinctive 
vowel length as in bieten (offer) and bitten (ask). Phone or sound substitution occurs 
when phonemes in two languages are defined identically but differ in pronunciation. For 
instance, English speakers of Spanish might use [] for // in Spanish.  Haugen (1956) 
used different terms to describe interference; however the descriptions are similar to 
those used by Weinreich (1953). For example, simple identification is similar to phone 
or sound substitution, divergent substitutes for under-differentiation of phonemes and 
convergent replaces over-differentiation of phonemes.  
Paradis and Genesee (1996) regarded the interference patterns as 
“interdependence” and identified three possible types of interdependence: transfer, 
acceleration and delay. Transfer would occur when the features of the dominant 
language present in the other language. Transfer might occur in a bi-directional manner 
that is from one language to the other and vice versa. For instance, transfer occurred in 
Spanish-English bilingual children when phonetic characteristics of Spanish were 
demonstrated in English, indicating language interaction between Spanish and English 
(Fabiano-Smith & Goldstein, 2010). Acceleration would result if features that are 
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acquired earlier in one language might be acquired earlier than expected in the other 
language. The basis for this is that the interaction between the two languages facilitates 
the acquisition process and results in superior linguistic skills in bilinguals. For 
example, the acquisition of coda consonants in Spanish productions was accelerated in 
German-Spanish speakers compared to monolingual Spanish-speaking peers due to the 
acquisition of German (Kehoe, Trujillo, & Lleo, 2001). Delay or deceleration would 
happen when children demonstrate slower development in one or both of their 
languages relative to monolingual children. The principle of this claim is that interaction 
between the two languages interferes with the acquisition process and causes poorer 
linguistics skills in bilinguals compared with monolinguals. For instance, bilingual 
English-Spanish children showed slower rates of acquisition compared to their 
monolingual peers based on measures of accuracy (Gildersleeve-Neumann, Kester, 
Davis, & Pena, 2008). Fabiano-Smith & Goldstein (2010) suggested an additional term 
“a variation to acceleration” to Paradis and Genesee’s (1996) “interdependence” 
hypothesis. This term is used to account for bilingual children who exhibit rates of 
acquisition that fall within the normal range for monolingual speakers of both languages 
such as in the studies reported by DeHouwer (1995), Goldstein et al. (2005) and 
Goldstein & Washington (2001). The premise behind this hypothesis is that one 
language might be assisting in the acquisition of the other, permitting a rate of 
acquisition in bilinguals that falls within the normal range as monolingual children for 
the same age.  
In the case of Malaysian children who are multilingual, it is expected that the 
interference patterns of languages will be more complicated compared to studies of 
bilinguals due to the involvement of more than two languages. For instance, a 
Malaysian Chinese child who speaks English and is exposed to Mandarin Chinese and 
Malay at the same time will exhibit interference patterns resulting from all three 
languages.   
 
1.10 Phonology of English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay 
Knowledge of phonological properties of the common languages used by Malaysian 
children will help in understanding the phonological acquisition of these languages in 
terms of language interference.  English and Malay are compulsory languages that are 
taught in the Malaysian school system. Therefore, Malaysians will eventually be 
competent in these two languages after entering preschool regardless of their ethnicity. 
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As this study considers only Malaysian Chinese children, the languages commonly used 
by these children are Mandarin Chinese, English and Malay. Chinese dialects such as 
Hokkien, Cantonese and Teochew are occasionally used by these children at home. As 
there are many different types of Chinese dialects being used, it is difficult to illustrate 
them in detail. However, Chinese dialects share a lot of similar phonological properties 
with Mandarin Chinese. One of the major differences is the extensive use of glottal 
stops in the dialects which is absent from Mandarin Chinese.  
Most researchers agree on the description of the phonological system of English 
(Gimson, 1989; Wells & Colson, 1971), although some follow a particular theoretical 
orientation (e.g. Chomsky & Halle (1968) described the sound system using distinctive 
features). There are 21 consonants (, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  , , , 
) and two glides (, ) in English. There are 12 vowels in English (, , , , , , , , 
, , , ), which have been classified by tongue height, tongue position and lip 
rounding. English also has eight diphthongs (, , , , , , , ), which are 
sequences of two vowel sounds together in the same syllable.  
As for Mandarin Chinese, there is no mutual agreement on the classification of 
consonants and vowels among researchers. Chen (1999) and Hua (2000) reported that 
there are 21 consonants (, , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  , , , , , , ) 
with the exclusion of glides (, , ). On the other hand, Cheng (1973), Chin (2006) and 
Duanmu (2000) proposed that there are 22 consonants, adding in the velar fricative //.  
There is also controversy in the analysis of vowels in Mandarin Chinese among 
researchers which can be seen in Table 1.11. It has been proposed that there are no 
vowels (Pulleyblank, 1984), two vowels (Wang, 1993), five vowels (Duanmu, 2000; 
Chin; 2006), nine vowels (Hua, 2000) and 10 vowels (Cheng, 1973). The lack of 
agreement on vowel analysis has resulted in variation of analysis in diphthongs and 
triphthongs. Duanmu (2000) and Chin (2006) denoted (/, , , /) as diphthongs. 
Hua (2000) divided diphthongs into offglides: ,  ,,  and onglides: (A, , A, 
, ). Offglide vowels have the first vowel element longer and more intense while for 
onglides, the second elements are more sonorous. Cheng (1973) claimed that there are 
eight diphthongs. Duanmu (2000) posited that there is no triphthong in Mandarin 
Chinese by claiming that many analyses of triphthongs include a diphthong and a 
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prenuclear glide. If the prenuclear glide is in the onset, there will be no triphthongs in 
Mandarin Chinese. However, Hua (2000) and Cheng (1973) regarded these 
combinations as triphthongs in their analyses, resulting in 4 triphthongs (, , , 
) and 5 triphthongs (,, , , ) in their respective studies. 
 
Table 1.11: The Vowel Systems in Mandarin Chinese 
Authors Pulleyblank (1984) 
Wang 
(1993) 
Duanmu (2000)   
& Chin (2006) 
Hua  
(2000) 
Cheng  
(1973) 
Monophthongs 
 
None 2 
vowels 
, A 
5 vowels 
, , , ,  
excluding the 
retroflex vowel 
9 vowels 
, , A, , , ,  
,   
including the 
retroflex vowel 
10 vowels 
, , , , , ,  , 
, ,  
 
Diphthongs 
 
None NA 4 diphthongs 
,  ,, 
9 diphthongs 
,  ,, A, 
, A, ,  
8 diphthongs 
, , , , , 
, ,  
 
Triphthongs 
 
None NA None 4 triphthongs 
, , , 
 
5 triphthongs 
,, , , 
 
 
Due to the controversial views about the consonant and vowel systems in 
Mandarin, Hua (2000) is taken as the reference in this thesis as Hua used this system in 
her study of phonological acquisition of Modern Standard Mandarin Chinese speaking 
children, which is particularly relevant to the present thesis. However, it is worth-noting 
that varieties of Mandarin spoken in Malaysia might have a character of their own and 
their phonemic inventories may differ compared to Standard Mandarin Chinese. 
Although the varieties of Mandarin Chinese spoken in Malaysia are under-explored, 
Mandarin Chinese spoken in Malaysia might be similar to that in Singapore and is most 
likely to have a Xiamen (Hokkien) dialect basis. This seems to be borne out by the fact 
that glottal stops, which are characteristic features of Hokkien but not of Cantonese or 
Standard Mandarin, are used readily in syllable-final position in consonants (Norman, 
1988). In addition to that, many Chinese Singaporeans used an additional  tone or a 
fifth tone which is characterized with a falling pitch contour, shorter duration and 
increased tenseness of the whole syllable (Chen, 1999). Bearing this in mind, the variety 
of Mandarin Chinese spoken in Malaysia may well be somewhat different from the 
standard. However, since no analysis of Malaysian Mandarin has been carried out, 
Standard Mandarin Chinese is used as a benchmark in this thesis. 
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As for Malay phonology, there are 19 consonants (
, , , , ,) and 2 glides (, ), 6 monophthongs (, , , , , ) and 3 diphthongs 
(i, u, u) (Awang Sariyan, 2004; Hashim and Lodge, 1988; cited by Lodge, 2009).
As a background to considering the multilingual phonological acquisition of 
Malaysian Chinese children, the phonemic system of English (Gimson, 1989; Wells & 
Colson, 1971), Mandarin Chinese (Hua, 2002) and Malay (Awang Sariyan, 2004; 
Hashim and Lodge, 1988; cited by Lodge, 2009) are compared as displayed in Table 
1.12. The sound systems of these three languages are classified according to place of 
articulation, manner and voicing for comparison. The comparison of vowels is shown in 
Figure 1.1.  
The similarity in terms of shared and unshared sounds of English with Mandarin 
Chinese and Malay is indicated in Table 1.13 for consonants in SI and Table 1.14 for 
vowels. The concept of ‘phonetic similarity’ which was originally used in second 
language phonological acquisition (Flege, 1981, 1987) has recently been adapted and 
generalized into the study of the phonology of bilingual children (Fabiano-Smith & 
Goldstein, 2010; Goldstein, Fabiano, & Iglesias, 2003). Flege (1981) found that second 
language adult learners experience difficulty in perceptually categorizing second 
language sounds which are phonetically similar to those in their first language. Speech 
sounds in the second language are perceived based on the first language phonemic 
categories. This causes the generalization of familiar sounds in the first language into 
new second language phonetic contexts. Fabiano-Smith & Goldstein (2010) and 
Goldstein et al. (2003) found that sound categorization as proposed by Flege (1981) 
could happen in the phonology of bilinguals in a similar way to second language 
learners. They hypothesized that bilingual children perceive two similar sounds in their 
two languages as identical and classify them into the same phonemic category. In 
addition to that, they suggested that the shared (phonetically similar) sounds in two 
languages are more quickly accessed and thus extend into the phonetic contexts of both 
languages. More production experience with the shared sounds will lead to higher 
accuracy in the production of these sounds compared to unshared (phonetically 
dissimilar) sounds and cause increased rate of acquisition.  
A similar framework of phonetic similarity is proposed by Dopke (2000). Dopke 
(2000) applied a languages-in-contact proposal to phonological development. When 
languages come into contact, they exhibit mutual influences. When there are structural 
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similarities in the two languages, knowledge of the basic sounds in one language will be 
transferred to the other language. For example, nasals /, , / occur in English and 
Mandarin Chinese. These nasal sounds are likely to be transferred to the second 
language of English-Chinese bilingual speakers. When the differences between two 
phonemes are subtle, changes may occur at the phoneme level. For example, the lack of 
long and short vowels in Mandarin Chinese might have a negative effect on English 
vowels. // and // in English are distinguished by quality and length. However, these 
vowels are close enough in production characteristics that English-Chinese bilingual 
speakers might regard them as the same vowel.  
The knowledge of phonetic similarity among shared and unshared sounds in 
English (Gimson, 1989; Wells & Colson, 1971), Mandarin Chinese (Hua, 2002) and 
Malay (Hashim and Lodge, 1988; cited by Lodge, 2009) is essential in understanding 
the phonological acquisition of multilingual Malaysian children. Phonemically, English 
shared 18 consonants with either Mandarin Chinese or Malay, with six consonants (, , 
, , , ) distinct to English. It is worth noting that some of these consonants which are 
distinct to English also appear in the Malay language. This is because Malay has 
borrowed some of the Arabic consonants (, , , , , , , ) into Malay. However, 
these imported consonants are not used by all Malay speakers and they are often 
substituted by the nearest equivalent from the native Malay system (Hashim and Lodge, 
1988; cited by Lodge, 2009). In the present thesis, only the native Malay phonological 
system is considered.  
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Table 1.12: The Phonemic Contrasts of English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay 
Consonants 
 
Pl
ac
e     
B
ila
bi
al
 
La
bi
o-
D
en
ta
l 
Li
ng
ua
-
D
en
ta
l 
A
lv
eo
la
r 
R
et
ro
-
Pa
la
ta
l 
Pa
la
ta
l 
V
el
ar
 
G
lo
tta
l 
M
an
ne
r 
La
ng
ua
ge
 
V VL V VL V VL V VL V VL V VL V VL VL 
St
op
s 
E                
MC                     
   
  
M                
Fr
ic
at
iv
es
 E                
MC                
M             
 
    
A
ffr
ic
at
es
 E                
MC           
    
   
   
     
M                
N
as
al
s E                
MC                
M                
L
at
er
al
s E                
MC                
M                 
R
ho
tic
s E                
MC                
M                
G
lid
es
 E                
MC                
M                
V - Voiced    E - English 
VL - Voiceless    MC - Mandarin Chinese 
M - Malay 
Note: 
The phonemic symbols here are the ones commonly used for transcribing each 
language. 
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Figure 1.1: The Phonemic Contrasts of English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay 
Vowels 
 
 
 
Standard British English vowel qualities on a cardinal diagram (Wells & Colson, 1971) 
 
 
 
 
Mandarin Chinese vowel qualities on a cardinal diagram (Hua, 2002) 
 
 
 
Malay vowel qualities on a cardinal diagram (Hashim & Lodge, 1988) 
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Table 1.13: Shared and Unshared Consonants in English, Mandarin Chinese and 
Malay in Syllable Initial Position 
 
Sound Classes Shared 
consonants 
with MC 
Shared 
consonants 
with M 
Shared 
consonants 
with either 
MC or M 
Unshared 
consonants 
specific to 
E 
Unshared 
consonants 
specific to 
MC 
Unshared 
consonants 
specific to 
M 
Stops , ,  
, ,  
, ,  
 
, , ,  
, ,  
   
Fricatives ,  ,  , ,  , , , , 
,  
, ,   
Affricates  ,  ,   , , , 
, ,  
 
Nasals ,  , ,  , ,     
Laterals       
Rhotics       
Glides ,  ,  ,     
Total Number 14 14 18 6 9 3 
E - English  MC - Mandarin Chinese  M - Malay 
Notes: 
- The phonemic symbols here are the ones commonly used for transcribing each language. 
- Consonants in bold occur both in Mandarin Chinese and Malay 
 
Table 1.14: Shared and Unshared Vowels in English, Mandarin Chinese and 
Malay 
 
Sound classes Shared 
vowels 
with 
MC 
Shared 
vowels 
with M 
Shared 
vowels with 
either MC or 
M 
Unshared 
vowels 
specific to 
E 
Unshared 
vowels 
specific to 
MC 
Unshared 
vowels specific 
to M 
Close ,  ,  ,  ,    
Close mid ə ə ə  ,   
Open mid       
Open    ,    
Total Number 5 4 5 6 3 2 
E - English  MC - Mandarin Chinese  M - Malay 
Notes: 
- The phonemic symbols here are the ones commonly used for transcribing each language. 
- Vowels in bold occur both in Mandarin Chinese and Malay 
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There are also some sounds in these three languages which are different in 
phonetic realization. The details of the phonetic realization of stops (e.g. // and //) in 
these languages is shown in Table 1.15. The phonetic realization of voiced stops // in 
English is similar to unvoiced stops // in Mandarin Chinese and Malay. The // sound 
in Malay is pre-voiced. The phonetic realization of // in English and Mandarin Chinese 
is relatively dark [] but it is produced as clear [] in Malay. The phonetic realizations of 
// in English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay are respectively produced as approximant 
[], retroflex [] and trill []. As for vowels, English shares five vowels with Mandarin 
Chinese and Malay. These shared vowels are mostly long vowels. The number of 
unshared vowels which are specific to English is slightly more than the number of 
shared vowels in Mandarin Chinese and Malay. Those unshared vowels are 
predominantly short vowels. In fact, Mandarin Chinese and Malay regard all vowels as 
neutral in length as there is no distinction of vowel length in either language. 
 
Table 1.15: Phonetic Features of Stops in English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay 
 
Languages Voice,  
No aspiration 
Unvoiced,  
No aspiration 
Unvoiced, 
Aspiration 
English na // [] // [] 
Mandarin Chinese na // [] // [] 
Malay // [] // [] na 
 
Based on the phonetic similarity hypothesis, it is presumed that MalE speaking 
children will acquire shared sounds between English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay 
earlier or at least at a comparable rate as native English speakers due to the increased 
production experience in these languages. Shared sounds that were present in both 
Mandarin Chinese and Malay will have a greater reinforcement impact towards the 
acquisition of MalE compared to sounds shared only in one language due to more 
opportunities for production. For example, /, , , , , , , , w, / in SI and /, , / 
in SF. As for unshared sounds, Malaysian English speaking children might acquire 
these sounds later than shared sounds. For instance, the consonants //, //, // and most 
likely //, //, // will be acquired later compared to other consonants. However, in the 
application of the phonetic similarity hypothesis, factors such as phonetic environment, 
phonotactic structures and syllable position should not be disregarded.  Flege (1995) 
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claimed that positive transfer of consonants is bounded by source and target segments 
that have the same position in the syllable. Therefore, the presumption of shared and 
unshared sound acquisition between English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay will be 
applicable only when all these factors are controlled. For instance, // and // are 
shared between English and Malay in SI, but do not occur in SF in Malay. Therefore, 
the acquisition of // and // in SF might not be similar to SI. It is worthwhile to 
compare the phonetic similarity in terms of shared and unshared sounds of English with 
Mandarin Chinese and Malay in syllable final position. The comparison is indicated in 
Table 1.16.  
 
Table 1.16: Shared and Unshared Consonants in English, Mandarin Chinese and 
Malay in Syllable Final Position 
 
Sound classes Shared 
consonants 
with MC 
Shared 
consonants 
with M 
Shared 
consonants 
with either 
MC and M 
Unshared 
consonants 
specific to 
E 
Unshared 
consonants 
specific to 
MC 
Unshared 
consonants 
specific to M 
Stops    , , , 
 , ,  
  
Fricatives    
 
   , , , , 
, , , 
  
Affricates    ,    
Nasals ,  , ,  , ,     
Laterals       
Rhotics       
Total Number 2 5 5 15 0 3 
E - English  MC - Mandarin Chinese M - Malay 
Notes: 
- The phonemic symbols here are the ones commonly used for transcribing each language. 
- Consonants in bold occur both in Mandarin Chinese and Malay 
 
The number of unshared consonants in English is three times as great as the 
number of shared consonants with Mandarin Chinese and Malay in SF. This 
demonstrates that the number of shared consonants in SF is small. Less production 
opportunity with the shared sounds is thus granted and this may cause slower rates of 
SF consonant acquisition in English, especially for stops, fricatives (except //) and 
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affricates. Shared sounds that were present in both Mandarin Chinese and Malay, such 
as /, , / will have greater impact in MalE compared to sounds shared only in one 
language due to more opportunities for production.  
Apart from the consideration of syllable position, it is also important to 
understand the similarities and differences of other aspects such as syllable structures 
and stress patterns of English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay phonology as these factors 
will influence the phonological acquisition in term of phonetic similarities. Lin and 
Johnson (2010) reported that phonological patterns such as final consonant deletion, 
final consonant devoicing and syllable reduction are more evident in bilingual 
Mandarin-English children which might be attributed to the different linguistic systems 
of the bilinguals’ two languages, such as differences in morphological complexity and 
phonotactic structures.  As can been seen from the Table 1.17, the number of 
consonants in English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay does not differ much. The most 
prominent differences between English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay are the number of 
consonants used in SI and SF. English has comparable number of consonants in SI and 
SF. Mandarin Chinese has 24 consonants in SI, but only two consonants in SF. Malay 
has more syllable final consonants than Mandarin Chinese, but still less than English. 
Both Mandarin Chinese and Malay have fewer syllable final consonants than English. It 
is presumed that the speakers of Mandarin Chinese and Malay will find realization of 
consonants in SF difficult.  
The vowel system of Mandarin Chinese and Malay is relatively simpler than 
English. Both languages do not make a distinction between vowel lengths, either 
phonemically or allophonically. Vowel length is one of the important features that must 
be maintained in English in order to preserve intelligibility (Jenkins, 2001). Therefore, it 
might be expected that considerable variation will be seen in Malaysian English in 
terms of vowel length.  
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Table 1.17: Phonology Differences between English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay  
 
 English Mandarin Chinese Malay  
Syllable-initial 
consonants 
24 consonants  
(inclusive of glides) 
, , , , , , , , , , , 
, , ,  , , , , , ,  
2 glides (, ) 
24 consonants  
(inclusive of glides) 
, , , , , , , , , , , 
, , , , ,  , , , ,  
3 glides (, , ) 
19 consonants  
(inclusive of glides) 

, , , , , 
2 glides (, ) 
Syllable-final 
consonants 
20 consonants 
, , , , , , , , , , , 
, , , , , , , ,  
2 consonants 
,  
8 consonants 
, , , , , ,  
 
Vowels 12 monophthongs 
, , , , , , , , , , ,  
8 diphthongs 
, , , , , , ,  
9 monophthongs 
, , , , , A, , ,  
9 diphthongs 
,  ,,, A, , A, ,  
4 triphthongs 
, , ,  
6 monophthongs 
, , , , ,  
3 diphthongs 
i, u, u 
Clusters Initial consonant clusters 
41 with CCV- structures 
(, , , , , ,  + , , ) 
( + , , , , ) 
10 with CCCV- structures 
( + , ,  + , , , ) 
Final consonant clusters 
59 with –VCC structures 
49 with –VCCC structures 
None 
 
None  
(apart from loan words 
from English) 
Syllable 
structures 
C0-3 - V - C0-4 C0-1 - V - C0-1 C0-1 - V - C0-1 
Tones None 4 tones  
(high level, rising, low level 
and falling) 
None 
Stress at word 
level 
3 levels stress: Primary, 
secondary and unstressed 
Equal stress, weak stress is an 
essential prosodic feature  
Word stress in Malay is 
a controversial area1  
 
                                               
1 There is no consistent description of stress at word level in Malay. Kahler (1965) claimed that the stress 
falls on the penult when the root word is next to an enclitic such as -kah, -lah or -pun. Alisjahbana (1967) 
found that word stress is fixed on the final syllable, unless it is a clitic pronoun -ku or -nya. Amran (1984) 
revealed that word stress falls on the penult in isolated words, but on the final syllable in context. 
Zuraidah, Knowles and Yong (2008) found that there is no stress in Malay. 
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Table 1.18 displays the shared consonants in English, Mandarin Chinese or 
Malay in SI and SF. It shows that only five consonants in SF were shared in English, 
Mandarin Chinese and Malay. 
 
Table 1.18: Shared Consonants in English, Mandarin Chinese or Malay  
Consonants in English Syllable-Initial Syllable-Final 
, , , , ,  , , , , ,  na 
, , , , , , , ,  , ,   
,  ,  na 
, ,  , ,  , ,  
   
  na 
,  ,  na 
Total 18 5 
Consonants in bold occur both in Mandarin Chinese and Malay 
 
Both Mandarin Chinese and Malay have very simple syllable structures. There 
are four types of syllables in the Malay language: V, VC, CV and CVC (Gomez & 
Reason, 2002). Mandarin Chinese has mostly open syllables, with only two nasal 
consonants (// and //) appearing in SF. Neither language contains consonant clusters 
in the initial or final syllable, though Mandarin Chinese can have a glide // after the 
initial consonant. Speakers of these two languages might find consonant clusters 
difficult. Mandarin is the only tonal language among the languages. The stress patterns 
of the three languages are very different. English has far more complicated stress 
patterns than the other two. Malay usually stresses the final syllable of a word and 
Mandarin Chinese has equal stress at word level, though weak stress is an essential 
prosodic feature. Therefore, the speakers of Malay and Mandarin Chinese will find the 
stress patterns of English complicated, and thus have difficulty in learning them. 
However, a study of the stress patterns of MalE is largely beyond the scope of the 
present thesis apart from consideration of vowels in unstressed syllables. 
All these differences mean that multilingual Malaysian children who are 
learning English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay at the same time might have different 
expected patterns of phonological acquisition than monolingual children learning one of 
these languages. For instance, the acquisition of English by Malaysian children will be 
different from monolingual English speaking children.  
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1.11 The Use of Phonological Assessments in Malaysia 
The use of culturally and dialectally sensitive assessment tools is a major topic 
worldwide in the profession of speech-language pathology including Malaysia. SLPs 
spend approximately 20% of their working time in evaluation, indicating that evaluation 
is a major regimen for the profession (Lingwall, 1988). Malaysian SLPs encounter 
challenges in the process of evaluating and diagnosing their clients due to a critical 
shortage of culturally appropriate and sensitive assessment tools in Malaysia (Lian & 
Abdullah, 2001). A challenge with assessment instruments is an issue that Malaysian 
SLPs need to deal with in delivering services to their multilingual clients (Low, 2006).  
The use of inappropriate assessment tools may produce biased and inaccurate 
conclusions. Different types of test bias have been discussed by researchers. Adler 
(1993) proposed two types of bias: deliberate bias and non-deliberate bias. Taylor and 
Payne (1983) and Vaughn-Cooke (1986) addressed four basic forms of bias: situational 
bias, directions or format bias, value bias and linguistic bias. Grossman (1995) and 
Wyatt (1995) elaborated on content and gender bias. Definitions of different types of 
bias are given in Table 1.19. Among these test biases, content bias and linguistic bias 
continue to be problems that researchers highlight in the assessment process, especially 
when assessing individuals from diverse cultural backgrounds. For example, it is likely 
that linguistic bias will occur if Malaysian children, whose phonological patterns of 
English do not match the “standard version” of English, are perceived to have a delay or 
disorder because they differ when tested with phonological tests standardized for Gen-
eral American English (GAE). Content bias tends to occur when standardized norm-
referenced measures developed overseas, which reflect the life experience and social-
ization practices of their local children, are performed on Malaysian children. For exam-
ple, the standardized phonological assessment developed by Goldman and Fristoe 
(2000) in the United States, contains vocabulary such as wagon, shovel, and bathtub 
which are unfamiliar to children in Malaysia. A few items in the Bankson-Bernthal Test 
of Phonology (Bankson & Bernthal, 1990) such as wagon, seal, sled, kangaroo, yard, 
and tub are similarly culturally inappropriate for Malaysian children.  
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Table 1.19: Different Types of Bias in Assessments 
 
Adler (1993) Deliberate bias Inclusion of test items that are 
unrepresentative of the individual’s 
language, learning style, behavioural set, 
community or culture 
Non-deliberate 
bias 
Administering tests which are normed on 
mainstream society to non-mainstream 
individuals, resulting in negative 
interpretations. 
Taylor and Payne 
(1983) 
Situational bias  Mismatches between clients’ and 
clinicians’ social rules of learning, 
behavioural and language interaction. 
Directions / format 
bias 
Individuals not being familiar with the 
assessment procedures or when directions 
do not consider different behavioural 
cognitive and learning styles. 
Value bias Individuals being expected to show 
knowledge or acceptance of values that 
may be unfamiliar to them or make 
judgements about what a person should do 
in a given situation, which is unfamiliar or 
unacceptable to them. 
Linguistic bias Associated with the discrepancy of the use 
of standardized tests referring to  
i) the language or dialect used by the 
examiner;  
ii) the language or dialect used by the child;  
iii) the language or dialect that is expected 
in the child’s responses. 
Grossman (1995) 
and 
Wyatt (1995) 
Content bias All children being assumed to have similar 
exposure to certain concepts or vocabulary. 
Gender bias Each gender is likely to respond correctly 
to test items which they are more familiar 
with and/or more interested in. 
 
Culturally sensitive and linguistically appropriate articulation and phonological 
assessment tools are important to identify clients with speech impairment effectively 
and accurately. To do this, a number of scholars have amended the scoring procedures 
of standardized articulation tests to recognize vernacular dialect phonologies, so that 
these speakers are not penalized simply for being dialectally different (e.g., the 
Goldman-Fristoe (2000) and Fisher-Logemann (1971) tests). Researchers in Singapore 
have been developing more appropriate norms for the acquisition of Singapore English. 
Gupta et al. (1998) adapted the PRO-ED Speech & Language Developmental Chart 
(Gard, Gilman, & Garman, 1993), incorporating findings from research on Singapore 
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English acquisition and the perceptions of experienced SLPs. To date, there has been 
little formal research designed to develop culturally and linguistically appropriate 
assessment tools for English-speaking Malaysian children, although an unnormed 
Bahasa Malaysia Word List is regularly used for Malay-speaking children (personal 
communication, Fatimah Hani Hassan, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, 2008). 
However, some preliminary research has been initiated towards the study of 
phonological development of local English-speaking children. Joseph (2007) considered 
phonological acquisition in Malaysian English child speakers of Indian descent and Lim 
et al. (2008) looked briefly at consonant acquisition in trilingual Malaysian Chinese 
children. In December 2006, the National University of Malaysia and the National Uni-
versity of Singapore organized a conference “Language Assessment and Intervention 
Tools for Malaysia and Singapore” which created a platform for professionals such as 
SLPs, linguists and educators in Malaysia and Singapore to discuss the development of 
local assessment tools for their multilingual populations.  
 
1.12 Summary and Thesis Aims 
Articulation and phonological impairments are frequent in the child population, 
affecting up to 15% of preschoolers and 6% of elementary school children in the USA 
(ASHA, 1995). According to a recent report, the prevalence of communication disorders 
in Australia, inclusive of difficulties with articulation, was between 12.40% and 13.04% 
(Mcleod & McKinnon, 2007). The prevalence of phonological disorder in Malaysia 
remains unknown. However, referring to the average prevalence worldwide, the 
prevalence of phonological disorder is expected to be similarly high in Malaysia. 
Therefore, clients with speech impairments are likely to be a common occurrence in 
Malaysian SLPs’ caseloads. In spite of this, there is limited documented data which are 
not sufficient to describe the phonological patterns of both MalE speaking adults and 
children. Thus, it is difficult to distinguish a speech difference from a speech disorder. 
Many SLPs in Malaysia may not completely understand the phonological patterns of 
MalE, and this may lead to difficulty with accurate diagnosis for these speakers. 
Undoubtedly, MalE speakers have distinctive and predictable characteristics that are 
different from those of so-called SE, but these variations will reflect differences not 
delays or deficiencies. Therefore, it is important to discover how SLPs in Malaysia 
assess their speech impaired clients given the absence of culturally appropriate 
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assessment tools. A first step towards exploring the area of phonological assessment for 
Malaysian English speaking children is needed. 
The first aim of this thesis is to survey a wide sample of Malaysian SLPs in order: 
1. To determine the types of articulation and phonological assessment currently 
used by Malaysian SLPs. 
2. To investigate the adequacy and accuracy of current articulation and 
phonological assessment in meeting clinical needs. 
3. To describe the experiences of SLPs in using current articulation and 
phonological assessments. 
4. To explore the need for further research in the areas of articulation and 
phonology. 
Subsequent to this, it is also important to gather information about the characteristics of 
the consonant and vowel realizations of adult MalE speakers. The MalE phonological 
patterns exhibited by adult speakers will be regarded as a normal variation or dialectal 
phonology of MalE.  This information is important because SLPs will then have data to 
rely on when distinguishing a language difference that is due to MalE variation from a 
language disorder.  
 The second aim of this thesis therefore is to provide an explicit description of 
MalE phonology by using a quantitative auditory phonetic analysis. The specific goals 
are: 
1. To investigate the consonant and vowel inventories of MalE. 
2. To investigate the characteristics of the consonant and vowel realizations of   
 MalE in terms of types and occurrence. 
3. To investigate the possible influences and interference patterns within MalE. 
4. To compare the phonological patterns of MalE with major phonological    
processes exhibited by SE speaking children in order to distinguish dialectal 
phonological processes from developmental phonological processes. 
Due to the absence of local normative data in phonology for Malaysian children, 
Malaysian SLPs are asking for reliable and valid normative data for MalE speaking 
children. This normative data are necessary in order to identify MalE speaking children 
with phonological impairments. Materials from the first and second aims will provide 
the background information for the major section of the thesis. 
To date, little is known about the phonological development of MalE English 
speaking children. The third aim and also the major aim of this thesis are to provide 
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valid and reliable normative data for the phonological development of MalE in 
Malaysian Chinese children between the ages of 3 and 7 years. Under this aim, the 
following specific objectives are addressed with respect to Malaysian Chinese children 
who are learning MalE from an early age:  
A) Age of Speech Sound Acquisition 
1. To determine the age of customary production and mastery production of  
i) different MalE consonants in syllable initial (SI) and final (SF) positions;  
ii) MalE vowels;  
iii) MalE consonant clusters in SI and SF. 
2. To compare the age of speech sound acquisition in MalE with Standard English 
(SE). 
B) Speech Sound Accuracy 
1. To determine the speech production accuracy in terms of Percentage of 
Consonants Correct (PCC), Percentage of Vowels Correct (PVC) and 
Percentage of Consonant Clusters Correct (PCCC) at different ages when 
assessed with and without taking MalE dialectal features into consideration. 
2. To investigate whether there are significant differences between PCC, PVC and 
PCCC at different ages when assessed with and without taking MalE 
dialectal features into consideration. 
3. To examine any sex and age effect in terms of PCC, PVC and PCCC. 
4. To compare the speech sound accuracy in MalE with SE. 
5. To determine the accuracy of consonants according to i) different sound classes, 
ii) syllable positions and iii) phonetic similarities at different ages.  
6. To determine the accuracy of vowels according to syllable type. 
7. To determine the accuracy of consonant clusters according to i) syllable 
positions, ii) cluster categories and iii) number of cluster constituents. 
C) Phonological Processes 
1. To examine the types and occurrence of dialectal and developmental 
phonological processes exhibited by MalE speaking children. 
2. To examine any significant differences in sex and age effects on the occurrence 
of phonological processes.  
3. To determine the age of suppression for developmental phonological processes. 
4. To compare the age of suppression for developmental phonological processes in 
MalE with Standard English (SE). 
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The outline of the present thesis is: 
Chapter 1: Literature review 
Chapter 2: Surveying the perception of Malaysian SLPs in articulation and phonological 
assessments (First aims) 
Chapter 3: Investigating the phonological features of Malaysian English in adult 
speakers (Second aims) 
Chapter 4: Methodology for the normative study of children’s phonological 
development 
Chapter 5: Age of speech sound acquisition (Third aims part i) 
Chapter 6: Speech sound accuracy (Third aims part ii) 
Chapter 7: Phonological processes (Third aims part ii) 
Chapter 8: General discussion 
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CHAPTER 2 
SURVEYING THE PERCEPTION OF MALAYSIAN SPEECH-LANGUAGE 
PATHOLOGISTS IN ARTICULATION AND PHONOLOGICAL 
ASSESSMENTS 
 
2.0 INTRODUCTION 
The lack of culturally appropriate and sensitive assessment tools for assessing 
Malaysian children with speech and language disorders has been highlighted (Lian & 
Abdullah, 2001; Low, 2006). To compensate for the lack of appropriate assessment 
tools, most of the Malaysian SLPs use informal assessment procedures to identify the 
children’s general communicative competence rather than specific linguistic skills (van 
Dort, 2005). In a situation where linguistics skills are not properly assessed, it will lead 
to consequences of either over or under-diagnosis. Given the absence of culturally 
appropriate assessment tools in Malaysia, it will be worthwhile to investigate the 
perception of Malaysian SLPs about articulation and phonology assessments which 
involve linguistic components. The first aim of this thesis is to survey a wide sample of 
Malaysian SLPs in order to: 
1. Determine the types of articulation and phonological assessment currently used 
by Malaysian SLPs 
2. Investigate the adequacy and accuracy of current articulation and phonological 
assessment in meeting clinical needs 
3. Describe the experiences of SLPs in using current articulation and phonological 
assessments 
4. Explore the need for further research in the areas of articulation and phonology. 
 
2.1 METHODOLOGY 
 
2.1.1 Design 
Survey research was used in this study for collecting information about the SLPs’ 
perception of articulation and phonological assessment in Malaysia. The survey was 
uploaded online at www.monkeysurvey.com (Finley, 1999). A list of SLPs in Malaysia 
was obtained via member directories of the Malaysian Association of Speech-Language 
and Hearing (MASH, 2007) and the Malaysia Health Ministry. A total of 85 question-
naires were sent out via electronic mail together with a letter describing the purpose of 
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the study. Approximately two weeks after the initial mailing, a follow-up letter solicit-
ing participation, restating the importance of the research and expressing a strong appeal 
for participation was sent to all the potential participants. Within 5 weeks, 38 
questionnaires were completed by Malaysian SLPs. Overall returns represented a 45% 
response rate of the people contacted. Based on the last count in March 2007 (as re-
ported in the Allied Health Professionals Act Planning Meeting), there were 115 SLPs 
in Malaysia inclusive of senior SLPs who are no longer practising. As a whole, the 
responses rate truly reflected at least 33% of the SLP population in Malaysia. 
 
2.1.2 The Survey Instrument 
The survey (Appendix A) consisted of a four-page questionnaire which was divided into 
two sections. The first section sought details about the demographic information of the 
participants such as gender, ethnicity, setting of practice, qualifications, and years of 
practice. The second section encompassed questions investigating the perception of 
articulation and phonological assessment in Malaysia. This section consisted of both 
open and closed questions. Closed questions included yes/no questions and multiple-
choice questions. Multiple-choice questions were used to let participants choose from a 
list of preselected answers. Due to the limitation of closed questions, open questions 
were used to look for answers, which were impossible to predict in advance. A 
bracketed option designated as ( ) other with the word “please specify” was regularly 
included to allow an opportunity for participants to provide their individual opinions. In 
addition to that, a Likert scale which asked participants to express their order of 
preference for the options was made available. Returned questionnaires were organized 
and data were analyzed quantitatively and qualitatively. 
 
2.2 RESULTS 
2.2.1 Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents 
The characteristics of the respondents regarding gender, ethnicity, qualification, setting 
of practice and years of practice are shown in Table 2.1. The vast majority of re-
spondents (92.1%) were female. The distribution of respondents by ethnicity was 42.1% 
Chinese, 36.8% Malay, 15.8% Indian, and 2.6% Eurasian and other, respectively. The 
majority of the respondents (86.8%) held a bachelor degree. The rest of the respondents 
held a master degree. The number of respondents reduced as the years of practice 
increased. A majority of the respondents had 0 to 2 years of practice (36.8%) and 3 to 5 
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years of practice (34.2%). A minority of respondents (10.5%) had more than 10 years of 
practice. Half of the respondents practised in a government hospital. The rest of the 
respondents were distributed in other settings. Most of the respondents (84.2%) were 
actively dealing with clients with impaired phonology or articulation. 
 
Table 2.1: Characteristics of Respondents and their Demographic Background 
Characteristics 
Respondents Respondents who had 
seen clients recently 
N % N % 
Gender Female 35 92.1 31 81.6 Male 3 7.9 2 5.3 
Ethnicity 
Chinese 16 42.1 16 42.1 
Malay 14 36.8 12 31.6 
Indian 6 15.8 5 13.2 
Eurasian 1 2.6 1 2.6 
Other 1 2.6 1 2.6 
Qualification Bachelor degree 33 86.8 29 76.3 Master degree 5 13.2 4 10.5 
Years  
   of  
Practice 
0-2 14 36.8 12 31.6 
3-5 13 34.2 11 28.9 
6-8 7 18.4 6 15.8 
9-10 0 0 0 0 
>10 4 10.5 3 7.9 
Setting 
   of 
Practice 
Government hospital 19 50.0 18 47.4 
Private hospital 3 7.9 3 7.9 
Private clinic 4 10.5 4 10.5 
University clinic 3 7.9 0 0 
University (research) 2 5.3 1 2.6 
Non-Government 
Organization 2 5.3 2 5.3 
Special school 4 10.5 4 10.5 
Combination 1 2.6 1 2.6 
 
2.2.2 Types of Articulation and Phonological Assessment Used 
The respondents’ articulation and phonological assessment usage fell into two patterns. 
Respondents used either: (1) both standardized tests and informal tests (13.2%) or (2) 
only informal tests (86.8%). As shown in Table 2.2, the types of standardized articu-
lation and phonological tests used by five of the respondents were the Goldman-Fristoe 
Test of Articulation (Goldman & Fristoe, 2000), the South Tyneside Assessment of 
Phonology (Armstrong & Ainley, 1988), and the Phonological Profile for Hearing 
Impaired Test (Vardi, 1991). Informal articulation or phonological assessments were 
widely used by all of the respondents to assess their clients. The most popularly used 
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informal test was picture naming, which was employed by 30 respondents. The least 
frequently used informal test was reciting numbers, letters, and rhymes (15). 
 
Table 2.2:  Types of articulation and phonological assessments used by Malaysian 
SLPs 
Assessments 
 
Respondent Types of Assessment Respondent  (N) N % 
Formal 5 13.2 
Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation 2 
South Tyneside Assessment of Phonology 2 
Phonological Profile for Hearing Impaired Test 1 
Informal 38 100.0 
Picture naming 30 
Conversation 27 
Self-developed and customized single word test 25 
Story telling 21 
Reading 18 
Reciting numbers, alphabets and rhymes 15 
 
2.2.3 The Adequacy of Current Articulation and Phonological Assessments 
The respondents’ perception of the adequacy of the current articulation and phono-
logical assessments was investigated. Two-thirds of the respondents (25 people, 66%) 
agreed that the lack of locally developed standardized tests and the utilization of 
informal assessments of articulation and phonology in their clinics were not adequate 
for eliciting accurate diagnosis or for planning intervention. SLPs were asked about the 
impact of the lack of culturally and linguistically appropriate assessments and the use of 
informal assessments. Their main concerns were: 
1. The lack of appropriate norms for Malaysian children  
2. SLPs diagnosing clients based on their instincts 
3. Sole reliance on informal assessments causing invalid and unreliable results 
4. The variety in the style of testing and differences in the stimuli used in informal 
assessments  
5. The lack of consistency in interpretation of results because of variations in the clini-
cian’s clinical experience and judgement 
 
2.2.4 The Experiences of Using Articulation and Phonological Assessments 
The majority of the respondents showed dissatisfaction with the currently used artic-
ulation and phonological assessments, both standardized and informal. The respondents 
who did not use standardized tests ordered their reasons for not using them (Figure 2.1, 
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where lower rating values indicate greater importance). The most important reason 
given was the lack of reliability of the standardized tests. This was then followed by 
culturally inappropriate stimuli, lack of access to standardized tests and inappropriate 
vocabulary in the tests. Suggestions that the standardized tests were not clinically 
friendly or too time consuming were ranked as less important.  
 
Figure 2.1.  Order of Preference of the Reasons Provided by Malaysian SLPs for 
not Using Standardized Tests of Articulation and Phonology. These results were 
averaged across the ratings for all respondents and lower rating values indicated greater 
importance. 
 
The order of preference of the important aspects of the standardized tests was also 
ranked by the respondents (Figure 2.2 where lower rating values indicate greater 
importance). The respondents ranked the need for appropriate norms as the first priority. 
Simple procedures and easy access remained less important. It was clear that reliability 
of results and appropriate norms in the standardized tests were major concerns of the 
respondents. In addition to that, culturally relevant stimuli and vocabulary also were 
strongly highlighted. 
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Figure 2.2.  Order of Preference Noted by Malaysian SLPs of the Important 
Aspects of Standardized Tests of Articulation and Phonology. These results were 
averaged across the ratings for all respondents and lower rating values indicated greater 
importance. 
 
2.2.5 The Need for Developing English Phonology Assessments 
Due to the lack of normative data and of appropriate assessment tools for Malaysia, 
89.5% of the respondents concurred that there was a need for collecting phonological 
developmental data and creating English articulation and phonology assessments for 
Malaysian children. The benefits of creating these assessment tools were seen as: (1) 
The ability to describe normal speech development for Malaysian children; (2) The 
ability to recognize sociocultural factors (e.g., ethnicity, language background); (3) The 
ability to provide culturally appropriate stimuli (pictures and words) and (4) The ability 
to consider cross-linguistic effects that affect the speech development. 
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2.3 DISCUSSION 
In the present study, Malaysian SLPs demonstrated their concerns about the lack of 
appropriate assessment tools for multicultural populations. This problem is not 
encountered only in the Malaysian population, but has also been reported worldwide. 
For example, similar circumstances are reported for countries like Singapore (Gupta, 
Brebner, & Yeo, 1998) and for the minority Hispanic group in the United States 
(Goldstein & Cintrón, 2001; Goldstein & Washington, 2001; Goldstein, 2001; Goldstein 
& Iglesias, 1996a, 1996b, 2001; Levey & Cruz, 2004; Mann & Hodson, 1994). 
Obviously, the scarcity of culturally appropriate standardized articulation and 
phonological tests in Malaysia leads to difficulty in clinical management of speech 
impaired clients. Standardized articulation and phonological tests traditionally are an 
important tool to describe the phonological status and determine the normalcy of speech 
development, determine the treatment direction, make predictive and prognostic 
statements, monitor phonological performance change across time, and identify factors 
of phonological deficits (Bankson & Bernthal, 1996). The lack of local assessment tools 
appeared to prevent Malaysian SLPs from accurately describing the phonological status 
of their clients, and thus limited their ability to determine whether their clients’ speech 
sound systems were sufficiently different from normal development to warrant 
intervention.  
Generally, the lack of developmental phonological data could lead to 
undesirable consequences such as (1) a delay or absence of diagnostic and intervention 
services, (2) incorrect diagnosis of normal or phonologically disordered children, and 
(3) a misdiagnosis of a phonological disorder by using data collected from other 
populations (Yavas & Goldstein, 1998). This happens because test norms are applicable 
to clients who most reflect the test’s standardized sample population, rather than clients 
who are least like the test’s standardized sample population. Thus, performing a 
Standard English language test on a client from a nonstandard dialect of English will 
lead to unreliable results (Damico, 1991; Kayser, 1989; Lund & Duchan, 1993; Taylor 
& Payne, 1983). MalE phonology is different from the English phonology of native 
English speakers (Baskaran, 2004). Therefore, the need to investigate the dialectal 
English used in Malaysia is crucial. No dialectal variety of English is a disorder or a 
pathologic form of speech or language (ASHA, 1983) and the consideration of variable 
or dialectal English is paramount in the assessment of children from culturally and 
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linguistically diverse groups. Therefore, it is essential to collect developmental data for 
English-speaking children in Malaysia. 
All the conditions mentioned above have been and will continue to be problems 
that SLPs in Malaysia will face in the assessment of articulation and phonology. 
Therefore, constructive initiatives should be taken to overcome these problems. Exam-
ples of such initiatives are given in the next section. 
 
2.4 CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
This study provides insight as to Malaysian SLPs’ perspectives on the current use of 
articulation and phonology assessments in the country. The findings of this survey pro-
vide useful information for SLPs, both clinically and research based, who work with 
children and adolescents affected by articulation and phonology impairments. In addi-
tion, the findings will also be useful to policy makers such as committee members of the 
Malaysian Association of Speech-Language and Hearing (MASH), who are seeking to 
improve conditions for clinical practice especially in the area of articulation and phonol-
ogy assessments and management. Finally, the findings of this study provide valuable 
information for countries with multicultural and multilingual populations such as Singa-
pore, the Philippines, and Indonesia in their development of speech language therapy 
services especially in the field of articulation and phonology.  
Considering that it is difficult to produce local standardized tests in a short pe-
riod of time, SLPs in Malaysia should consider working toward short-term solutions 
that are feasible. Provisionally, SLPs in Malaysia should consider using standardized 
tests developed overseas but systemizing the modification procedures for using them. 
Several ideas for using standardized tests developed overseas in more meaningful ways 
for culturally diverse population have been suggested (Terrell, Battle, & Grantham, 
1998; Wolfram, 1983). Some feasible suggestions include: (1) changing the scoring to 
permit dialect alternatives to be considered correct. SLPs should examine the possible 
dialectal effect on the stimulus items in a test before administering the test. They should 
prepare a list of these dialectal responses for each test. For example, if the correct test 
response for an item is final cluster /sk/, SLPs should predetermine that a normal 
English-speaking Malaysian response to that item is final cluster reduction to /s/ which 
should be scored as correct. SLPs who score tests with the dialectal variation as normal 
responses should indicate what responses were regarded as correct; (2) establishing 
local normative data for a standardized test developed overseas by determining the 
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mean scores and standard deviations for the Malaysian population. The test will then be 
more representative for the local population; and (3) replacing biased stimuli with a 
parallel form with more culturally appropriate items. For instance, the stimulus sled in 
the Bankson-Bernthal Test of Phonology (Bankson & Bernthal, 1990) could be replaced 
with a more familiar item such as slide. The target responses of initial /s/ and final /d/ 
are still retained. Therefore, it is essential that Malaysian SLPs work together to identify 
suitable pictures to be included in a test which would still retain the target responses.  
Malaysian SLPs indicated alternative assessment strategies were their main 
choice since dialect-sensitive and culturally fair standardized assessments are not 
available. A wide variety of informal assessments is employed by Malaysian SLPs; 
thus, it would be wise to set guidelines for informal assessments in term of the 
administrative procedures and analysis. This would help to prevent problems such as 
inconsistency of evaluation processes, tedious testing experiences and non 
comprehensive test results. Among the informal assessments used, connected speech 
samples are a universally well-known procedure (Bankson & Bernthal, 1990; Morrison 
& Shriberg, 1992; Shriberg & Kwiatkowski, 1980; Stoel-Gammon & Dunn, 1985). 
Suggestions for obtaining conversational samples for informal clinical evaluations 
include: (1) comparing client-family member and client-clinician conversations; (2) 
using culturally relevant or familiar objects to elicit conversation such as activities (e.g., 
Hari Raya Aidilfitri for Malay, Chinese New Year for Chinese and Deepavali for 
Indian), food (nasi lemak, prawn noodles, rojak) and clothing (baju kurung, tudung, 
sari); and (3) carrying out a parent-child comparative analysis using the cultural and 
linguistic patterns of the parent who is the primary language model as the referent 
criteria. 
Working toward the future, the only certain way to help eliminate the difficulties 
encountered by Malaysian SLPs is to develop an assessment instrument and local 
normative data that are specifically designed for the Malaysian population. Although 
the development of a local standardized test and local normative data is time and cost 
consuming, the benefits will outweigh the costs in the long run. It is believed that the 
development of local standardized assessment tools and normative data should cover 
aspects of multilingualism and culturally appropriate stimuli and, more importantly, 
provide valid and reliable results which truly reflect the performances of Malaysian 
communities.  
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CHAPTER 3 
INVESTIGATING THE PHONOLOGICAL FEATURES OF MALAYSIAN 
ENGLISH IN ADULT SPEAKERS 
 
3.0 INTRODUCTION 
Information about the phonological features of MalE is needed in order to understand 
the normal phonological behaviour of MalE speakers as a basis for assessment and 
treatment considerations for MalE speakers. The investigation of MalE phonological 
features should always start with the adult population as adults serve as the model of 
their community and their speech behaviours will be referred to as the norms of the 
community. This study was designed as a necessary preliminary step to the study of 
MalE speaking children’s phonological development which is the major part in this 
thesis. The aim of this preliminary study is to provide an explicit description of MalE 
phonology by using a quantitative auditory phonetic analysis. The specific goals are to: 
1. Investigate the consonant and vowel inventories of MalE 
2. Investigate the characteristics of the consonant and vowel realizations of   
 MalE 
3. Investigate the possible influences and interference patterns within MalE 
4. Compare the phonological patterns of MalE with major phonological       
processes exhibited by SE speaking children in order to distinguish the dialectal 
variation from developmental phonological processes 
 
3.1 METHODOLOGY 
 
3.1.1 Selection of Participants 
Participant selection was designed to limit the variables of age, ethnicity, socio-
economic class, gender, education and occupation, all of which affect a person’s accent 
(Wells, 1982). These variables were controlled by selecting Malaysian participants of 
Chinese descent who were dominant speakers of English. Undergraduates from 
Malaysia who were studying at the University of Canterbury, New Zealand were 
selected in order to systematize educational background and occupation. Online 
questionnaires, which were uploaded on www.monkeysurvey.com (Finley, 1999) and 
which investigated the participants’ educational and language background, were 
distributed electronically to potential participants via the Canterbury Malaysian 
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Students’ Association. Participants who met the inclusion criteria of using English as 
the dominant language at home, were invited to participate. The demographics of the 
participants are shown in Table 3.1. Ten participants were recruited, with equal numbers 
of females and males. The participants were aged from 19 to 26 years old, with a mean 
of 21 years old. Their years of residence in Malaysia ranged from 12 to 19.5 years with 
a mean of 16.15 years. Their years of residence in New Zealand varied from 9 months 
to 10 years, with an average of 4.54 years. Students who were studying in New Zealand 
were chosen because the author was studying in that country. It was not initially 
intended to recruit participants who had been living in New Zealand for longer periods. 
However, recruitment depended on the availability and willingness of the participants. 
Therefore, all the participants who met the criteria for the purpose of this study were 
recruited regardless of years of residence in New Zealand. It could be asked whether 
students who had lived in New Zealand for longer periods of time might have changed 
their speech somewhat. This seems unlikely as Asian international students in New 
Zealand, inclusive of Malaysian students, usually live, study and interacts with their 
own group, and spend little time interacting with local students. They therefore tend not 
to acquire features of New Zealand English. In addition, all participants were recruited 
through the Malaysian Students’ Association and took regular part in the Association’s 
activities. The two participants who had lived in New Zealand longest were not 
noticeably different from the others in terms of their pronunciation. 
 
Table 3.1: Demographics of Participants 
 
Participants Age Years of Residence Malaysia New Zealand 
F1 21 16 5 
F2 19 12 7 
F3 21 17 4 
F4 22 19.5 2.5 
F5 19 18 0.9 
M1 21 18 3 
M2 19 15 4 
M3 19 15 4 
M4 26 13 10 
M5 23 18 5 
Mean 21.0 16.2 4.5 
Standard Deviation 2.3 2.4 2.5 
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The language background of the participants is shown in Table 3.2. All of them 
were exposed to English since birth and exposed to other languages such as Mandarin 
Chinese, Chinese dialects and Malay simultaneously or sequentially. Participants’ 
language proficiency and amount of language usage were self-assessed by the 
participants. They claimed to have at least the same or better English proficiency as 
compared to Mandarin Chinese, Malay and Chinese dialects. The average self-rating of 
their proficiency level of English is “very good”. They estimated that they used English 
75% of the time in their daily life routines, which indicated that English was their 
dominant language. 
 
Table 3.2: Language Background of Participants 
 
Pa
rti
ci
pa
nt
s  
 
Age of exposure    
(Years) 
 
 
 
Language Proficiency 
(Rating) 
 
 
 
Amount of Usage          
(%) 
 
 C
hi
ne
se
 
D
ia
le
ct
 
U
se
d 
E MC M D E MC M D E MC M D 
F1 Ho birth  15 6 7 5 2 4 4 100 0 0 0 
F2 na birth 18 6 na 7 2 2 na 100 0 0 0 
F3 FC birth 5 7 8 7 6 5 4 80 20 0 0 
F4 Ca birth 6 7 5 5 5 4 4 80 20 0 0 
F5 Ho birth 0 4 0 5 5 5 4 80 20 0 0 
M1 Ca birth 7 7 4 4 4 4 3 60 40 0 0 
M2 Ho birth 5 5 5 6 2 5 4 60 0 20 20 
M3 Ho birth 5 7 5 6 4 6 5 60 0 20 20 
M4 Ho birth 0 5 0 7 2 1 4 100 0 0 0 
M5 Ha,Ca birth 0 5 0 7 6 6 7 40 20 20 20 
Mean birth 6.1 5.9 3.8 5.9 3.8 4.2 4.3 76.0 12.0 6.0 6.0 
SD birth  6.1 1.1 3.1 1.1 1.7 1.6 1.1 20.7 14.0 9.7 9.7 
 
Language     Chinese Dialects 
E - English Ho - Hokkien 
MC - Mandarin Chinese FC - Fu Chow 
M - Malay Ca - Cantonese 
D - Chinese Dialect Ha - Hakka 
 na  - Not available 
 
Rating of Proficiency Level 
1 - very poor 5 - good 
2 - poor 6 - very good 
3 - fair 7 - native-like  
4 - functional  
 
Note: Participants’ language proficiency and amount of language usage were self-
assessed by the participants. 
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3.1.2 Materials 
A list of 206 items, with 204 single words and two two-word nouns (Appendix B), was 
designed in order to obtain a large and well-controlled sample for the study. The word 
list used here was substantially similar to the word list used in the children’s study 
(Chapter 4), apart from 11 words which were later omitted or replaced as children found 
them unfamiliar or difficult to recognize.2 The use of a similar word list for adults and 
children will avoid the issue of differences in terms of word choice and thus reduce 
variation in the results. A detailed description of word list’s development is given in 
Chapter 4. Speech elicited by reading a word list is relatively formal (Labov, 1994). 
Many researchers use data from casual speech rather than read material or word lists in 
order to obtain more natural data (Gregersen & Pedersen, 1991; Labov, 1972; Trudgill, 
1974). Other researchers use word lists and read material in order to facilitate exact 
comparisons between the pronunciations of different speakers in the samples (Di-Paolo 
& Faber, 1990; Gordon & Maclagan, 2001; Habick, 1980). Milroy (1987, pp. 172-182) 
discusses the pros and cons of read material versus casual speech, indicating that there 
are problems with both types of data. In the present study, a word list was used to 
control the sample and to ensure comparability across speakers. It will sample the more 
formal end of the speakers’ normal pronunciation. 
 
                                               
2 A pilot study was carried out on 14 normally developing children in the age range of 2 years 
10 months to 3 years 11 months to check the familiarity of the vocabulary in the stimuli prior to 
the full scale PhD study. Participants below 4 years old were chosen because they were the 
youngest participants in the full scale PhD study. If younger children could respond to the 
stimulus pictures, there should not be any problems for older children. A word was deemed to 
be difficult or unfamiliar if less than 50% of the children could name it spontaneously. 14 
difficult words were omitted from the list of 206 words. They were fence, ill, vacuum cleaner, 
nail, cook, student, school, off, policeman, teddy bear, alligator, grandmother, cooking and 
fishing. Two pairs of words, cook-cooking and fish-fishing were initially included to check on 
the morphophonemic alternation. It was decided that two pairs were not sufficient to examine 
this morphophonemic alternation. Therefore, cooking and fishing were omitted from the test. 
Three new words were added. There were police car, crocodile and basket.  Police car and 
crocodile were included to replace policeman and alligator respectively. Basket was included to 
sample 2 syllable words. The final version of the stimuli consisted of 195 words which were 
used in the children’s study. 
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3.1.3 Equipment 
Both audio and video recorders were used to record the participants’ speech sample in 
order to facilitate interjudge reliability checking. A good quality external microphone 
(Shure SM58) was placed 6 to 12 inches from participants’ mouths to record their 
speech. Their speech was recorded on the recording system in a laptop (Dell Inspiron 
640m) in wav format using a Rane amplifier.  
 
3.1.4 Recording Environment and Procedures  
Each participant was seen individually at the postgraduate students’ research room in 
the Department of Communication Disorders. The researcher established rapport with 
the participant prior to recording. The recording was administered in a quiet, well-lit 
room that contained a table and a chair. Participants were asked to read the list of words, 
repeating each word three times. The duration of the sessions ranged from 15 to 20 
minutes. 
 
3.2 MEASUREMENT AND ANALYSIS 
Auditory analysis was employed in the present study. All the speech data gained were 
transcribed phonetically using earphones and analyzed descriptively. All three tokens of 
each targeted word were analyzed, so that 6180 tokens were recorded and analyzed. The 
speech was initially transcribed according to a broad phonetic transcription by the 
author. A narrow phonetic transcription was used when phoneme production was 
judged to differ from normal tolerances. In order to establish inter-judge reliability, the 
speech was then independently analyzed by an experience phonetician and any 
disagreements were resolved. The inter-judges’ agreement ranged from 91.5% to 95.0% 
for the individual speakers. The first judge is a native speaker of Mandarin and of 
Malaysian English and is competent in the Malay language; the second judge is a 
trained phonetician who is a native speaker of English and is familiar with both British 
and American English. 
 
3.3 RESULTS  
In this section the characteristics of the participants’ consonants and vowels are 
discussed with special emphasis on places where they differ from the original input 
language, British English (BrE). Other varieties of English such as American English 
(AmE) will be referred to when relevant to highlight their similarities to or differences 
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from MalE. Mohanan (1992) emphasized that the phonology of each language variety 
should be described as an independent unit on its own terms without referring to an 
external variety because of a concern that certain features in the new variety will be 
overlooked if it is always compared with an existing variety. However, it is appropriate 
to compare MalE with other varieties of English spoken in the region, to attempt to 
establish the degree to which the English spoken in the territory is unique (Deterding, 
2008; Kirkpatrick, 2007). All consonant and vowel realizations were considered as 
productive consonant realizations of MalE in this study because MalE is still developing 
into a mature variety with its own standard, which has yet to become fully established. 
This may result in an extra element of instability. In order to avoid overlooking some of 
MalE features in the data, all instances of production will be considered. All the 
examples shown in the results section focus on the particular consonant or vowel 
realizations being discussed, without taking into consideration all possible MalE 
realizations of the surrounding phonemes. 
 
3.3.1 Consonant Inventory  
A summary of the consonant inventory of MalE as found in the present study is 
provided in Table 3.3. There are 24 consonants in MalE. Although the consonant 
inventory for MalE does not differ from that for other varieties of English, many of the 
consonants were realized in different ways. All consonants except // and // were used 
by all ten participants. Because not all speakers used // and //, this raises potential 
questions about their status as phonemes of MalE.  
 
Table 3.3 Consonant Inventory of MalE  
 
Place 
Manner 
Bilabial Labio-
Dental 
Inter-
Dental 
Alveolar Post- 
Alveolar 
Palatal Velar Glottal 
Plosive                  
Affricate           
Fricative      *                 
Nasal         
Liquid            
Glide         
* The status of // and // is debatable. 
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3.3.2 Phonological Features of Consonants  
Although the consonant inventory of MalE was akin to other varieties of English, many 
of the consonants were realized in different ways. The percentage of occurrence of the 
consonant features of MalE was analyzed according to the syllable positions of 
consonants in words as well as the number of speakers exhibiting these features. The 
results are displayed in Table 3.4. There was a total of 15 major phonological features 
observed for MalE consonants. The phonological features are presented from most to 
least frequent. 
 
1. Final consonant devoicing 
The affricate // in syllable final position (SF) was devoiced with shortened preceding 
vowels 80.0% of the time by all the participants. Devoiced fricatives /v/ and /z/ in SF 
were produced 50.0% of the time by seven and five participants respectively.  
 
Examples: 
bridge  orange 
five  glove 
nose  eyes  
 
2. Dental fricative avoidance 
// as well as cluster // and singleton // in syllable initial position (SI) were realized as 
stops /d/ and /t/ respectively, whereas // in SF were produced as /f/. The occurrence of 
dental fricative avoidance ranged from 47.8% to 66.7% across different syllable 
positions. Half or more speakers used dental fricative avoidance. The term ‘avoidance’ 
(Baskaran, 2004) is used rather than ‘substitution’ because different substitutions are 
used for // and // in different syllable positions. The fact that different substitutions 
are used in different positions, indicates that //and // have not just been absorbed 
into other phonemes. 
 
Examples: 
there  mother 
thank you  nothing 
mouth  birthday 
three   
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Table 3.4: Phonological Features of Consonants in MalE  
No Consonant Realizations 
Syllable 
Position 
(No. of 
Tokens) 
No. of 
Occurrences 
Occurrence 
(%) 
No. of 
Speakers 
SI SF 
1 Final consonant 
devoicing 
/d/→ [t]  120 96 80.0 10 
/v/ → [f]  150 75 50.0 7 
/z/ → [s]  60 30 50.0 5 
 
2 
Dental fricative 
avoidance 
//→ [] 180  120 66.7 7 
//→ [t] 120  70 58.3 8 
//→ [f]  90 43 47.8 5 
Cluster //→ 
[t] 
30  17 56.7 6 
3 Glottalization /b/→ []  60 40 66.7 8 
/d/→ []  210 100 47.6 8 
/g/→ []  150 78 52.0 6 
/p/→ []  90 41 45.6 8 
/t/→ []  270 126 46.7 10 
/k/→ []  330 134 40.6 8 
Total  111
0 
519 46.8 10 
4 
 
Vocalization Cluster /l/→ 
[] 
 210 126 60.0 9 
/l/→ []  180 68 37.8 7 
Syllabic/l/→[
] 
 90 50 55.7 9 
5 Substitution of /v/ 
with [w] 
/v/→ [w] 120  40 33.3 5 
6 Omission of /l/ /l/→[]  60 21 35.0 4 
Syllabic/l/→[
] 
 210 46 21.9 3 
7 Rhoticity Singleton  990 212 21.4 7 
Cluster  180 62 34.4 9 
8 Medial Consonant 
Devoicing 
//→[] 60  16 26.7 4 
9 Consonant Cluster 
Reduction 
-  570 118 20.7 9 
 
10 
Deaspiration of 
voiceless stops 
/p/→ [p]  150  37 24.7 3 
/t/ → [t]  145  28 19.3 3 
/k/→ [k] 200  36 18.0 3 
Total 495  101 20.4 3 
11 Use of syllabic /l/ -  210 38 18.1 5 
 
12 
/tr/, /dr/ and /str/ 
affrication 
/dr/→[] 60  12 20.0 2 
/tr/→[t] 60  6 10.0 2 
/str/→[t] 60  9 15.0 2 
Total 180  24 13.3 4 
13 Flapping /t/→ [] 420  51 12.1 6 
 
14 
Final stop 
devoicing 
/b/→ [p]   60 2 3.3 1 
/d/→ [t]   210 22 10.5 3 
/g/→ [k]  150 15 10.0 1 
Total  420 39 9.3 3 
15 Omission of past 
tense markers 
/t/ or /d/→[]   120 24 20.0 4 
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3. Glottalization of final stops  
Glottalization of stops (//, //, //, //, // and //) in SF was widespread in the 
production of the speakers, especially realization of /t/ with a glottal stop, which was 
exhibited by all ten speakers. The occurrence of glottalization of stops ranged from 
40.6% to 66.7%, with an average of 46.8%. Voiced stops were glottalized more than 
voiceless stops.  
 
Examples: 
web [ up 
bread  cat 
leg  duck ] 
 
4. Vocalization of postvocalic /l/ 
Vocalization was observed across consonant cluster /l/ (60.0%), syllabic /l/ (55.7%) and 
consonant /l/ (37.8%) in SF. Vocalization was a prominent feature of MalE 
pronunciation, as up to nine speakers vocalized consonant cluster and syllabic /l/ in SF.  
 
Examples:  
shelf  milk 
motorcycle  pencil 
snail  ill 
 
5. Substitution of labio-dental /v/ 
Labio-dental /v/ in SF was frequently replaced by /w/ occurring in 33.3% of the total 
tokens. 
 
Examples: 
vacuum cleaner  vase 
vest   
 
6. Omission of /l/  
Final consonant deletion was observed only for postvocalic /l/, but not for other final 
consonants such as stops, fricatives or affricates. It occurred in 21.9% of the tokens (3 
speakers) for syllabic /l/. Consonant cluster /l/ omission was more prevalent as four 
speakers deleted it in 35.0% of the tokens. In these cases, there was no audible trace of a 
vowel replacing //, as happened for // vocalization.  
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Examples: 
girl  school 
twinkle  whistle 
 
7. Rhoticity 
Post-vocalic /r/ in final position was used by a majority (9) of the speakers. The use of 
consonant cluster /r/ in SF (34.4%) was more prevalent than singleton consonant /r/ 
(21.4%) in SF. None of the speakers was consistently rhotic. Most initial consonant and 
consonant cluster /r/ were realized as post-alveolar approximants which were similar to 
BrE and AE. However, there were some instances where /r/ was produced as tap or trill. 
Out of the 990 instances, the occurrence of taps and trills was 3.2% and 0.2% 
respectively, which was deemed to be non-significant. However, it is worth noting that 
this indicates that /r/ might not always be realized as a post-alveolar approximant by 
some Chinese MalE speakers. By contrast, flapped or trilled /r/ might be more common 
among Malay MalE speakers as in standard Malay, /r/ is realized as a voiced alveolar 
trill [r] (Asmah, 1977; Thavisak, 2002). 
 
Examples: 
lizard  scissors 
ladder  square 
 
8. Medial Consonant Devoicing 
Medial consonant devoicing was observed only in consonant //. // was produced as [] 
by 4 speakers in 26.7% of the total tokens. 
 
Examples: 
television   treasure  
 
9. Consonant cluster reduction  
Syllable-final consonant clusters were simplified with the last element of the cluster 
being elided, especially in clusters with stops, such as nasal + stop (e.g. //, //, // 
and //) and fricative + stop (e.g. //, // and //) (see Table 3.5 for greater detail on 
consonant cluster reduction). The last element of these clusters was realized as a glottal 
stop by 1 speaker in 2 instances. Consonant cluster reduction did not occur in all 
consonant clusters, for instance, it did not occur in //, //, // (where // was often 
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vocalized), //, //, // and //. The occurrence of consonant cluster reduction was 
most frequent in /nd/ and /nt/. 
 
Examples: 
hand  paint 
lamp  pink 
vest  lift 
mask   

 
Table 3.5: The Occurrence of Consonant Cluster Reduction in MalE 
 
No Consonant 
Clusters 
Consonant 
Clusters 
Realizations 
Number 
 Of 
 Occurrences 
Number 
of 
Tokens 
Occurrence 
(%) 
Number 
 of  
Speakers 
1  →[] 35 60 58.3 8 
2  →[] 53 120 44.2 9 
3  →[] 12 30 40.0 4 
4  →[] 9 30 30.0 3 
5  →[] 4 30 13.3 2 
6  →[] 3 30 10.0 1 
7  →[] 2 60 3.3 1 

10. Deaspiration of voiceless stops 
Voiceless stops such as syllable-initial //, // and // were occasionally produced with 
minimal aspiration and respectively sounded like /b/, /d/ and /g/ in SE. This occurred in 
20.4% of the total tokens for 3 speakers. 
 
Examples: 
paint  teeth 
cat   
 
11. Use of syllabic /l/ 
Syllabic /l/ was retained by half of the speakers, in 18.1% of the total tokens.  
 
Examples: 
bicycle  hospital 
pencil  vegetable 
 
12. Affrication of /dr/, /tr/, /str/  
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When /r/ is realized as a post-alveolar approximant, it can affect preceding consonants. 
When /tr/, /dr/ and /str/ clusters are pronounced with lip rounding, the result is [], 
[] and []. Affrication of /dr/, /tr/ and and /str/ was observed in 20%, 10% and 15% 
respectively of the total tokens in four of the ten participants, with two participants 
demonstrating /dr/ and /tr/ affrication, and another two /str/ affrication.  
 
Examples: 
drum  dragon 
tree   
strawberry  string 
 
13. Flapping  
Intervocalic /t/ was flapped by six speakers in 12.1% of the total tokens.  
 
Examples: 
butterfly  caterpillar 
computer  potato 
watermelon  motorcycle 
 
14. Final stop devoicing  
Final stop devoicing occurred at a lower frequency of occurrence, which ranged from 
3.3% to 10.5%, with an average of 9.3%. Devoicing of /d/ (10.5%, 3 speakers) was 
more common than /b/ (3.3% overall, 1 speaker) and /g/ (10.0% overall, 1 speaker) in 
terms of occurrence and usage across speakers. The low rate of final stop devoicing is 
partly explained by the high rate of glottalization of final stops. 
 
Examples: 
web [ bread  
leg   
 
15. Omission of past tense markers 
Because of the likelihood of simplification of final consonant clusters, a small number 
of past tense words, where the past tense morpheme was realized as a consonant cluster, 
were included in the word list. Past tense marker –ed was omitted in 20.0% of the total 
tokens in the present study with four of the ten participants not using consonant clusters 
in the past tense morphemes at all.  
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Examples: 
jumped  laughed 
kicked  played 
 
3.3.3 Consonant Realization Summary 
The realization features for MalE consonants in the speakers analyzed are summarized 
and presented in Table 3.6. This overview shows how consonants are being used in 
MalE, and demonstrates how MalE differs from other varieties of English. Several pairs 
and sets of consonant in MalE are not distinguished especially in SF. Voiced and 
voiceless pairs /, , , , , , , , , , , / may not be distinguished, both being 
produced as voiceless. The opposition between ‘voiced’ and ‘voiceless’ stops, affricates 
and fricatives is usually signalled in word final position in English with lengthening in 
the preceding vowel but usually without any voicing (Gimson, 1989; Lisker & 
Abramson, 1971; Weismer, 1980). When a long vowel preceded a final voiceless 
consonant in MalE, the consonant was regarded as voiced. However, the majority of the 
speakers did not always distinguish final voiced and voiceless consonants with voicing 
or preceding vowel length. Two minimal pairs in the word list were distinguished by 
final voicing, played // vs plate // and eyes // versus ice //. Most 
speakers did not regularly distinguish between the word pairs, with two participants 
using vowel length to differentiate the final consonants 10.0% of the time. Six 
participants produced final voiced consonants without any lengthening in the preceding 
vowel 50.0% of the time. Where the vowel was not lengthened, for instance, web 
produced as [wep] with a short vowel, the stop phoneme was regarded as the voiceless 
member of the pair, e.g. played // versus plate // and eyes 
//versus ice //   
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Table 3.6: Phonemic Realizations for Consonants in MalE  
 
Affricates  Syllable-final // may be devoiced.  
Fricatives 
 
 Syllable-final /v/ and /z/ may be devoiced. 
 Syllable-initial // may be realized as []. 
 Syllable-initial // may be realized as []. 
 Syllable-final // may be realized as [f]. 
 Syllable-initial /v/ may be realized as [w]. 
 Syllable-initial // may be realized as []. 
Stops 
 
 Syllable-final /b/,/d/, /g/, /p/, /t/ and /k/ may be realized as a glottal 
stop. 
 Stop in consonant cluster with element of nasal + stop and fricative 
+ stop in SF may be omitted or glottalized. 
 Syllable-initial /p/, /t/ and /k/ may be realized as an unaspirated 
stop. 
 Intervocalic /t/ may be flapped. 
 Syllable-final /b/,/d/ and /g/ may be devoiced. 
Laterals 
 
 Syllable-final singleton and syllabic /l/ may be vocalized or 
omitted.  
Rhoticity  Syllable-final /r/, alone or in consonant clusters, may be silent or 
realized.  
 
3.3.4 Vowel Inventory 
The vowel inventory of the present study is listed in Table 3.7 using lexical KEYWORDS 
from Wells (1982). The repertoire of the participants contained 13 monophthongs and 7 
diphthongs. Although the vowel inventory for MalE did not differ from that of other 
varieties of English, many of the vowels were realized in different ways. Where more 
than one realization is given, the first is more common. Acoustic analysis will be 
needed to clarify some of the contrasts. DRESS and TRAP, for example which are merged 
in SgE (Deterding, 2003), can be very similar with TRAP realized as [] and DRESS as 
[. Confusion between the two vowels can be heightened by spelling with the Malay 
word for taxi being texi. The word list contained dragon and egg with both DRESS and 
TRAP in a similar raising environment before /g/. Auditorily, all speakers in this study 
produced egg with a closer vowel than dragon indicating that there is still some contrast 
between the two vowels. Acoustic analysis was beyond the scope of this thesis, but 
would clarify the contrast, if any, between DRESS and TRAP and also any length 
differentiation for the long/tense and short/lax vowels.  
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Table 3.7: Vowel Inventory of MalE 
  
KEY WORD 
(Wells, 
1982) 
RP 
Phonemic 
Symbols 
(Wells, 
1982) 
MalE 
Phonemic 
Symbols 
KEY 
WORD 
(Wells, 
1982) 
RP  
Phonemic 
Symbols 
(Wells, 
1982) 
MalE Phonemic 
Symbols 
FLEECE   or  NURSE   or  
KIT   STRUT    
DRESS   or  PRICE   
TRAP   MOUTH   
GOOSE   or  CHOICE   
FOOT    FACE   or  
THOUGHT    GOAT  ,  
LOT    NEAR   
START   SQUARE   or  
COMMA   CURE  Not tested 
Where two symbols are given, the first is more common. 
 
3.3.5 Phonological Features of Vowels 
The occurrence of the vowel features found in MalE is displayed in Table 3.8. The 
vowel features of MalE were analyzed according to the percentage of occurrence and 
number of speakers exhibiting the features. There were four major vowel features 
observed.  
Table 3.8: Phonological Features of Vowels in MalE  
No Vowel Realizations 
Number 
of 
Tokens 
Number  
of 
Occurrences 
Occurrence 
(%) 
Number 
of 
speakers 
16 
 
Simplification of 
diphthongs 
 
//→[] 
450 
360 80.0 10 
//→[] 75 16.7 7 
//→[] 210 146 69.5 9 
//→[] 360 113 31.4 7 
17 Use of full vowels for 
reduced vowels - 630 
288 45.7 9 
18 Shortening of long 
vowels 
//→[] 
//→[] 
//→[] 
//→[] 
//→[] 
330 
180 
120 
240 
300 
 
116 
55 
27 
46 
15 
35.2 
30.7 
22.5 
19.2 
5.0 
5 
6 
3 
5 
5 
Lengthening of short 
vowels 
//→[] 
//→[] 
//→[] 
//→[] 
//→[] 
120 
450 
450 
930 
1950 
 
6 
12 
12 
0 
0 
5.0 
2.7 
2.7 
0.0 
0.0 
2 
4 
2 
0 
0 
19 Deletion of unstressed 
syllables - 90 18 20.0 3 
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16. Simplification of diphthongs 
Simplification of diphthongs was shown with different degrees of occurrence. The 
diphthong // was either realized as a monophthong [] in 80.0% of the tokens or as a 
diphthongs resembling the AmE [o] rather than a more Received Pronunciation (RP) 
like []. All the speakers used [o] for // and seven speakers used [o] for //. 
Diphthong // was realized as monophthong [] in 69.5% of the tokens and by 9 of the 
speakers. The use of monophthong [] for diphthong // was also quite common, with 
an occurrence in 31.4% of the total tokens and used by seven speakers.  
 
Examples: 
yellow  nose 
pear  square 
radio  spray 
 
 
17. Use of full vowels for reduced vowels 
In the polysyllabic words of Received Pronunciation (RP), syllables before the primary 
stress are usually reduced. However, nine of the ten participants in the present study 
realized such syllables with a full vowel in 45.7% of the 630 instances. The substitution 
of schwa corresponded with the orthography, notably words with letter ‘u’ and ‘o’, for 
example, octopus [], motorcycle [] and policeman []. A 
full vowel is an acceptable alternative for some polysyllabic words in BrE with 
ambulance, for example, listed with a full vowel by both Jones (2003) and Wells 
(2000). Nevertheless, the use of full vowels in unstressed syllables is much higher in 
MalE than BrE.  
 
Examples:  
aeroplane  hippopotamus 
potato  []  tomato []
 
18. Lack of long and short vowel distinction 
Some participants in the present study did not consistently distinguish long and short 
vowels. Words with long vowels showed a greater tendency to be realized as short 
vowels. For example, //→ [] (35.2% of total tokens, 5 speakers) and //→ [] (30.7% 
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of total tokens, 6 speakers), //→ [] (22.5% of total tokens, 3 speakers) //→ [] 
(19.2% of total tokens, 5 speakers). Due to the lack of long and short vowel distinctions, 
short vowels were occasionally lengthened, but the occurrence was not as high as 
shortening of long vowels. For instance, //→ [] (5.0% of total tokens, 2 speakers), 
//→ [] (2.7% of total tokens, 4 speakers) and //→ [] (2.7% of total tokens, 2 
speakers). // and // were not lengthened by any of the participants.  
 
Examples: 
beach  teeth 
foot [] moon []
bird  girl 
 
19. Deletion of unstressed syllables 
Most participants produced words like camera and strawberry as three syllables and 
vegetable as four syllables. However, unstressed syllables in these polysyllabic words 
were deleted in 20% of the tokens by three participants. In such a case, deletion of 
unstressed syllables as in other varieties of English (Australian English, New Zealand 
English) was observed in MalE too. 
 
Examples: 
camera  vegetable 
strawberry   
 
3.3.6 Vowel Realization Summary 
The realization features for MalE vowels in the speakers analyzed are summarized and 
presented in Table 3.9. This table explains how vowels are generally being used in 
MalE, and shows how MalE differs from other varieties of English. 
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Table 3.9: Phonemic Realizations for Vowels in MalE  
 
Vowels 
 
 Diphthong // may be realized as monophthong [] as [o].   
 Diphthong // may be realized as monophthong []. 
 Diphthong // may be realized as monophthong []. 
 // may be realized as []. 
 /u/ may be realized as []or vice versa 
 // may be realized as [] or vice versa. 
 /a/ may be realized as [] or vice versa. 
 // may be realized as []. 
 Schwa in multisyllabic words may be realized as a full vowel. 
 
3.3.7 Influences and Interference Patterns within Malaysian English 
MalE is as a variety of English which has evolved under a number of influences, 
notably BrE, AmE, local languages and dialects. The consonant and vowel features of 
MalE observed in the present study were grouped into categories according to these 
possible influences in order to show the association of phonological realization with 
these influences (Table 3.10). Among the 19 features observed, final stop devoicing, 
vocalization of /l/ and affrication of /dr/, /tr/ and /str/ are purely phonetic or articulatory 
in nature, and could occur in any native English variety. Vocalization is reported to be a 
prominent characteristic of many varieties of English such as BrE (Wells, 1982), New 
Zealand English (Horvath & Horvath, 2001; Maclagan, 2000), Australian English 
(Horvath & Horvath, 2001) and Singapore English (Deterding, 2007). In many accents 
of English, syllable-initial /tr/ and /dr/ are pronounced as post-alveolar affricates [] 
and [] (Lance & Howie, 1997; Laver, 1993; Wells, 1990) and /str/ as [] (Bauer & 
Warren, 2004; Durian, 2004; Janda & Joseph, 2003; Labov, 1984; Lawrence, 2000; 
Maclagan, 2000; Shapiro, 1995). Affrication of /tr/, /dr/ and /str/ demonstrates that 
MalE is currently undergoing changes which are moving in parallel with other varieties 
of English worldwide. Therefore, these changes are not exclusive to MalE. The use of 
syllabic // could be specifically attributed to influence from BrE and shows that some 
of the MalE speakers retain the production of BrE features. Flapping of intervocalic /t/ 
is a common feature of North AE (Demirezen, 2006; Giegerich, 1992). The occurrence 
of flapping was relatively high in MalE. Of the American features studied, post-vocalic 
/r/ was by far the most common reported elsewhere. Half of the participants in the 
present study presented with rhoticity in their reading of wordlists. This was probably 
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due to the influence of AmE which contributed to the evolution of MalE. The remaining 
12 phonological features probably reflect influence from the local languages.  
The interference patterns within MalE resulting from the influence of local 
languages (Mandarin Chinese and Malay) and Chinese dialects are further discussed in 
Table 3.11. All the 12 features are possibly influenced by Mandarin Chinese, Malay and 
Chinese dialects except glottalization of final stops and vocalization and omission of /l/ 
which might only influenced by one or two of the languages. Glottalization might be 
due to the influence of Malay and Chinese dialects such as Hokkien, Cantonese and 
Teochew as well as a variety of Mandarin Chinese used in Malaysia which contain 
glottal stops in syllable-final positions. Bao (1998) suggested that the occurrence of 
glottalization is influenced by the phonology of substrate languages, mainly Malay and 
the Chinese languages and dialects. All final stops in Malay are realized as glottal stops 
and stops are generally not released in Chinese dialects such as Hokkien and Cantonese. 
Another possible reason for the high occurrence of glottalization is influence from the 
extensive borrowing of English words into Malay (Tan, 1998). For instance, Malay for 
rocket is roket [], music is muzik [muzi], skirt is skirt [sk] and zip is zip [zi]. It 
is not surprising that these words tend to be pronounced with glottal stops in English. 
The use of /l/ in SF position is preserved in Malay, so vocalization and omission of /l/ 
might be due to the influence of Mandarin Chinese and Chinese dialects.  
 
Table 3.10: Phonological Features According to Types of Possible Influences 
 
Possible Influences Phonological Features  Consonants Vowels 
Influence from local 
languages 
(Mandarin Chinese 
or Malay) or 
Chinese dialects  
 Final consonant devoicing 
 Dental fricative avoidance  
 Glottalization of final stops  
 Final consonant /l/ omission and   
 Vocalization 
 Substitution of labiodental /v/ 
 Medial consonant // devoicing  
 Deaspiration of voiceless stops 
 Final stop cluster reduction 
 Omission of morphological 
markers  
 Simplification 
of  diphthongs  
 Lack of vowel 
length 
distinction 
 Use of a full 
vowel in 
unstressed 
syllables  
Influence from BrE  Use of syllabic /l/   
Influence from AE  Flapping of intervocalic /t/  
 Rhoticity 
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Table 3.11: Interference Patterns within MalE 
 
No Consonant Realizations Mandarin Chinese Malay 
Chinese 
Dialects 
1 Final consonant devoicing / / / 
2 Dental fricative avoidance / / / 
3 Glottalization of final stops */ / / 
4 Vocalization and omission of /l/ / X / 
5 Substitution of /v/ with /w/ / / / 
6 Medial consonant // devoicing / / / 
7 Final consonant clusters reduction / / / 
8 Deaspiration of voiceless stops / / / 
9 Omission of morphological markers / / / 
10 Simplification of  diphthongs  / / / 
11 Lack of vowel length distinction / / / 
12 Use of a full vowel in unstressed syllables / / / 
 ( / ) Yes ( X ) No 
* Glottalization might occur in the variety of Mandarin Chinese spoken in Malaysia, although 
glottalization is not a feature of Standard Mandarin Chinese. 
 
3.4 DISCUSSION 
In spite of the fact that not all the adult speakers used // and //, MalE does not differ 
in its consonant and vowel inventory compared with BrE and AE. However, the 
realizations of these phonemes are unique to MalE. For instance, devoicing of fricatives, 
final consonant cluster reduction and lack of long and short vowel distinctions are 
commonly demonstrated by MalE speakers, so that the realization [] may refer to 
leaf, leave, live and lift. MalE, appears as a simplified version of SE as the phonological 
system of MalE is simpler compared to SE. For instance, the changes found in the 
phonological features of final consonant devoicing, dental fricative avoidance, 
glottalization of final stops, final consonant /l/ omission and vocalization, substitution of 
labiodental /v/ and final consonant cluster reduction, involve either substitution or 
omission of sounds.  
The development of MalE dialectal features could be explained from the 
perspective of interference from the phonological system of Mandarin Chinese and 
Malay as well as similarity in terms of shared and unshared sounds of English, 
Mandarin Chinese and Malay (Fabiano-Smith & Goldstein, 2010; Flege, 1981, 1987; 
Goldstein, Fabiano, & Iglesias, 2003). The interference patterns of Mandarin Chinese 
and Malay in terms of syllable structure might also help to account for MalE 
phonological features. Both Mandarin Chinese and Malay have fewer syllable-final 
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consonants, so MalE speaking adults might find them difficulty to produce. Many 
phonological features of MalE occur in SF, for instance, final consonant devoicing, 
dental fricative avoidance, glottalization of final stops, final consonant /l/ omission and 
vocalization, final consonant cluster reduction and omission of morphological markers. 
Sounds in SF are substituted with a sound which has similar phonetic features, for 
example, final voiced consonants are replaced with their voiceless counterparts. From 
the point of shared and unshared sounds of English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay, 
many sounds that have undergone changes in MalE were unshared sounds. In 
consonants, for instance, //, //, //, // and // are unshared sounds specific to English. 
Syllable-initial and syllable-final /v/ was produced as [w] and [f] respectively. Syllable-
final // and syllable-initial // were devoiced. Syllable-initial // and // were produced 
as alveolar stops and syllable-final // was realized as [f]. As for vowels, all long and 
tense vowels are unshared vowels which are specific to English, thus the lack of vowel 
length distinction in MalE is to be expected.  Some of the consonant and vowel errors 
predicted by Zhao (1995) for Chinese speakers of English are evident in the present 
study, implying the influence of Mandarin Chinese on Chinese-influenced MalE. For 
example, // is absent from Mandarin Chinese, therefore, [w] and [f] are substituted for 
//, with [f] substitution in coda position. However, some phonological features are 
unique to MalE, and might be influenced by Malay, for example, glottalization of final 
stops. Some phonological features are possibly influenced by an interaction between 
Mandarin Chinese, Chinese dialects and Malay. For instance, aspiration is used in 
Mandarin Chinese and Chinese dialects to distinguish stops phonemically. But the 
intensity of aspiration is less intense in /, , / as compared to English which may 
lead to confusion with English /, , / as a result of differences in degree of aspiration. 
Stops are differentiated by voicing in Malay. Therefore, voiced stops of English are 
similar to unvoiced stops in Malay. Thus, the deaspiration of syllable-initial voiceless 
stops might be also due to influence from Malay (Deterding & Poedjosoedarmo, 1998).  
Information about dialectal features is essential in describing dialectal speaking 
children’s phonological development. This is because an understanding of dialectal 
features will help to differentiate dialect specific phonological features exhibited by 
dialectal English speaking children from phonological differences and disorders. In the 
Malaysian context, it is important to determine whether the phonological differences 
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exhibited by MalE speaking children are due to normal variation of MalE or underlying 
phonological disorders. Unless SLPs have a basic knowledge of the phonological 
differences between MalE and other varieties of English, it will be difficult to determine 
whether a MalE speaking child has a phonological disorder. As there is lack of 
resources about the phonological features of MalE, it is possible that a speech-language 
pathologist might believe that an individual has a phonological disorder because of 
incorrect speech productions resulting from normal variation of MalE.  
An understanding of dialectal features not only helps in distinguishing 
differences and disorders, it also helps in differentiating dialectal and normal 
developmental patterns in children’s phonological systems. Lin and Johnson (2010) 
claimed that it is difficult to determine whether a bilingual child’s phonological error 
pattern was caused by cross-linguistic phonological influence or a still-developing 
phonological system. In such a case, the model of adults’ speech will be useful to 
determine the cross-linguistic phonological influence which will be likely to persist into 
adulthood. Many of the phonological features of MalE converge with developmental 
phonological processes of Standard English (SE) children. Table 3.12 lists the dialectal 
features of MalE which converge with developmental phonological processes of SE 
speaking children. It is believed that if the adults’ speech model of MalE is not studied, 
MalE features exhibited by typically developing MalE speaking children might be 
regarded as a still-developing phonological system. For instance, deaspiration of initial 
voiceless stops is akin with prevocalic voicing in SE. SI voiceless stops /, , / are 
often aspirated to a far lesser degree in MalE than in BrE or AmE. This may lead to the 
production being perceived as a voiced plosive /, , /. Prevocalic voicing usually no 
longer persists in typically developing SE speaking children after 3 years old (Stoel-
Gammon & Dunn, 1985). However, deaspiration of initial voiceless stops will persist 
into adulthood for MalE speaking children as it is one of the dialectal features of MalE. 
Postvocalic /l/ deletion is another common dialectal features of MalE. This may be 
regarded as part of final consonant deletion. Final consonant deletion commonly refers 
to deletion of syllable-final consonants such as liquids, stops, fricatives or affricates. 
However, final consonant deletion will disappear by age of three years old (Stoel-
Gammon & Dunn, 1985). The persistence of this process after three years old is an early 
indicator of phonological deviancy. Therefore, when postvocalic /l/ deletion persists in 
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MalE speaking children after 3 years old, they may be regarded as having delayed 
phonological development if MalE dialectal features are not considered.  
 
Table 3.12: Convergence of MalE and SE Phonological Processes 
Dialectal Phonological Processes Developmental Phonological Processes 
Glottalization of Stops Glottal Replacement 
Devoicing of Stops Postvocalic Devoicing 
Deaspiration of Voiceless Stops Prevocalic Voicing 
Final Consonant Devoicing Postvocalic Devoicing 
TH-Stopping TH-Stopping 
TH-Fronting (SF) TH-Fronting (SI and SF)  
Vocalization Vocalization 
Omission of Final /l/ Final Consonant Deletion 
Final Stop Cluster Reduction Final Consonant Cluster Reduction 
Simplification of Diphthongs Vowel Changes / Alterations 
Vowel Merging Vowel Changes / Alterations 
Use of Full Vowel for Unstressed Vowel Vowel Changes / Alterations 
 
The data derived from this study of adult speakers of MalE will serve as a 
reference in the phonological assessment of MalE speaking children in the main study 
presented in this thesis. The phonological features demonstrated by MalE adult speakers 
will be regarded as acceptable dialectal variations, so that MalE children who exhibit 
the same dialectal variations will be regarded as appropriate and not penalized. 
However, it should always be remembered that not all ME speakers demonstrate similar 
phonological patterns due to individual differences. It is worth emphasizing that the 
phonological features of MalE do not occur all the time in MalE. The features outlined 
occur with some speakers and not all the speakers. Thus, a careful interpretation is 
needed across individual speakers. Therefore SLPs should always compare the child's 
speech with that of other members of the family whose speech may serve as the most 
appropriate underlying form against which to compare the child's surface productions.  
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CHAPTER 4 
METHODOLOGY FOR THE NORMATIVE STUDY OF CHILDREN’S 
PHONOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT 
 
4.0 INTRODUCTION 
The methods used in the collection and analysis of data play an important part in the 
study of phonological development. The purpose of this chapter was to describe the 
methodologies used in the major section of this thesis, which was the phonological 
development of Malaysian English speaking Chinese children.  
 
4.1    PARTICIPANTS 
4.1.1  Targeted Participants 
Typically developing children in the age range of 3 to 7 years old were identified to 
participate in the study as the majority of children referred for speech-language therapy 
services are from this age range (Ozanne, 1995; Shriberg & Kwiatkowski, 1994; Young, 
1991). The target number of participants was 300, with 60 in each of the five age 
groups, 3-, 4-, 5-, 6- and 7- years. Each group was further divided into 2 subgroups or 
cells with equal number of males and females. In other words, each cell contained 30 
subjects. Cohen (1988) reported that this number would reveal a small effect between 
groups in a power analysis. 30 participants per cell should lead to about 80% power (the 
minimum suggested power for an ordinary study). Gay (1995) proposed that in the case 
of a correlational study seeking to establish associative relations between variables, the 
sample should include a minimum of 30 subjects. 
 
4.1.2 Sampling Procedures 
Participants were located using non-random sampling methods. Both consecutive and 
snowball sampling were used to recruit participants. Consecutive sampling involves 
selecting all individuals who agree to participate, provided they meet the pre-established 
criteria, until the numbers of subjects desired have been recruited. This sampling 
method was used as the subject pool is limited. Snowball sampling is a useful technique 
for recruiting a sample of subjects when an investigator has limited contact with a 
targeted population. In such cases, one or more identified participants can be asked to 
identify others in the population as prospective candidates for study. Through the use of 
such personal networks, the sample can be made to “snowball” or increase in size. 
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Snowball sampling was mainly used to locate 3 year olds because some children at this 
age were not yet attending nursery or kindergarten. They were solicited through a 
variety of sources, including participants’ siblings, colleagues and friends. Researchers 
asked participants to nominate potential participants they knew and then these people 
were invited to participate in the research (Bowling, 1997).  
 
4.1.3 Selection of Participants 
To locate subjects for the study, kindergartens, child-care centres, nurseries and schools 
in Penang Island were invited to participate in the study. Information Letters (Appendix 
C) about the study were sent to principal and teachers to explain the purpose of the 
study. They were requested to identify potential subjects in their kindergartens, child-
care centres, nurseries or schools. Teacher’s Questionnaires (Appendix D) were 
disseminated to teachers to confirm the social history as well as language usage and 
proficiency of participating children. Information Letters (Appendix E) were distributed 
to parents of the selected children to explain the project and seek their permission for 
the children to participate in the study. Concurrently, parents were also asked to 
complete the Parental Questionnaires (Appendix F) in the areas of general 
developmental and language history. Once all the Parental Questionnaires were 
received, the subjects who met the inclusion criteria were confirmed by asking parents 
to sign the Consent Letters (Appendix G). The first 30 children in each age group who 
met the inclusion criteria were selected.  
The inclusion criteria for children in the study were:  
i. In the age range of 3 to 7 years old 
ii. Typically developing children with no delay in personal developmental 
milestones including medical, hearing, speech and language as reported in the 
Parental Questionnaire as well as no suspicion of physical, behavioural and 
academic problems as stated in the Teacher’s Questionnaire 
iii. Of Chinese ethnicity or descent whose parent’s educational level should be at 
secondary level or even higher  
iv. Exposed to English with at least 20% of exposure at school or home in their 
daily routine currently  
v. Rated to have at least 3 on a scale of 0 to 4 for amount and proficiency of 
English use (refer to Tables 4.7 and 4.8 where the details of the scale are) in the 
school or at home in accordance with report from the Teacher’s Questionnaire 
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or Parental Questionnaire. Based on the scale of 3 for amount of English usage, 
children had to at least “speak English sometimes, hears it most of the time”. On 
the other hand, based on the scale of 4 for proficiency of English use, children 
had to have at least “good proficiency with some grammatical errors, some 
social and academic vocabulary, understands most of what is said ”. These 
criteria were drawn based on previous bilingual studies. The minimum 
percentage of language input was set at 20% based on studies suggesting that a 
child may need at least 20% of exposure to a language in order to produce 
utterances in that language spontaneously (Pearson, Lewedeg, & Oller, 1997; 
Schiff & Ventry, 1976). According to Schiff and Ventry (1976), hearing 
children of deaf parents who spent 10 hours a week with hearing adults were 
able to develop age appropriate English skills. Thus, a minimum of 10 hours per 
week (equivalent to 20% of the time) was assumed to be necessary to develop 
linguistic skills in each language. A conservative rating of 3 for language use 
and proficiency level in school or at home was selected to reflect the fact that 
children, who are proficient in a language, may not use it in certain contexts. For 
example, a child might only use English with teachers in the school. 
Furthermore, bilingual Malaysian children will code-switch from one language 
to the other language depending on different situations or contexts.  
 
4.1.4 Selected Participants 
The particulars of participants recruited in the present study are displayed in Table 4.1. 
A total of 264 children were recruited, with 139 females and 125 males between age 3 
and 7 years. There was an incongruity between the target of 30 participants in each sub 
age group and the actual number of participants recruited, namely for group 3;00-3;05 
and 6;06-6;11. This occurred because lack of resources in the recruitment of younger 
children, resulting in fewer participants in the 3;00-3;05 group. The majority of younger 
children were still not attending nursery at the time of data collection. As for group the 
6;06-6;11, many of the participants fell into the age range of 6;00-6;05 when data 
collection was carried out. It was not possible to return from New Zealand to Malaysia 
to fill the gaps in the data collection. 
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Table 4.1: The Distribution of Participants by Age and Gender 
 
Age Group 
Age Gender 
Total Number 
(n) Mean 
(year; month) 
SD  
(month) Female Male 
3;00-3;05 3;02 1.9 8 7 15 
3;06-3;11 3;10 1.3 16 10 26 
4;00-4;05 4;03 1.6 14 15 29 
4;06-4;11 4;09 1.6 15 15 30 
5;00-5;05 5;02 1.5 15 15 30 
5;06-5;11 5;08 1.4 15 15 30 
6;00-6;05 6;03 1.4 16 15 31 
6;06-6;11 6;08 1.8 9 4 13 
7;00-7;05 7;03 1.5 15 15 30 
7;06-7;11 7;07 1.1 16 14 30 
Total 139 125 264 
 
Parents Education Level 
Most of the children’ parents had an educational level of secondary and above with less 
than 3% who had primary educational level (Table 4.2). 
 
Table 4.2: Parents’ Educational Level 
 
Educational Level Father Mother n % n % 
Primary 5 1.89 1 0.38 
Secondary 112 42.42 132 50.00 
Tertiary 144 54.55 131 49.62 
Unknown 3 1.13 0 0 
Total 264 100.0 264 100 
 
 
Age of Exposure to Different Languages at Home 
As can be seen from Table 4.3, a higher number of children was exposed to Mandarin 
Chinese (65.15%) since birth than to English (50.00%), Malay (6.06%) and Chinese 
dialects (28.03). More than 90% of the children were exposed to English and Mandarin 
Chinese before 4 years old at home.  Less than 50% of the children were exposed to 
both Malay and Chinese dialects before 4 years old, indicating that Malay and Chinese 
dialects were less commonly used compared to English and Mandarin Chinese. 
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Table 4.3: Age of Exposure to Different Languages at Home 
 
Languages English Mandarin Chinese Malay Chinese Dialects 
Age n % n % n % n % 
birth 132 50.00 172 65.15 16 6.06 74 28.03 
1 44 16.67 26 9.85 13 4.92 19 7.20 
2 39 14.77 20 7.58 24 9.09 13 4.92 
3 32 12.12 26 9.85 68 25.76 15 5.68 
4 15 5.68 10 3.79 53 20.08 8 3.03 
5 2 0.76 6 2.27 26 9.85 6 2.27 
6 0 0 1 0.38 6 2.27 4 1.52 
7 0 0 0 0 1 0.38 1 0.38 
na 0 0 3 1.14 57 21.59 99 37.50 
na - not available  
 
Age of Exposure to English - Mandarin Chinese 
Table 4.4 shows the number of children who were at least bilingual in English-
Mandarin Chinese at different age levels. Approximately 34% of the children were 
bilingual since birth. By age 3 years and younger, more than 87% of the participants 
were bilingual. Participants who acquired English and Mandarin Chinese by age 3 years 
and younger were considered “simultaneous bilingual”, and participants who acquired 
English and Mandarin after 3 years of age were considered “sequential bilingual”.3 
 
Table 4.4: Age of Exposure to English - Mandarin Chinese 
 
Age Number of Children % of Children 
birth 91 34.47 
1 135 51.14 
2 170 64.39 
3 230 87.12 
4 253 95.83 
5 260 98.48 
6 261 98.87 
na 3 1.14 
na - not available  
 
Number and Types of Chinese Dialects Used at Home 
The number and types of Chinese dialects used by the children are shown in Table 4.5. 
37.5% of the children did not use dialect at all. Out of 62.5% of children who used 
dialects at home, approximately 85% of them used just one dialect and the rest used two 
                                               
3 Paired t-tests were performed to examine the differences in phoneme accuracy in the two groups of 
children: simultaneous and sequential bilinguals. The results showed that there was no significant 
difference between these two groups of children across all the age groups in terms of phoneme accuracy. 
Therefore, simultaneous and sequential bilingual children are combined in the rest of this thesis. 
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dialects. There were many types of Chinese dialects being used. The majority of the 
children used Hokkien (74.49%), followed by Cantonese (14.80%) and Teochew 
(5.10%). Other dialects used included Hakka, Sin Hua and Hainan. 
Table 4.5: Number and Types of Chinese Dialects Used at Home 
Detail Number Types none one two Hokkien Cantonese Teochew Other 
n 99 139 26 146 29 10 11 
% 37.50 52.65 9.85 74.49 14.80 5.10 5.61 
 
Years and Percentage of Exposure to Languages 
The years and percentage of children’ exposure to different languages at home and in 
the school were calculated based on the parent and teacher reports and are displayed in 
Table 4.6. The number of years of exposure to English and Mandarin Chinese increased 
as age increased, respectively with an average of 3.03 years and 2.88 years for age 
group 3;00-3;11 and 6.06 years and 6.51 years for age group 7;00-7;11. Among four 
languages reported, Chinese Dialects were only used as home languages and were not 
used in the school setting. The percentage of exposure to English was higher in the 
school compared to at home across all age groups, except for age group 7;00-7;11. This 
was because the majority of the children from this age group were recruited from a 
Chinese medium school. The other younger participants were recruited from 
kindergartens where both English and Mandarin Chinese were officially used. The 
percentage of exposure to Mandarin Chinese was higher at home relative to in the 
school across all age groups. Participants’ exposure to Malay both at home and in the 
school remained fairly low.  
 
Table 4.6: Years and Percentage of Participants’ Exposure to Languages 
Age 
Group 
 D
et
ai
ls 
Years of 
Exposure 
(Parents’ 
report) 
% of Exposure at Home 
(Parents’ report) 
% of Exposure in the 
School  
(Teachers’ report) 
E MC E MC M D E MC M 
3;00-
3;11 
Mean 3.03 2.88 37.80 43.17 4.15 14.88 55.61 34.39 10.00 
SD 0.95 1.19 18.10 26.02 6.70 18.72 23.88 22.03 8.94 
4;00-
4;11 
Mean 3.39 3.44 37.80 49.66 6.78 5.42 48.14 39.49 12.20 
SD 1.19 1.42 20.18 23.56 10.90 10.23 20.13 21.93 10.52 
5;00-
5;11 
Mean 4.18 4.65 35.34 44.33 8.00 11.67 50.17 38.50 11.33 
SD 1.49 1.57 17.40 18.45 9.35 14.52 23.32 22.61 9.11 
6;00-
6;11 
Mean 5.31 5.40 35.23 44.09 6.59 14.09 46.82 42.50 10.68 
SD 1.42 1.70 17.72 21.60 7.76 20.04 25.68 23.83 7.28 
7;00-
7;11 
Mean 6.06 6.51 30.00 52.00 8.17 9.83 21.33 69.00 9.67 
SD 1.32 1.48 16.77 22.98 8.73 14.55 9.47 7.96 1.81 
E - English MC- Mandarin Chinese  M- Malay D- Chinese Dialects 
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Parents’ and Teachers’ Rating of Amount of Language Usage and Proficiency Level 
All the children were rated to have at least 3 for amount of English use and proficiency 
in the school based on the teachers’ reports as shown in Table 4.7. Parents’ rating of 
children’s amount of English usage and proficiency level ranged from 1 to 4 (see Table 
4.8).  
 
Table 4.7: Teachers’ Rating of Amount of Language Usage and Proficiency Level 
 
Rating 
Amount of Usage Proficiency Level 
E MC E MC 
n % n % n % n % 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 15 5.68 0 0 9 3.41 
2 0 0 21 7.95 0 0 16 6.06 
3 167 63.26 75 28.41 214 81.06 90 34.09 
4 86 32.58 133 50.38 50 18.94 129 48.86 
DK 11 4.17 5 1.89 0 0 5 1.89 
NA 0 0 15 5.68 0 0 15 5.68 
 
 
Table 4.8: Parents’ Rating of Amount of Language Usage and Proficiency Level 
 
Rating 
Amount Proficiency 
E MC E MC 
n % n % n % n % 
0 0 0 1 0.38 0 0 10 3.79 
1 0 0 9 3.41 8 3.03 16 6.06 
2 52 19.70 21 7.95 127 48.11 49 18.56 
3 117 44.32 57 21.59 106 40.15 118 44.70 
4 95 35.98 175 66.29 23 8.71 69 26.14 
DK 0 0 1 0.38 0 0 2 0.76 
NA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
Rating of Amount of Usage 
0 - Never speaks English, never hears it. 
1 - Never speaks English, hears it very little.  
2- Speaks English a little, hears it sometimes.  
3 - Speaks English sometimes, hears it most of the time.  
4 - Speaks English all of the time, hears it all of the time.  
DK - Don’t know 
NA - Not available 
 
Rating of Proficiency Level 
0 - Non-proficiency, cannot speak English, has only a few words or phrases, cannot produce sentences, 
only understands a few words  
1 - Very limited proficiency, cannot speak English, has a few words or phrases, understands the general 
idea of what is being said  
2 - Limited proficiency with grammatical errors, limited vocabulary, understands the general idea of what 
is being said.  
3 - Good proficiency with some grammatical errors, some social and academic vocabulary, understands 
most of what is said.  
4 - Nativelike proficiency with few grammatical errors, good vocabulary, understands most of what is 
said.  
DK - Don’t know 
NA - Not available 
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Relatively, the teachers rated the children’s amount of English usage and proficiency of 
English higher than the parents did. This discrepancy could be explained in that teachers 
compared the children’s English performances with their peers whereas parents 
compared their children’s English skills relative to other languages such as Mandarin 
Chinese and Chinese dialects. Another possible reason is the nature of school system 
where children were granted ample opportunity to use English in the school compared 
to at home. 
 
4.2  SPEECH STIMULI 
4.2.1 Type of Speech Sample 
Single word picture naming was chosen as the medium to elicit the corpus of speech 
from the children. From the standpoint of widespread usage, analyzing speech sound 
productions in a corpus of single-word productions has been a common method for 
assessing speech sounds (Arlt & Goodban, 1976; Chirlian & Sharpley, 1982; Dodd, 
Holm, Hua, & Crosbie, 2003; Kilminster & Laird, 1978; Moyle, 2005; Poole, 1934; 
Porter & Hodson, 2001; Prather, Hedrick, & Kern, 1974; Smit, Hand, Bernthal, 
Freilinger, & Bird, 1990; Templin, 1957; Wellman, Case, Mengert, & Bradbury, 1931). 
The major strengths of single word naming are: a) it is usually simple and relatively 
easy to administer; b) it is easier to determine and transcribe due to a predetermined 
word list; c) it provides control over the speech sample as it contains specifically 
designed sounds in a variety of word positions and phonetic contexts; d) it can be 
administered to a group of children, thus providing comparable data sets across children 
and e) it can be administered again at a later date to assess a child’s progress over time 
(Stoel-Gammon & Dunn, 1985; Wolk & Meisler, 1998). There are issues regarding the 
accuracy of single word testing as compared to spontaneous conversation. Some 
clinicians suggest that phonological analyses should almost exclusively be based on 
spontaneous speech samples, as spontaneous connected speech samples are the most 
valid or representative sample of phonological performance (Shriberg and Kwiatkowski, 
1980; Stoel-Gammon and Dunn, 1985; Morrison and Shriberg, 1992). Faircloth and 
Faircloth (1970) and DuBois and Bernthal (1978) reported differences in specific 
speech sound errors identified with single-word tests and those identified with 
conversational speech samples. On the other hand, Shriberg and Kwiatkowski (1980) 
reported a non-significant correlation between responses obtained through single-word 
and connected speech samples. Kenny, Prather, Mooney and Jeruzal (1984) found that 
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there was no difference among three sampling procedures: single word test, nonsense 
test and story-retell for type and number of errors in terms of articulatory responses. 
Therefore, it is difficult to draw conclusions regarding the superiority of conversational 
speech over single word naming. According to Wolk and Meisler (1998), a carefully 
designed picture naming task may tap the child’s phonological system more deeply and 
provide the author with maximum control over the speech sample to obtain a rich body 
of data. Therefore, an extensive picture-naming task may provide a good sample of 
phonological behaviour while avoiding difficulties inherent in the collection and 
transcription of conversational speech. As the advantages of single word picture naming 
outweigh conversational speech, single word naming test was employed in this study. 
 
4.2.2 Development of stimuli 
In this study, a picture-naming task which contained a list of words was developed in 
order to obtain a large and well-controlled speech sample. Words were selected 
according to 9 essential criteria. They were size of sample, phonetic inventories, 
phonetic context, syllable position, syllable structure and word length, syllable stress, 
morphological markers, word familiarity and syntactic classes of words.  
 
4.2.2.1 Size of sample 
The first criterion was that the number of words was to be large enough to obtain 
sufficient speech data. There were 195 words in the speech sample in the present study. 
Two hundred words are deemed to yield a representative sample of speech (Elbert & 
Gierut, 1986; Grunwell, 1982, 1985; Stoel-Gammon & Dunn, 1985). Wolk and Meisler 
(1998) and James (2001) respectively include 162 and 199 stimulus items in their single 
picture naming task, providing an adequate opportunity to elicit a wide range of words 
which vary in syllable structure and length.  
 
4.2.2.2 Speech sound inventories 
Elbert and Gierut (1986) stated that the sample should contain all target sounds or 
phonemes in the language. These include singleton consonants, consonant clusters, 
vowels and diphthongs. There are 24 consonants, 13 monophthongs and 7 diphthongs in 
MalE (Baskaran, 2004; Chapter 3).  In studies of phonological development, more 
researchers focus on consonants vowels rather than vowels (Hargrove, 1982), reflecting 
an obvious imbalance between researchers’ interest in consonants and vowels (Butcher, 
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1989). This lack of attention is significantly manifested in clinical procedures, as many 
tests and analysis procedures do not include vowels (James, van Doorn, & Mcleod, 
2001a,b). All vowels should be included in this study because of the evidence of 
development after the age of 3 years as well as the value of vowels as a predictive tool 
for children with speech impairment (Dodd & McCormack, 1995; Hargrove, 1982). The 
inclusion of vowels in the present study is especially essential as the data about vowel 
development of MalE speaking children has not yet been reported. The same applies to 
consonant clusters. Few of the commonly used articulation and phonology tests 
comprehensively sample consonant clusters (McLeod, 1997; Powell, 1994). Grunwell 
(1981) reported that unintelligible children rarely produce sequences of consonants, 
such as clusters or abutting consonants within a word. Thus, consonant clusters should 
be sampled thoroughly across initial and final syllable positions. In the present study, 
consonants (Appendix H), consonant clusters (Appendix I) and vowels (Appendix J) 
were thoroughly sampled.  
  
4.2.2.3 Phonetic context 
The phonetic context of a target sound may determine how that sound is produced. 
Phonetic context is varied by systematically changing the segment that immediately 
precedes or follows the target sound. It has been suggested that sounds are often easier 
to produce in some contexts as opposed to others, thus resulting in inconsistency in 
production during the phonological acquisition period. For instance, the /k/ sound in cat 
tends to be assimilated into /t/ while the initial /k/ in cake is usually not assimilated by 
younger children. Gallagher and Shriner (1975) reported that children’s /s/ productions 
were affected by position in CCV consonant clusters. Curtis and Hardy (1959) reported 
that /r/ was more likely to be produced correctly in consonant clusters than in single 
phoneme productions. Thus, analyzing a child’s phonological system based on a single 
production of each phoneme does not truly reflect children’ habitual speech. Therefore, 
in the present study, the phonemes were sampled in several different words in order to 
provide more opportunities of production. For example, consonant /p/ was elicited in 
word initial position with 17 occurrences in the sample. Consonant /p/ appeared in 
different phonetic contexts such as pear (CV), pig (CVC), plate (CCV-), pink (CVCC), 
present (CCXS) and pillow (XS), see Appendix K for detail. 
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4.2.2.4 Syllable-word position  
In the study of phonological development, the consideration of consonant development 
is mostly focused on word position. Word positions are described regardless of phonetic 
environment and syllable boundaries. In the present study, all consonants in MalE were 
sampled in various syllable-word positions. Consonants were sampled at SI (SIWI, 
SIWW) and SF (SFWF, SFWW) positions. For example, consonant /s/ was elicited in 
sun (SIWI) and pencil (SIWW) for SI and mouse (SFWF) and hospital (SFWW) for SF.  
 
4.2.2.5 Syllable structure and word length 
An adaptation of the framework or worksheet developed by Stoel-Gammon and Dunn 
(1985, cited by James, 1999) was used to ensure all the consonants and vowels were 
sampled in a variety of phonotactic shapes and word length. The framework proposed 
by Stoel-Gammon and Dunn (1985) is displayed in Table 4.9. The first column (C1) 
lists all the 24 consonants. For initial word position, consonants are elicited in several 
phonotactic shapes, as simple monosyllabic words such as CV (Column 2), CVC 
(Column 3) to polysyllabic words (Column 6). Word-initial consonant clusters in 
monosyllabic (Column 4) and polysyllabic (Column 7) structures are also included. 
Other monosyllabic words of other shapes than those described above are classified in 
(Column 5). Likewise, for final word position, consonants can appear in monosyllabic 
structures such as VC (Column 10) or CVC (Column 11) or polysyllabic word 
structures (Column 14). In addition to that, word-final consonant clusters in 
monosyllabic structures (Column 12) and polysyllabic structures (Column 15) are 
portrayed. Other monosyllabic words with final consonants of other shapes than those 
described above are arranged in (Column 13). For medial word position, there are two 
varieties of word structures illustrated. These include consonants that occurred at 
intervocalic position (Column 8) and consonant abutted to other consonants (Column 
9).  
Table 4.9: The Framework Proposed by Stoel-Gammon (1985) 
 
Phonemes Initial Medial Final 
1 2 
CV 
3 
CVC 
4 
CCV- 
5 
1 Syll 
6 
XS 
7 
CCXS 
8 
XS 
9 
CCXS 
10 
VC 
11 
CVC 
12 
-VCC 
13 
1 Syll 
14 
XS 
15 
XSCC 
/p/               
/b/               
etc               
Key: CCV/-VCC may, or may not have a final consonant; 1 syll = a different shape than displayed; XS = 
di- or polysyllabic word; CCXS/XSCC = an initial or final cluster in a di- or polysyllabic word; the 
cluster may have 2 or 3 constituents 
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Ideally, all the cells should be filled up in order to get a wide distribution of 
words across different phonotactic shapes and word length. Words were selected to 
complete as many cells in Table 4.9 as possible. However, it was not feasible to fill up 
all the cells due to some genuine and impractical reasons. First, some words did not 
exist. For example, /l/, /w/, // are not present in CCXS structure in English. Secondly, 
some words were difficult for young children to understand. For example, one of the 
words for /v/ with CCV structure was “view” which was too hard to be illustrated as 
well as perceived by children. Thirdly, some words were too complex to be illustrated 
in the test material. For example, some words for // in VCC structure, like “health”, 
“depth” and “length” which appeared in a noun form, were difficult to depict. Finally, 
some words were infrequent or unfamiliar in Malaysia culture. For example, for // in 
CCV- structure, the only word that was common to children was “shrimp”. However, 
children in Malaysia are more familiar with “prawn” instead of “shrimp”. 
This framework ensures a wide coverage of phonemes and words of different 
length and phonotactic shapes. The use of this framework overcomes several issues 
highlighted by researchers concerning the validity of assessment procedures. One of the 
major issues is the analysis of vowels. The literature on the investigation of 
phonological acquisition in vowels is not extensive, either in normal or disordered 
children (Donegan, 2002; Gibbon, Shockey, & Reid, 1992; Pollock, 2002). In the 
present study, vowels will be analyzed according to one-vowel structures as in CV, VC, 
CVC and VCC multi-vowel structures as in CVCV, VCVC and CCVV. Young (1995) 
and James (1997) found that polysyllabic words are not routinely assessed during 
phonological assessments, which casts doubt on the validity of the results. From the 
findings of the survey in Chapter 2, three published tests that are commonly used by 
Malaysian SLPs are the Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation (Goldman, Fristoe, & 
Williams, 2000), the South Tyneside Assessment of Phonology (Armstrong & Ainley, 
1988) and the Phonological Profile for Hearing Impaired Test (Vardi, 1991). The 
percentage of monosyllabic words in these tests is very high, ranging from 45.5% in 
Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation to 66.0% in the South Tyneside Assessment of 
Phonology and 68.5% in the Phonological Profile for Hearing Impaired Test. The 
percentage of polysyllabic words in these tests is very low, with less than 10% in both 
Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation and the Phonological Profile for Hearing Impaired 
Test. The South Tyneside Assessment of Phonology does not include any polysyllabic 
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words. In the present framework, consonants with various word lengths, especially 
polysyllabic words were systematically sampled, with 115 monosyllabic words 
(59.0%), 48 disyllabic words (24.6%) and 32 polysyllabic words (15.4%) with 3, 4 and 
5 syllables (Table 4.10).  
 
Table 4.10: The Number of Syllables in Stimulus Words 
 
Number of Syllables 1 2 3 4 5 
Number of Occurrence / 
195 Words 115 48 23 7 2 
Percentage 59.0% 24.6% 11.8% 3.6% 1.0% 
 
4.2.2.6 Syllable stress 
Gleitman and Wanner (1982) pointed out that the feature stress plays an important role 
in syntactic and morphological as well as phonological development. Studies of the 
development of stress and rhythm indicate that young English speaking children have 
difficulty producing unstressed rather than stressed syllables (Allen and Hawkins, 
1980). English, is a language in which the stressed syllables are perceived as being 
evenly spaced, thus the rhythmic pattern is based on an alternating arrangement of 
stressed and unstressed syllables. However, MalE was reported to have a more syllable-
timed rather than stress-timed rhythm, though the final syllables of a tone unit are often 
somewhat lengthened (Platt, Weber & Ho, 1983). Words with different stress pattern 
were included to observe the changes of the children’s phonology system (Table 4.11). 
The list of words with different stress patterns is shown in Appendix L. 
 
Table 4.11: The Stress Pattern of Stimulus Words 
Stress Pattern Number of Syllables No of Occurrence 
S 1 115 
Sw 2 44 
wS 2 4 
Ssw 3 4 
Sws 3 6 
Sww 3 4 
wSs 3 3 
wSw 3 5 
Swsw 4 5 
Swww 4 1 
Swws 4 1 
Swwsw 5 1 
Swsww 5 1 
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4.2.2.7 Morphological markers 
The omission of morphological markers is one of the prominent features of MalE 
(Baskaran, 2004). Therefore, in a study of the phonological development of children 
who speak MalE, they should be afforded an opportunity to produce morphological 
markers to facilitate a comparison with adults’ speech. Morphological suffixes such as 
plurals and past tense markers were included in the present study to investigate whether 
children use morphological markers. As shown in Table 4.12, four words contained a 
plural marker and four words had a past tense marker.  
 
Table 4.12: The Morphological Markers of Stimulus Words 
 
Markers Plurals Past Tense 
Words 
dogs 
gloves 
cats 
chicks 
jumped 
kicked 
laughed 
played 
 
Number of Occurrence 4 4 
 
4.2.2.8 Familiarity of words 
Phoneme production is greatly affected by the child’s familiarity with the word 
(Wellman, et al., 1931). This should be considered while developing culturally 
appropriate and familiar stimuli for Malaysian children. SLPs in Malaysia strongly felt 
that vocabulary should be relevant and familiar to Malaysian children. In addition, the 
stimulus pictures should be culturally appropriate (see Chapter 2). With this in mind, 
some vocabulary items, which appear in commonly cited publications or standardized 
tests overseas, but which are not culturally appropriate to Malaysian children were 
excluded from the test in the present study. These included words such as wagon, 
shovel, snowman, chimney, vegemite and sled. The other concern was about the 
differences in pronunciation across varieties of English. In Australia, words such as 
strawberry (Dodd, Hua, Crosbie, Holm, & Ozanne, 2002) are considered as two syllable 
words. However, in Malaysian English, these words are produced as three syllable 
words. The other key aspect is the selection of vocabulary in terms of common usage. 
Some items appear to have more than one label. For example, motorbike-motorcycle, 
plane-aeroplane, shrimp-prawn, zipper-zip etc. In Malaysia, the first word in all the 
pairs is infrequently used. Consequently, inclusion of those inappropriate items might 
lead to bias in the results.  
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4.2.2.9 Syntactic classes of words 
Nouns are extensively sampled in most of the published tests (Bankson & Bernthal, 
1990; Dodd, et al., 2002; Goldman, et al., 2000). Some publications suggest including 
words from a range of syntactic classes, as there is some evidence that sound acquisition 
is later in syntactic classes other than nouns (Crystal, 1987; James, 2001; Shriberg & 
Kwiatkowski, 1980). Nonetheless, inclusion of syntactic classes such as verbs, 
adjectives, pronouns, articles and prepositions might increase the difficulty of the test 
items, and thus reduce spontaneous responses from children. James (2001) found that 
normal children showed less than 50% of spontaneous responses when naming verbs, 
adjectives and articles. Imitation produces fewer misarticulations in testing than 
spontaneous speech in school-age children (Bankson & Bernthal, 1981). Therefore, it 
would be better to sample words that are likely to elicit spontaneous speech responses 
from children. Hence, nouns were extensively sampled in this study compared to words 
from other syntactical classes. 
The final form of the test material consisted 195 words (Appendix M), 
consisting mainly of nouns (about 90%). Almost 10% of the words were from other 
syntactic classes such as verbs, adjectives, pronouns, determiners and prepositions. The 
inclusion of words from other syntactic classes was due to practical reasons. There were 
ten verbs in the sample. Three verbs were selected to elicit initial consonant clusters, as 
these words were considered more familiar to children as compared to other words. For 
example, splash /spl/, spray /spr/ and twinkle /tw/. Singing was chosen to target the // 
sound at medial word position. Another three verbs eat, row and go were included to 
elicit consonant /t/ at VC structures (eat) and /r/ and /g/ at CV structure (row and go 
respectively). Due to the need for children to produce morphological markers, verbs 
with past tense markers such as kicked, jumped, played and laughed were included. 
There were two adjectives included, which were low and new. The word low was 
selected to represent consonant /l/ in CV structure and new was targeted for initial 
consonant cluster /nj/. There were two deictics in the sample. Two words there and this, 
were used to elicit consonant // in initial word position. As a result of limited choices 
of words to elicit VC structures for most of the consonants, prepositions such as on and 
up were regarded as appropriate words to be included in the sample. The word behind 
was chosen as to elicit final cluster /nd/ at XSCC structure. Lastly, one pronoun nothing 
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was included to elicit consonant // in SIWI. The number of tokens within each 
syntactic class is recorded in Table 4.13.  
 
Table 4.13: The Syntactic Classes of Stimulus Words 
 
Syntactic 
Classes Nouns Verbs Adjectives Deictics Pronoun Prepositions 
Words 
all 
except 
those 
stated 
splash 
spray 
twinkle 
singing 
eat 
row 
go 
kicked 
jumped 
laughed 
played 
low 
new 
 
there 
this 
nothing on 
up 
behind 
 
Number of 
Occurrence 176 11 2 2 1 3 
Percentage of 
Occurrence 90.26 5.64 1.03 1.03 0.51 1.54 
 
Summary 
Overall, all the variables discussed above were considered in the development of the 
stimuli in present study. Although they were described independently according to 
different criteria, in fact they interacted closely. Usually, more than one of these criteria 
would be considered simultaneously while selecting the target word. For example, the 
word aeroplane //was sampled while considering its phonetic inventory 
(vowel, consonants and consonant cluster), syllable position (syllable initial / and 
cluster, syllable final ),  word length (3 syllable words), word stress (Sws), word 
familiarity (aeroplane instead of plane) and syntactic class (noun). In sum, the selection 
of words for the stimuli was influenced by all of these criteria as a whole, and the 
ultimate goal of these stimuli was to elicit a representative speech sample from children 
via single word naming.  
 
4.2.3 Presentation of Stimuli 
In this study, words were selected from numerous sources, including published test 
(Bankson & Bernthal, 1990; Dodd, et al., 2002; Goldman, et al., 2000), a sourcebook 
(Worthley, 1981) and journal articles (James, 1997; James, 2001; Klein, 1981; McLeod, 
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1997; Young, 1991). Once these words were determined, they were then illustrated and 
compiled into a test booklet.  
One of the practical factors in developing stimulus materials is the 
attractiveness, compactness and manipulability of materials. Size, familiarity and colour 
of stimulus pictures and appropriateness for the children may influence the ease with 
which the clinician obtains responses to test stimuli. Due to the large number of words 
in the test, it was impractical to ask children, especially those as young as three or four 
years old to name individual pictures. With the purpose of making the test interesting 
and attractive to children, composite pictures were used. The items were illustrated and 
presented colourfully in composite pictures according to themes.  
The utilization of thematic information in the composite pictures was judged to 
be a more effective means to elicit targeted responses compared to single word picture 
naming. In Goldman and Fristoe (2000), there are several items in the test, which are 
grouped into themes. For example, house-window-tree, cup-knife-spoon, duck-quack-
yellow, rabbit-carrot-orange, ring-finger-thumb, clown-balloons etc. Similarly, stimuli 
pictures are arranged according to semantic category, for example animals and vehicles, 
in Smit et al.’s (1990) study in order to increase the probability of children identifying 
the pictures spontaneously. Thematic information is one form of general knowledge that 
children must learn about. Markman (1989) made the important point that it is 
necessary for children to know thematic relations. A child learns that presents, cake, 
candles and guests are all likely to be found in a birthday party. Waxman and Namy 
(1997) showed that 3 years old are likely to respond thematically to the question 
“Which goes with” the target item (about 50% of the time) in their study. Thus, it is 
expected that children will exhibit better word retrieval or naming ability while 
associating items, which appear in a theme or situation as in composite picture. In 
addition, some abstract words such as “nothing”, “on”, “off” are easily elicited in a 
context in contrast with single picture.  
Therefore, 30 composite pictures with a size of 30 cm x 21 cm were illustrated. 
The items were placed together by themes, ranging from 3 to 11 words in each picture. 
The average number of words targeted in each composite picture was 6. For example, 
items such as orange-banana-papaya-strawberry-pear-watermelon were grouped 
together in a category of fruits in one stimulus picture in the present study (Appendix 
N).  
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4.3 ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES 
 
4.3.1 The Assessor 
The author of the present thesis assessed all 264 children. The author is a qualified 
speech-language pathologist in Malaysia, with 4 years clinical experience. The author is 
familiar with elicitation techniques and is skilful in phonetic transcription. 
 
4.3.2 Equipment 
An important methodological consideration for any investigation of child speech is the 
recording of the data obtained. In the present study, the participants’ speech samples 
were audio-recorded in order to facilitate transcription and inter-judge reliability 
checking. The recording was done according to the important recording considerations 
outlined by Shriberg and Kwiatkowski (1980). These included use of an external 
microphone placed 6-12 inches from the child’s mouth for a good signal-to-noise ratio 
and a high-quality audio recorder (recording system in Laptop Inspiron 640m) and 
microphone (Sony ECM-PC50) that records a wide range of frequencies (100-15,000 
Hz) for speech. Participants’ speech was recorded in wav format. 
 
4.3.3 Testing Procedures 
4.3.3.1 Testing Environment 
Each child was seen individually either at kindergartens, child-care centres, nurseries, 
schools or the child’s home. The author established rapport with the child prior to 
testing. The test was administered in a quiet, well-lit room that contained a table or desk 
and two chairs of appropriate heights. The author and child were seated across the 
corner of a table or on opposite sides. The stimulus book was clearly visible to both, 
with the picture plate facing the child and the text facing the assessor. The child was 
briefed on the reinforcement system prior to the testing. The child needed to complete a 
30-step board game, where he/she was allowed to move a step upon the completion of 
naming one composite picture. Once he completed the board game, he/she was given a 
sticker as a reward.  
 
4.3.3.2 Recording and Transcribing the Speech Samples 
The author did not transcribe the child’s responses on site due to time constraints. As 
the author needed to elicit large number of stimulus words, a longer time for 
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transcription was required. In addition, the participants would have lost their focus if 
they were asked to attend to the task for too long. Therefore, the assessment process was 
audio-recorded to enable the transcription after the assessment session. It was also used 
for reliability sampling. During the testing, the author had to keep an unobstructed view 
of the child to both hear the child’s articulation clearly.  
 
4.3.3.3 Recording Identifying Information 
Before beginning the testing, the author filled in the identifying information about the 
child on the front of the response form (Appendix O). The author filled in the child’s 
pseudonym and gender. Later, the author verified the birth date of the child so as to 
calculate the chronological age. Then, other details such as the name of the child’s 
school and the form teacher were filled in.  
 
4.3.3.4 Administering the test 
Before administering the test, the testing environment was set up as indicated in 4.3.3.1. 
Then the following administration processes were carried out: 
1. The author placed the stimulus book in front of the child. Then, the author read 
the instructions to the child in a natural, conversational style before the first picture 
plate was shown. The instruction was “You are going to see some pictures here. I will 
turn the pages, and I want you to tell me about the pictures.” As the assessor turned the 
page, the first picture plate faced the child, while the targeted responses, stimulus 
questions and cuing strategies for plate 1 were on the page facing the author.  
2. Then, the author pointed to the item in the plate and asked “What is this?” The 
question “What is this?” was used with the majority of the pictures to elicit the target 
word. However, some stimulus questions necessarily differed to get the desired 
responses for a picture, for example, “What sound does a pig make?”; “Who is this?”; 
“What colour is this?” etc. The goal of the test was to elicit the desired sounds and 
words spontaneously. However, if the child did not give the expected reply, the author 
would use the prompts and cues provided on the author’s pages. The prompting system 
is described in the section 4.3.3.5. 
3. After the author recorded the child’s performance on the response form from the 
first plate, she turned the page so the next picture plate was facing the child. The author 
asked the subsequent stimulus questions. The author continued in this same way until 
all 30 pictures plates were presented and all 195 target words were elicited.  
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4.3.3.5 Prompting 
During the testing, the author provided positive feedback to encourage children to 
cooperate. Children were encouraged to name as many pictures as possible. 
Spontaneous naming was encouraged at all times while the author pointed to the item in 
the composite pictures. Sometimes, if the target word was a specific part of the picture 
(e.g., flower in the hat in Plate 21), the author pointed to the particular item (flower) as 
she asked the stimulus question. Pointing was also used as a way to draw a child’s 
attention back to the task. In this way, pointing could be used as a general prompt to 
redirect the child’s attention and also to elicit a target word. The author could vary the 
stimulus text slightly from what was given on the author’s page if the author felt that, 
for a particular child, a slightly different wording of the question would be a more 
natural and relaxed cue. Many publications (Bankson & Bernthal, 1990; Goldman, et 
al., 2000) indicate that some target words often need prompts in addition to the stimulus 
question. For example, some children say TV for television or hippo for hippopotamus. 
Therefore, the author prompted by saying “Yes, but what else can you call it?” or “Yes, 
but what is the long name for it?” These prompts were used whenever the child had 
given a correct label for the picture but not the intended target word. When the author 
misheard a child response, the author asked the child to repeat a response by saying “I 
missed that. Please say it again.”  The ideal response from children is spontaneous 
naming without prompting, because spontaneous speech is more representative of 
children’s habitual speech than prompted words (Bankson & Bernthal, 1996). 
Nonetheless, because this test was aiming at collecting phonological sample, 
appropriate cues were used to elicit test items. If children required assistance, they were 
given cues in the following hierarchy.  
I) Semantic cue or description of the word (e.g., “It is something you can sit on”) 
II) Binary or forced choices with the target word first (e.g., “Is it a chair or a 
bed?”); the other word choice given (“bed”) contained the same number of syllables as 
the target response, but with differ phonemic features, preferably from same semantic 
category. 
III) Delayed imitation of the word (e.g., “It’s a chair. What is it?”).  
IV)      Immediate imitation of the word (e.g., “Please say “chair”). 
Following the administration of the test, author analyzed the data and entered scores on 
the record forms for each individual assessment. 
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4.4 DATA REDUCTION AND ANALYSES 
 
4.4.1 Transcription 
Auditory analysis was employed in the present study. All the speech data gained were 
transcribed phonetically using earphones and analyzed descriptively. The speech was 
initially transcribed according to a broad phonetic transcription. A narrow phonetic 
transcription was used when phoneme production was judged to differ from normal 
tolerances. For instance, dentalization or lateralization diacritics were used when /s/ was 
perceived as dentalized or lateralized. Dialectal variations were accepted as correct. The 
auditory decision for the dialectal variations was derived from the findings in Chapter 3 
and is shown in Appendix P. 
 
4.4.2 Reliability 
In order to establish inter-judge reliability, the speech was independently analyzed by 
the author and a trained phonetician. A total of 5.3% of the data were independently 
transcribed for the purpose of inter-judge reliability. The inter-judge point-to-point 
agreement for all phonemes was 92.69%, ranging from 87.50% to 95.83% for 
individual children with a standard deviation of 2.94. All differences were resolved 
through agreement. 
 
4.4.3 Analyses 
The speech which contained 195 targeted words was segmented and labelled using 
Transcriber (Boudahmane, Manta, Antoine, Galliano, & Barras, 1998) and then 
transcribed phonetically before being entered into the Prophecy component of 
Computerized Profiling (version 9.0) and analyzed using the PROPH+ component of 
Computerized Profiling (Long & Fey, 1996). The transcription file created by PROPH+ 
for each child was further separated into three subfiles based on the number of syllables 
in the words in order to proceed with the analysis of speech sound accuracy according 
to syllable types. Thus, there was one file for the MSWs with 115 words, another for the 
DSWs with 48 words and another for the PSWs with 32 words. The PROPH+ analysis 
was conducted on each of these subfiles. All generated data were compiled and sorted 
using a specially written computer program. The specific procedures for analysis of 
each result are described in the result chapters, Chapter 5 to 7. The following 
procedures were common to all analyses. The method of elicitation was not considered 
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in any of the analyses. That is, whether the word was said spontaneously or with a 
prompt, it was included in the analysis. PROPH+ eliminates from its word analysis 
where there is a mismatch in the number of syllables to the target words. This means 
that words where children either added or deleted syllables were omitted from the 
analysis. In order to capture these changes, the author manually examined all data for 
the presence of each of the patterns. Words with no responses from children were 
considered as an error in the present study. All statistical analyses were conducted using 
SPSS for Windows (Apache Software Foundation, 2000).  
 
4.4.4 Analysis of Stimuli Responses 
Although no allowances were made for the method of elicitation in the analyses of the 
present study, it is important to know the different types of naming responses shown by 
the children, for instance, spontaneous naming versus imitation naming. This is because 
many researchers claim that imitated speech resembles more adult-like productions than 
spontaneous speech. Thus, imitated speech overestimates children’ phonological ability 
(Goldstein, Fabiano, & Iglesias, 2004; Shea & Blodgett, 1994). Hence, the proportion of 
spontaneous naming in the samples will reflect the amount of children’ habitual speech.  
Children’ responses to the 195 stimulus words were analyzed. Table 4.14 shows 
the proportion of different types of naming responses across ten age groups. Three main 
types of naming responses were demonstrated: i) spontaneous naming, ii) naming with 
prompting cues such as semantic cues, binary choices, delayed imitation, immediate 
imitation and iii) no responses. Spontaneous naming was the most commonly exhibited 
response across all the age groups except the two youngest groups where the occurrence 
of naming with binary choices was higher than spontaneous naming. The occurrence of 
spontaneous naming increased as age increased, while the other types of naming 
responses reduced when the occurrence of spontaneous naming increased. A ceiling 
effect (between 83.6-86.4%) was noted for older children aged between 6;06 to 7;11. 
For naming with prompting, naming with binary choices occurred most frequently, 
followed by direct imitation. Delayed imitation and semantic cues occurred the least. 
As a sum, the speech samples elicited from older children will be more 
representative than those from younger children. Older children demonstrated 
approximately spontaneous naming for approximately 80% of the words where younger 
children spontaneously named less than 50% the words. In addition, the results revealed 
that children’s spontaneous naming responses plateau after 6 years old.
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Table 4.14: Different Types of Naming Responses across Age Groups 
Age Group 
 
Gender 
 
Number 
(n) 
 
Mean Age  
(year; 
month) 
 
SD 
(month) 
 
Responses (n) and (%) Out of 195 Words 
Spontaneous 
 
Prompting No 
Response Semantic Cue Binary Choices 
Delayed 
Imitation 
Immediate 
Imitation 
n % n % n % n % n % n % 
3;00-3;05 
 
F 8 3;01 1.7 91.6 47.0 6.1 3.1 63.1 32.4 18.1 9.3 14.5 7.4 1.5 0.8 
M 7 3;02 2.1 89.1 45.7 5.9 3.0 65.0 33.3 19.7 10.1 13.3 6.8 2.0 1.0 
Total 15 3;02 1.9 90.4 46.3 6.0 3.1 64.1 32.8 18.9 9.7 13.9 7.1 1.8 0.9 
3;06-3;11 
 
F 16 3;10 1.1 109.1 55.9 6.7 3.4 61.4 31.5 4.7 2.4 12.4 6.4 0.7 0.4 
M 10 3;09 1.5 114.3 58.6 5.3 2.7 55.2 28.3 6.6 3.4 13.0 6.7 0.6 0.3 
Total 26 3;10 1.3 111.7 57.3 6.0 3.1 58.3 29.9 5.7 2.9 12.7 6.5 0.7 0.3 
4;00-4;05 
 
F 14 4;03 1.5 125.6 64.4 5.2 2.7 51.6 26.5 2.5 1.3 9.7 5.0 0.3 0.2 
M 15 4;02 1.6 118.7 60.9 5.1 2.6 55.7 28.6 4.9 2.5 10.4 5.3 0.2 0.1 
Total 29 4;03 1.6 122.2 62.6 5.2 2.6 53.7 27.5 3.7 1.9 10.1 5.2 0.3 0.1 
4;06-4;11 
 
F 15 4;09 1.5 128.2 65.7 6.9 3.5 49.5 25.4 1.8 0.9 8.5 4.4 0.1 0.1 
M 15 4;08 1.7 118.7 60.9 5.9 3.0 55.5 28.5 2.2 1.1 12.5 6.4 0.3 0.2 
Total 30 4;09 1.6 123.5 63.3 6.4 3.3 52.5 26.9 2.0 1.0 10.5 5.4 0.2 0.1 
5;00-5;05 
 
F 15 5;02 1.4 136.5 70.0 5.9 3.0 44.5 22.8 2.5 1.3 5.5 2.8 0.1 0.1 
M 15 5;02 1.5 140.4 72.0 7.3 3.7 40.1 20.6 0.7 0.4 6.4 3.3 0.1 0.1 
Total 30 5;02 1.5 138.5 71.0 6.6 3.4 42.3 21.7 1.6 0.8 6.0 3.1 0.1 0.1 
5;06-5;11 
 
F 15 5;08 1.3 141.7 72.7 7.1 3.6 39.4 20.2 0.7 0.4 6.1 3.1 0.1 0.1 
M 15 5;08 1.4 147.1 75.4 5.9 3.0 34.7 17.8 1.6 0.8 5.5 2.8 0.1 0.1 
Total 30 5;08 1.4 144.4 74.1 6.5 3.3 37.1 19.0 1.2 0.6 5.8 3.0 0.1 0.1 
6;00-6;05 
 
F 16 6;03 1.4 149.9 76.9 5.6 2.9 32.1 16.5 1.1 0.6 6.0 3.1 0.3 0.2 
M 15 6;02 1.4 149.1 76.5 6.1 3.1 33.1 17.0 1.1 0.6 5.5 2.8 0.1 0.1 
Total 31 6;03 1.4 149.5 76.7 5.9 3.0 32.6 16.7 1.1 0.6 5.8 2.9 0.2 0.1 
6;06-6;11 
 
F 9 6;08 2.0 163.0 83.6 6.2 3.2 21.6 11.1 0.6 0.3 3.7 1.9 0.0 0.0 
M 4 6;08 1.5 174.0 89.2 2.3 1.2 15.3 7.8 0.5 0.3 3.0 1.5 0.0 0.0 
Total 13 6;08 1.8 168.5 86.4 4.3 2.2 18.5 9.5 0.6 0.3 3.4 1.7 0.0 0.0 
7;00-7;05 
 
F 15 7;03 1.6 165.2 84.7 4.3 2.2 21.3 10.9 0.7 0.4 3.5 1.8 0.1 0.1 
M 15 7;02 1.4 163.2 83.7 4.7 2.4 22.8 11.7 0.3 0.2 3.9 2.0 0.2 0.1 
Total 30 7;03 1.5 164.2 84.2 4.5 2.3 22.1 11.3 0.5 0.3 3.7 1.9 0.2 0.1 
7;06-7;11 
 
F 16 7;07 1.0 165.4 84.8 3.2 1.6 22.5 11.5 0.2 0.1 3.6 1.8 0.1 0.1 
M 14 7;07 1.1 160.6 82.4 4.7 2.4 25.1 12.9 0.2 0.1 4.1 2.1 0.3 0.2 
Total 30 7;07 1.1 163.0 83.6 4.0 2.0 23.8 12.2 0.2 0.1 3.9 2.0 0.2 0.1 
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CHAPTER 5 
AGE OF SPEECH SOUND ACQUISITION 
 
5.0 INTRODUCTION 
The focus of this chapter is to present norms for the order and age of speech sound 
acquisition of typically developing MalE speaking children. The specific aims of this 
analysis were:  
1. To determine the age of customary production and mastery production of  
i) different MalE consonants in syllable initial (SI) and final (SF) positions;  
ii) MalE vowels;  
iii) MalE consonant clusters in SI and SF. 
2. To compare the age of speech sound acquisition in MalE with Standard English 
(SE). 
The method of calculating the age of speech sound acquisition will be described, 
followed by description of the results and discussion. 
 
5.1 METHODS 
In accounts of the age of speech sound acquisition in normative studies, the degree of 
production accuracy, and the percentage of children in an age group who reached that 
level of accuracy in phoneme production, should be included (Dodd, Holm, Hua, & 
Crosbie, 2003; Goldman, Fristoe, & Williams, 2000; Mowrer & Burger, 1991). In a 
phonemic approach, the differences between children’ realizations and adults’ target 
forms are usually described. The dialectal variations of MalE (Chapter 3) were therefore 
considered when evaluating the age of speech sound acquisition of MalE speaking 
children. For example, /v/ is likely to be substituted with [w] in MalE, so // will be 
considered as acquired if it was produced as [w]. Similarly, the speech sound 
realizations usually used for the dental fricatives were accepted. This results in some 
MalE sounds being apparently acquired earlier than parallel SE sounds because MalE 
speaking children are actually acquiring simple realizations. These phonemes are bolded 
in the tables in this chapter to indicate that the significant MalE variants have been 
taken into consideration. 
In the present study, age of consonant and consonant cluster acquisition was 
calculated according to syllable position (SI and SF) by averaging the percentage of 
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children who produced the sound correctly at least twice in the relevant syllable-word 
positions. SI refers to both syllable-initial word-initial (SIWI) and syllable-initial 
within-word (SIWW) while SF refers to syllable-final word-final (SFWF) and syllable-
final within-word (SFWW). For example, age of acquisition for the /b/ sound in SI was 
calculated based on the average of SIWI and SIWW with the sound having to occur at 
least twice in each syllable-word position. However, when there was only one 
opportunity for the sound to occur, (e.g. /j/ sound at SIWW), the criteria included just 
one opportunity of occurrence. Ages of consonant cluster acquisition which were 
reported according to category were calculated based on the average of the percentage 
of children who produced the consonant cluster correctly at least twice in each 
consonant cluster. Age of speech sound acquisition for consonant, vowel and consonant 
clusters was established according to age of customary production and age of mastery 
production.  For this study, age of customary production is defined as follows:  a 
sound was considered to have emerged when 50% of the children in an age group 
produced the sound correctly at least twice in two consecutive age groups. Age of 
mastery production is defined as follows: a sound was considered to be mastered when 
90% of the children in an age group produced the sound correctly at least twice in two 
consecutive age groups. This study adopted a 90% criterion in determining age of 
mastery or acquisition because the prevalence for phonologically delayed and 
disordered children is reported to be about 10% of the normal population (National 
Institute on Deafness and Other Communication Disorders, 1994). The rationale for the 
criterion ‘the sound to occur at least twice in two consecutive age groups’ was to ensure 
the stability of performance in terms of sound production and number of participants.  
The age of speech sound acquisition of MalE was then compared with SE. 
Studies of SE which contained raw data were chosen for comparison in order to 
preclude discrepancies caused by different criteria being used in determining the age of 
acquisition. Thus, the same criteria were used across all studies to facilitate the 
comparison. First, the age of acquisition in the SE studies chosen was derived based on 
at least 90% of the children in an age group producing the consonant correctly in two 
consecutive age groups. Second, the comparison of age of consonant and consonant 
cluster acquisition was done according to syllable position (SI and SF) instead of the 
classical way of averaging three word positions (initial, medial and final) as discussed 
in Chapter 1. 
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5.2 RESULTS 
5.2.1 Age of MalE Consonant Acquisition 
The age of customary production and mastery production of MalE consonants according 
to syllable position, SI and SF, are shown in Table 5.1 and Table 5.2 respectively. For 
age of customary production, all consonants in SI emerged at age 3;00-3;05 years 
except // and //  (in ambisyllabic position) which emerged at age 4;00-4;05 years. In 
other words, all consonants in SI emerged no later than 4;05 years old. As for 
consonants in SF, all consonants also emerged at age 3;00-3;05 years, with the 
exception for // and // which emerged at age 3;06-3;11 years and // at age 4;00-
4;05 years. The only consonant that did not meet the criteria of emerging was // even 
in the oldest age group. For age of mastery in SI, 13 consonants were mastered at age 
3;00-3;05 years comprising of all stops, nasals (except //), liquids and two fricatives 
(// and //). Other fricatives like //, // and //, // were mastered soon after, between 
the age of 3;06-3;11 and 4;00-4;05 years respectively.  The consonants // and // were 
mastered at age 5;06-5;11 and 6;06-6;11 respectively. The // sound appeared to be a 
difficult consonant as mastery was not exhibited even in the oldest age group in the 
present study. Affricates were mastered between 3;06-4;05 years, while glides were 
mastered at age 4;00-4;11 years. As for age of mastery in SF, 11 consonants (//, //, //, 
//, //, //, //, //, //, // and //) were mastered before the age of 4;06 and seven 
consonants were mastered after age 7;00 (//, //, //, //, // // and //). 
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Table 5.1: Age of Customary Production of MalE Consonants Taking MalE 
Dialectal Features into Consideration 
Age Group Syllable Initial (SI) Syllable Final (SF) 
3;00-3;05 Stop 
Nasal 
Fricative 
Affricate 
Glide 
Liquid 
, , , , ,  
,  
, , , , , , ,  
,  
,  
,  
Stop 
Nasal 
Fricative 
Liquid 
, , , , ,  
, ,  
, , ,  
 
3;06-3;11   Fricative  
Affricate 
 
 
4;00-4;05 Nasal 
Fricative 
 
 
Affricate 
 
 
> 8   Fricative  
Notes: 
- SI refers to SIWI (syllable-initial word-initial) and SIWW (syllable-initial within-word) 
- SF refers to SFWF (syllable-final word-final) and SFWW (syllable-final within-word) 
- // and // in SI refer only to words assessed in ambisyllabic position like treasure for // and singing 
for //. 
- Consonants in bold are consonants produced with significant variants which are acceptable in MalE. 
 
Table 5.2: Age of Mastery Production of MalE Consonants Taking MalE Dialectal 
Features into Consideration 
Age Group Syllable Initial (SI) Syllable Final (SF) 
3;00-3;05 Stop 
Nasal 
Fricative 
Liquid 
, , , , ,  
,  
,  
,  
Stop 
Nasal 
Fricative 
Liquid 
, , ,  
,  
 
 
3;06-3;11 Fricative 
Affricate 
 
 
Nasal 
 
 
 
4;00-4;05 Fricative 
Affricate 
Glide 
, ,  
 
 
Fricative ,  
4;06-4;11 Glide    
5;06-5;11 Fricative    
6;06-6;11 Fricative    
7;00-7;05   Stop  
7;06-7;11 Nasal  Fricative  
> 8 Fricative  Stop 
Fricative  
Affricate 
 
,  
,  
Notes: 
- SI refers to SIWI (syllable-initial word-initial) and SIWW (syllable-initial within-word) 
- SF refers to SFWF (syllable-final word-final) and SFWW (syllable-final within-word) 
- // and // in SI refer only to words assessed in ambisyllabic position like treasure for // and singing 
for //. 
- Consonants in bold are consonants produced with significant variants which are acceptable in MalE 
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5.2.2 Age of MalE Consonant Acquisition in SI and SF  
The ages of phonemic acquisition of MalE consonants, considering the syllable position 
and articulatory features, are portrayed in Figure 5.1. This graphic presentation 
facilitates the comparison of age of acquisition for consonants in SI and SF. The solid 
bar corresponding to each sound begins at the median age of customary production and 
ends at the age of mastery production. The /v/ sound is highlighted in grey to indicate 
that it did not meet the criteria for age of customary production until 7 years old. From 
Figure 5.1, it is obvious that many consonants in SI and SF were mastered at different 
age levels. A comparison of age of consonant acquisition in SI and SF was carried out 
based on the sequence of sound classes: stops, nasals, fricatives, affricates and liquids. 
Most stops were mastered at the same age except bilabial stops. The mastery of /b/ in 
SF was only completed by age 7;00-7;05 years and /p/ in SF was not mastered even by 
age of 7;06-7;11 years. As for nasals, /m/ was mastered similarly in both SI and SF, /n/ 
in SF was mastered half a year later than in SI, while for //, there was a big gap 
between the mastery in SF (3;00-3;05) compared to SI (7;06-7;11). Apart from //, // 
(in SIWW) and // which were assessed only in SI, other fricatives exhibited different 
ages of mastery in SI and SF. All fricatives were mastered earlier in SI compared to SF, 
except /z/, which was mastered earlier in SF. Affricates showed a similar mastery trend 
as fricatives, where affricates in SF were mastered much later than in SI. The mastery of 
affricates was not complete even at the age of 7;06-7;11 years. Liquids were mastered 
concurrently in both SI and SF.  
 In sum, the majority of MalE consonants differed in terms of age of mastery 
production according to syllable position. Out of the 18 consonants assessed in pairs in 
SI and SF, six pairs were mastered at the same age while 12 pairs differed in the rate of 
mastery. The consonants in SI and SF which were not mastered at the same age were 
usually mastered first in SI compared to SF, with the exceptional to // and /z/, which 
were acquired first in SF. These results highlight the importance of considering SI and 
SF separately rather than averaging results across all positions. 
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Figure 5.1: Age of MalE Consonant Acquisition in SI and SF Taking MalE 
Dialectal Features into Consideration 
Sound Classes Consonants <3  4  5  6  7  >8 Age  
 
 
 
 
Stops            
                                                                        
                                                                       
                                              
                         
                                              
                         
                                              
                         
                                                                         
 
Nasals 
     
                                                                       
                                                                       
                                       
                                                       
 
 
Fricatives                
                                                
                                                                       
                                                                 
                                                                     
                                                                       
                                                             
                                                                     
                                                                    
                                              
 
Affricates 
   
                         
                                             
                         
                                              
                         
Glides  
                                                                    
                                                                     
Liquids  
                                                                    
                                                                     
              
   SI     SF    ambisyllabic 
              
Notes: 
- Graphic presentation was adapted from Sander (1972). 
- The solid bar corresponding to each sound begins at the median age of customary production and ends 
at an age of mastery. 
- SI refers to SIWI (syllable-initial word-initial) and SIWW (syllable-initial within-word) 
- SF refers to SFWF (syllable-final word-final) and SFWW (syllable-final within-word)  
- // and // refer only to words assessed in ambisyllabic position like treasure for // and singing for //. 
- The bars in grey indicate phonemes produced with significant variants which are acceptable in MalE. 
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5.2.3 Comparison of Age of Consonant Acquisition in MalE and SE  
The age of MalE consonant acquisition in the present study was compared with several 
past studies of SE (Goldman, et al., 2000; Smit, Hand, Bernthal, Freilinger, & Bird, 
1990; Templin, 1957; Wellman, Case, Mengert, & Bradbury, 1931). When the new set 
of criteria (90% acquisition level according to syllable position) was used across all 
studies, many of the SE consonants were acquired later than reported in the original 
studies. For example, Templin (1957) reported that // was acquired by age 4 years with 
the method of averaging the percentages from the three word positions and mastery 
criterion at 75% level. However, when acquisition of // in Templin’s (1957) study was 
analyzed according to different syllable positions and the mastery criterion at 90% level, 
// was acquired by age 7 years in SI and 8 years in SF.  
Table 5.3 compares the age of acquisition of 24 consonants in SI position. 
Variations were observed among the studies of SE. Therefore, it is difficult to compare 
the age of consonant acquisition based on discrete age levels in such circumstances. So, 
comparisons were made according to general commonalities. On the whole, 12 MalE 
consonants in SI (//, //, //, //, //, //, //, //, //, //, // and //) appeared to be 
acquired earlier than in SE, nine MalE consonants showed similar acquisition trends 
(//, //, //, //, //, //, //, // and //) as in SE and three MalE consonants (//, // 
and //) were acquired far later than in SE. As for the age of acquisition in SF (Table 
5.4), 17 consonants were compared. In general, seven MalE consonants were acquired 
earlier (//, //, //, //, //, // and //). Six MalE consonants (//, //, //, //, //, // 
and //) demonstrated analogous age of acquisition with SE. Four MalE consonants (//, 
//, // and //) were acquired later than in SE. Overall, the age of acquisition of MalE 
was not identical to SE. More MalE consonants were acquired earlier than SE or at the 
same age as SE in both SI and SF, with a few consonants acquired later than SE. It must 
be emphasized that MalE dialectal features are taken into consideration for all the ages 
indicated here. Children acquiring // in SF, for example, were scored correct if they 
vocalized the sound.  
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Table 5.3: Comparison of the Age of Consonant Acquisition in SI in MalE and SE 
 
 3;0 3;6 4;0 4;6 5;0 5;6 6;0 6;6 7;0 7;6 8;0 >6 >7 >8 

T    W         
S              
G              
♦              

   T   W             
S              
G              
♦              
 S G   W T       
♦             
 S T  G W         
♦              
 T S G  W         
♦              
 T S G  W         
♦              

   T   W             
S              
G              
♦              

   T   W             
S              
G              
♦              
     G W   T  ♦     
 ♦ S   T W    G           
  ♦    S        G   T  W   
        ♦      S   T  W  G 
   ♦   S   G T W   
 ♦        T S W   
        G     
         T S W ♦  
        G     
   ♦    W T     
      G S     
      ♦      W  T 

T   ♦   W           
S              
G              

  ♦    W T     
      S       
      G       
  ♦   G S T    W   

T  W    ♦           
S              
G              
   ♦   S        W T       
    G         
 ♦    W        S T       
     G        

♦      W   S    
      T       
      G       
W- Wellman et al. (1931) T - Templin (1957) S - Smit et al. (1990) G - Goldman et al. (2000) ♦ - Present Study 
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Table 5.4: Comparison of the Age of Consonant Acquisition in SF in MalE and SE 
 
 3;0 3;6 4;0 4;6 5;0 5;6 6;0 6;6 7;0 7;6 >6 >7 >8 
 S  T    W    ♦  
G             
 S  W   T ♦     G            
 ♦ G S      T W   
 ♦ S G  W T      
 S  G  W T      
♦            
 ♦  S  W T        G          

T  W          
S             
G             
♦             
 T S W          G ♦            
 ♦    G  T   W  S 
   T   W  G  S          ♦           
     G S     W ♦ T 
         T W ♦ G 
        S    
   ♦      G W  T             S 

♦          W  T 
           S 
            G 
             W        G          T    ♦            S    
     W S T  ♦        G      
       W S  ♦ T       G      
 ♦      T S   W 
       G       
 
W- Wellman et al. (1931) 
T - Templin (1957) 
S - Smit et al. (1990) 
G – Goldman et al. (2000) 
♦ - Present Study 
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5.2.4 Age of MalE Vowel Acquisition  
The 22 MalE vowels emerged at the age of 3 years. All vowels were mastered at age 3, 
except the monophthong // and the diphthong //, which were respectively mastered at 
3½ years old and 5½ years old (Table 5.5). 
Table 5.5: Age of Mastery Production of MalE Vowels Taking MalE Dialectal 
Features into Consideration 
Age Group Series Vowels 
3;00-3;05 Back u  
 
 
Front i   
 
 
æ   
Central a   
 
 
ə 
Diphthongs a  
a 
e 
o 
ə 
ə 
Triphthongs aə 
3;06-4;00 Back   
5;06-6;00 Diphthongs ə   
- Vowels in bold are vowels produced with significant variants which are acceptable in MalE. 
 
5.2.5 Comparison of Age of Vowel Acquisition in MalE and SE 
The age of MalE vowel acquisition in the present study was compared with two 
previous studies of SE (Wellman et al., 1931; Templin, 1957). Table 5.6 compares the 
age of acquisition of 21 vowels which consisted of monophthongs, diphthongs and 
triphthongs. Variations were observed between the studies of SE, with Wellman et al. 
(1931) consistently demonstrating later ages of vowel acquisition. A comparison of 
vowel acquisition in MalE and SE was made according to the general commonalities 
instead of specific age levels due to variations in the findings across studies. Wellman et 
al. (1931) and Templin (1957) did not sample the same vowels that were targeted in the 
present study, only sampling 16 vowels. Therefore, comparisons could not be made for 
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some vowels such as // and //. As a whole, MalE vowels showed similar patterns of 
acquisition as Templin (1957), with two MalE vowels, // and // acquired much earlier. 
Both vowels were acquired at age 3 years in MalE, but age 6 years in Templin (1957). 
In Wellman et al. (1931), // and // were correspondingly acquired at age 5 and 2 years. 
Based on both Wellman et al. (1931) and Templin (1957), // was acquired relatively 
late, but acquisition of // varied.  
 
Table 5.6: Comparison of the Age of Vowel Acquisition in MalE and SE 
 
Vowels <3 3;0 3;6 4;0 4;6 5;0 5;6 6;0 >7   
 W T                 
   ♦          
     T ♦            W 
     ♦       W  T     
     T                 
   ♦          
     T   W           
   ♦          
     T             W 
   ♦          
     T             W 
   ♦          
     T             W 
   ♦          
          ♦            W               
     T       W       
   ♦          
     T                 
   ♦          
 W ♦            T     
     ♦             W 
     T             W 
   ♦          
     T             W 
   ♦          
   T    W     
     ♦                 
                ♦       
     ♦                 
                          W                                           
   T          
     ♦                 
         T          W 
     ♦                 
 
W - Wellman et al. (1931)                 T  - Templin (1957)                    ♦  - Present Study 
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5.2.6 Age of MalE Consonant Cluster Acquisition  
The age of consonant cluster acquisition was evaluated according to category instead of 
according to individual clusters for practical reasons. This is because children appear to 
generalize therapy gains within the same categories of consonant clusters (McReynolds 
& Elbert, 1981b). Consonant clusters have been categorized according to their 
constituent phones (e.g. /l/-clusters, /s/-clusters or C + // clusters, // + C clusters), 
features within the cluster (e.g. nasal + glide, stop + liquid), word and syllable position 
of the cluster (syllable-initial, syllable-final) and the number of constituents (two or 
three-element clusters) (Mcleod, van Doorn, & Reed, 1997). There is no standard set of 
core categories for classifying consonant clusters. In the present study, consonant 
clusters were divided into two syllable positions: SI and SF. Initial consonant clusters 
were further divided into two and three elements. Consonant clusters were also 
categorized using a mixed system according to their constituent phones (Powell, 1994) 
and features within the cluster (Greenlee, 1974), as neither of these systems described 
consonant clusters sufficiently.  
As can be seen from Table 5.7, the majority of consonant clusters in SI emerged 
by age 3 years except C + /l/ clusters (, , , , ), C + /r/ clusters (, , , , 
, , f, ) and three-element clusters (, , , ), which emerged at 3;06-3;11 
years, 4;00-4;11 years and 5;00-6;05 years respectively. The majority of the consonant 
clusters in SF emerged before age 3;06 years with the exception of /, / and /ns/.  
Age of mastery production of syllable-initial consonant clusters varied across 
different types of consonant clusters as displayed in Table 5.8. The earliest acquired 
two-element consonant clusters consisted of C + // (, ) and /s/ + C cluster (, , 
, , , ). C + /w/ (, ) and C + /l/ clusters were acquired between age 6;00 
and 7;06 years. C + /j/ clusters (, , ), C + /r/ clusters and three-element clusters 
(except //) were not mastered at the upper age limit in the present study. The age of 
mastery of consonant clusters in SF differed according to the type of consonant clusters. 
The C + stop (, , ) and nasal + C (/, , /) clusters were acquired earlier than 
the other clusters. The /l/ + C clusters (/, , /), nasal + C (/,  / and //) were 
not mastered even in the oldest age group. Figures 5.2 and 5.3 respectively display the 
age of customary production and mastery production of syllable-initial and syllable-
final consonant clusters. 
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Table 5.7: Age of Customary Production of MalE Consonant Clusters Taking 
MalE Dialectal Features into Consideration 
Age Group Syllable Initial (SI) Syllable Final (SF) 
3;00-3;05 ,  
, ,  
 
, ,  
,  
,  
 
 
 
,  
 
, ,  
, ,  
 
 
3;06-3;11  
, , ,   
,   
4;00-4;05 f,   
4;06-4;11 , , , , ,  - 
5;00-5;05  - 
5;06-5;11 -  
6;00-6;05 , ,  - 
Notes: SI refers to SIWI (syllable-initial word-initial) and SIWW (syllable-initial within-word) 
SF refers to SFWF (syllable-final word-final)  
Consonant clusters in bold are consonant clusters produced with significant variants which are acceptable 
in MalE. 
Table 5.8: Age of Mastery Production of MalE Consonant Clusters Taking MalE 
Dialectal Features into Consideration 
Age Group Syllable Initial (SI) Syllable Final (SF) 
3;00-3;05  -  
3;06-3;11 ,  - 
4;00-4;05  
, ,  
- 
4;06-4;11 ,  
 
, ,  
5;00-5;05  , k 
5;06-5;11 fl - 
6;06-6;11 - k 
 
7;00-7;05 ,  
 
, , ,  
- 
>8 , ,  
, 
, , , , , ,  
 
, ,  
, ,  
,   
 
 
Notes:  SI refers to SIWI (syllable-initial word-initial) and SIWW (syllable-initial within-word) 
SF refers to SFWF (syllable-final word-final) 
Consonant clusters in bold are consonant clusters produced with significant variants which are acceptable 
in MalE. 
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Figure 5.2: Age of MalE Syllable-Initial Consonant Cluster Acquisition Taking 
MalE Dialectal Features into Consideration 
Cluster  
Features Consonant Clusters <3   4   5   6   7   >8   
               
C + //              
                         
                          
                         
                          
// + C                         
                         
              
              
C + //              
              
C + //              
              
                        
                         
                        
                         
                         
C + //                          
                 
              
              
                          
// + CC                         
                          
                        
                          
 
Notes: 
- The solid bar corresponding to each sound begins at the median age of customary 
production and ends at an age of mastery.  
- Syllable-Initial refers to SIWI (syllable-initial word-initial) and SIWW (syllable-initial 
within-word).  
- // could be placed either in // + C or C + /w/. // was treated like other // + C 
clusters because // behaved like other // + C clusters.  
- // could be placed either in // + C or C + //. // was included in the category of C + 
// as the age of acquisition of // was similar to other C + // clusters. 
- Consonant clusters in bold are consonant clusters produced with significant variants 
which are acceptable in MalE. 
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Figure 5.3: Age of MalE Syllable-Final Consonant Cluster Acquisition 
Taking MalE Dialectal Features into Consideration 
Cluster  
Features Consonant Clusters <3   4   5   6   7   >8   
              
C + stop              
              
                          
C + //              
                          
// + C                       
              
              
              
              
nasal + C                         
                       
                          
                       
Notes: 
- The solid bar corresponding to each sound begins at the median age of customary 
production and ends at an age of mastery.  
- Syllable-final refers to SFWF (syllable-final word-final). 
- Consonant clusters in bold are consonant clusters produced with significant variants 
which are acceptable in MalE. 
 
5.2.7 Comparison of Age of Consonant Cluster Acquisition in MalE and SE 
The age of MalE consonant cluster acquisition in the present study was compared to 
findings from three previous studies of SE (Wellman et al., 1931; Templin, 1957; Smit, 
1990). Table 5.9 compares the age of acquisition of 22 subcategories of consonant 
clusters. All three previous studies of SE showed very similar findings. The present data 
generally showed ages of acquisition equal to or younger than the ages reported in the 
previous studies of SE. A major exception was C + /w/ (/, /), which reached the 
90% criterion relatively late in the present study. All initial /s/ + C clusters and C + stop 
clusters were acquired earlier than the age reported in the previous studies.  
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Table 5.9: Comparison of the Age of Consonant Cluster Acquisition in MalE and 
SE 
 
Sy
lla
bl
e 
Po
si
tio
n 
Clusters 3;0 3;6 4;0 4;6 5;0 5;6 6;0 6;6 7;0 7;6 8;0 9;0 >6 >7 >8 >9 
Sy
lla
bl
e-
In
iti
al
 
,   ♦               
, ,               ♦   
   ♦        T  W   S 
, ,    ♦        T S W    
,     ♦       T  W   S 
,       W       S T  ♦        
fl         W ♦  T                 
        S          
         ♦  T S W     
, , , 
 
    W  S   ♦   T       
,          T  S W ♦    
, , , 
,   
        T S  W ♦   
    ♦     T  S W     
                    T S  W  ♦     
, , 
 
       W   T    S 
♦ 
 
Sy
lla
bl
e-
Fi
na
l 
 ♦        T        
,            ♦          T    W       
                ♦ T      W       
, ,                  T      W ♦      
, , 
 
   ♦     T 
 
  W    
     W      T  ♦          
,                            ♦     
             W ♦    
 
W- Wellman et al. (1931) 
T - Templin (1957) 
S - Smit et al. (1990) 
♦ - Present Study 
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5.3       DISCUSSION 
The results of the age of acquisition of MalE consonants, vowels and consonant clusters 
indicated that MalE speaking children were acquiring speech sounds differently to SE. 
The discrepancies in the findings will now be discussed. 
 
5.3.1 Acquisition of MalE Consonants  
There are a number of possible reasons that lead to differences in consonant acquisition 
in comparison to SE. First, the dialectal variation of MalE was considered when 
deriving age of consonant acquisition. For instance, the phonological features of MalE 
include final consonant devoicing, dental fricative avoidance, glottalization of final 
stops, final consonant /l/ omission and vocalization and substitution of labiodental /v/. 
Therefore, MalE had its own realization rules that were substantially different from SE. 
When MalE serves as the speech model, children are learning from a simpler form of 
English. Due to the nature of the phonemic approach where the MalE speaking adults’ 
model was taken into consideration when deriving norms for children, it appeared that 
many consonants were acquired earlier in MalE than SE, for example, /v/, //, // in SI 
and //, //, //, // in SF. These are the phonemes that have been identified as having 
significant MalE variants. The consideration of MalE variants has implications for ages 
of acquisition of speech sounds. For instance, as can been seen from Figure 5.1, the 
chart looks as though MalE speaking children are acquiring [] when they are in fact 
acquiring a phoneme (which could be realized as [] syllable-initially and [] syllable-
finally), not a phonetic realization. This raises a question whether // is a phoneme. The 
consonants which were acquired earlier due to the consideration of MalE were: 
 The /v/ sound in SI was reported to be acquired in the range of 5 to 8 years or 
even older in SE; however, /v/ was acquired as early as 3;06 years old in MalE. 
This is because /v/ is produced as [w] in MalE. The /w/ sound is among the 
earliest acquired sounds in SE (Goldman, et al., 2000; Smit, et al., 1990; 
Templin, 1957).  
 The // sound in SI was acquired within the range of 5;06 to 8 years or older in 
SE, but was acquired at age of 4 in MalE. This is due to the realization of // as 
[] in MalE, since // was also acquired quite early in SE, between 3 to 5 years 
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old (Goldman, et al., 2000; Smit, et al., 1990; Templin, 1957; Wellman, et al., 
1931).  
 The // sound in SI was acquired by 5 year old children in MalE but was 
acquired by children older than 8 years in SE. The // sound will be considered 
acquired if it is produced as [] in MalE and // is usually acquired earlier than 
// in SE.  
 The //, // and // sounds in SF were acquired slightly earlier in MalE than SE. 
These consonants were frequently realized as glottal stops in MalE. Glottal stops 
are easier to produce as many children with phonological disorders use glottal 
stops to substitute for medial (Dunn & Davis, 1983) and final (Grunwell & 
Yavas, 1988) obstruents.  
 The /l/ sound in SF was found to be acquired by children older than 8 years old 
in SE, while in MalE, it was acquired by 3 years of age, because the production 
of /l/ was considered correct even if it was omitted or vocalized in MalE.  
 
Second, methodological differences in terms of approach (phonetic versus phonemic 
acquisition) and method of analysis (considering spontaneous or imitated speech), 
nature of the stimuli and familiarity of vocabulary, might contribute to the differences in 
findings.  
 The present study implemented a phonemic approach, in which children’s 
realization of words was compared with the adults’ model. Some of the previous 
normative studies have used a phonetic approach. For example, Dodd, Holm, 
Hua, & Crosbie (2003), included a sound in a child’s inventory regardless of the 
model of adult realization. Phonetic acquisition would be expected to occur 
earlier compared to phonemic acquisition because children’s productions are 
considered without reference to the target responses in the phonetic analysis.  
 Children’s speech responses in both spontaneous and imitation forms were 
considered in the present study. Some normative studies included both 
spontaneous and imitative responses (Dodd, et al., 2003; Templin, 1957), while 
others included mainly spontaneous responses due to the nature of the elicitation 
procedures (Wellman, et al., 1931). Smit (1986) speculated that the mixture of 
spontaneous and imitative productions might affect the results.  
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 The differences in the stimuli might also contribute to the discrepancies in the 
findings. The inclusion of words in syllable-initial, within-word position 
(SIWW) contributed the later acquisition of some consonants. 
- The consonants /h/ and /w/ are usually among the earliest acquired 
consonants in SE, normally at 3 years old or earlier in normative studies. 
Nonetheless, /h/ and /w/ were acquired at the age of 4;00-4;06 in the present 
study. The words sandwich and grasshopper were respectively sampled to 
target for /w/ and /h/ in the present study. Here the sounds were sampled in 
SIWW and might be prone to errors due to the phonetic environment. James, 
van Doorn, & McLeod (2008) found that 60% of consonant deletions among 
typically developing children, aged three to seven years, occur in sequences 
within words rather than at their edges. Davis’s (1998) study of consistency 
of consonant patterns by word position in ten phonologically disordered 
children revealed that there were significant differences across word 
positions in the consonant phonetic inventory. More consonants were 
produced correctly in SIWI than SIWW or SFWW. It is thus suspected that 
the later acquisition of /w/ and /h/ in the present study might be due to the 
inclusion of words where the consonants are in SIWW. The exclusion of 
SIWW words in /h/ and /w/ would likely lower the age of acquisition of both 
sounds to 3;00-3;05 years old.  
- Likewise, inclusion of /p/ in SFWW also affected the age of acquisition of 
syllable-final /p/. Bilabial stops are one of the earliest acquired consonants in 
SE (Goldman, et al., 2000; Smit, et al., 1990; Templin, 1957). The /p/ sound 
in SFWF (e.g. up, sheep, zip) was mostly produced correctly, but /p/ in 
SFWW was prone to errors. The target word, helicopter // was the 
only word sampled for /p/ in SFWW. The /p/ sound was occasionally 
produced as /k/ in helicopter as a result of progressive velar assimilation. 
Velar assimilation was reported in 11-20% of Australian children aged 5 to 7 
years old due to the production of helicopter as [k] because children 
have not yet fully mastered the coarticulatory movements to accommodate 
velar sounds. (James, McCormack, & Butcher, 1999). Therefore, the same 
condition might apply to MalE in the present study. It is necessary to be 
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aware that the age of acquisition for /p/ in SFWF might reduce to 3 years of 
age if /p/ in SFWW was not included. 
 Word choice might also affect the acquisition of /b/ in MalE. The /b/ sound is 
acquired earlier in SE (Goldman, et al., 2000; Smit, et al., 1990; Templin, 1957). 
However, in MalE, syllable-final /b/ was acquired at age 7 years or older. Two 
words, crab and web, were sampled to target /b/ in SF. Children occasionally 
produced /b/ inaccurately in both words, with more errors observed in web than 
crab. These two words were not specifically difficult in terms of syllable 
structure (CVC for web and CCVC for crab) or phonetic environment (/b/ was 
preceded by vowel in both words). The only reason might be the familiarity of 
words. The word crab appeared to be more familiar to children than the word 
web, as 94% of the children at 3 years old named crab spontaneously and only 
29% of children labelled web spontaneously. If the word web is excluded and 
the age of acquisition was determined based solely on the word crab, /b/ would 
be considered acquired at age of 4 years.  
 
Third, the cross-linguistic effects resulting from Mandarin Chinese and Malay might 
cause different acquisition patterns of MalE consonants. It was hypothesized in the 
present thesis that MalE speaking children might show earlier acquisition of MalE 
sounds which are phonetically similar (shared) between English, Mandarin Chinese and 
Malay due to increased production experience (Fabiano-Smith & Goldstein, 2010; 
Goldstein, Fabiano, & Iglesias, 2003). In contrast, phonetically dissimilar sounds 
(unshared sounds) between English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay might be acquired 
later due to lack of production opportunities. Shared and unshared sounds among 
English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay could account for the following effects:  
i) Sounds that are shared and are acquired earlier in MalE than SE 
 Syllable-initial // was acquired earlier in MalE than in SE, as // was shared in 
both Mandarin Chinese and Malay. Thus, more opportunities of production were 
granted, and this accelerated the acquisition of //.  
 Syllable-initial // was acquired earlier in MalE than in SE as it was shared in 
both Mandarin Chinese and Malay.  
 Syllable-initial liquids // and // were acquired earlier than SE. /l/ in English 
was shared in both Mandarin Chinese and Malay. /r/ was not produced as an 
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approximant but respectively produced as a retroflex and a trill in Mandarin 
Chinese and Malay. Since all these consonants were shared in Mandarin Chinese 
and Malay, the acceleration of // and // acquisition occurred in MalE, in spite 
of realization differences for //. 
 Syllable-final nasals (, , ) were shared in English, Mandarin Chinese and 
Malay, therefore acceleration might occur and thus they were acquired early in 
MalE, between the ages of 3 and 4 years.  
 Syllable final // was shared within Malay. However, early acquisition of 
syllable-final liquid // occurred due to consideration of MalE dialectal features 
rather than because it was shared. Vocalization and omission of // were 
considered normal in the account of // acquisition. 
ii) Sounds that are not shared and are acquired later in MalE than SE 
 Later acquisition of syllable-initial // was evident in the present study. The // 
sound in SI was not acquired even in the oldest age group. The // sound in 
English was not shared in Mandarin Chinese and Malay. It is thus not surpring 
that // was acquired later. 
 None of the syllable-final fricatives in English were shared with Mandarin 
Chinese and Malay, with the exception of // which was shared with Malay. 
Most of the syllable-final fricatives which were not shared with Mandarin 
Chinese and Malay (, , , f, z) were acquired later, except // and //.  
 Syllable-final affricates // and // are not used in Mandarin Chinese and 
Malay. Therefore, later acquisition of syllable-final affricates in MalE is to be 
expected. 
iii) Sounds that are not shared but are acquired earlier in MalE than SE 
 Syllable-final stops in English are not a feature of Mandarin Chinese and Malay, 
therefore, the acquisition of syllable-final stops would be expected to occur later. 
However, due to MalE variant consideration of final stops being realized as 
glottal stops, both stops in SI and SF were acquired at the same time, except // 
and // which have been previously discussed.  
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 Syllable-final // was acquired early even though this feature is not evident in 
Mandarin Chinese and Malay. Nonetheless, // is borrowed from Arabic 
consonants into the Malay language, for example, ‘taraf’ // (‘standard’ in 
English). (Hashim and Lodge, 1988; cited by Lodge, 2009) and this might help 
in the acquisition of // in English. 
 Syllable-final // was acquired earlier because the realization of // as [] was a 
dialectal feature of MalE and was considered in the derivation of age of 
consonant acquisition. In other words, the acquisition of syllable-final // will be 
almost equivalent to acquisition of syllable-final //.  
iv) Sounds that are shared but are acquired later in MalE than SE 
 Even though syllable-initial // was shared in Malay, later acquisition of 
syllable-initial // in MalE might occur due to the absence of syllable-initial // 
in Mandarin. According to Zhao (1995), // in medial position is a difficult 
sound for adult Chinese speakers of English. Although syllable-initial // was 
produced correctly by MalE speaking adults, children who are still developing 
their speech sounds might find it difficult. 
 Syllable-initial // and // should be acquired earlier than SE as both sounds are 
shared in both Mandarin Chinese and Malay. However, both sounds were found 
to be acquired later than SE. This is because acquisition of // and // was 
affected by the phonetic environment of the word as discussed before.   
 
5.3.2 Acquisition of MalE Vowels 
The acquisition of vowels in the present study was almost complete by age 3 with the 
exception of // and //. This finding was in accordance with judgments made by Smit 
et al. (1990) who mentioned that vowel errors are scarce after 3 of age. Likewise, 
Pollock & Berni (2003) found that the majority of typically developing 3 year old 
children produce non-rhotic vowels correctly, implying that the English vowel system is 
nearly intact at this age.  In the present study, // was acquired by 3;06-3;11 years and 
// was acquired at 5;06-6;00 years. The later acquisition of // and // was most 
probably due to methodological factors rather than reflecting an actual developmental 
phenomenon. The frequency of occurrence of the vowels in different studies may affect 
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the age of acquisition. In the present study, // and // were sampled twice and once 
respectively. Less frequent occurrence of these vowels in the present study may give the 
children less opportunity to produce them and as a result, these vowels are less likely to 
be correctly produced. Furthermore, the sample size was small for the youngest age 
group, so even a small error would result in a higher percentage inaccuracy. Overall, // 
and // appeared to be acquired later than all other vowels, whereas in fact, their 
developmental patterns might be parallel to the other vowels.  
In the present study, // was acquired at 3;00-3;05 which was similar to the age 
reported by Wellman et al. (1931). Nonetheless, it was acquired much earlier compared 
to Templin (1957) who reported that the acquisition // is only complete by age 6;00-
6;11 years. The central unrounded vowel // is one of the vowels that predominate a 
child’s first word productions (Davis & MacNeilage, 1990; Stoel-Gammon & 
Herrington, 1990). Therefore, the late acquisition of // in Templin’s (1957) study is 
somewhat unusual. The vowel // was sampled in the word upon for 3 to 5 year old 
children and amount for 6 to 8 year old children in Templin (1957). There is a major 
concern with these words. The vowel // in both words appears in non-final weak 
syllables (e.g. upon //, amount //), which are vulnerable to change 
compared to // in final weak syllable (e.g. tiger //) (James, van Doorn, & Mcleod, 
2001).  Goffman & Malin (1999) found that greater articulatory movement control is 
needed for the production of non-final weak syllables than final weak syllables. 
Therefore, it is not surprising that // was acquired later in Templin (1957) than in the 
present study which sampled // in different syllable positions. 
 
5.3.3 Acquisition of MalE Consonant Clusters 
Because children find consonant clusters difficult (Smit, 1993a; Smit, et al., 1990), 
consonant clusters have been described as the long-lasting aspect of speech sound 
development. Children usually undergo several stages of cluster development before the 
final correct production. Greenlee (1974), for instance, proposed a four-stage route to 
the normal development of consonant clusters: i) the entire cluster is deleted, ii) 
reduction to a single consonant, iii) the number of elements is preserved but one or 
more of the consonants in the cluster is substituted, and iv) correct production. In view 
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of the complex stages of cluster development, it is not surprising that children’s 
consonant cluster acquisition is complete at a later age.  
The ages of acquisition of consonant clusters were wide-ranging in the present 
study. Some consonant clusters (e.g. /, /) were acquired as early as 3 years of age. 
However, mastery of some consonant clusters (e.g. C + // clusters and three-element 
clusters) was not observed even at the upper age limit of this study. The order of 
consonant clusters acquired by MalE speaking children was nasal + glide, /s/ + C 
clusters, C + /w/ and C + /l/ clusters.  The C + // clusters, stop + /j/ clusters and three-
element clusters (except //) were not mastered by the oldest age group in the present 
study. Generally, ages of consonant cluster acquisition in the present study were equal 
to or younger than the ages reported in previous studies of SE (Wellman et al., 1931; 
Templin, 1957; Smit, 1990). 
A comparison of consonant cluster acquisition in MalE and SE revealed the 
following: 
i) Clusters that could not be compared 
Comparison could not be made for some clusters because these clusters are not 
commonly reported in the normative studies (e.g. C + // clusters /, / and /, , / 
clusters). 
 Age of acquisition of /, / were not reported. Nonetheless, in French’s 
(1989) longitudinal study, [] was reported in the production of a 23 month old 
child. It is thus possible to predict that nasal + glide (, ) clusters would be 
acquired earlier compared to other cluster types because they consist of earlier 
acquired singletons (nasals and glides). 
 Acquisition of //, // and // could not be compared due to lack of resources 
in this regard. The //, // and // clusters were acquired relatively late in the 
present study. Mastery level was not achieved even at the upper age limit of the 
present study. The late acquisition of these clusters was due to deletion of the // 
sound in the clusters. Some of the possible factors that may have influenced the 
deletion of // sound in stop + /j/ clusters have been discussed in the literature. 
These factors include consonant cluster sequences, especially within words, the 
requirement for an anterior-posterior or posterior-anterior articulation and the 
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presence of sonorant sounds (James, et al., 2008). The //, // and // clusters 
were respectively sampled in words ambulance //, computer 
// and cucumber //. // and // clusters were sampled in 
syllable-initial within-word position (SIWI). James et al. (2008) found that 66% 
of all consonant deletion affects consonant sequences in word-initial, within-
word or word-final positions. Consonant sequences that required an anterior-
posterior or posterior-anterior articulatory coordination such as in // 
and // were deleted 50% of the time and half of the consonant 
deletions were related to sonorant sounds // being omitted in words like 
// and //. The other salient factor which caused the deletion 
of /j/ in stop + /j/ clusters might be the influence of Malay phonology. In Malay, 
ambulance // is pronounced as ambulans // and computer 
// is realized as komputer //, where the // sound is absent 
from both words.  
ii) Clusters that are acquired at the same time as in SE 
When compared with SE, similar consensus was reached for some consonant clusters in 
MalE. For example, three-element clusters were acquired earlier than two-element 
clusters. 
 In the present study, three element clusters (except //) emerged later than all 
of the two- element clusters and were not mastered even at the upper age limit of 
the age groups. The fact that three-element clusters are mastered later than two-
element consonant clusters has been commonly supported by researchers 
(McLeod, van Doorn, & Reed, 2001a; Smit, et al., 1990; Templin, 1957; 
Wellman, et al., 1931). McLeod, van Doorn, & Reed (2001a) explained this 
phenomenon as the increased phonotactic complexity of blending three elements 
and the level of phoneme difficulty within three-element consonant clusters. The 
fact that // was acquired earlier compared to other three-element clusters 
might be due to segmental differences. Other three-element clusters, for example 
/, , , /, contain // + stop + liquid while // contains // + stop + 
glide. The later acquisition of three-element clusters /, , , / might be 
attributed to the greater articulatory difficulty in producing liquid segments // 
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and // in comparison to glide // once the appropriate number of elements in 
the cluster have been attained.  
iii) Clusters that are acquired earlier than in SE 
 All syllable-initial // + C clusters were acquired earlier than the age reported in 
previous studies. One factor that may have influenced the production of // + C 
clusters is that the majority of MalE speaking children produced singleton // 
correctly. Initial singleton // was acquired by 3;00-3;06 year old children in the 
present study but singleton // is acquired not prior to age of 7 years by 90% of 
the children in SE (Goldman, et al., 2000; Smit, et al., 1990; Templin, 1957; 
Wellman, et al., 1931). In order to be perceived as a correct production of // 
clusters, both elements in the cluster have to be preserved and produced 
correctly. The correct production of singleton // is a prerequisite of correct 
production of // clusters. McLeod, van Doorn and Reed (2001a) found that 2 
year old Australian children produced a few consonant clusters containing 
fricatives (e.g. //, //, //) correctly and all these children produced 
fricatives in their singleton repertoires. Therefore, the earlier acquisition of // 
clusters is probably due to the early acquisition of singleton // in MalE in 
comparison to SE.  
 Syllable-final C + stop (, , ) and nasal + C (/, , /) clusters were 
acquired earlier than SE because of MalE dialectal features. The stop element in 
these clusters was omitted in MalE. Therefore, children who did not produce the 
stop element in these clusters were not penalized. 
iv) Clusters that are acquired later than in SE 
 // + C clusters and nasal + C (/, / and //) clusters had to have both 
elements to be produced correctly in MalE, although simplification of segments 
were allowed (e.g. // could be produced as [] and // could be produced 
as [] in MalE). The production of these clusters becomes more difficult 
because of the increased phonotactic complexity. Children tend to omit the /l/ 
sound in /l/ + C clusters and the affricates and fricatives in nasal + C clusters. In 
spite of the phonotactic constraints, it is worth noting that the influence of 
Malay pronunciation might have impacted on the production of these clusters. 
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For example, // was sampled in the word orange //, which was 
produced as oren // in Malay. There is a likelihood that Malay 
pronunciation //, which only contains a final singleton //, might have 
influenced the production of the // clusters in English. 
 C + /w/ (/, /) clusters reached the 90% criterion relatively late in the 
present study which was incongruent with many reports of SE which claimed 
that C + /w/ (/, /) clusters are one of the earlier acquired consonant 
clusters (Smit, et al., 1990; Templin, 1957; Wellman, et al., 1931). In the 
present study, // was produced correctly and consistently in the word quack 
and the 90% mastery criterion was achieved by 3;06-3;11 years old. However, 
the accuracy of // production was relatively lower and inconsistent across age 
groups. The // cluster was sampled in the word twinkle. Some of the children 
sang the word twinkle as in the song of ‘twinkle twinkle little star’ when 
responded to the stimulus. It is unclear whether this would have affected the 
production of //. Children might have retained the incorrect production (e.g. 
[] for twinkle) that they first learned in the song when they were toddlers. 
The effect of word choices for the production of // could be examined by 
sampling // in another word.  
 
5.4 SUMMARY 
The ages of MalE consonant, vowel and consonant cluster acquisition shared some 
similarities, as well as clear differences compared to SE. The differences occurred in 
three major aspects. Firstly, the consideration of MalE dialectal features set a different 
standard of English for MalE speaking children. The phonological system of MalE was 
simplified as compared to SE. Therefore, MalE speaking children were learning from a 
simpler version of English. When a MalE speaking adults’ model was used as a 
reference for deriving norms for children, it appeared that many MalE consonants were 
acquired earlier than SE. This finding indicates that the assessment of phonological 
acquisition of MalE speaking children should be carried out in relation to the standard 
of MalE rather than SE. SLPs need to consider MalE dialectal features when assessing 
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MalE speaking children. Earlier acquisition of the majority of MalE sounds is to be 
expected when dialectal features of MalE are considered.  
Secondly, differences occurred because of the methodological differences in 
terms of approach and form of analysis, nature of stimuli and word choices between this 
study and the various SE studies. This highlights the need to clearly define the criteria 
used in data collection and analyses in all normative studies. The comparison of the 
findings in this study with other studies can only be made on a ‘like-for-like’ basis if the 
methodology used is comparable. If the differences in methodology are not properly 
acknowledged, this would result in misleading generalizations. For example, a speech 
sample which consists of // in SFWW would yield a later age of acquisition compared 
to speech sample which only samples // in SFWF. Therefore, SLPs are encouraged to 
recognize the differences in methodologies used in this study and apply the norms for 
this study flexibly. A revised graphic (Figure 5.4) for acquisition of MalE consonants 
taking into consideration all of the possible sources of methodological differences was 
done in order to provide a more accurate indication of how MalE consonants are 
acquired.  
Thirdly, differences occurred because of the cross-linguistic effects that result 
from Mandarin Chinese and Malay being acquired simultaneously by MalE speaking 
children. The influence of Mandarin Chinese and Malay appeared to accelerate or delay 
the acquisition of speech sounds based on phonetic similarity (shared and unshared 
sounds). The effect of Malay loanwords potentially impacted the acquisition of some 
speech sounds. SLPs have to pay attention to this during assessment so that children 
would not simply be penalized for pronouncing English words differently due to the 
influence of Malay pronunciations. The findings of the present study will help SLPs to 
understand the phonological acquisition of MalE speaking children who are learning 
Mandarin Chinese and Malay the same time. The findings of the present study have 
confirmed differences in the acquisition patterns of MalE in comparison to SE. Clearly, 
SE norms are not applicable for MalE speaking children and should not be used in 
assessing the phonological acquisition of MalE speaking children in any instance.  
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Figure 5.4: Revised Age of MalE Consonant Acquisition in SI and SF Taking 
Methodological Differences into Consideration 
Sound Classes Consonants <3  4  5  6  7  >8 Age  
 
 
 
 
Stops            
                                                                        
                                                                       
                                              
                         
                                              
                         
                                              
                         
                                                                         
 
Nasals 
     
                                                                       
                                                                       
                                       
                                                       
 
 
Fricatives                
                                                
                                                                       
                                                                 
                                                                     
                                                                       
                                                             
                                                                     
                                                                    
                                              
 
Affricates 
   
                         
                                             
                         
                                              
                         
Glides  
                                                                    
                                                                     
Liquids  
                                                                    
                                                                     
              
   SI     SF    ambisyllabic 
              
Notes: 
- Graphic presentation was adapted from Sander (1972). 
- The solid bar corresponding to each sound begins at the median age of customary production and ends at an age of 
mastery. 
- SI refers to SIWI (syllable-initial word-initial) and SIWW (syllable-initial within-word) 
- SF refers to SFWF (syllable-final word-final) and SFWW (syllable-final within-word)  
- // and // refer only to words assessed in ambisyllabic position like treasure for // and singing for //. 
- The age of acquisition of //, // and // reduced to 3;00-3;05 when they were not sampled in SFWW or SIWW. 
- The age of acquisition of // reduced to 4;00-4;05 when it excluded unfamiliar word like web. 
- The bars in grey indicate phonemes produced with significant variants which are acceptable in MalE. 
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CHAPTER 6 
SPEECH SOUND ACCURACY 
 
6.0 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter presents the results of speech sound accuracy calculations carried out on 
the data of the present study. The focus of this analysis was to provide quantitative data 
in terms of children’s production accuracy. The specific aims of this chapter were:  
1. To determine the speech production accuracy in terms of Percentage of 
Consonants Correct (PCC), Percentage of Vowels Correct (PVC) and 
Percentage of Consonant Clusters Correct (PCCC) at different ages when 
assessed with and without taking MalE dialectal features into consideration. 
2. To investigate whether there are significant differences between PCC, PVC and 
PCCC at different ages when assessed with and without taking MalE dialectal 
features into consideration. 
3. To examine any sex and age effect in terms of PCC, PVC and PCCC. 
4. To compare the speech sound accuracy in MalE with SE. 
5. To determine the accuracy of consonants according to i) different sound classes, 
ii) syllable positions and iii) phonetic similarities at different ages.  
6. To determine the accuracy of vowels according to syllable type. 
7. To determine the accuracy of consonant clusters according to i) syllable 
positions, ii) cluster categories and iii) number of cluster constituents. 
The method of calculating the speech sound accuracy will be described, followed by the 
description of the results and discussion. 
 
6.1 METHODS 
Four quantitative measures were calculated: 
 Percentage of Consonants Correct (PCC): the percentage of consonants 
produced correctly divided by the total number of consonants elicited in the 
target sample. 
 Percentage of Vowels Correct (PVC): the percentage of vowels produced 
correctly divided by the total number of vowels elicited in the target sample. 
 Percentage of Consonant Clusters Correct (PCCC): the percentage of consonant 
clusters produced correctly divided by the total number of consonant clusters 
elicited in the target sample. 
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 Percentage of Phonemes Correct (PPC): the percentage of phonemes produced 
correctly divided by the total number of phonemes elicited in the target sample. 
All these measures were further divided: 
 One set of calculations in which MalE dialectal features were taken into 
consideration 
 One set of calculations in which MalE dialectal features were not taken into 
consideration (indicated with ‘n’) 
Further detail of the dialectal features of MalE which were considered here is given in 
Appendix P. 
 
6.2 RESULTS 
6.2.1 Speech Sound Accuracy in MalE with and without Dialectal Consideration 
Figures 6.1, 6.2, 6.3 and 6.4, respectively show pairs of measures of PCC-PCCn, PVC-
PVCn, PCCC-PCCCn and PPC-PPCn in MalE speaking children from age 3 to 7 years. 
These pairs of measures increased as age increased. However, the measure which took 
MalE dialectal features into consideration was consistently higher than the other 
(indicated with ‘n’) across all measures. Paired t-tests were conducted to compare 
speech sound accuracy with and without MalE dialectal consideration (PCC-PCCn, 
PVC-PVCn, PCCC-PCCCn and PPC-PPCn). The results of the paired t-tests indicated 
that speech sound accuracy without MalE dialectal consideration was significantly 
lower than speech sound accuracy with MalE dialectal consideration. The results of 
significant differences for each of these measures are displayed in Table 6.1. The results 
revealed that speech sound accuracy differed greatly when MalE dialectal features were 
not considered. However, each of these measures patterned in the same way whether 
MalE dialectal features were considered or not. 
Table 6.1: Paired t-test for Speech Sound Accuracy with and without MalE 
Dialectal Consideration 
Measures 
With MalE 
Consideration 
Without MalE 
Consideration 
(indicated with 
‘n’) 
t (263) p r 
M SD M SD 
PCC 92.79 5.56 74.11 5.50 109.51 < 0.0001 0.874 
PVC 96.83 1.84 78.55 2.07 145.29 < 0.0001 0.457 
PCCC 80.18 13.93 51.96 12.75 78.180 < 0.0001 0.907 
PPC 93.37 4.45 74.02 4.12 136.072 < 0.0001 0.858 
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Figure 6.1: Display of PCC with (♦) and without (■) MalE Dialectal Features 
Taken into Consideration  
 
 
 
Figure 6.2: Display of PVC with (♦) and without (■) MalE Dialectal Features 
Taken into Consideration  
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Figure 6.3: Display of PCCC with (♦) and without (■) MalE Dialectal Features 
Taken into Consideration  
 
 
 
Figure 6.4: Display of PPC with (♦) and without (■) MalE Dialectal Features 
Taken into Consideration  
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6.2.2 Speech Sound Accuracy according to Sex and Age Groups 
Mean percentages and standard deviations for PCC, PVC, PCCC and PPC for each age 
group (in 6-month intervals) according to sex are shown in Table 6.2. The older 
children performed more accurately than the younger children on all four speech sound 
accuracy measures.  
The combined effects for age group and sex with the speech sound accuracy data 
(PCC, PVC, PCCC, PPC) were examined based on a Univariate Analysis of Variance 
(ANOVA). The results indicated significant effects of age group on speech sound 
accuracy (PCC, PVC, PCCC and PPC), F (9, 244) = 24.379, 17.104, 28.550 and 28.942 
respectively, p < 0.0001 for all of these measures. The results did not show significant 
effects of sex on speech sound accuracy (PCC, PVC, PCCC and PPC), F (1, 244) = 
2.324, 1.668, 0.580 and 2.082, p = 0.129, 0.198, 0.447 and 0.150, respectively. The 
results also revealed no sex-age group interaction with speech sound accuracy (PCC, 
PVC, PCCC and PPC), F (9, 244) = 0.831, 1.337, 1.245 and 1.022, p = 0.588, 0.218, 
0.268 and 0.423 respectively.  
In order to determine which children were developmentally at the same 
phonological level in a statistical way, Post-hoc Bonferroni tests4 (p < 0.05) were 
conducted. The comparison revealed that speech sound accuracy was significantly 
different between the children in the following groups:  
For PCC, 
 3;00-4;05 year old children were significantly different from 4;06-7;11 year old 
children. 
For PVC,  
 3;00-3;05 year old children were significantly different from all the other age 
groups;  
 3;06-3;11 year old children  were significantly different from 5;00-7;11 year old 
children.  
For PCCC,  
 3;00-3;11 year old children were significantly different from other age groups; 
 4;00-4;05 year old children were significantly different 5;06-7;11 year old 
children; 
                                               
4 As indicated in chapter 4, all statistical analysis was carried out in SPSS which 
automatically adjusts the alpha level to correct for multiple sampling of the data pool. 
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 4;06-4;11 year old children were significantly different from 7;00-7;11 year old 
children.  
 5;00-5;05 year old children were significantly different from 7;00-7;05 year old 
children. 
For PPC,  
 3;00-3;05 year old children were significantly different from all the other age 
groups;  
 3;06-3;11 year old children  were significantly different from 4;06-7;11 year old 
children.  
 4;06-4;11 year old children were significantly different from 7;00-7;05 year old 
children.  
 
 
Table 6.2: Mean Percentage and Standard Deviation of Speech Sound Accuracy 
according to Sex and Age Group 
 
M
ea
su
re
s 
Sex 
Age Groups 
3;00-
3;05 
(n = 
15) 
3;06-
3;11 
(n = 
26) 
4;00-
4;05 
(n = 
29) 
4;06-
4;11 
(n = 
30) 
5;00-
5;05 
(n = 
30) 
5;06-
5;11 
(n = 
30) 
 
6;00-
6;05 
(n = 
31) 
 
6;06-
6;11 
(n = 
13) 
7;00-
7;05 
(n = 
30) 
7;06-
7;11 
(n = 
30) 
PCC F 
83.8 
(8.5) 
88.7 
(4.9) 
90.7 
(6.8) 
92.7 
(3.6) 
93.9 
(1.6) 
94.7 
(3.7) 
94.5 
(2.8) 
96.0 
(2.6) 
96.6 
(1.7) 
95.7 
(2.1) 
  M 
81.0 
(10.2) 
84.5 
(8.3) 
89.3 
(3.4) 
92.4 
(3.0) 
94.8 
(2.0) 
94.3 
(2.8) 
94.5 
(4.0) 
95.8 
(3.1) 
96.3 
(1.4) 
95.9 
(3.1) 
  Total 
82.5 
(9.1) 
87.1 
(6.6) 
90.0 
(5.2) 
92.5 
(3.3) 
94.4 
(1.8) 
94.5 
(3.2) 
94.5 
(3.3) 
96.0 
(2.6) 
96.5 
(1.5) 
95.8 
(2.6) 
PVC F 
93.5 
(3.6) 
96.3 
(1.8) 
96.8 
(1.7) 
96.3 
(1.4) 
97.2 
(0.8) 
97.5 
(0.9) 
97.1 
(1.3) 
97.4 
(1.3) 
98.4 
(0.7) 
97.1 
(1.2) 
  M 
92.6 
(3.2) 
94.7 
(2.5) 
96.4 
(1.5) 
97.0 
(1.2) 
97.2 
(1.3) 
97.3 
(1.0) 
97.1 
(1.0) 
97.2 
(1.4) 
97. 9 
(0.9) 
97.7 
(0.9) 
  Total 
93.1 
(3.3) 
95.7 
(2.2) 
96.6 
(1.6) 
96.7 
(1.3) 
97.2 
(1.0) 
97.4 
(0.9) 
97.1 
(1.2) 
97.4 
(1.3) 
98.1 
(0.8) 
97.4 
(1.1) 
PCCC F 
52.3 
(19.6) 
69.9 
(13.1) 
76.0 
(12.4) 
79.1 
(8.8) 
81.4 
(9.2) 
82.8 
(9.8) 
87.8 
(5.9) 
86.5 
(5.7) 
91.0 
(5.0) 
88.2 
(5.6) 
  M 
58.5 
(18.1) 
57.5 
(19.2) 
71.5 
(13.0) 
80.1 
(10.8) 
80.3 
(6.2) 
83.8 
(8.2) 
85.5 
(10.1) 
88.5 
(6.5) 
89.7 
(4.9) 
89.7 
(5.7) 
  Total 
55.2 
(18.7) 
65.2 
(16.5) 
75.7 
(12.7) 
79.6 
(9.7) 
80.9 
(7.7) 
83.3 
(8.9) 
86.7 
(8.1) 
87.1 
(5.8) 
90.4 
(4.9) 
88.9 
(5.6) 
PPC F 
85.1 
(6.9) 
90.2 
(3.8) 
92.0 
(4.7) 
93.0 
(2.6) 
94.2 
(1.6) 
94.8 
(2.8) 
95.0 
(2.2) 
95.8 
(2.0) 
96.8 
(1.3) 
95.6 
(1.7) 
  M 
83.8 
(7.5) 
86.4 
(6.3) 
90.7 
(3.1) 
93.2 
(2.6) 
94.5 
(1.5) 
94.6 
(2.3) 
94.8 
(3.0) 
95.7 
(2.5) 
96.4 
(1.1) 
96.1 
(2.2) 
  Total 
84.5 
(7.0) 
88.7 
(5.2) 
91.3 
(3.9) 
93.1 
(2.6) 
94.4 
(1.5) 
94.7 
(2.5) 
94.9 
(2.6) 
95.8 
(2.0) 
96.6 
(1.2) 
95.9 
(1.9) 
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6.2.3 Variation of PCC, PVC, PCCC and PPC across Different Ages 
When describing general trends for phonological acquisition, it is important to 
understand the individual variability in children’s phonological development. Such 
variability will help to describe differences between children in their rates and accuracy 
of speech sound production. In order to observe individual variation in speech sound 
accuracy, the accuracy scores (PCC, PVC, PCCC and PPC) of the individual children (n 
= 264) are plotted against age in Figures 6.5, 6.6, 6.7 and 6.8. As can be seen from all 
four figures, more and greater variability was observed in the younger children in 
comparison to older children. The majority of the older children demonstrated higher 
percentages of correct production as indicated by the grouping of the older children in 
the top right quadrant. However, it is worth noting that children at age 7;06 years old 
had more variability than 7 years old. A number of children had lower scores than other 
children at this age. Generally, PVC had less variability than PCC and PCCC, and PCC 
had less variability than PCCC. PPC reflected the overall accuracy of children’s speech 
production. 
 
Figure 6.5: PCC Compared with the Age of Individual Children (n = 264) 
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Figure 6.6: PVC Compared with the Age of Individual Children (n = 264) 
 
 
Figure 6.7: PCCC Compared with the Age of Individual Children (n = 264) 
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Figure 6.8: PPC Compared with the Age of Individual Children (n = 264) 
 
  
6.2.4 Comparison of PCC, PVC and PCCC across Different Age Groups 
Figure 6.9 shows the comparison of three measures PCC, PVC and PCCC across the ten 
age groups. Because there was no significant difference between the results according to 
sex, the female and male results are combined in Figure 6.9. Children had higher PVC 
than PCC and PCCC across all the age groups. PCCC was lower than both PVC and 
PCC in each age group. Thus, children’s overall speech sound accuracy was 
predominantly carried by vowels, followed by consonants and then consonant clusters. 
Each of these measures reached at least 90% accuracy by the age of 7 years. The high 
accuracy of vowels is commonly reported in many studies. For examples, Templin 
(1957), Pollock (2002) and Dodd et al. (2003) found that PVC was high (over 90%) for 
children as young as 3 years of age.  An age ceiling effect was thus noted in these young 
children. Therefore, the high accuracy of vowel production in comparison to consonants 
and consonant clusters was to be expected. 
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Figure 6.9: Comparison of PCC, PVC and PCCC Values across the Age Range of 3 
to 7 Years 
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6.2.5 Comparison of PCC, PVC and PCCC in MalE and SE 
The PCC, PVC and PCCC values in MalE were compared with SE as shown in Figures 
6.10, 6.11 and 6.12, respectively. PCC in MalE was comparable with previous SE 
studies such as Bankson and Bernthal (1990), Waring et al. (2001) and Dodd et al. 
(2003). However, it was higher than Wellman et al. (1931) and Templin (1957) which 
were consistently lower than the other SE studies. The PVC values for MalE were 
similar to Templin (1957) up to 6 years of age, after which PVC was slightly lower than 
Templin (1957).  The PVC values in MalE were consistently lower than Pollock (2002) 
and Dodd et al. (2003), although the difference was not very great. PVC in MalE was 
higher than Wellman et al.’s study (1931) in which PVC was consistently lower than 
other SE studies. PCCC in MalE was both similar and different to SE. PCCC in MalE 
was similar to Wellman et al. (1931) and Templin (1957). The PCCC values reported by 
Waring et al. (2001) were consistently higher than the present and previous studies. In 
sum, PCC, PVC and PCCC in MalE showed both similarities and differences to SE. 
Possible reasons for these discrepancies will be explored in the discussion section of 
this chapter.   
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Figure 6.10: Comparison of PCC Values Obtained from the Present Group of 
MalE speaking Children in Comparison to Previous Studies of SE speaking 
Children 
 
 
Notes: 
- The present study considered PCC at half year age intervals; Wellman et al. (1931), 
Bankson & Bernthal (1990), Waring et al. (2001) considered PCC at 1 year age 
intervals; Templin (1957) considered PCC at half year age intervals until 4 years old 
then 1 year age intervals for older children and Dodd et al. (2003) considered PCC at 1 
year intervals for 3 years old and 1 ½ year intervals for children age 4 years and older.  
- Where studies considered PCC at yearly intervals, the same value was given for each 6 
monthly point within the year. 
- Results from the present study took MalE dialectal features into consideration. 
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Figure 6.11: Comparison of PVC Values Obtained from the Present Group of 
MalE speaking Children in Comparison to Previous Studies of SE speaking 
Children  
 
 
Notes: 
- The present study and Pollock (2002) considered PVC at half year age intervals; 
Wellman et al. (1931) considered PVC at 1 year age intervals; Templin (1957) 
considered PVC at half year age intervals until 4 years old then 1 year age interval for 
older children and Dodd et al. (2003) considered PVC at 1 year intervals for 3 years old 
and 1 ½ year old intervals for children age 4 years and older.  
- Where studies considered PVC at yearly intervals, the same value was given for each 6 
monthly point within the year. 
- Results from the present study took MalE dialectal features into consideration. 
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Figure 6.12: Comparison of PCCC Values Obtained from the Present Group of 
MalE speaking Children in Comparison to Previous Studies of SE speaking 
Children  
 
 
Notes: 
- The present study considered PCC at half year age intervals; Wellman et al. (1931) 
and Waring et al. (2001) considered PCC at 1 year age intervals; Templin (1957) 
considered PCC at half year age intervals until 4 years old then 1 year age intervals for 
older children. 
- Where studies considered PCCC at yearly intervals, the same value was given for each 
6 monthly point within the year. 
- Results from the present study took MalE dialectal features into consideration. 
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6.2.6 Consonant Accuracy according to Sound Class 
Consonant accuracy was calculated according to six sound classes based on manner of 
articulation: affricates, fricatives, liquids, stops, nasals and glides. Mean percentages 
and standard deviations are shown in Table 6.3. The older children produced consonants 
more accurately than the younger children in all sound classes. The order of consonant 
accuracy for all children according to sound classes from low to high was: affricates, 
fricatives, liquids, stops, nasals and glides. Therefore, affricates and glides were 
respectively the most difficult and the easiest sounds to be acquired by MalE speaking 
children.  
 
Table 6.3: Mean Percentage of Consonants Produced Accurately according to 
Sound Class. The Corresponding Standard Deviations are Shown in Parentheses 
Age Group Sound Classes Affricates Fricatives Liquids Stops Nasals Glides 
3;00-3;05 66.67 (21.60) 
74.74 
(18.03) 
84.20 
(10.88) 
86.42 
(6.96) 
88.21 
(5.92) 
88.00 
(11.46) 
3;06-3;11 79.04 (16.13) 
81.94 
(14.36) 
89.55 
(10.27) 
88.77 
(6.57) 
91.01 
(4.76) 
93.46 
(6.29) 
4;00-4;05 83.79 (16.94) 
87.95 
(6.89) 
88.68 
(14.79) 
91.87 
(5.48) 
91.14 
(8.55) 
93.79 
(7.28) 
4;06-4;11 85.33 (11.89) 
89.33 
(7.02) 
94.20 
(5.46) 
94.06 
(2.98) 
94.36 
(3.75) 
96.67 
(6.06) 
5;00-5;05 89.33 (10.48) 
91.44 
(3.55) 
94.57 
(4.07) 
95.67 
(1.89) 
96.97 
(2.90) 
96.00 
(6.21) 
5;06-5;11 85.00 (12.03) 
93.05 
(6.09) 
95.00 
(4.95) 
95.57 
(2.68) 
96.51 
(3.52) 
97.00 
(5.35) 
6;00-6;05 87.74 (12.17) 
92.05 
(5.71) 
95.09 
(5.29) 
96.21 
(2.30) 
95.98 
(3.19) 
96.13 
(5.58) 
6;06-6;11 93.08 (8.55) 
94.09 
(4.33) 
93.98 
(10.84) 
97.42 
(1.75) 
97.63 
(2.32) 
97.69 
(4.39) 
7;00-7;05 91.00 (9.14) 
94.04 
(2.46) 
97.25 
(3.42) 
97.76 
(1.88) 
97.90 
(2.08) 
99.67 
(1.83) 
7;06-7;11 91.83 (8.66) 
93.05 
(3.69) 
95.00 
(9.72) 
97.49 
(1.70) 
97.54 
(2.51) 
99.00 
(4.03) 
Total 85.28 (12.76) 
89.17 
(7.21) 
92.75 
(7.97) 
94.12 
(3.42) 
94.72 
(3.95) 
95.74 
(5.85) 
 
6.2.7 Consonant Accuracy according to Syllable Position 
Speech sound accuracy for consonants was compared in syllable initial (SI) and syllable 
final (SF) positions. Mean percentages of consonants produced accurately according to 
syllable position between 3 to 7 years of age are shown in Table 6.4. Consonant 
accuracy in SI was consistently higher than in SF across all age groups. A paired t-test 
was performed to examine whether the differences between consonant accuracy in SI 
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and SF was significant across individual children. Children were treated as individuals 
for this calculation, and not collapsed into age groups. The results indicated that 
consonant accuracy in SI (M = 93.61, SD = 5.89) was significantly higher than SF (M = 
91.10, SD = 6.13); t (263) = 8.794, p < 0.0001.   
 
Table 6.4: Mean Percentage of Consonants Produced Accurately according to 
Syllable Position. The Corresponding Standard Deviations are Shown in 
Parentheses 
Age Group Syllable Position 
SI SF 
3;00-3;05 82.78 (10.41) 81.82 (7.65) 
3;06-3;11 87.94 (7.89) 85.41 (7.22) 
4;00-4;05 90.91 (5.39) 88.00 (6.52) 
4;06-4;11 93.70 (3.42) 90.11 (4.43) 
5;00-5;05 94.83 (1.96) 93.36 (3.10) 
5;06-5;11 95.49 (2.96) 92.45 (5.45) 
6;00-6;05 95.20 (3.26) 93.10 (3.96) 
6;06-6;11 96.52 (2.78) 94.79 (3.50) 
7;00-7;05 97.53 (1.44) 94.24 (3.28) 
  7;06-7;11 96.53 (2.62) 94.27 (3.66) 
     Total 93.61 (5.89) 91.10 6.13) 
 
6.2.8 Consonant Accuracy on Shared and Unshared Sounds 
The distinction between consonant accuracy for shared and unshared sounds was 
examined. Sounds were considered shared if they occurred in English, Mandarin 
Chinese and Malay. Sounds were considered unshared if they only occurred in English 
(refer to Chapter 1). Mean percentages and standard deviations of consonants according 
to shared and unshared sounds in SI and SF are shown in Table 6.5. Consonant accuracy 
on shared sounds was consistently higher than unshared sounds across all age groups in 
both SI and SF. To determine if the difference between shared and unshared sound 
production was significantly different, a paired t-test was performed. The results 
demonstrated that accuracy on shared sounds in SI (M = 94.64, SD = 5.32) was 
significantly higher than unshared sounds in SI (M = 86.24, SD = 12.48); t (263) = -
14.724, p < 0.0001 across individual children. Similarly, the results indicated that 
accuracy on shared sounds in SF (M = 94.64, SD = 5.28) was significantly higher than 
unshared sounds in SF (M = 87.26, SD = 8.49); t (263) = -17.652, p < 0.0001.   
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Table 6.5: Mean Percentage of Consonants Produced Accurately according to 
Shared and Unshared Sounds in Syllable-initial and Syllable-final Positions. The 
Corresponding Standard Deviations are Shown in Parentheses 
Age Group Syllable-Initial Syllable-Final Shared Unshared Shared Unshared 
3;00-3;05 85.16 (9.32) 65.81 (21.08) 87.94 (7.02) 75.17 (9.64) 
3;06-3;11 89.66 (7.32) 75.68 (15.54) 90.29 (5.28) 80.11 (10.59) 
4;00-4;05 92.10 (5.12) 82.42 (12.06) 91.84 (7.75) 83.83 (8.29) 
4;06-4;11 94.83 (3.12) 85.70 (9.07) 93.65 (3.91) 86.26 (6.52) 
5;00-5;05 95.85 (1.95) 87.53 (7.27) 96.56 (3.51) 89.89 (4.66) 
5;06-5;11 96.20 (2.68) 90.43 (7.65) 96.19 (4.82) 88.39 (7.38) 
6;00-6;05 96.25 (2.65) 87.72 (10.15) 95.65 (3.09) 90.32 (6.32) 
6;06-6;11 97.04 (2.79) 92.80 (8.95) 97.19 (2.68) 92.18 (5.30) 
7;00-7;05 97.95 (1.46) 94.52 (4.25) 97.35 (1.88) 90.86 (6.53) 
7;06-7;11 97.21 (2.68) 91.72 (4.77) 97.09 (2.61) 91.21 (6.23) 
Total 94.64 (5.32) 86.24 (12.48) 94.64 (5.28) 87.26 (8.49) 
 
6.2.9 Vowel Accuracy According to Syllable Type  
Table 6.6 shows the mean percentages and standard deviations for vowel accuracy 
according to syllable type. The younger children had lower percentages of vowel 
accuracy than the older children. The overall total mean percentages of vowel accuracy 
for monosyllabic words (MSWs) were higher compared to disyllabic words (DSWs) 
and polysyllabic words (PSWs). The total mean percentages of vowel accuracy for 
DSWs were higher than PSWs. The mean percentages of vowel accuracy for MSWs, 
DSWs and PSWs for each age group in one year intervals are displayed in Figure 6.13. 
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Table 6.6: Mean Percentage of Vowels Produced Accurately according to Syllable 
Type. The Corresponding Standard Deviations are Shown in Parentheses  
Age Group 
Syllable Types 
MSWs DSWs PSWs 
3;00-3;05 94.20 (2.80) 92.01 (3.12) 83.94 (6.99)   
3;06-3;11 96.29 (1.91) 93.23 (2.75) 88.64 (4.33)   
Total 95.52 (2.46) 92.78 (2.91) 86.92 (5.84)   
4;00-4;05 96.82 (2.02) 93.89 (2.20) 90.11 (3.91) 
4;06-4;11 96.84 (1.82) 93.92 (1.69) 91.62 (3.34) 
Total 96.83 (1.90) 93.91 (1.94) 90.88 (3.68)   
5;00-5;05 97.65 (1.39) 94.55 (1.91) 91.94 (2.83)   
5;06-5;11 97.86 (1.74) 94.48 (1.64) 92.60 (2.30) 
Total 97.75 (1.56) 94.51 (1.77) 92.27 (2.58)   
6;00-6;05 97.92 (2.00) 94.66 (1.80) 92.14 (2.37)  
6;06-6;11 98.66 (1.53) 94.63 (1.85) 92.67 (2.11)  
Total 98.14 (1.89) 94.65 (1.79) 92.29 (2.29)   
7;00-7;05 98.32 (1.21) 95.28 (1.54) 93.17 (2.06)   
7;06-7;11 98.26 (1.27) 94.27 (2.13) 91.97 (2.06) 
Total 98.29 (1.23) 94.77 (1.91) 92.57 (2.13)   
OVERALL TOTAL 97.39 (2.03) 94.19 (2.15) 91.20 (3.91)   
 
Figure 6.13: Mean Percentage of Vowels Produced Accurately for Monosyllabic, 
Disyllabic and Polysyllabic Words across the 3 to 7 Age Period 
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A two-way ANOVA with repeated measures showed an age group effect F 
(9,254) = 17.68, p < 0.001, a syllable number effect F (2,254) = 511.09, p < 0.001 and 
an interaction effect F (18, 254) = 4.02, p < 0.001 on mean PVC. Post hoc analysis 
using a Tukey test (p < 0.05) for the between-subject variable of age indicated that all 
the pair-wise comparisons were significant. The effect of different age groups depended 
on what level of syllable number was present. The results indicated significant 
differences between the children in the following groups: 
In MSWs,  
 3;00-3;05 year old children were significantly different from other children 
except 3;06-3;11 year old children.  
In DSWs,  
 3;00-3;05 year old children were significantly different from 6;00-6;05 and 
7;00-7;05 year old children.  
In PSWs,  
 3;00-3;05 year old children were significantly different from 3;06-7;11 year old 
children;  
 3;06-3;11 year old children were significant different from 4;06-7;11 year old 
children  
 4;00-4;05 year old children were significantly different from 7;00-7;05 year old 
children.  
Post hoc testing of the number of syllables indicated that all pair-wise comparisons were 
significant for the group as a whole. There were significant differences between all 
possible syllable type comparisons. Post hoc analysis of the syllable number effect 
using a Tukey test (p < 0.05) indicated there were significant syllable number effects for 
each of the syllable type comparisons, except 6;06-6;11 year old children where the 
DSWs and PSWs were not significantly different.  
 
6.2.10 Consonant Cluster Accuracy according to Syllable Position 
Two-element consonant clusters were compared in SI and SF. Final clusters which 
contained morphological information such as past tense and plural markers were not 
included in the present calculation. Mean percentages and standard deviations of 
consonant cluster accuracy according to syllable position from 3 to 7 years old are 
shown in Table 6.7. Syllable-final consonant clusters were consistently produced more 
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accurately than syllable-initial consonant clusters for 3 and 4 year old children. 
However, after 4 years old, children exhibited more correct productions of syllable-
initial consonant clusters in comparison to syllable-final consonant clusters. Paired t-
tests were performed to examine the differences in consonant cluster accuracy in these 
two groups of children. The first paired t-test was performed on 3;00-4;11 year old 
children. The results indicated that consonant cluster accuracy in SI (M = 71.95, SD = 
19.57) was significantly lower than SF (M = 80.78, SD = 12.67); t (100) = -5.830, p < 
0.0001 across individual children within these age groups. In contrast, the results of a 
second paired t-test that was performed on 5;00-7;11 year old children indicated that 
consonant cluster accuracy in SI (M = 91.14, SD = 8.52) was significantly higher than 
SF (M = 87.47, SD = 8.61); t (164) = 4.953, p < 0.0001 across individual children 
within these age groups.  
 
Table 6.7: Mean Percentage of Consonant Clusters Produced Accurately 
according to Syllable Position. The Corresponding Standard Deviations are Shown 
in Parentheses  
Age Group Syllable Position 
SI SF 
3;00-3;05 50.57 (21.79) 75.56 (15.26) 
3;06-3;11 64.17 (18.40) 78.42 (14.93) 
4;00-4;05 76.79 (13.51) 81.42 (11.62) 
4;06-4;11 84.72 (11.28) 84.81 (8.75) 
5;00-5;05 85.69 (9.67) 83.98 (8.67) 
5;06-5;11 88.54 (11.06) 84.63 (7.81) 
6;00-6;05 91.90 (7.46) 86.74 (9.26) 
6;06-6;11 90.43 (6.56) 91.45 (6.26) 
7;00-7;05 95.45 (4.91) 91.11 (7.09) 
  7;06-7;11 94.39 (4.88) 89.26 (8.87) 
     Total 83.87 (16.61) 84.93 (10.81) 
 
6.2.11 Consonant Cluster Accuracy according to Category 
The accuracy of consonant clusters was compared across different cluster categories 
based on cluster features. The mean accuracy for production of these clusters across age 
groups is shown in Table 6.8. The older children performed more accurately than the 
younger children on all cluster categories. The high standard deviations indicated high 
individual variability in cluster production. The overall order of consonant cluster 
accuracy according to cluster categories from high to low was: // + C, C + //, C + //, 
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C + // and C + //. However, the overall percentages of accuracy for // + C clusters, C 
+ // clusters and C + // clusters were very similar. The 3 year old children 
demonstrated more correct productions of C + // clusters and C + // clusters than // + 
C clusters. The 4 year old children exhibited more correct productions of // + C 
clusters than C + // clusters and C + // clusters. The productions of C + // clusters 
and C + // clusters were consistently less accurate than the other clusters until 5 years 
old. The accuracy of all types of clusters except C + // clusters was more than 90% 
among the 7 year old children.  
 
Table 6.8: Mean Percentage of Consonant Clusters Produced Accurately 
according to Cluster Category. The Corresponding Standard Deviations are 
Shown in Parentheses  
Age Group 
Types of Cluster Category 
// + C C + // C + // C + // C + // 
3;00-3;05 59.05 (36.57) 
66.67 
(36.19) 
74.44 
(20.77) 
42.00 
(27.57) 
41.25 
(25.09) 
3;06-3;11 68.68 (36.04) 
88.46 
(21.48) 
86.54 
(15.65) 
63.08 
(24.46) 
51.44 
(24.45) 
4;00-4;05 91.13 (18.86) 
81.03 
(28.07) 
86.78 
(11.25) 
72.41 
(23.40) 
68.97 
(19.87) 
4;06-4;11 91.90 (18.26) 
88.33 
(21.51) 
85.63 
(13.89) 
85.81 
(14.78) 
78.78 
(17.42) 
5;00-5;05 97.14  (7.87) 
89.66 
(20.61) 
95.56  
(7.50) 
81.38 
(17.26) 
82.92 
(14.95) 
5;06-5;11 94.76 (12.15) 
85.00 
(23.30) 
90.32 
(12.00) 
85.81 
(14.55) 
85.21 
(17.17) 
6;00-6;05 96.77  (8.81) 
95.16 
(15.03) 
92.31 
(11.00) 
93.23 
(8.32) 
89.11 
(14.79) 
6;06-6;11 95.60  (9.01) 
84.62 
(24.02) 
90.23  
(9.47) 
*83.08 
(25.94) 
92.79 
(5.62) 
7;00-7;05 99.05  (3.62) 
98.28 
(9.28) 
90.56  
(8.40) 
94.83 
(7.38) 
95.83 
(10.42) 
7;06-7;11 98.57 (4.36) 
96.67 
(12.69) 
88.57 
(12.79) 
92.90 
(9.38) 
94.79 
(8.38) 
Total 90.91 (21.16) 
88.83 
(22.19) 
88.57 
(12.79) 
81.74 
(21.87) 
79.73 
(22.90) 
 
* The noticeable decrease of C + // cluster was largely due to one child who 
consistently failed to produce // accurately. 
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6.2.12  Consonant Cluster Accuracy according to Number of Constituents 
Syllable-initial consonant clusters were divided into those consisting of two and three 
constituents. Older children demonstrated more correct productions than younger 
children in both types of clusters as shown in Table 6.9. Two-element clusters 
consistently had higher accuracy and lower standard deviations than three-element 
clusters across the age groups. Two-element clusters reached 90% accuracy at age 6 
years. The accuracy of three-element clusters was low even in the upper limit of the age 
groups. In order to examine the differences of consonant cluster accuracy in two and 
three constituent clusters; a paired t-test was performed across all children individually. 
The results indicated that consonant accuracy in two-element clusters (M = 83.87, SD = 
16.62) was significantly higher than three-element clusters (M = 52.21, SD = 24.28); t 
(263) = 29.254, p < 0.0001, implying that three-element clusters were more difficult 
than two-element clusters. 
 
Table 6.9: Mean Percentage of Consonant Clusters Produced Accurately 
according to Number of Constituents. The Corresponding Standard Deviations are 
Shown in Parentheses  
Age Group Number of Constituents 
Two Three 
3;00-3;05 50.57 (21.79) 25.56 (24.29) 
3;06-3;11 64.17 (18.40) 32.05 (24.91) 
4;00-4;05 76.79 (13.51) 44.25 (24.51) 
4;06-4;11 84.72 (11.28) 43.89 (21.21) 
5;00-5;05 85.69 (9.67) 54.44 (19.04) 
5;06-5;11 88.54 (11.06) 52.22 (18.94) 
6;00-6;05 91.90 (7.46) 62.37 (23.16) 
6;06-6;11 90.43 (6.56) 66.67 (16.67) 
7;00-7;05 95.45 (4.91) 70.00 (16.61) 
  7;06-7;11 94.39 (4.88) 62.22 (18.01) 
     Total 83.87 (16.61) 52.21 (24.28) 
 
6.3 DISCUSSION 
 
6.3.1 The Effect of MalE Dialectal Features  
Speech sound accuracy of the present group of MalE speaking children differed greatly 
when MalE dialectal features were not considered. The results of the present study 
revealed that their speech sound accuracy was underestimated when MalE dialectal 
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features were not considered. Speech sound accuracy was significantly lower for all age 
groups when MalE dialectal features were not considered. For example, PCC values 
with and without MalE dialectal consideration for 3 to 7 year old children were between 
82.5% - 95.8% and 65.3% - 76.5%, respectively. According to Shriberg & 
Kwiatkowski’s (1982) four levels of severity of involvement based on PCC, a value of 
85% is determined to be an appropriate cut-off point to distinguish normal speech or 
mild involvement. A mild-moderate impairment is 65%-85%. A moderate-severe 
impairment is 50%-65% and a severe impairment is less than 50%. When MalE 
dialectal features were not considered in the calculation of PCC of MalE, all typically 
developing MalE speaking children between the ages of 3 to 7 years would be regarded 
as having mild-moderate speech impairment because their PCC fell into the range of 
65.3% to 76.5%. Typically developing MalE children would be penalized for a speech 
difference resulting from MalE dialectal variation rather than a true speech disorder. A 
similar condition was noted by Cole & Taylor (1990) for AAVE, where over half of the 
children were misdiagnosed with a phonological disorder when the effect of dialect is 
not considered. Likewise, 74% of Spanish-speaking children in Goldstein and Iglesias’s 
(2001) study were characterized with mild-moderate phonological disorder if dialectal 
features of Spanish were not considered. 
The failure to account for dialectal features in speech sound production results in 
a number of consequences in the assessment and treatment of phonology. First, there 
might be a shift in terms of diagnosis, where typically developing children could be 
diagnosed as having phonological disorders as evident in the present study. Second, the 
severity classification of children’s phonological status might change. For example, 
Washington and Craig (1992) found that three AAVE speaking children’s severity level 
in their study altered from severe to moderate after AAVE features were considered. 
Goldstein and Iglesias (2001) found all 54 Spanish-speaking children with phonological 
disorders shifted to a lesser level of severity after Spanish dialectal features were taken 
into consideration. Third, unnecessary intervention or treatment might be targeted for 
dialectal phonological features resulting from inaccurate diagnosis and severity 
classification. A consideration of the dialectal features of MalE is, therefore, crucial 
when assessing MalE speaking children in order to avoid these undesired consequences. 
SLPs in Malaysia are urged to consider dialectal features when scoring phonological 
assessments of MalE speaking children. 
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6.3.2 The Effects of Age, Sex and Individual Differences 
As might be expected, the accuracy of speech sound production was found to be higher 
in the older MalE speaking children. Speech sound accuracy increased as age increased. 
A gradual progression of speech sound accuracy was evident in the present study, 
demonstrating development toward a full phonological system. For PCC, the 
development of consonants is still taking place for children between 3;00 and 4;05 years 
old. However, ceiling effects were noticed for children aged 4;06 years or older. Ceiling 
effects meant that children within this age range did not differ in consonant accuracy. 
Therefore, MalE speaking children have adult-like pronunciation of consonants as 
young as 4;06. For PVC, only children between 3;00 and 3;11 years of age were 
significantly different from the other age groups, implying the development of vowels is 
complete before 4 years of age. For PCCC, significant differences were still observed 
for 5 and 7 year old children, indicating that consonant cluster development continues in 
older children.  
The present study found that sex did not exert an influence on children’s 
accuracy of speech sound production. There are a number of studies which support this 
suggestion. For example, Burt, Holm, & Dodd (1999) found no sex effect in the 
consistency of speech production of 4 year old British children; Waring et al. (2001) 
found no significant differences between the number of correct speech productions for 
Australian boys and girls aged between 3 ½ and 7 years. Nonetheless, the findings of 
these studies and the present study were substantially different from other studies. Many 
studies report that females have better speech production than males. Hyde & Linn 
(1988) found that sex accounted for 10-15% of the variance in the area of speech 
production when applying meta-analysis techniques to over 170 studies. Similarly, 
Kenney & Prather (1986) found that males exhibited more variance in their speech 
production than females in their study of sex variability in the speech production of 3 to 
5 year old children and proposed that females have greater speech production ability 
than males.  
Sex differences have also been reported in large scale normative studies of 
speech sound production, but these differences are usually significant only in particular 
age groups. For example, Wellman et al. (1931) found that consonant accuracy was 
significantly different for 3 and 4 year old females and males, with females showing 
higher accuracy of consonant production than males, but no significant difference was 
found between 5 and 6 year old females and males. Poole (1934) found no sex 
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differences in the speech production of younger age groups (between 2;06 and 5;06 
years old). However, sex differences were significant for children older than 5;06 years 
old, with females showing superior phonological ability than males. Smit et al. (1990) 
found that a sex differences was only apparent in children at the ages of  4;00, 4;06 and 
6;00 years. Dodd et al. (2003) found no significant sex difference for younger children 
between 3;00 and 5;05 years of age. However, sex differences were found between 5;06 
and 7;00 years, with better phonological accuracy among females. When the 
performance of females and males is compared over an age range in the studies 
mentioned above, females tend to exhibit higher rates of accuracy more frequently than 
males. However, the differences are not consistent and are only infrequently statistically 
significant. Therefore, the suggestion of sex differences in speech sound development 
remains controversial.  
 Individual variability occurs when different children of the same age or stage of 
development have different realizations for particular speech sounds (McLeod & 
Hewett, 2008). The present findings showed that younger children were highly variable 
in terms of speech sound production. Among the speech sounds sampled, consonant 
clusters were the most variable. Therefore, an understanding of both the general trends 
and the range of individual variability is crucial in order to gauge the amount of time an 
individual child will need to achieve certain phonological skills (Stoel-Gammon, 1991). 
McLeod & Hewett (2008) emphasized that when high variability is found in typically 
developing children, identification of children with speech disorders must not be based 
on rigid criteria of group trends or data. Therefore, caution must be exercised when 
interpreting the speech performance of young children, especially for the production of 
consonant clusters.  
 
6.3.3 Comparison of Speech Sound Accuracy in MalE and SE 
Speech sound accuracy (PCC, PVC and PCCC) with MalE dialectal consideration in the 
present study showed more similarities than differences when compared to earlier 
studies on SE. The specific differences in findings were largely due to methodological 
differences.  
PCC in MalE was comparable with major recent SE studies such as Bankson 
and Bernthal (1990), Waring et al. (2001) and Dodd et al. (2003). However, it was 
higher than Wellman et al. (1931) and Templin (1957). The possible reason for the 
discrepancies found in Wellman et al. and Templin compared with other studies might 
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be due to differences in the definitions of response adequacy in considering the 
acceptable responses. The definitions of response adequacy may have changed over the 
years since Wellman et al. and Templin started on the investigation of speech sound 
development many years ago. For example, the // sound was acquired very late in 
Templin’s study due to high error rate in medial //. Smit (1986) felt that Templin might 
have defined a voiceless aspirated // as an adequate response, therefore, a flapped /t/ or 
[], would be regarded as incorrect. A flapped // is now commonly regarded as a 
dialectal variant and would not have been penalized in the recent normative studies. 
More dialectal variants are considered in recent studies. For example, vocalization of // 
was included as acceptable responses in Dodd et al.’s (2003) study. If dialectal variants 
were not considered in the studies by Wellman et al. and Templin, it is not surprising 
that children’s accuracy of consonants was consistently lower than in other SE studies.  
PVC in MalE was slightly lower than Pollock (2002) and Dodd et al. (2003) for 
all age groups as well for children age 6 years or older in Templin’s (1957) study. The 
potential reason for this discrepancy is the inclusion of PSWs in the present study. In 
the present study, vowels were sampled in MSWs, DSWs and PSWs, while previous 
studies such as Dodd et al., Pollock and Templin were dominated by MSWs or DSWs. 
James, van Doorn & Mcleod (2001) found that PVC derived from a corpus of words 
that contained more PSWs in addition to MSWs or DSWs was significantly lower than 
those studies dominated by MSWs or DSWs. Therefore, the inclusion of PSWs will be 
likely to reduce the accuracy of vowel production in the present study.  
PCCC in MalE was compared to Wellman et al. (1931), Templin (1957) and 
Waring et al. (2001). Variation was observed in PCCC within SE. For instance, at age 
3;06 years, PCCC was 51.8% in Wellman et al., 62.5% in Templin and 86.4% in 
Waring et al.. One of the possible causes that could lead to this great variation might be 
the numbers and types of clusters sampled. Wellman et al. sampled 42 two-element 
clusters and 5 three-element clusters; Templin sampled 71 two-element clusters and 19 
three-element clusters and Waring et al. targeted 27 consonant blends without providing 
details of types of consonant clusters. Templin included many final two-element // 
clusters and final three-element clusters which probably caused PCCC in his study to be 
lower than in the others. The results for PCCC in MalE were more similar to Wellman 
et al. and Templin than Waring et al.. However, PCCC in MalE was lower in 
comparison to Templin when children reached 7 years old, which was also the upper 
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age limit of the present study. It is uncertain whether ceiling effects have been reached 
at this age or whether PCCC in MalE will continue to increase after this age. Therefore, 
the inclusion of children older than 7 years old might be able to clarify this question. 
PCCC in Waring et al.’s study was higher than the other studies all the time. This is 
probably because Waring et al. excluded children with articulation problems in their 
normative study, and thus the reference group was not normally distributed. The 
exclusion of children with articulation problems might lead to higher PCCC because 
children with articulation problems are reported to have particular difficulty producing 
consonant clusters (Hodson & Paden, 1981; Khan, 1982; Mcleod, van Doorn, & Reed, 
1997; Shriberg & Kwiatkowski, 1980; Young, 1987). Another possible reason for 
higher PCCC in Waring et al.’s study is that the majority of children were from two-
parent families consisting of tertiary educated, professional or managerial adults. Many 
research findings report that speech development is affected by socio-economic status 
(SES). Templin, for instance found that high SES children performed significantly 
better than low SES children in speech sound acquisition. Therefore, higher PCCC 
exhibited by children in Waring et al.’s study might be due to inclusion of children from 
higher SES.  
 
6.3.4 Consonant Accuracy by Sound Class 
The order of MalE consonant accuracy according to sound class from low to high was: 
affricates, fricatives, liquids, stops, nasals and glides. The high percentage of accuracy 
in stops, nasals and glides was consistent with many SE studies (Austin & Shriberg, 
1997; Shriberg, 1993; Smit, et al., 1990). However, the order of production accuracy for 
affricates, fricatives and liquids was dissimilar to SE studies. In the present study, 
liquids had a higher accuracy than fricatives and affricates. Affricates had the lowest 
percentage of accuracy among all the sound classes. Shriberg found that liquids and 
most of the fricatives were acquired later compared to affricates. Similarly, Austin & 
Shriberg reported that consonant accuracy of affricates (79.4%) was higher than 
fricatives (74.2%) and liquids (65.2%). Smit et al. (1990) showed that affricates (83.2%) 
and fricatives (80.5%) were more accurate than liquids (73.5%). 
In contrast, many studies of bilingual speakers of English demonstrate similar 
findings to the present study. Liquids have higher accuracy than fricatives and 
affricates. Fabiano-Smith & Goldstein (2010) found that monolingual English speakers 
produced more correct fricatives and affricates than liquids. However, bilingual 
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Spanish-English speakers produced more correct liquids than fricatives. Likewise, 
Goldstein and Washington (2001) reported that the accuracy rate of consonants was 
higher for liquids (94.9%) than for fricatives (83.9%) and affricates (88.9%) in Spanish-
English bilingual children. Goldstein, Fabiano, & Washington (2005) also found that 
liquids (92.7%) were more accurate than fricatives (92.4%) and affricates (86.7%) in 
their study of the phonological skills of five Spanish-English bilingual children. Higher 
accuracy of liquids was also reported in AAVE. Liquid errors were less in 4 and 5 year 
old AAVE speaking children (4.5%) in comparison to SE speaking children (8.7%) 
(Seymour & Seymour, 1981). It is possible that MalE and AAVE speaking children as 
well as Spanish-English bilingual children demonstrated different acquisition patterns 
than monolingual SE speaking children, because of cross-linguistic effects. 
Liquid production accuracy could be higher in MalE because syllable-initial 
liquids in English are shared between Mandarin Chinese and Malay, which could 
accelerate the acquisition process of the // and // sounds. The same reason might apply 
to AAVE and Spanish-influenced English as liquids are shared between English and 
AAVE or Spanish phonological systems. The consideration of the MalE variants in 
liquid production (omission and vocalization of postvocalic //) also increased the 
accuracy of liquid production compared to SE such as American English which expects 
children to retain postvocalic // and //. Affricates may be regarded as more difficult 
consonants by MalE speaking children in comparison to liquids because affricates in SF 
are not shared in the phonological system of either Mandarin Chinese or Malay. MalE 
speaking children are likely to find them difficult to produce syllable-finally and thus 
lower percentage accuracy will be obtained.  
 
6.3.5 Consonant Accuracy by Syllable Position 
Accuracy of syllable-initial consonants in MalE was consistently higher than syllable-
final consonants across all age groups. Previous studies such as Wellman et al. (1931) 
and Templin (1957) also showed significant differences in consonant accuracy across 
three word positions: initial, medial and final. Consonant accuracy in initial position 
was higher than both medial and final positions, and medial position (SIWW and 
SFWW) was higher than final position in both studies.  
The results of the present study agree with Wellman et al. (1931) and Templin 
(1957). The possible reasons why MalE children performed better in production of 
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consonants in SI than in SF might be the influence of Mandarin Chinese and Malay. 
Mandarin Chinese and Malay only permit a small number of final consonants, leading 
to potential difficulty in mastering segmental and phonotactic aspects of English 
syllable-finally. Therefore, the findings of the present study reinforce the importance of 
considering syllable or word position when assessing the speech sound production of 
MalE speaking children.  
 
6.3.6 Consonant Accuracy by Phonetic Similarity 
According to the hypothesis of phonetic similarity (Flege, 1981, 1987), the acquisition 
of MalE consonants will be affected by the phonological systems of Mandarin Chinese 
and Malay. Phonetically similar sounds should aid in the rate of MalE consonant 
acquisition. Fabiano-Smith & Goldstein (2010) found that bilingual speakers of 
Spanish-English used significantly more correct productions on shared sounds 
compared to unshared sounds in English. Monolingual children in their study did not 
show significant differences between productions of these sounds. Similarly, Goldstein, 
Fabiano, & Iglesias (2003) found that typically developing sequential bilingual Spanish-
English speaking children exhibited higher accuracy on shared sounds and syllable 
types than on unshared sounds and syllable types. High accuracy on shared sounds was 
found to be independent of the effect of developmental sequence. That is, the high 
accuracy of shared sounds was not simply caused by the tendency of these sounds to be 
acquired earlier than unshared sounds. In the production of MalE, a significant 
difference was similarly found between the accuracy of shared and unshared sounds in 
both SI and SF, with the accuracy of shared sounds was consistently higher than 
unshared sounds. All findings support the hypothesis that the speech sound acquisition 
of English bilingual children is substantially different to English monolinguals, thus 
also appear to apply to MalE speaking children who are learning Mandarin Chinese and 
Malay at the same time. 
 
6.3.7 Vowel Accuracy by Syllable Type 
In the present study, children’s vowel accuracy was lower in PSWs than MSWs and 
DSWs. Generally, older children’s vowel accuracy was higher than that found for 
younger children. This finding is in accordance with the results of vowel accuracy 
reported by James, van Doorn, & McLeod (2001) and (2002). They found that there 
were significant age, syllable number and interaction effects on 283 Australian 
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children’s vowel productions. They claimed that acquisition of syntagmatic aspects of 
vowel productions was taking place. James et al. (2001) discussed two possible reasons 
that could account for the discrepancies found in PVC in MSWs, DSWs and PSWs. 
First, the use of stress markers is different in words with different syllable types. For 
example, one level of stress is used in MSWs, whereas two levels of stress are needed in 
DSWs and three levels of stress are required in PSWs.  More differential control is 
needed to produce PSWs which contain different levels of stress features than MSWs 
and DSWs. Second, durational aspects of speech sounds in PSWs relative to MSWs or 
DSWs, in those syllables in MSWs have greater duration than the same syllables in 
DSWs and PSWs. The increase in word length corresponds with a decrease in syllable 
duration. Word-final syllables which function as word boundary markers have greater 
duration than the same non-final syllables. For instance, the // syllable in the DSW 
‘butter’ // contains greater duration than the same syllable in the PSW ‘tomato’ 
//. Children are required to move their articulators more quickly to cope with the 
durational reduction. McKay (1978) and Young (1991) stated that atypical stress 
patterns (words containing initial unstressed syllables) are more difficult to perceive and 
produce than typical stress patterns (words containing non-initial unstressed syllables). 
Atypical stress such as in // are thus more difficult to perceive and produce 
compared to typical stress as in //. It is therefore, understandable that children 
would have more difficulty producing PSWs compared to MSWs or DSWs.  
PSWs were produced differently in MalE. The unstressed vowels in PSWs are 
usually substituted by full vowels in MalE, for examples, // is produced as 
[], with the syllables within the word sounding as if they have equal stress. Some 
SE speaking children use a full vowel for an unstressed vowel to facilitate production of 
an unstressed syllable, for instance, ‘banana’ [] for // (Young, 1991), 
implying that the use of a full vowel for an unstressed vowel is developmentally easier 
for children. Therefore, the interpretations made by James et al. (2001) about the 
acquisition of vowel in PSWs might not be exactly applicable in MalE even though the 
production of vowels in PSWs was considerably different from DSWs and MSWs. The 
factors explaining the relationship of the production of MalE PSWs and vowel accuracy 
will need further investigations. 
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6.3.8 Consonant Cluster Accuracy by Syllable Position 
Consonant cluster accuracy by syllable position is seldom discussed by researchers. 
Powell (1993) reported that word-initial versus word-final position was not a factor in 
the difficulty of clusters for the 4 and 5 year old children. In the majority of studies, the 
comparison of clusters by position was done in terms of number of consonants produced 
in SI and SF instead of accuracy. Generally, young children produced more initial than 
final consonant clusters. For example, Stoel-Gammon (1987) found that 2 year old 
children produced a mean of 2.2 different initial clusters and 1.7 final clusters. 
Likewise, Dyson (1988) found that 3;03 year old children produced a mean of 10.7 
different initial clusters and 7.7 different final clusters.  
In the present study, final clusters were found to be produced more correctly 
than initial clusters in younger children. By contrast, older children showed higher 
accuracy of production in initial clusters than in final clusters. Higher accuracy of final 
clusters in younger children might be due to the influence of MalE. Reduction of certain 
final clusters is permitted in MalE, for instance, omission of final stop elements in final 
clusters. Younger children were thus observed to produce more correct final clusters 
than initial clusters. Among the older children, their initial cluster production 
development might be ahead of final clusters, and thus result in more correct production 
of initial clusters than final clusters.  
 
6.3.9 Consonant Cluster Accuracy by Category 
Most previous studies have not fully analyzed accuracy of consonant cluster categories. 
Smit et al.’s (1990) study only discussed the accuracy of specific clusters. Therefore, 
Smit et al.’s data for children aged 3 to 7 years old were recalculated based on cluster 
categories for comparison. The order of clusters based on the mean percentages of 
accuracy was: C + /w/ clusters (90.6%), C + /l/ clusters (74.7%), /s/ + C clusters 
(69.1%) and C + /r/ clusters (65.9%). The findings were different to the present study 
which found that /s/ + C clusters had the higher accuracy, followed by C + /w/ clusters, 
then C + /l/ clusters and C + /r/ clusters (65.9%). However, both studies agree that 
accuracy of /s/ + C clusters was higher than C + /r/ clusters. This is supported by 
McLeod and Arciuli (2009) who only compared // + C clusters and C + // clusters and 
found that the percentage of // + C clusters was higher than C + // clusters in 74 
children aged 5 to 12 years old. Although previous studies and the present study agree 
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that // + C clusters are produced more accurately than C + /r/ clusters, overall // + C 
clusters maybe produced more accurately in MalE than SE. 
 
6.3.10 Consonant Cluster Accuracy by Number of Constituents 
All researchers agree that three-element clusters are more difficult to produce accurately 
compared to two-element clusters (McLeod & Arciuli, 2009; Smit, et al., 1990; 
Templin, 1957), which is in accordance with the findings of the present study. In the 
present study, two-element clusters consistently had higher accuracy than three-element 
clusters across the age groups. Templin found that the mean percentages of accuracy for 
two-element and three-element clusters were 71.5% and 63.2% respectively. Smit et al. 
showed that the mean accuracy of syllable-initial two-element and three-element 
clusters for children between 3 and 7 years old was 71.3% and 56.6% respectively. 
McLeod and Arciuli found that the percentage of two-element // + C clusters was 
higher than three-element // clusters in 74 children aged 5 to 12 years old. The 
difficulty associated with accurately producing three-element clusters is largely due to 
the increased phonotactic complexity of merging three segments in comparison to two-
element clusters. Acquisition of MalE consonant clusters followed this universal pattern 
as SE in terms of accuracy according to number of constituents.  
 
6.4 SUMMARY 
The findings of the present study indicate that speech sound accuracy differed when 
dialect features were taken into account. This supports the view that MalE dialectal 
features must be considered in any phonological analysis. There would be a number of 
unwanted consequences resulting from the failure to include MalE dialectal features 
during the assessment process. In particular, all typically developing MalE speaking 
children would have been characterized with at least mild-moderate speech disorders 
based on their PCC scores according to Shriberg & Kwiatkowski (1982) if MalE 
dialectal features were not considered. The results of this investigation therefore have 
significant implications for the assessment of phonological development of MalE 
speaking children. SLPs  need to consider MalE dialectal features when assessing MalE 
speaking children in order to avoid misdiagnosis. 
SLPs  need to be aware of individual differences when assessing MalE speaking 
children as high individual variability is evident in the present study. SLPs should 
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expect older children to exhibit greater speech sound accuracy than younger children. 
Furthermore, there is unlikely to be a sex differences in regard to speech sound 
accuracy.  
When the consonants, vowels and consonant clusters were further examined 
based on specific features (e.g. sound class and syllable position), some differences 
were found in comparison to SE. MalE speaking children had more accurate 
productions of liquids but less accurate production of affricates than monolingual SE 
speaking children. MalE speaking children also showed better speech accuracy for 
consonants in SI than in SF. Shared sounds between English, Mandarin and Malay were 
produced more correctly than unshared sounds. This supported the concept of phonetic 
similarity (Flege, 1981, 1987). The vowel accuracy differed according to the number of 
syllables in words (as in MSWs, DSWs and PSWs), with lower consonant accuracy in 
PSWs. This confirms the need to include a significant number of PSWs in the 
phonological assessment of MalE speaking children. James (1997) recommended that 
the use of test words that consist of PSWs should become a standard clinical procedure 
to ensure valid and reliable testing of children’s phonological skills. MalE speaking 
children did not show differences in terms of accuracy of consonant cluster production 
in SI and SF, but they produced more accurate productions of /s/ + C clusters and C + 
/w/ clusters than C + /l/ clusters and C + /r/ clusters. Generally, three-element clusters 
were more difficult to produce accurately compared to two-element clusters.  
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CHAPTER 7 
PHONOLOGICAL PROCESSES 
 
7.0 INTRODUCTION 
The focus of this chapter was to investigate the phonological processes that were 
exhibited by MalE speaking children. The specific focuses of this chapter were: 
1. To examine the types and occurrence of dialectal and developmental 
phonological processes exhibited by MalE speaking children. 
2. To examine any significant differences in sex and age effects on the occurrence 
of phonological processes.  
3. To determine the age of suppression for developmental phonological processes. 
4. To compare the age of suppression for developmental phonological processes in 
MalE with Standard English (SE). 
 
7.1 METHODS 
Two types of phonological processes exhibited by MalE speaking children were 
examined: dialectal and developmental phonological processes. First, MalE dialectal 
features described in Chapter 3 were coded as dialectal phonological processes, for 
instance, glottal replacement, initial voiceless stop deaspiration, final stop devoicing and 
TH-stopping. Examples of the dialectal phonological processes are displayed in 
Appendix Q and audio samples are available on the CD included with this thesis. The 
second type of phonological processes was those which are commonly described for SE 
children, for example, stopping and unstressed syllable deletion. These processes were 
examined and grouped into developmental phonological processes.  
 Some precautionary steps were taken when deriving developmental 
phonological process data for MalE. Some phonological processes which are 
developmental in SE but are regarded as dialectal in MalE were not included in 
calculations for developmental phonological processes. These included devoicing of 
stops and final consonant devoicing (postvocalic devoicing), deaspiration of initial 
voiceless stops (prevocalic voicing), vocalization and simplification of diphthongs, 
vowel merging and use of full vowels for unstressed vowels (vowel changes). In the 
derivation of developmental phonological processes in MalE, some potential tokens 
were excluded because they exhibited MalE features. The adjustments to the calculation 
of developmental phonological processes were: 
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 Final /l/ was not included in the calculation of final consonant deletion because 
omission of final /l/ was a dialectal feature of MalE.  
 TH-fronting in SI only (instead of in both SI and SF) was calculated for 
developmental phonological processes because TH-fronting in SF was 
acceptable in MalE. 
 Both // and // in SI were excluded from the calculation of stopping, as TH-
stopping in SI was a  MalE dialectal feature.  
 All final stop consonant clusters were excluded from final consonant cluster 
reduction analysis as this type of consonant cluster reduction was acceptable in 
MalE. 
In addition to these exceptions, sounds that were allophonic to each other in MalE were 
considered when deriving the analysis of developmental phonological processes, such 
as stops and glottal stops in SF. Therefore, stopping of fricatives was deemed to have 
occurred if a glottal stop substituted for a fricative in SF.  
The speech data of all children were analyzed by calculating the mean 
percentage and standard deviation for all individual processes. The total number of 
occurrences of the phonological processes was first calculated for individual children. 
Then, a percentage of occurrence for each phonological process was calculated for each 
child by dividing the total number of occurrences for each process by the total number 
of opportunities for the occurrence of that process. The data were analyzed for the 
presence of 15 developmental phonological processes. The taxonomy of phonological 
processes compiled for this study (see Appendix Q) included phonological processes 
described by Ingram (1981) and Stoel-Gammon (1985). 
To be considered as an age appropriate phonological process in the children’s 
phonological repertoire, more than 10% of the children in an age group (Dodd et al, 
2003) had to exhibit the pattern at least 20% of the time and there had to be at least four 
opportunities for the process to occur (McReynolds and Elbert, 1981a). The age at 
which less than 10% of the children used a particular process 20% of the time (or more) 
was taken as the age at which the process was suppressed for the group. 
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7.2 RESULTS 
7.2.1 Types and Occurrence of Phonological Processes 
Table 7.1 describes the occurrence of dialectal phonological processes between 3 and 7 
years of age. Many of the dialectal phonological processes had a high percentage of 
occurrence. For example, mean percentage of occurrence for final stop cluster reduction 
was in the range of 69% and 78%. Dialectal phonological processes progressed in four 
ways across age groups i) increased, ii) decreased, iii) fluctuated or iv) was stable.  
 Dialectal phonological process usages which increased across age groups 
included glottal replacement, TH-stopping, TH-fronting, medial consonant // 
devoicing, vowel merging and use of full vowels for unstressed vowels.  
 Dialectal phonological process usages which decreased across age groups 
consisted of devoicing of stops, substitution of // with [] and omission of past 
tense markers. 
 Dialectal phonological process usages which fluctuated across age groups 
included vocalization and omission of final //.  
 Dialectal phonological process usages which were stable across age groups 
consisted of deaspiration of voiceless stops, final consonant devoicing, final stop 
cluster reduction and simplification of diphthongs.  
There were interrelationships between increased and decreased process usage. For 
example, an increase in glottal replacement use caused a decrease use of devoicing of 
stops. Vocalization and omission of final // which fluctuated across age groups were 
also interrelated. When children in a particular age group used more vocalization of 
final //, reduction in omission of final // occurred. Variability was observed in the use 
of dialectal phonological processes which was reflected in the very high standard 
deviation for most of MalE dialectal phonological processes. It is worth emphasizing 
that not all children or adults use all the MalE features, or use them all the time. 
Therefore, variability among the children in this study was to be expected. 
From Table 7.2, a gradual decrease in the majority of developmental 
phonological processes can be observed such as in final consonant deletion, gliding and 
fronting. However, the occurrences of two phonological processes, final cluster 
reduction and deaffrication remained stable and did not decline as much as other 
processes. Variability was found for some developmental phonological processes, with 
standard deviations being greater than means, for example, cluster reduction, 
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deaffrication, palatal fronting and TH-fronting. Variability has been reported in many 
studies of phonological processes such as Dodd, Holm, Hua, & Crosbie (2003), James 
(2001) and Roberts, Burchinal, & Footo (1990). James (2001) emphasized that caution 
should be taken when measures of central tendency are used for interpreting data.  
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Table 7.1: Mean Percentage (M) and Standard Deviation (SD) of Occurrence for Dialectal Phonological Processes for MalE Speaking Children 
between the Ages of 3 and 7 Years 
Dialectal Phonological Processes Number of Tokens 
Syllable 
Position  
3;00-
3;05 
3;06-
3;11 
4;00-
4;05 
4;06-
4;11 
5;00-
5;05 
5;06-
5;11 
6;00-
6;05 
6;06-
6;11 
7;00-
7;05 
7;06-
7;11 
Glottal Replacement [36] SF M 51.11 51.07 58.33 55.37 59.91 65.65 68.01 51.28 70.19 77.69 
   SD 27.03 32.05 26.51 28.95 30.52 31.81 22.70 29.17 24.78 20.52 
Devoicing of Stops [13] SF M 30.26 26.04 23.34 23.59 28.72 23.33 8.93 14.79 15.13 11.79 
   SD 26.08 26.12 26.04 24.74 31.36 29.45 14.34 20.46 18.57 17.46 
Deaspiration of Voiceless Stops [24] SI M 40.56 35.26 33.19 39.72 49.44 48.33 48.52 45.83 49.44 45.83 
   SD 20.80 17.09 14.92 17.26 19.04 17.25 19.20 14.73 19.04 17.95 
Final Consonant Devoicing [9] SF M 47.41 50.43 52.11 44.44 45.93 56.30 47.67 50.43 52.96 43.33 
   SD 22.80 19.93 18.57 21.04 16.95 17.49 19.71 19.57 14.79 19.65 
TH-Stopping [9] SI M 62.96 72.22 79.69 79.26 81.85 81.11 86.38 93.16 90.37 83.33 
   SD 26.45 18.39 12.62 13.29 10.71 16.02 13.06 7.23 10.00 14.22 
TH-Fronting [3] SF M 53.33 60.26 60.92 71.11 73.33 80.00 79.57 89.74 77.78 76.67 
   SD 35.19 36.54 32.21 31.24 29.56 25.67 23.85 16.01 23.71 30.51 
Vocalization [12] SF M 19.44 15.38 22.41 21.67 22.22 14.17 24.19 23.72 25.00 18.89 
   SD 15.64 11.71 15.45 15.26 18.22 14.70 19.53 11.71 17.64 13.12 
Omission of Final /l/ [12] SF M 72.22 76.92 69.83 66.39 66.39 74.72 59.68 63.46 56.67 61.11 
   SD 18.54 15.87 17.87 15.08 17.30 19.88 24.64 16.51 23.41 19.98 
Substitution of /v/ with [w] [6] SI M 66.67 44.87 33.91 28.33 22.22 12.78 32.80 16.67 13.33 11.11 
   SD 87.97 64.42 37.40 35.87 28.14 23.03 36.64 28.05 22.06 14.73 
Medial Consonant // Devoicing [2] SI M 36.67 40.38 37.93 58.33 51.67 60.00 58.06 65.38 58.33 55.00 
   SD 35.19 24.57 28.83 23.06 24.51 27.54 22.72 24.02 18.95 24.03 
Final Stop Cluster Reduction [11] SF M 70.30 69.93 69.91 78.48 77.27 76.36 74.19 70.63 69.70 66.97 
   SD 18.65 16.22 14.60 14.02 14.47 15.58 18.20 19.69 14.97 18.10 
Omission of Past Tense Markers [4] SF M 50.00 37.50 29.31 32.50 20.00 28.33 14.52 19.23 18.33 22.50 
   SD 25.00 35.53 29.93 30.90 24.03 29.16 23.07 25.32 22.68 31.04 
Simplification of Diphthongs [33] na M 78.79 82.75 80.77 78.69 74.85 79.90 79.28 83.68 82.02 83.43 
   SD 8.02 6.40 6.84 10.66 10.50 7.61 7.39 9.30 6.89 6.83 
Vowel Merging [143] na M 5.08 5.57 7.11 8.28 8.76 10.58 7.78 5.97 7.18 7.81 
   SD 0.86 1.92 1.47 2.05 2.80 3.37 2.02 1.86 1.94 1.57 
Use of Full Vowel for Unstressed Vowel 
[64] na M 10.52 14.78 15.84 17.19 17.14 17.97 18.30 18.51 19.58 17.08 
  SD 3.71 2.18 2.70 2.72 3.08 2.62 2.91 2.91 2.49 3.87 
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Table 7.2: Mean Percentage (M) and Standard Deviation (SD) of Occurrence for Developmental Phonological Processes for MalE Speaking 
Children between the Ages of 3 and 7 Years  
Developmental Phonological Processes Number of Tokens 
Syllable 
Position  
3;00-
3;05 
3;06-
3;11 
4;00-
4;05 
4;06-
4;11 
5;00-
5;05 
5;06-
5;11 
6;00-
6;05 
6;06-
6;11 
7;00-
7;05 
7;06-
7;11 
Final Consonant Deletion [112] SF M 4.94 4.91 3.60 2.92 2.59 2.02 1.58 1.37 1.67 2.56   SD 3.98 4.98 2.95 2.34 1.45 1.66 1.47 0.86 1.36 1.69 
Consonant Cluster Reduction 
 
[6] SF M 25.56 22.44 10.92 13.89 27.22 16.11 20.43 14.10 12.22 16.11 
  SD 23.46 22.08 13.57 13.19 17.22 13.48 17.06 11.48 13.79 20.29 
[47] SI M 27.94 22.34 13.57 12.98 11.21 8.44 7.89 9.66 7.09 8.01 
   SD 16.67 13.65 8.07 7.69 6.17 3.89 4.89 4.31 3.64 3.38 
Consonant Cluster Simplification [31] SI M 9.25 10.05 10.23 4.84 5.91 3.87 1.56 3.72 2.04 1.72   SD 8.44 9.50 14.81 7.32 9.28 4.35 2.87 8.82 4.44 3.25 
Epenthesis 
 
 
[47] SI M 3.40 2.37 1.54 0.78 1.70 2.48 0.62 0.49 0.35 0.50 
  SD 6.42 3.53 1.88 1.42 2.58 2.44 1.25 1.27 0.98 1.21 
[14] SF M 0.48 0.27 0.74 0.71 0.00 0.24 0.92 0.00 0.24 0.48 
  SD 1.84 1.40 2.21 2.18 0.00 1.30 3.05 0.00 1.30 1.81 
Deaffrication [5] SF M 45.33 26.15 26.21 24.00 19.33 31.33 25.16 18.46 20.00 18.67 
   SD 33.35 30.86 37.84 33.79 30.39 35.50 36.14 25.12 31.07 28.74 
Liquids Gliding [33] SI M 8.08 5.71 5.75 1.01 1.52 2.12 0.98 4.90 0.30 2.42 
   SD 9.14 12.31 16.76 1.84 3.88 4.07 2.40 15.92 0.92 13.28 
Palatal Fronting [11] SI, SF M 20.00 12.24 5.96 2.42 2.12 2.42 1.76 0.70 1.21 1.21 
   SD 24.83 21.50 7.79 4.73 3.91 4.09 3.65 2.52 3.14 3.95 
Stopping of Affricates [15] SI, SF M 5.00 3.08 1.38 2.50 1.50 1.67 1.29 0.00 0.33 0.33 
   SD 6.81 6.34 3.24 4.69 2.67 4.01 2.88 0.00 1.27 1.83 
Stopping of Fricatives [86] SI, SF M 4.73 2.68 1.48 0.78 0.70 0.31 0.68 0.36 0.50 0.39 
   SD 6.28 5.20 1.91 2.01 1.08 0.80 1.03 0.73 0.90 0.77 
TH-Fronting [9] SI M 5.19 1.28 14.18 14.44 12.22 11.85 10.04 5.13 7.41 10.74 
   SD 8.26 3.62 9.34 8.83 8.43 11.65 11.95 7.34 6.74 9.45 
Velar Fronting [55] SI, SF M 2.18 3.57 1.32 0.61 1.03 1.39 1.35 1.40 0.73 0.30 
   SD 1.97 6.69 1.88 1.10 1.49 2.17 0.81 0.80 1.55 0.69 
Unstressed Syllable Deletion 
 
[58] na M 2.87 1.66 1.25 0.86 0.92 0.75 0.61 0.93 0.29 0.34 
  SD 4.00 2.56 1.78 1.41 1.34 1.33 0.95 1.34 0.80 0.83 
Affrication [50] SI, SF M 4.67 4.23 3.17 2.33 2.73 2.07 3.55 2.31 1.27 1.73 
  SD 5.22 5.78 3.98 2.73 3.46 2.60 3.71 4.75 1.93 2.21 
Omission of plural markers [4] SF M 21.67 19.23 12.07 5.83 4.17 4.17 0.81 1.92 0.83 3.33 
   SD 20.85 24.81 15.84 10.75 9.48 13.27 4.49 6.93 4.56 10.85 
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7.2.2 Correlations between Phonological Processes and Age Groups 
The developmental trend of a marked decline in process usage was examined by 
correlating process usage with age using Pearson statistics (see Table 7.3). All 
developmental phonological processes were significantly correlated with age except 
final cluster reduction, final epenthesis and TH-fronting. The negative correlations 
between process usage and age group provided evidence for a decline in process usage 
and also suggested a systematic age-related decline. Independent group t-tests were run 
to examine sex differences in the occurrence of all developmental phonological 
processes. Table 7.4 lists the results of these tests. There were no significant sex 
differences for any phonological processes in any age group except unstressed syllable 
deletion. Male children used significantly more unstressed syllable deletion (M = 0.74, 
SD = 1.25) than female children (M = 0.37, SD = 0.73), t (262) = -2.82, p < 0.01.  
 
Table 7.3: Correlations between Developmental Phonological Processes and Age 
Groups   
Developmental Phonological Processes N=264 r p 
Final Consonant Deletion -.336* .000 
Consonant Cluster Reduction  -.099 .110 -.509* .000 
Consonant Cluster Simplification -.343* .000 
Epenthesis  -.260* .000 -.020 .752 
Deaffrication -.122* .048 
Liquid Gliding -.157* .011 
Palatal Fronting -.352* .000 
Stopping of Affricates -.266* .000 
Stopping of Fricatives -.312* .000 
TH-Fronting .041 .511 
Velar Fronting -.220* .000 
Unstressed Syllable Deletion -.297* .000 
Affrication -.206* .001 
Omission of Plural Markers -.377* .000 
 
* Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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Table 7.4: Results of t-test Comparisons between Females and Males for 
Developmental Phonological Processes  
 
Developmental 
Phonological Processes 
 
Sex N M SD t (262) p 
Final Consonant Deletion 
  
F 139 3.05 2.96 -.17 .853 
M 125 3.11 3.12 
Cluster Reduction  
  
  
F 139 0.99 1.01 -1.24 .943 M 125 1.14 1.07 
F 139 5.74 4.63 .20 .389 M 125 5.63 4.37 
Cluster Simplification F 139 1.45 2.28 -.83 .225 M 125 1.72 2.96 
Epenthesis 
  
  
F 139 0.63 1.02 -.15 .661 M 125 0.65 1.42 
F 139 0.06 0.27 
.28 .561 M 125 0.06 0.23 
Deaffrication 
  
F 139 1.21 1.62 -.31 .622 M 125 1.27 1.68 
Liquid Gliding 
  
F 139 0.72 2.30 
-1.21 .063 M 125 1.18 3.84 
Palatal Fronting 
  
F 139 0.40 1.11 -1.11 .146 M 125 0.56 1.29 
Stopping of Affricates 
  
F 139 0.34 0.79 .35 .459 
M 125 0.30 0.77 
Stopping of Fricatives 
  
F 139 0.89 2.23 
-.377 .493 M 125 1.00 2.42 
TH-Fronting 
  
F 139 0.81 0.84 -1.44 .311 M 125 0.97 0.92 
Velar Fronting 
  
F 139 0.69 1.63 -.34 .663 
M 125 0.75 1.22 
Unstressed Syllable Deletion F 139 0.37 0.73 -2.90 .001* 
M 125 0.74 1.25 
Affrication F 139 1.56 1.85 1.91 .170 M 125 1.13 1.84 
Omission of Plural Markers F 139 0.23 0.49 -1.14 .013 M 125 .31 0.68 
* Significant level at 0.01. 
 
7.2.3 Age of Suppression for Developmental Phonological Processes 
The age of suppression for developmental phonological processes was derived based on 
the criterion of less than 10% of the children using a particular process 20% of the time. 
Table 7.5 lists the proportion of children who used developmental phonological 
processes for each age group.  
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Table 7.5: Percentage of Children using Developmental Phonological Processes on More than 20% of the Opportunities for 
Occurrence 
 
Age 
 
 
 
 
Phonological Processes 
3;00 3;06 4;00 4;06 5;00 5;06 6;00 6;06 7;00 7;06 
Deaffrication 80.00 53.85 44.83 43.33 36.67 50.00 41.94 46.15 36.67 40.00 
Omission of Plural Markers 60.00 50.00 41.38 23.33 16.67 10.00 3.23 7.69 3.33 10.00 
Final Cluster Reduction 46.67 30.77 13.79 16.67 50.00 23.33 35.48 15.38 16.67 26.67 
TH Fronting 13.33 0.00 31.03 30.00 26.67 26.67 22.58 7.69 6.67 33.33 
Initial Cluster Reduction 46.67 38.46 13.79 13.33 10.00 0.00 3.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Cluster Simplification 6.67 11.54 13.79 6.67 10.00 0.00 0.00 7.69 0.00 0.00 
Palatal Fronting 33.33 15.38 6.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Liquid Gliding 6.67 11.54 3.45 0.00 0.00 3.33 0.00 7.69 0.00 3.33 
Stopping of Fricatives 13.33 3.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Stopping of Affricates 6.67 3.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Velar Fronting 0.00 3.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Unstressed Syllable Deletion 6.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Epenthesis – SI 6.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Epenthesis – SF 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Affrication 0.00 3.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Final Consonant Deletion 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
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Developmental phonological processes were then divided into two major categories: 
processes that were suppressed by the age of 3 years and those that persisted beyond 3 
years as proposed by Stoel-Gammon (1985). Table 7.6 lists the phonological processes 
that were suppressed by or persisted after 3 years old. 
 
Table 7.6: Processes that were Suppressed by or Persisted after 3 Years of Age 
 
Processes Suppressed by 3 years old Processes Persisting after 3 years old 
 Stopping of Affricates 
 Velar Fronting 
 Unstressed Syllable Deletion 
 Epenthesis 
 Affrication 
 Final Consonant Deletion 
 Deaffrication 
 Omission of Plural Markers 
 Final Cluster Reduction 
 TH-Fronting 
 Initial Cluster Reduction 
 Cluster Simplification 
 Palatal Fronting 
 Liquid Gliding 
 Stopping of Fricatives 
 
Processes that persist beyond 3 years were further considered based on discrete age 
levels when these processes were fully suppressed. As can be seen from Figure 7.1, 
stopping of fricatives was suppressed by 3;06 years of age, followed by liquid gliding 
and palatal fronting which were suppressed at age of 4;00. Initial cluster reduction and 
simplification no longer persisted after 5;06 years old. Omission of plural markers was 
suppressed before 6 years. TH-fronting was suppressed before 6;06 years. Deaffrication 
and final cluster reduction were not suppressed even for the oldest age group in the 
present study. This finding was consistent with correlation results mentioned above 
where no correlation was found between the usage of these two processes and age 
group.  
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Figure 7.1: Developmental Phonological Process Used by 10% of the Children 
Who Exhibited the Process at least 20% of the time  
Phonological 
Processes 3;0 3;6 4;0 4;6 5;0 5;6 6;0 6;6 7;0 7;6 
Deaffrication 80.00 53.85 44.83 43.33 36.67 50.00 41.94 46.15 36.67 40.00 
          
Final Cluster 
Reduction 46.67 30.77 13.79 16.67 50.00 23.33 35.48 15.38 16.67 26.67 
          
TH Fronting 
(SI) 13.33 0.00 31.03 30.00 26.67 26.67 22.58    
          
Omission of 
Plural Markers 
          
          
          
Initial Cluster 
Reduction 46.67 38.46         
          
Cluster 
Simplification 6.67 11.54         
          
Palatal Fronting 33.33 15.38         
          
Liquid Gliding 
  6.67  
 
        
          
Stopping of 
Fricatives 
13.33          
          
- The solid bar corresponding to each developmental phonological process begins at the 
age at which more than 10% of the children in an age group exhibited the pattern at 
least 20% of the time (an appropriate age of phonological process use) and ends at the 
age at which less than 10% of the children used a particular process at least 20% of the 
time (age of suppression of phonological process use).  
 
7.2.4 Non-Process Errors 
Phonological process analysis accounts for systematic changes to a whole class of 
sounds (e.g. stopping of fricatives refers to substitution of stops for all fricatives). 
According to Smit (1993), non-process errors are very common phoneme-specific errors 
that do not affect a whole class of sounds and thus do not fit neatly into a phonological 
process description. However, some of these sound changes were very common in 
MalE speaking children’s productions and thus are worth noting. For example, the only 
fricative that was regularly stopped was //, this was counted as a non-process error. 
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Some detailed analyses of these specific sound errors were done in order to provide 
more in depth information. The mean and standard deviation of these non-process errors 
are displayed in Table 7.7. Table 7.8 shows the percentage of children using non-
process errors on at least 20% of the opportunities for occurrence. The age of 
suppression of these non-process errors is illustrated in Figure 7.2.  
 
Stopping of Fricatives 
Stopping of fricatives was suppressed at 3;06 years of age. However, stopping occurred 
with higher frequencies in //. Stopping of // was suppressed half a year later than 
overall fricative stopping. 
 
Affrication of /z/ 
Affrication was suppressed before 3 years of age, which was considered relatively early. 
However, // was affricated more often than other fricatives. Affrication of /z/ persisted 
until 6;06 years old. 
 
Final Consonant Deletion 
Final consonant deletion was suppressed before 3 years of age. Nonetheless, deletion of 
final fricatives was more prevalent than deletion of other sound classes such as stops 
and affricates. Final fricative deletion was suppressed at the age of 4 ½ years.  
 
Cluster Reduction 
Initial cluster reduction occurred for both two-element and three-element clusters. In the 
phonological analysis, both types of clusters were analyzed as wholes. When these 
types of consonant cluster were analyzed separately, the results revealed obvious 
differences. Dodd et al. (2003) found that three-element clusters were suppressed one 
year later (4;11 years old) than two-element clusters (3;11 years old). As shown in 
Table 7.8, the mean percentage children who exhibited two-element cluster reduction 
was much lower than for three-element cluster reduction. The age of suppression for 
two-element and three-element cluster reduction differed greatly. Two-element cluster 
reduction was suppressed before 4;06 years old, while three-element cluster reduction 
was not suppressed even for the oldest age group in the present study. 
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Table 7.7: Mean Percentage (M) and Standard Deviation (SD) of Occurrence for Non-process Errors for MalE Speaking Children between the 
Ages of 3 and 7 Years  
Non-process Errors Number of Token 
Age 3;00 3;06 4;00 4;06 5;00 5;06 6;00 6;06 7;00 7;06 
Stopping  of /v/ 
 
[12] 
 
M 9.44 5.13 3.74 1.67 1.94 1.11 1.88 1.28 1.39 1.67 
SD 8.25 8.19 5.26 4.04 5.22 2.88 5.14 3.13 3.16 4.59 
Affrication  of /z/ 
 
[12] 
 
M 8.25 10.67 11.24 8.95 14.08 10.81 15.35 15.96 7.81 8.23 
SD 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Final Fricative Deletion [23] M 13.33 12.37 8.25 10.29 7.83 4.93 6.59 6.35 7.54 8.99 SD 11.79 14.79 5.73 9.45 5.28 4.53 6.24 4.21 6.03 7.12 
Cluster Reduction (Two-element) [42] M 26.67 19.78 11.49 9.92 8.57 5.79 5.91 8.06 5.24 5.08 SD 17.64 13.70 7.40 7.63 5.68 3.84 4.47 4.19 3.61 3.63 
Cluster Reduction (Three-element) [5] M 38.67 43.85 31.03 38.67 33.33 30.67 24.52 23.08 22.67 32.67 SD 17.67 22.64 19.70 18.89 16.05 13.63 16.09 13.77 12.58 18.56 
 
Table 7.8: Percentage of Children using Non-process Errors on More than 20% of the Opportunities for Occurrence 
Non-process Errors 
               Age 
 
 
 
Number of  Token 
3;00 3;06 4;00 4;06 5;00 5;06 6;00 6;06 7;00 7;06 
Stopping of /v/ [12] 40.00 15.38 6.90 3.33 3.33 0.00 3.23 0.00 0.00 6.67 
Affrication  of /z/ 
 [12] 6.67 19.23 20.69 10.00 16.67 16.67 22.58 15.38 6.67 3.33 
Final Fricative Deletion 
 [23] 13.33 19.23 6.90 10.00 0.00 3.33 0.00 0.00 3.33 6.67 
Cluster Reduction (Two-element) 
 [42] 46.67 38.46 10.34 6.67 6.67 0.00 3.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Cluster Reduction (Three-element) 
 [5] 100.00 96.15 89.66 96.67 96.67 100.00 83.87 84.62 86.67 80.00 
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Figure 7.2: Non-process Errors Used by 10% of the Children Who Exhibited the 
Process at least 20% of the time 
Non-process 
Errors 3;0 3;6 4;0 4;6 5;0 5;6 6;0 6;6 7;0 7;6 
Stopping of /v/ 
 
          
           
Affrication  of /z/ 
 
          
           
Final Fricative 
Deletion 
          
           
Cluster Reduction 
(Two-element) 
          
           
Cluster Reduction 
(Three-element) 
          
           
 
- The solid bar corresponding to each developmental phonological process begins at the 
age at which more than 10% of the children in an age group exhibited the pattern at 
least 20% of the time (an appropriate age of phonological process use) and ends at the 
age at which less than 10% of the children used a particular process at least 20% of the 
time (age of suppression of phonological process use).  
 
Three-element cluster reduction was further analyzed by looking at the types of 
reduction: singleton (I) (e.g. //→//) or two-element (II) reduction (e.g. //→//). 
Table 7.9 shows the percentage of occurrence and of children who reduced three-
element clusters into singletons or two- element clusters. The percentage of occurrence 
and of children who reduced three-element clusters to singleton consonants decreased as 
age increased. By contrast, the percentage of occurrence and children who reduced 
three-element clusters to two- element clusters increased as age increased, until by age 
7;06, all children were reducing three-element clusters to two-element clusters all the 
time. 
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Table 7.9: Percentage of Occurrence of Three-element Cluster Reduction 
Processes and Percentage of MalE speaking Children Demonstrating the Processes 
Percentage  E
le
m
en
t Age Group 
3;00 3;06 4;00 4;06 5;00 5;06 6;00 6;06 7;00 7;06 
Occurrence  
I 33.33 29.31 4.44 10.34 4.00 4.35 7.89 6.67 2.94 0.00 
II 66.67 70.69 95.56 89.66 96.00 95.65 92.11 93.33 97.06 100.00 
Children 
I 40.91 30.30 7.41 15.15 6.67 6.45 10.34 7.69 3.85 0.00 
II 59.09 69.70 92.59 84.85 93.33 93.55 89.66 92.31 96.15 100.00 
 
I – Singleton Reduction (e.g. //→//) 
II – Two-element Reduction (e.g. //→//) 
 
 
7.2.5 Comparison of Developmental Phonological Processes in MalE and SE 
The age of developmental phonological process suppression in MalE was compared to 
SE (Dodd et al., 2003; Haelsig & Madison, 1986; Roberts et al., 1990) as shown in 
Table 7.10. Haelsig & Madison and Roberts, et al. and the present study used the 
criterion where “less than 10% of the children used a particular process 20% of the time 
or more” as the age which the process had suppressed for the group. Dodd et al. used 
the criterion where “less than 10% of the children used a particular process in at least 5 
instances” as the age which the process had suppressed for the group.  
Haelsig & Madison (1986) reported relatively later ages of phonological process 
suppression compared to the other studies. There are two possible reasons for this. First, 
the number of children studied was small (10 subjects for each 6 months age interval) 
and great variation might therefore be found in the results. Second, a greater number of 
words with greater phonotactic complexity were used as stimuli in their study which 
might result in later ages of phonological process reduction (James, 2001).  
When developmental phonological processes in MalE were compared to SE, 
similarities were found for fronting, stopping, affrication and final consonant deletion 
across studies. These processes were usually suppressed around 3 years of age. 
Discrepancies were found for unstressed syllable deletion, cluster reduction, liquid 
gliding and deaffrication. Inconsistencies of age of suppression were reported for 
unstressed syllable deletion and cluster reduction. The age of suppression of unstressed 
syllable deletion varied between 2;06 and beyond 5 years across studies. The age of 
suppression for cluster reduction ranged from 4;00 to 7;00 years old across studies. SE 
studies showed a later age of suppression of liquid gliding (within the age range of 4;06 
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- 6;00 years) while liquid gliding was suppressed at age 4 years in MalE. Deaffrication 
was suppressed between 3;06 – 5;00 years in SE studies but persisted after 7 years in 
MalE.  
The types of fronting were not described in detail in the SE studies, so it was 
unclear which types of fronting (velar, palatal or TH-fronting) were referred to. 
Variation might be found among different types of fronting. In the present study, velar 
fronting was suppressed before 3 years, palatal fronting persisted until 3 ½ years and 
TH-fronting was suppressed only at 6 ½ years.  
 
Table 7.10: Age at which Phonological Processes were Suppressed in the Present 
Study Compared to Previous Studies 
 
Authors 
Haelsig  
& 
Madison 
(1986) 
Roberts, 
Burchinal 
&  
Footo 
(1990) 
Dodd et 
al. (2003) 
Present 
Study 
                                   Age Range 
Phonological Processes 
2;10-5;02 2;06-8;11 3;00-6;11 3;00-7;11 
Liquid gliding 4;06 5;00 6;00 4;00 
Fronting 4;06 3;06 4;00 <3;00-6;06* 
Stopping 5;00 3;00 3;06 3;06 
Unstressed syllable deletion > 5;00 < 2;06 4;00 <3;00 
Final consonant deletion 4;06 < 2;06 X <3;00 
Deaffrication X 3;06 5;00 >7;11 
Cluster reduction 5;00 7;00 4;00-5;00 >5;06 
Affrication <3;00 X X X 
X - not tested or reported 
* - Fronting was suppressed with different age levels depending on the types (velar, 
palatal or TH- fronting) 
 
7.3 DISCUSSION 
Many phonological processes that are normal for adults who speak MalE, were similar 
to developmental phonological patterns in SE children. Examples of these processes 
include devoicing of final stops, de-aspiration of initial voiceless stops, vocalization of 
/l/, and stopping of fricatives // and //, These phonological processes have previously 
been found to be suppressed for children learning SE (Haelsig & Madison, 1986; James 
et al., 1999) but were normal for both adults and children who speak MalE. Therefore, 
dialectal and developmental phonological processes of MalE should be clearly 
distinguished to avoid misinterpretation of children’s phonological processes. A total of 
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15 dialectal phonological processes and 12 developmental phonological processes were 
identified for MalE speaking children in the present study.  
 
7.3.1 Dialectal Phonological Processes 
Dialectal phonological processes had higher and consistent mean percentages of 
occurrence and standard deviations across age groups in comparison to developmental 
phonological processes. For example, there were mean percentages of occurrence as 
high as 90% in TH-stopping (SF). Not all of the dialectal phonological process use was 
stable over time or used most often by younger children. Many studies of dialectal 
English such as AAVE or Spanish-influenced English report that younger children 
exhibit greater dialect density (Goldstein & Iglesias, 2001; McGregor & Reilly, 1998; 
Poplack, 1980; Terrell, 1981; Washington & Craig, 1992). That is, younger children 
consistently use more dialect features than older children. The reasons for higher dialect 
density in younger children included differences in geographical areas or regions (urban 
or rural) (Terrell, 1981; Washington & Craig, 1992) or speaking situations (formal or 
informal) (Poplack, 1980). However, none of these factors are applicable to the present 
study as these factors were controlled. Four progression patterns were observed in 
dialectal phonological process. The process use increased, decreased, fluctuated or was 
stable across age groups. These findings indicate the importance of identifying dialectal 
phonological processes, which could be interpreted by chance as developmental due to 
the increase or decrease of process use. Possible explanations for the dialectal process 
use are: 
 Increased process use might be due to older children being better in attempting 
MalE adults’ realization than younger children. For instance, the lack of TH-
fronting in younger children occurred because they omitted the syllable-final // 
sound, while older children retained the syllable-final // sound and exhibited 
TH-fronting.  
 Decreased process use might be due to older children being more aware of the 
differences of certain speech sound productions in MalE and SE as the result of 
increased literacy and attempting to produce a SE model. For example, older 
children might be aware of the differences between // and //, and thus 
produce less substitution of // with []. Children were asked to imitate targeted 
responses when they failed to produce the past tense markers. Decreased use of 
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past tense marker omission was mainly due to older children being better in 
imitating the targeted responses.  
 Increased process use might also be interrelated with decreased process usage. 
For example, an increase in glottal replacement use caused the decreased use of 
devoicing in stops.  
 Fluctuation of process use might occur when two processes were interrelated. 
For example, when children in a particular age group used more vocalization of 
final //, reduction in omission of final // occurred. The fluctuation of process 
use might also reflect the substantial variation in MalE features exhibited by 
different children.  
 Process use that remained stable over time indicated that MalE children 
consistently exhibited these features. These processes such as deaspiration of 
voiceless stops, final consonant devoicing, final stop cluster reduction and 
simplification of diphthongs might be prominent in MalE.  
Therefore, it is crucial to understand how these processes interact with each other and 
change over time and differentiate them from developmental phonological processes. 
 
7.3.2 Developmental Phonological Processes 
The majority of developmental phonological processes reduced consistently across age 
groups. However, the use of final cluster reduction, deaffrication and TH-fronting 
fluctuated across age groups. Fluctuation of process usage is common in many studies 
of phonological development. For example, James (2001) found fluctuating use of 9 out 
of 30 phonological processes in her study. Roberts, Burchinal, & Footo (1990) found a 
similar pattern for final consonant deletion and deaffrication. There was a great deal of 
individual variation in the present study which was indicated by the standard deviation 
being greater than the mean. Children varied in their process usage. Individual 
variability in phonological process use has been reported by Dodd, Holm, Hua, & 
Crosbie (2003), Haelsig & Madison (1986), James (2001) and Roberts, Burchinal, & 
Footo (1990). The variability found in the present study reflects normal developmental 
trends rather than methodological limitations, as large scale studies such as Dodd et al. 
(2003) and Roberts et al. (1990) have reported the similar findings.  
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7.3.3 Correlations between Developmental Phonological Process Use and Age 
Group 
The correlation between developmental process usage and age group provides evidence 
for the rapid decline in process usage of children between the ages of 3 and 7 years. The 
pattern of negative correlation between age and processes indicated that the processes 
show systematic age-related decline.  However, there were three developmental 
phonological processes which did not decline with age. They were final cluster 
reduction, final epenthesis and TH-fronting. Possible explanations for the lack of 
correlation of these three phonological processes with age are: 
 A decrease of final cluster reduction was not correlated with age. This is 
probably because the age group included in the cross-sectional study was not old 
enough to detect a developmental pattern. Further investigation of the use of 
final clusters in older children would be necessary to assess whether there is a 
developmental decline in final cluster process usage.  
 The use of final epenthesis was uncommon in MalE speaking children. Final 
epenthesis occurred with very low occurrence, therefore, the decline rate might 
be minimal and lead to an insignificant correlation with age. Haelsig & Madison 
(1986), James (2001) and Roberts, et al. (1990) also found rarely used processes 
such as reduplication and final consonant devoicing did not decline linearly.  
 The use of TH-fronting was found to be common only when children imitated 
targeted responses. It was less likely to be demonstrated by children who 
produced the words spontaneously because the majority of such children 
spontaneously replaced syllable initial // with [] as permitted in MalE variants. 
Children who failed to name the pictures spontaneously and imitated the 
targeted response // produced [] for // as demonstrated by SE speaking 
children (James, 2001; Smit, 1993b). Therefore, the use of the TH-fronting 
process is related to the children’s modes of response rather than age. It is 
believed that TH-fronting usage would have been minimal if children had 
produced the words with // spontaneously.  
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7.3.4 The Effect of Sex on Phonological Process Use 
The failure of this study to find sex differences with respect to the majority of 
phonological process usage was consistent with the findings of previous studies such as 
Roberts et al. (1990) and Winitz (1959). The only sex difference found was in 
unstressed syllable deletion, where male children used significantly more unstressed 
syllable deletion than female children. This finding was similar to McCormack & 
Knighton’s (1996) study which found that unstressed syllable deletion was one of three 
phonological processes besides final consonant deletion and cluster reduction that were 
used more by males than females. However, in the present study, a sex effect was not 
found for final consonant deletion and cluster reduction. According to McCormack & 
Knighton, unstressed syllable deletion, final consonant deletion and cluster reduction 
were phonological processes that were related to changes in syllable structure. They felt 
that the level where sex differences could arise was the cognitive-linguistic level. The 
differences in syllable structure simplification might be due to a different maturity level 
in the cognitive-linguistic acquisition of the speech sound system itself, for instance, 
reducing syllable structure as an indirect way of dealing with phonetic immaturity. 
 
7.3.5 Age of Suppression of Phonological Processes and Non-process Errors 
Processes that were suppressed by 3 years old 
Stopping of affricates, velar fronting, unstressed syllable deletion, epenthesis, 
affrication and final consonant deletion disappeared by 3 years old. The age of 
suppression of these phonological processes was similar to SE, except for unstressed 
syllable deletion and the use of non-process errors which will now be considered.  
 The age of suppression for the use of unstressed syllable deletion was wide-
ranging in SE. It was suppressed by 2;06 years old as reported by Roberts et al. 
(1990) and was not suppressed even by 5 years of age in Haelsig & Madison’s 
(1986) study. The sampling of polysyllabic words is one of the crucial factors 
affecting the use of unstressed syllable deletion (James, 2001). Studies which 
include more polysyllabic words usually find a later age of unstressed syllable 
deletion suppression. However, in the present study, unstressed syllable deletion 
was suppressed earlier relative to many SE studies such as Haelsig & Madison 
(1986) and Dodd et al. (2003), even though the present stimuli included PSWs. 
This discrepancy might be related to the distinctive way PSWs are produced in 
MalE. The unstressed vowels in MalE were commonly realized as full vowels. 
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In SE, telephone // and elephant // contain unstressed syllables 
with a // while lollipop // has an //. The weak syllable // in lollipop 
was less likely to be deleted as opposed to // in telephone and elephant as 
reported by Young (1991). Many of the unstressed syllables with a // in PSWs 
have become full vowels in MalE. For examples, // becomes [], 
// becomes [], pyjamas // becomes [], 
helicopter // becomes []. The presence of // in these words 
might reduce the occurrence of unstressed syllable deletion in MalE.  
 
MalE speaking children exhibited some non-process errors which were uncommon 
in SE:  
 Affrication was suppressed before 3 years old, but affrication of // continued 
until 6;06 years old. The high usage of affrication of // is probably due to cross-
linguistic effects from Mandarin Chinese phonology. Zhao (1995) mentioned 
that // is absent from Mandarin Chinese and frequently replaced by the 
unaspirated voiced affricate []. Holm & Dodd (1999) found that two bilingual 
Cantonese-English children affricated some fricatives in English. All these 
findings indicate that English speaking Chinese children tend to affricate 
fricatives more than monolingual English children.  
 Final consonant deletion was rare after 3 years old, but deletion of final 
fricatives was only suppressed at the age 4 ½ years old. Frequent deletion of 
fricatives was probably due to the lack of syllable-final consonants in Mandarin 
Chinese and Malay.  
If MalE children older than 3 years of age produce any one or a combination of the 
above processes, these processes may indicate a delayed or disordered phonological 
system. SLPs need to pay particular attention to non-process errors. Non-process errors 
should always be taken into consideration when assessing MalE speaking children’s 
usage of phonological processes.  
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Processes that persisted after 3 years old 
Phonological processes persisting after 3 years of age included deaffrication, initial and 
final cluster reduction, cluster simplification, TH-fronting, omission of plural markers, 
palatal fronting, stopping of fricatives and liquid gliding. These will now be discussed. 
 Deaffrication was normally suppressed before 5 years of age in SE but persisted 
until 7 years of age in MalE speaking children. The extensive use of 
deaffrication is associated with the production of syllable-final affricates. MalE 
speaking children found syllable-final affricates difficult as both Mandarin 
Chinese and Malay did not share any syllable-final affricates with English. 
Therefore, deaffrication was used frequently across the age range of 3 to 7 years.  
 Both initial cluster reduction and cluster simplification were suppressed before 
5;06 years of age. Nevertheless, cluster reduction should be interpreted 
cautiously and the types of clusters should be considered. Different findings 
with respect to cluster reduction might result from different inclusion criteria 
being used across the studies. For example, studies which include only two-
element clusters will find earlier age of cluster reduction suppression than those 
which include both two- and three-element clusters.  
 Final cluster reduction was not suppressed at the upper age limit of the present 
study. Therefore, further observation of the suppression of these phonological 
processes could only be done with inclusion of children older than 7 years.  
 The use of TH-fronting is subjected to children’s modes of response towards 
stimuli, either spontaneous or imitation. This factor should be considered during 
phonological assessment.  
 The omission of plural markers which was suppressed in older children due to 
children’s increased awareness of the presence of word-final morphemes. 
Omission of plural markers in bimorphemic clusters such as chicks // was 
found to be suppressed (at age of 5;06 years). This was earlier than final cluster 
reduction such as box // (monomorphemic clusters) in the present study. 
This is probably because children were asked to imitate plural markers when 
they failed to produce them spontaneously. This helped to draw children’s 
attention on the production of word-final morphemes.  
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 Stopping of fricatives was suppressed before 3;06 years old. Nonetheless, 
stopping of // persisted slightly longer until 4;00 years old. Therefore, 
allowances should be made for the occurrence of // stopping.  
 An earlier age of phonological process suppression was found for liquid gliding. 
Liquid gliding was suppressed at age 4 years in MalE, which was 6 months to 2 
years earlier than in SE. The early suppression of liquid gliding might be closely 
related to the correct production of singleton // and //.  Both consonants were 
mastered at age 3;00 - 3;05 years in MalE. The correct production of liquids will 
thus inhibit the use of liquid gliding.  
The comparison of MalE and SE developmental phonological processes revealed that 
MalE speaking children are on a different timetable of development compared to SE 
speaking children. The use of deaffrication in older children is indicative of disorder in 
SE speaking children, but it is normal for MalE speaking children. Liquid gliding which 
is suppressed relatively later in SE was suppressed earlier in MalE speaking children. 
Intervention to treat liquid gliding might be inappropriately delayed if SE norms are 
used for MalE speaking children. Therefore, the use of norms developed for SE 
speaking children is not suitable for MalE speaking children. This further supports the 
need for developing local norms for MalE speaking children.  
 
7.4 SUMMARY 
The distinction between dialectal and developmental phonological processes is 
important in assessing phonological development of MalE speaking children. This is 
because some dialectal phonological processes are at risk of being treated as 
developmental. The findings of the present study will help SLPs to differentiate 
dialectal and developmental phonological processes used by MalE speaking children to 
avoid making inappropriate diagnoses. The majority of developmental phonological 
processes declined systematically across age groups, with the exception of final cluster 
reduction, final epenthesis and TH-fronting.  
Variability was a common feature of normal phonological development within 
age groups and across age groups, as indicated by fluctuations in mean percentages of 
occurrence. SLPs should be aware that not all children at the same age level use the 
same phonological processes due to high variability in process use. A sex effect was not 
significant for any of the processes except for the use of unstressed syllable deletion. 
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MalE children irrespective of gender should show similar patterns of phonological 
process except for unstressed syllable deletion. 
The present study also showed that developmental changes in phonological 
processes were still occurring until 7 years of age. The ages of suppression of 
phonological processes in MalE were both similar and different to SE. Special attention 
should be given to processes which were suppressed at different age levels to SE, for 
example, liquid gliding and deaffrication. Non-process errors which were not 
commonly reported in SE, but were frequent in MalE need to be taken into 
consideration when using phonological processes to assess children. Therefore, the need 
to develop local norms for MalE speaking children is again highlighted. In addition to 
this, SLPs need to be aware of methodological differences between studies when 
interpreting data on phonological processes to avoid misleading generalizations.  
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CHAPTER 8 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
 
8.0 INTRODUCTION 
The aim of this thesis was to present normative data on MalE speaking Chinese 
children’s phonological development by investigating the age of speech sound 
acquisition, speech sound accuracy and the use of phonological processes. This 
information is essential in identifying MalE speaking children with speech impairments. 
Two preliminary studies were done prior to the establishment of normative data for 
MalE speaking children. The first study gathered more information about current 
assessment practices for the phonological development of MalE speaking children. The 
second study gathered data on adults’ pronunciations of MalE. This chapter summarizes 
the key findings from each of these studies. The clinical implications of the research 
findings are highlighted, the limitations are discussed and areas which need further 
investigation are proposed. 
 
8.1 SUMMARY OF THESIS FINDINGS  
Three investigations were carried out in this thesis. 
First, the present thesis surveyed the perspectives of Malaysian speech-language 
pathologists (SLPs) about the use of articulation and phonological assessments in order 
to ascertain what they were using to evaluate the phonology of Malaysian children and 
whether they felt that these assessments were appropriate. A questionnaire was created 
and distributed to 38 Malaysian SLPs. 
The following findings can be summarized.  
1. The majority of Malaysian SLPs used informal articulation and phonological 
assessments to assess children in their clinics due to the lack of standardized 
tests for Malaysian children. 
2. The majority of Malaysian SLPs felt that current articulation and phonological 
assessments were inadequate and insufficient in meeting their clinical needs. 
3. Malaysian SLPs would prefer articulation and phonological assessments which 
could provide appropriate norms, culturally appropriate stimuli and high reliable 
results for assessing Malaysian children. 
4. Malaysian SLPs urged the development of local phonological norms for 
Malaysian children.  
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The above findings demonstrated that Malaysian SLPs were concerned about the lack of 
appropriate articulation and phonological assessment tools for the Malaysian population 
which can lead to difficulty in identifying and treating clients with speech impairments. 
Therefore, this highlighted the need to develop local norms for Malaysian children. The 
current thesis developed a set of test stimuli which contained culturally appropriate and 
familiar vocabulary for Malaysian children. The design of the research also aimed to 
obtain highly reliable results by considering a large and representative number of 
children. 
Second, the present thesis studied the dialectal features of MalE by considering 
adults’ realizations. Adults’ realizations served to identify a model of MalE dialectal 
features. This model was then used for scoring the assessment data of children in the 
third section of the thesis. The speech production of ten Malaysian English speaking 
Chinese undergraduate students was recorded. The speech sample was collected through 
single word reading. The findings of this second study revealed that: 
1. Although MalE consonant and vowel inventories did not differ from SE, many 
realization patterns were different. 
2. There were respectively 15 and 4 distinctive consonant and vowel realizations in 
MalE.  The phonological features of consonants in MalE included final 
consonant devoicing, dental fricative avoidance, glottalization of stops, 
vocalization, substitution of // with //, omission of //, rhoticity, medial 
consonant devoicing, consonant cluster reduction, deaspiration of voiceless 
stops, the use of syllabic //, affrication of //, // and //, flapping, final stop 
devoicing and omission of past tense markers. The phonological features of 
vowels in MalE consisted of simplification of diphthongs, the use of full vowels 
for reduced vowels, shortening and lengthening of short vowels and deletion of 
unstressed syllables. 
3. The consonant and vowel realizations in MalE were influenced by Mandarin 
Chinese, Chinese dialects and Malay that are used in addition to English in the 
community of Malaysia. For examples, the lack of long and short vowels in 
Mandarin Chinese and Malay led to lack of vowel length distinction in MalE. 
4. There were 12 phonological patterns of adult MalE which converged with major 
developmental phonological processes exhibited by SE speaking children. For 
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example, devoicing of stops was similar to postvocalic devoicing; deaspiration 
of voiceless stops was akin to prevocalic voicing. 
This study showed that many MalE consonants and vowels were realized differently in 
comparison to SE. The findings of the present study supported claims that MalE had its 
own linguistic identity which is substantially different from SE (Baskaran, 2004; 
Rajadurai, 2007). The identification of MalE dialectal features is important because 
some of the phonological patterns of MalE are identical with developmental 
phonological processes exhibited by SE speaking children. If MalE dialectal features are 
not considered, MalE speaking children might be diagnosed as having speech 
impairments. Therefore, knowledge of the phonological patterns of MalE is essential 
when assessing MalE speaking children. The findings of the second study were used as 
guidelines for the study of children’s phonology which formed the third and major 
section of this thesis. 
Third, the present thesis established local normative data in phonology for Chinese 
Malaysian children. A cross-sectional study was carried out on 264 MalE speaking 
Chinese children aged 3 to 7 years old. The speech sample was collected through single 
word picture naming. The normative data were presented in three major areas: age of 
speech sound acquisition, speech sound accuracy and phonological processes. 
A) Age of Speech Sound Acquisition 
1. The acquisition of MalE vowels was almost complete by age 3. The age of 
acquisition of MalE consonants and consonant clusters were wide-ranging 
(ranged from 3 to 7 years or older) and differed according to syllable position. 
For example, Figure 8.1 shows the ages of MalE consonant acquisition in SI and 
SF by taking methodological differences into consideration.  
B) Speech Sound Accuracy 
2. The speech sound accuracy in terms of Percentage of Consonants Correct 
(PCC), Percentage of Vowels Correct (PVC) and Percentage of Consonant 
Clusters Correct (PCCC) at different ages was determined when assessed with 
and without taking MalE dialectal features into consideration. PVC had the 
highest accuracy, followed by PCC and PCCC. All measures differed 
significantly when assessed with and without taking MalE dialectal features into 
consideration. Figure 8.2 shows the differences for PCC. The difference was 
sufficiently great that typically developing MalE children would have been 
diagnosed as having mild-moderate speech impairment. 
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3. There was a significant age effect in terms of PCC, PVC and PCCC, with older 
children performing better than younger children. However, no significant sex 
effect was found in terms of children’s speech sound accuracy. 
4. The accuracy of consonants according to different sound class (manner of 
articulation), syllable position and phonetic similarity at different ages were 
identified. The order of MalE consonant accuracy according to sound class from 
low to high was: affricates, fricatives, liquids, stops, nasals and glides. The 
accuracy of syllable-initial consonants in MalE was significantly higher than 
syllable-final consonants across all age groups. The accuracy of shared sounds 
was significantly higher than unshared sounds in MalE across all age groups. 
5. Vowels accuracy differed significantly according to syllable type. Children’s 
vowel accuracy was lower in PSWs than MSWs and DSWs across all age 
groups.   
6. Consonant cluster accuracy was identified according to different syllable 
position, cluster category and number of cluster constituents. Final clusters were 
found to be produced more correctly than initial clusters in younger children. By 
contrast, older children showed higher accuracy of production in initial clusters 
than in final clusters. The overall order of consonant cluster accuracy according 
to cluster categories from high to low was: // + C, C + //, C + //, C + // and 
C + //. Two-element clusters consistently had higher accuracy than three-
element clusters across the age groups. 
C) Phonological Processes 
7. A total of 15 dialectal and 12 developmental phonological processes exhibited 
by MalE speaking children were identified. Dialectal phonological processes 
had higher and consistent mean percentages of occurrence and standard 
deviation across age groups in comparison to developmental phonological 
processes. The majority of developmental phonological processes decreased 
with age. By contrast, the majority of dialectal processes did not decrease with 
age. 
8. All developmental phonological processes were significantly correlated with age 
except for final cluster reduction, final epenthesis and TH-fronting. There were 
no significant sex differences for any phonological processes except for 
unstressed syllable deletion. 
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9. The age of suppression for developmental phonological processes was divided 
into two major categories: processes that were suppressed by the age of 3 years 
and those that persisted beyond 3 years. Stopping of affricates, velar fronting, 
unstressed syllable deletion, epenthesis, affrication and final consonant deletion 
were suppressed by 3 years of age. Phonological processes that persisted after 3 
years of age included deaffrication, initial and final cluster reduction, cluster 
simplification, omission of plural markers, TH-fronting, palatal fronting, 
stopping of fricatives and liquid gliding. 
Each of these measures (age of speech sound acquisition, speech sound accuracy and 
phonological processes) provide much-needed information for assessing phonological 
development of MalE speaking children and identifying speech disorders. They should 
be all used together when assessing phonological skills of children. SLPs need to take 
MalE dialectal features into consideration when deriving any of these measures.  
The findings of speech sound accuracy and phonological processes 
demonstrated that sex effects were insignificant. Therefore, the same norms can be used 
for both female and male children during assessment and intervention. Older children 
showed more correct speech sound productions and less phonological process use than 
younger children. Variability occurred in both children’s speech sound production and 
phonological process use, especially for the younger children. Therefore, SLPs should 
be aware of the degree to which typically developing children may differ in rate of 
phonological acquisition.  
 Cross-linguistic effects resulting from Mandarin Chinese and Malay clarified 
some of the acquisition differences between MalE and SE. The differences were mainly 
observed in syllable position, sound class, cluster category and shared and unshared 
sounds. For example, MalE children performed better in production of consonants in SI 
than in SF might be the influence of Mandarin Chinese and Malay. Mandarin Chinese 
and Malay only permit a small number of final consonants, leading to potential 
difficulty in mastering segmental and phonotactic aspects of English syllable-finally.  
The age of phonemic acquisition of MalE consonants and consonant clusters 
differed according to different syllable positions. This result emphasizes that the age of 
phonemic acquisition of MalE consonants and consonant clusters needs to be specified 
according to syllable-initial and syllable-final positions rather than in the classical way 
of averaging two or three word positions together as is commonly done for older SE 
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studies. The differences in phonological acquisition of MalE and SE imply that the 
norms of SE are not suitable to be used for MalE speaking children. 
 
8.2 GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THESIS FINDINGS 
It was hypothesized in the present study that Malaysian English children might be 
using phonetically similar sounds (shared sounds) between their three languages 
(English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay) to aid in the sequence of speech sound 
acquisition of MalE (Fabiano-Smith & Goldstein, 2010; Goldstein, Fabiano, & Iglesias, 
2003). The current findings provide qualified support for the phonetic similarity 
hypothesis (Fabiano-Smith & Goldstein, 2010; Goldstein, Fabiano, & Iglesias, 2003). 
For instance, sounds that are shared and are acquired earlier include syllable-initial //, 
// and //. Sounds that are not shared and are acquired later in MalE include syllable-
initial //.  However, the hypothesis of phonetic similarity alone is insufficient to 
explain the phonological development of MalE speaking children. This is because the 
influence of phonological conditions such as phonotactic constraints and phonetic 
context as well as syllable position should be taken into consideration. As can be seen 
from the findings, many consonants are acquired at different age levels according to 
syllable position. For instance, syllable-initial // was acquired at age 4 ½ years while 
syllable-final // was not acquired even at age 7 years. This indicates that phonetically 
similar sounds are not necessarily acquired at the same rate contrary to a simple 
interpretation of the phonetic similarity hypothesis. In addition to this, the /h/ (as in 
grasshopper) and /w/ (as in sandwich) sounds which were sampled in SIWW were 
acquired later (4;00-4;06 years old), because these sounds were sampled in words with 
more complex phonetic environments, which make the sounds prone to errors. The 
exclusion of /h/ and /w/ in SIWW words lowers the age of acquisition of both sounds to 
3;00-3;05 years old in the present study. The phonetic similarity hypothesis thus 
provides an initial indication of the sounds that are likely to be acquired earlier in the 
languages the child is acquiring. However, a detailed description of speech sounds 
produced in a variety of phonological contexts is necessary to fully understand the 
cross-linguistics effects of speech sound acquisition in English, Mandarin Chinese and 
Malay in MalE speaking children.  
In addition to this, phonological frequency, which is not studied in the present 
study, might serve as a predictor for the speech sound acquisition sequence of shared 
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sounds in MalE in addition to the phonetic similarity hypothesis. Frequency of 
occurrence of sounds in a language is often viewed as a factor related to linguistic 
complexity, such that sounds that occur frequently are viewed as less complex than 
those that are occur frequently (Greenberg, 1966; Trubetzkoy, 1939). An investigation 
of phoneme frequency could have improved the ability of the phonetic similarity 
hypothesis to predict the sequence of acquisition of shared and unshared sounds in 
English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay in the present study. Previous studies have found 
that frequently occurring sounds are produced with higher accuracy than sounds that are 
significantly less frequent. Indeed, Kirk and Demuth (2003) found that English-learning 
children mastered the more frequent coda clusters before the less frequent onset 
clusters. Likewise, high frequency stop + /s, z/ clusters were acquired earlier than less 
frequent phoneme combinations. However, phonological frequency analyses for 
Mandarin Chinese and Malay are not currently available. Further investigation to 
determine the effects of phoneme frequency in each language on the acquisition of 
shared sounds, cannot thus be carried out in the present thesis. However, the predictive 
capability of phonological frequency in English, Mandarin Chinese and Malay on the 
acquisition sequence of shared sounds should be examined in the future.  
Due to the complex linguistic situation in Malaysia, Malaysian children are 
learning a variety of English (MalE) that has already been affected by both Mandarin 
Chinese and Malay, as is seen, for instance, in the glottalization of stops and 
simplification of final clusters.  But at the same time, these children are also learning 
Mandarin Chinese and Malay, so these MalE features are reinforced for each 
generation. Although Mandarin Chinese and Malay are very different from English in 
terms of speech sound inventory and phonotactic structures, in the Malaysian context 
the difference is actually less because of the characteristics that have already been 
incorporated into MalE. Yip and Matthews (2007) found that there was an overlap 
between bilingual language development (Cantonese-English) and influence from the 
substrate language for syntax (e.g. Singapore Colloquial English). If similar effects 
occur for phonology, some MalE speaking children may produce the substrate feature 
(e.g. // realized as [t]) but others may produce the developmental feature (in this case 
[f] for //) thus making analysis of MalE phonological development even more 
complex. Standard Mandarin Chinese was used as a benchmark in the present thesis for 
discussion of its impact on speech sound acquisition of MalE. However, given the 
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possible differences that exist between Standard Mandarin Chinese and the variety of 
Mandarin spoken in Malaysia (Malaysian Mandarin), discussion of how Malaysian 
Mandarin influences MalE should be carefully considered. The material used in the 
present study such as Zhao (1995) and Hua (2002) were based on Standard Mandarin 
Chinese, which did not take the differences into consideration.  
The adult study reported in Chapter 3 raised questions as to whether // and // 
were phonemes of MalE in that they were not used by all the participants. A similar 
question can be asked about the status of /v/ in that it is often produced as [w] by adults, 
and similarly acquired by children. Perceptual experiments would be necessary to 
establish the phonemic status of these sounds. There are two relatively straightforward 
ways of doing such experiments. Firstly, older MalE speaking children could be asked 
to distinguish between minimal pairs produced by a speaker who makes a phonemic 
distinction in words such as vet versus wet (for // and //), three versus tree (for // 
versus //) and there versus dare (for // and //). Secondly they could be asked to read 
a list of words containing these phonemes and asked to identify their own productions 
when a randomized list was played back to them (Labov, 1994). Both of these tasks are 
likely to provide evidence as to whether these sounds are merged for MalE speaking 
children. Questions were also raised about vowel length.  These can only be resolved by 
acoustic analysis. Acoustic analysis might also help indicate whether children who have 
apparently merged long and short vowels, or // and // or /v/ and /w/ still retained 
covert contrasts for these phonemes (Labov, 1994; Edwards & Beckman, 2008). 
From Figure 8.1, the age of MalE consonant acquisition chart, it looks as though 
MalE speaking children are acquiring some consonants, such as //, // and //, earlier 
than SE speaking children. This is because MalE children were granted correct 
production for attempts at productions which are variants that are acceptable in MalE. A 
study such as this, which used a MalE framework in the derivation of age of speech 
sound acquisition, may be somewhat confusing to some speech-language pathologists 
(SLPs) in that it indicates that MalE speaking children acquire these sounds earlier than 
SE speaking children.  However, MalE speaking children vary their production of these 
sounds by either producing the SE speech sounds or MalE variants, depending on the 
model of MalE that they are learning. If MalE variants are not taken into consideration, 
MalE children’s speech sound acquisition might be underestimated. If MalE variants are 
taken into consideration, one major problem potentially arises. MalE speaking children 
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who are attempting the SE target, rather than the MalE variant, for speech sound like 
//, // and // are most likely to acquire these sounds later than the age of acquisition 
stated in Figure 8.1. This is because these sounds are phonetically dissimilar and not 
shared in Mandarin Chinese and Malay, so they are not likely to be acquired earlier. 
Therefore, SLPs must take extra care to determine the model of MalE the children are 
learning from.  
 
8.3 CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS  
A number of clinical implications can be derived from the present thesis.  
i. The results of the present thesis emphasize the importance of describing MalE 
phonological acquisition by taking MalE dialectal features into consideration. 
The application of SE expectations to MalE speaking children is not valid for 
supporting assessment protocols for this population.  
ii. A list of MalE dialectal features has been identified which could be used by 
speech-language pathologists when assessing MalE speaking children. Clear 
definitions of MalE dialectal features are important in helping SLPs to 
differentiate speech differences from true disorders.  
iii. The present thesis provides reliable and representative normative data of MalE 
speaking Chinese children which could be used by Malaysian speech-language 
pathologists to make clinical decisions. This normative data provide information 
that should be useful in determining if a child’s phonological development is 
within the normal range. If MalE speaking children perform differently from the 
norms provided, this may indicate delayed phonological development.  
iv. The normative data in the present study will serve as the prerequisite to the 
eventual establishment of standardized articulation and phonological 
assessments for MalE speaking children.  
v. Information of multiple aspects of phonological development is made available 
for SLPs. Data on age of speech sound acquisition, speech sound accuracy and 
phonological processes are provided. These sets of data provide a 
comprehensive picture of MalE speaking children’s phonological development. 
When such information is combined, SLPs will have more data on which to base 
their decisions.  
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vi. The present thesis discusses the possible influences and interference patterns of 
Mandarin Chinese and Malay on the phonological acquisition of MalE speaking 
children. It is hoped that the methodological and theoretical issues explored in 
the present thesis will provide a framework for studies of phonological 
development of other varieties of MalE such as Malay-influenced MalE and 
Indian-influenced MalE as well as other dialectal English such as Singapore 
English. 
vii. The normative data could be used as preliminary data for multilingual studies in 
the future. Hua & Dodd (2006) identified four stages in the research cycle for 
multilingual studies, with the first stage of the cycle being the identification of 
typical developmental patterns of children speaking a particular language. 
Therefore, normative data of typically children as provided here are needed 
before the developmental patterns of atypical children can be compared.  
viii. The findings on the phonological acquisition of MalE speaking children help in 
understanding the developmental similarities and differences between MalE and 
SE.  MalE speaking children do not develop in the same way as SE speaking 
children due to the interaction and interference between the phonological 
systems of the languages being learned. The findings highlighted that the SE 
norms should not be applied to MalE speaking children. 
 
8.4 LIMITATIONS OF THE CURRENT RESEARCH 
The present thesis is limited in several aspects that should be addressed in the future.  
i. The small number of children in the youngest age group was a concern. This 
might affect the validity of results due to high individual variations. 
ii. The speech samples of the present study were based on single word naming. 
Older children demonstrated approximately spontaneous naming for 
approximately 80% of the words where younger children spontaneously named 
less than 50% naming of the words. Children’s responses towards certain target 
words were found to be different when children named them spontaneously or 
with imitation. Therefore, children’s phonological skills as ascertained in this 
thesis might differ compared to their spontaneous connected speech samples.  
iii. The normative data reported in this thesis did not reflect the true population of 
all Malaysian Chinese. This is because geographical diversity and socio-
economic status were not representative of the Malaysian Chinese population. 
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Therefore, the normative data developed in the present thesis cannot be applied 
to all Malaysian Chinese children. SLPs may have to consider some factors 
when using this set of normative data. First, all of the children in the present 
study lived in the same speech community (Penang). Studies of other dialectal 
varieties of English such as African American Vernacular English and Spanish-
influenced English have shown a regional influence in the exhibition of dialect 
features (Goldstein & Iglesias, 2001; Washington & Craig, 1992). Thus, it may 
necessary to collect speech samples from the child’s peers and adults in the 
community in which the child lives if the dialectal variety of MalE in the present 
thesis does not fully described the child’s dialect in his or her region. It is also 
important to note that these findings do not suggest that every child is using the 
same MalE dialectal features.  
 
8.5 DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
Many issues for future research could be raised from the present thesis. 
i. Future research could include testing of children beginning at younger ages and 
ending at older ages in order to assess more completely the mastery of speech 
sound production and developmental decline in process usage.  
ii. A longitudinal study could be carried on MalE speaking children to complement 
the normative data in the cross-sectional study reported in the present study. As 
individual factors such as gender, socio-economic status, parents’ educational 
background are stable over time in a longitudinal study, researchers could 
observe the interrelationship between age and phonological changes. 
Longitudinal studies provide a true depiction of children’s phonological 
development. The extent which cross sectional results align with longitudinal 
data indicates the true “developmental function”.  
iii. There are three sub-varieties of MalE, which are Chinese-influenced MalE, 
Malay-influenced MalE and Indian-influenced MalE. However, the current 
research only considered Chinese-influenced MalE. Therefore, it would be 
worthwhile to study the phonological development of MalE speaking Malay and 
Indian children in the future. 
iv. The developmental patterns of Mandarin Chinese and Malay acquired by MalE 
speaking children should be studied in order to observe the interaction among 
the three developing phonological systems. 
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v. An acoustic analysis could be done to accurately describe the differences of 
some MalE phonological features, for example, the distinction between long and 
short vowels and some consonant realizations. Acoustic analysis could also 
provide some insight into any of the possible “reduction” or deletion processes. 
In addition to this, acoustic analysis could help to reveal covert contrasts in 
some MalE realizations (Edwards and Beckman, 2008). For instance, a contrast 
between // and // which might not be perceptible to the author in the present 
study might be revealed under detailed acoustic analysis.  
vi. In order to reveal representation versus production of MalE children, especially 
for consonants that are produced with significant variants in MalE, such as //, 
// and //, perceptual experiments should be carried. Older MalE speaking 
children could be asked to distinguish between minimal pairs such as vet versus 
wet for // and // distinction, three versus tree for // versus // distinction and 
there versus dare for // and //. At the same time, they could be asked to read a 
list of the same words to see if they correctly identified their own productions 
when a randomized list was played back to them (Labov, 1994). Both of these 
tasks are likely to provide evidence as to whether these sounds are merged for 
MalE speaking children.  
 
8.6 CONCLUSIONS 
The present thesis considered the perspectives of Malaysian speech-language 
pathologists in developing phonological normative data that are suitable to be used to 
assess MalE speaking children. A model of MalE speaking adults’ realizations was 
developed and used when analyzing phonological data of MalE speaking children. This 
thesis provides reliable normative data from MalE speaking children by considering 
multiple aspects of children’s speech sound development (age of speech sound 
acquisition, speech sound accuracy and phonological processes). However, it is 
important that the normative data are used cautiously. The factors and comments 
discussed in this thesis should be always taken into account when using the norms.  
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Figure 8.1: Revised Age of MalE Consonant Acquisition in SI and SF Taking 
Methodological Differences into Consideration 
Sound Classes Consonants <3  4  5  6  7  >8 Age  
 
 
 
 
Stops            
                                                                        
                                                                       
                                              
                         
                                              
                         
                                              
                         
                                                                         
 
Nasals 
     
                                                                       
                                                                       
                                       
                                                       
 
 
Fricatives                
                                                
                                                                       
                                                                 
                                                                     
                                                                       
                                                             
                                                                     
                                                                    
                                              
 
Affricates 
   
                         
                                             
                         
                                              
                         
Glides  
                                                                    
                                                                     
Liquids  
                                                                    
                                                                     
              
   SI     SF    ambisyllabic 
              
Notes: 
- Graphic presentation was adapted from Sander (1972). 
- The solid bar corresponding to each sound begins at the median age of customary production and ends at an age of 
mastery. 
- SI refers to SIWI (syllable-initial word-initial) and SIWW (syllable-initial within-word) 
- SF refers to SFWF (syllable-final word-final) and SFWW (syllable-final within-word)  
- // and // refer only to words assessed in ambisyllabic position like treasure for // and singing for //. 
- The age of acquisition of //, // and // reduced to 3;00-3;05 when they were not sampled in SFWW or SIWW. 
- The age of acquisition of // reduced to 4;00-4;05 when it excluded unfamiliar word like web. 
- The bars in grey indicate phonemes produced with significant variants which are acceptable in MalE. 
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Figure 8.2: Display of PCC with (♦) and without (■) MalE Dialectal Features 
Taken into Consideration  
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Appendix A 
 
Survey on Assessment of Articulation and Phonology Used by Speech-Language 
Pathologists in Malaysia 
 
NOTE: You are invited to participate in the research project entitled “The 
Phonological Development of Malaysian English Speaking Children: A Normative 
study”. This survey is designed as part of my PhD study with the aim to investigate 
Speech-language Pathologists’ Perception of Articulation and Phonological 
Assessments in Malaysia.  
The questionnaire is anonymous. You will not be identified as a participant 
without your consent. You may withdraw your participation, including withdrawal of 
any information you have provided, until your questionnaire has been added to the 
others collected. Because it is anonymous, it cannot be retrieved after that. By 
completing the questionnaire, it will be understood that you have consented to 
participate in the project and that you consent to publication of the results of the project 
with the understanding that anonymity will be preserved. 
 
Instructions: Please (/) accordingly for section A.  
 
A. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 
Gender:   
  Male  
  Female 
 
Ethnicity : 
  Malay 
  Chinese 
 
 
 
  Indian 
  Eurasian 
  Other (Please state: __________ ) 
 
Setting of practice:  
  Government hospital   
  Private hospital 
  Private clinic 
  Non-profit Government Organization 
  Special school 
  Early intervention centre 
  
  Other: ____________ 
 
Qualification: 
 
  Diploma  
  Degree  
  Master  
  PhD  
  Other _________  
 
 
 
II 
 
Years of practice: 
  0–2  
  3–5  
  6–8  
  9–10  
  > 10  
B. QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
Instructions: Please (/) accordingly for section B.  
 
1. When is the last time you saw a client with Articulation/Phonology disorder?  
  Recently  
  1 year  
  2 years  
  3 years  
  more than 3 years 
 
2. Do you use a standardized English Articulation / Phonology assessment?  
  Yes  
  No  
 
If yes, please select the most commonly used English Articulation/Phonology 
Assessment/s in your clinic? (Please mark all that apply)  
  Arizona Articulation Proficiency Scale: Revised (AAPS-R)  
  A Screening Deep Test of Articulation (ASDTA)  
  Assessment of Phonological Processes: Revised (APP-R)  
  Bankson-Bernthal Test of Phonology (BBTOP)  
  Clinical Assessment of Articulation and Phonology (CAAP)  
  Daz Roberts’ Test of Articulation (DRTOA)  
  Evaluation of Articulation And Phonology (DEAP)  
  Fisher-Logemann Test of Articulation Competence (FLTA)  
  Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation (GFTA)  
  Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation (GFTA2)  
  Hodson Assessment of Phonological Patterns (HAPP-3)  
  Khan-Lewis Phonological Analysis (KLPA-2)  
  Newcastle Speech Assessment (NSA)  
  PACS Pictures  
  Phonological Process Analysis (PPA)  
  Photo Articulation Test (PAT)  
  Queensland Articulation Test (QAT)  
  Screening Test For Developmental Apraxia Of Speech (STDAS)  
  Smit-Hand Articulation And Phonology Evaluation (SHAPE)  
  South Tyneside Assessment Of Phonology (STAP)  
  Templin-Darley Test of Articulation (TDTA)  
  Weiss Comprehensive Articulation Test (WCAT)  
  Other (Please specify) ____________________________________ 
 
3. Do you use an informal English Articulation / Phonology assessment?  
  Yes  
  No  
III 
 
 
If yes, please select the informal assessment/s used in your clinic. (Please mark all that 
apply)  
  Self-developed and customized single word test  
  Story telling  
  Picture naming  
  Reciting numbers, alphabets, and rhymes  
  Conversation  
  Reading  
  Other (Please specify) ___________________________ 
 
4. Do you use both the standardized and the informal Articulation / Phonology 
assessments on the same client?  
  Yes  
  No  
 
If yes, please state the reason/s: _____________________________________________ 
 
5. If you are not using standardized assessment, please indicate the reason/s. The 
following are some of the reasons therapists may choose not to use a standardized test. 
Please order them in terms of priority, from 1 (most important) to 7 (least important). 
Lack of representativeness & reliability of results (e.g., inappropriate norms 
and scores) 
( ) 
Time consuming ( ) 
Not clinically friendly (e.g., complicated procedures, scoring and analysis) ( ) 
Inappropriate vocabulary ( ) 
Culturally inappropriate stimulus/pictures ( ) 
No access to standardized assessments ( ) 
Other (Please specify) __________________________________ ( ) 
 
6. In your opinion, what are the most important aspects of a standardized assessment? 
Please order them in terms of priority, from 1 (most important) to 7 (least important). 
Appropriate norms and developmental data  ( ) 
Culturally appropriate pictures ( ) 
Strongly familiar vocabulary  ( ) 
High reliability of results  ( ) 
Simple procedures, scoring and analysis  ( ) 
Easy access  ( ) 
Other (Please specify) ___________________________________ ( ) 
 
7. Please refer to the questions below.  
a) Do you modify the standardized assessments?  
  Yes 
  No  
 
If yes, please state why and how in the box provided below.  
 
 
 
 
IV 
 
 
 
b) Do you feel that the lack of a standardized articulation/phonological assessment on 
Malaysian population/norms has resulted in inaccurate diagnosis or intervention? 
  Yes 
  No  
 
Please state your reason/s in the box provided below.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
c) Is the use of informal assessments of articulation/phonology sufficient to elicit accu-
rate diagnosis and plan intervention?  
  Yes 
  No  
 
Please state your reason/s in the box provided below.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
8. Do you feel that there is a strong need to collect phonological developmental data in 
English as well as develop English articulation and phonology assessment for 
Malaysian-speaking children? 
  Yes 
  No 
 
9. Generally, what are the values of developing English articulation and phonology 
assessment for Malaysian-speaking children instead of using assessments developed in 
another western country? Please order them in terms of priority, from 1 (most 
important) to 5 (least important). 
 
Able to describe normal speech development for Malaysian children by looking 
into features of Malaysian English 
 
( ) 
Able to recognize sociocultural factors (e.g., ethnicity, language background, 
and etc.) 
( ) 
Able to provide cross-linguistic effects that affect the speech development ( ) 
Able to provide culturally appropriate stimulus (pictures and words) ( ) 
Other (please specify) _____________________________________________ 
 
( ) 
 
10. Please give your valued feedback on your expectation of a suitable English articulation and 
phonology assessment for Malaysia-speaking children. Please also feel free to write any other 
comments or suggestions that will help in my thesis.  
THANK YOU.  
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix B 
 
Word List for Assessing Speech Production of Malaysian English speaking Chinese 
Adults 
 
aeroplane 
alligator 
am 
ambulance 
ball 
balloon 
banana 
beach 
bed 
behind 
belt 
bicycle 
bird 
birthday 
blue 
book 
box 
boy 
bread 
bridge 
brother 
bus 
butterfly 
cage 
camera 
carrot 
cat 
cats 
caterpillar 
chair 
chick 
chicks 
chicken 
clock 
computer 
cook 
cooking 
cow 
crab 
cucumber 
deer 
dinosaur 
dog 
dogs 
dolphin 
dragon 
drum 
duck 
eat 
egg 
elephant 
eyes 
father 
fence 
finger 
fish 
fishing 
five 
flower 
foot 
fork 
four 
frog 
giraffe 
girl 
glove 
gloves 
go 
goat 
grandmother 
grasshopper 
green 
guitar 
hair 
hammer 
hand 
hanger 
hat 
helicopter         
hippopotam
us 
hospital 
house 
ice 
ill 
jam 
jar 
juice 
jumped 
kicked 
kitchen 
knee 
knife 
ladder 
lamp 
laughed 
leg 
lift 
lizard 
low 
lunch 
magic 
mask 
milk 
money 
moo 
moon 
mother 
motorcycle 
mouse 
mouth 
music 
nail 
new 
nose 
nothing 
octopus 
off 
oink 
on 
orange 
oven 
paint 
papaya 
pear 
pencil 
pig 
pillow 
pink 
plate 
played 
policeman 
potato 
prawn 
present 
pyjamas 
quack 
radio 
red 
refrigerator 
ring 
rocket 
row 
sandwich 
school 
scissors 
screw 
sea 
seesaw 
seven 
sheep 
shelf 
shoe 
shoulder 
singing 
skirt 
slide 
smoke 
snail 
sock 
sofa 
spider 
splash 
spoon 
spray 
square 
star 
strawberry 
string 
student 
sun 
swing 
teacher 
teddy bear 
teeth 
telephone 
television 
thank you 
there 
thief 
this 
three 
thumb 
tiger 
tissue 
tomato 
tongue 
toy 
treasure 
tree 
twinkle 
umbrella 
up 
vacuum 
cleaner 
vase 
vegetable 
vest 
washing 
machine 
watch 
watermelon 
web 
whistle 
yellow 
yo-yo 
zebra 
zip 
zoo 
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Appendix C 
 
Information Letter for Teachers 
Dear Principal and Teachers, 
 
We would like to invite children in your centre to participate in a PhD research study entitled 
“The Phonological Development of Malaysian English Speaking Children: A Normative 
study” conducted by Department of Communication Disorders at the University of Canterbury, 
New Zealand. The aim of this project is to establish norms and investigate the phonological or 
speech development of typically developing Malaysian English Speaking Chinese aged from 3 
to 7 years old.  
 
We are looking for typically developing children with no history of speech, language and 
communication delay, hearing loss, sensory or neurological impairment. We need 300 children 
who are predominantly English speaking. In order to get children who meet our inclusion 
criteria, a parental questionnaire will be distributed to parents who are interested in the study.  
 
In this study, children will be asked to name some single word items on picture cards in English. 
The production of these children will be recorded in audio, in order to facilitate researcher 
transcription. The duration of their participation in the session ranges from 15 to 30 minutes, 
depending on children’s motivation and cooperation.  
 
This study is very important, as it will be a useful guideline and an appropriate reference for all 
childcare professions in Malaysia such as speech-language pathologists, teachers, parents, 
linguists and child specialists in Malaysia to look into the phonological development of 
Malaysian children. Therefore, children with articulation or phonological disorder will be 
identified and diagnosed appropriately.  
 
This study is planned to commence in December 2007. A qualified speech-language 
pathologist, Phoon Hooi San will carry out the research under the supervision of Associate 
Professor Dr. Margaret Maclagan. 
 
If you have any further enquiries, please do not hesitate to contact me at mobile phone: 012-585 
2207 (Malaysia), 0064 3 364 2987 ext 7337 (New Zealand) or by emailing 
hsp20@student.canterbury.ac.nz or my supervisor at telephone no: 0064 3 364 2987 7083 (New 
Zealand) or email: margaret.maclagan@canterbury.ac.nz. We will be pleased to discuss any 
concerns you may have about participation in the project. 
 
Attached you will find an additional information letter and parental questionnaire that will be 
sent out to the parents of the participating children. 
 
This project has been reviewed and approved by the University of Canterbury Human Ethics 
Committee. 
 
Prepared by, 
 
 
PHOON HOOI SAN 
PhD Student 
Communication Disorders Department 
University Of Canterbury 
New Zealand 
Supervised by, 
 
 
DR. MARGARET MACLAGAN 
Associate Professor & Supervisor 
Communication Disorders Department 
University Of Canterbury 
New Zealand 
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Appendix D 
 
Teachers’ Questionnaire 
 
 
 
Instruction: Please circle or fill in the appropriate answer. 
 
 
CHILD’S PERSONAL PROFILE 
 
Name of Child : ____________ Gender : M / F 
Date of birth  
School Name 
Name of 
Teacher 
: ____________ 
: ____________ 
:  ___________ 
Chronological 
age 
Grade/ Class 
Medium of 
Language Used 
in School 
: _________________ 
: _________________ 
: English / Chinese / Malay 
/Mixed 
  (Please specify): __________ 
 
 
A) SOCIAL HISTORY 
 
Instruction: Please circle the appropriate answer. 
1 Do you think the child has speech and language problems? Yes No 
2 Do you think the child has academic or learning problems? Yes No 
3 Do you think the child has behavioural or social problems? Yes No 
4 Do you think the child has physical problems? Yes No 
  
B) LANGUAGE USAGE & PROFICIENCY 
 
This is a rating scale of amount of English that a child uses in school. Kindly refer to 
this scale for answering the questions below. 
 
0   Never speaks English, never hears it. 
1   Never speaks English, hears it very little. 
2    Speaks English a little, hears it sometimes. 
3    Speaks English sometimes, hears it most of the time. 
4    Speaks English all of the time, hears it all of the time. 
DK Don’t know 
 
Instruction: Please circle the appropriate answer. 
 
 Questions Rating 
 
1 Speaks with you in class 0 1 2 3 4 DK 
2 Speaks with other teachers 0 1 2 3 4 DK 
3 Speaks with classmates 0 1 2 3 4 DK 
4 Overall usage of English at school  0 1 2 3 4 DK 
 
 
VIII 
 
 
 
This is a rating scale of English proficiency (how well the child speaks English) in 
school. Kindly refer to this scale for answering the questions below. 
 
0   Non-proficiency, cannot speak English, has a few words or phrases, 
cannot produce sentences, only understands a few words 
1   Very limited proficiency, cannot speak English, has a few words or 
phrases, understands the general idea of what is being said 
2    Limited proficiency with grammatical errors, limited vocabulary, 
understands the general idea of what is being said. 
3    Good proficiency with some grammatical errors, some social and 
academic vocabulary, understands most of what is said. 
4    Nativelike proficiency with few grammatical errors, good vocabulary, 
understands most of what is said. 
DK Don’t know 
 
Instruction: Please circle the appropriate answer. 
 
 Questions Rating 
 
1 Speaks with you in class 0 1 2 3 4 DK 
2 Speaks with other teachers 0 1 2 3 4 DK 
3 Speaks with classmates 0 1 2 3 4 DK 
4 Overall impression of English proficiency  0 1 2 3 4 DK 
 
On the continuum, select the percentage/hours of time that the child is exposed to each 
language at school weekly. Please (x) those that apply with appropriate hours and 
percentage of exposure per week. 
 
 Languages Amount of exposure (hours & %) 
0% 
0  
hour 
20% 
10 
hours 
40% 
20 
hours 
60% 
30 
hours 
80% 
40 
hours 
100% 
50 
hours 
English       
Mandarin       
Malay       
Tamil       
Dialects : (Please specify) 
 I) ______ 
 II) ______ 
      
Other  
(Please specify: __________ ) 
      
 
Signed by, 
______________________ 
(   ) 
Name of Informant  
 
          THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION 
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Appendix E 
 
Information Letter to Parents 
 
 
RE: PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH PROJECT OF PHD STUDY 
 
Your child is invited to participate as a subject in the research project entitled “The 
Phonological Development of Malaysian English Speaking Children: A Normative 
study”. 
 
The aim of this project is to establish norms and investigate the phonological/ speech 
development of typically developing Malaysian English Speaking Chinese children 
aged between 3 to 7 years old. This project needs a large number of children’s 
participation in order to get a reliable result. We need children from Chinese descent 
who use English as dominant language.  
 
There will be a two-stage process involved in this study. The first stage will be the 
selection of subjects via teachers’ and parental questionnaires. The second stage will be 
the actual speech assessment after parental consent. 
 
Stage One: 
 
An Information Letter about the study has been sent to principals and teachers to 
elucidate the purpose of the study. The principal and teachers will be involved in the 
initial selection of our possible subjects. They will help us to identify the potential 
subjects for this study in their kindergarten, child-care centre, nursery or school who are 
likely to meet our inclusion criteria. However, your child’s participation is not 
compulsory, nor is it required by the kindergarten, child-care centre, nursery or school if 
she/he is identified. 
 
However, if you agree to let your child participate in this study, parental questionnaire 
will be distributed to you via the kindergarten, child-care centre, nursery or school. 
Meanwhile, Teacher’s Questionnaires will be disseminated to teachers to obtain their 
impressions of your child’s social history, language usage and proficiency. If your child 
meets our inclusion criteria, he/she will be invited to participate.  
 
Stage Two: 
 
Prior to your child’s participation in our speech assessment, you will be asked to sign 
the parental consent letter. Similarly, teachers will be requested to sign the teacher 
consent letter. The assessment will be carried out in the school setting most of the time, 
but it may be undertaken at home if subjects are not accessible in the school setting for 
any reasons. 
 
Your child’s involvement in this project will be basically naming some single word 
items on picture cards in English. The production of your child will be recorded in 
audio, in order to facilitate researcher transcription. The duration of your child’s 
participation in the session will range from 15 to 30 minutes. 
X 
 
The purpose of audio recording is to check the stability of your child’s speech 
production. All the audio recordings will be saved digitally onto CDs, and will be kept 
in a lockable filing cabinet in the researcher’s office. You are assured that these data are 
not accessible to anyone except the researcher and supervisors (Associate Prof Dr. 
Margaret Maclagan and Prof. Dr. Michael Robb). 
 
As a follow-up to this investigation, your child might be asked to repeat the same task to 
check the stability of the child’s performance. In the performance of the task and 
application of the procedures, there would be no risk foreseen. Your right to withdraw 
your child from the project at any time, including withdrawal of any information you 
have provided, is preserved.   
 
The results of the project may be published, but you may be assured of the complete 
confidentiality of data gathered in this investigation. To ensure confidentiality, I) your 
child’s identity will not be made public without your prior consent; II) all the 
information provided will be confidential and it cannot be known by unauthorised 
persons; III) all the information, including raw data (audio recordings) and documents, 
will be properly stored in a lockable filing cabinet in the researcher’s office for 
safekeeping purposes. The raw data except for the audio tape recordings will be 
destroyed after 10 years.  
 
If your child participates in the study, the audio recording, I) will be held in the 
University of Canterbury linguistics archives; II) may be made available to bona fide 
researchers;  III) may be quoted in published work or broadcast or used in public 
performance in full or in part;  IV) may be used for teaching purposes; V) may be used 
as illustrations on a web page (short, anonymous, non-personal excerpts only); VI) may 
be used as data for the development of a standardized test for phonology of Malaysian 
English.   
 
This project is being carried out as a requirement of PhD in Speech Language Therapy 
by Phoon Hooi San (Telephone no: 012-585 2207 (Malaysia), 0064 3 364 2987 ext 
7337 (New Zealand) or email: hsp20@student.canterbury.ac.nz) under the supervision 
of Associate Professor Dr. Margaret Maclagan, who can be contacted at telephone no: 
006433642987 ext 7083 (New Zealand) or email:margaret.maclagan@canterbury.ac.nz. 
We will be pleased to discuss any concerns you may have about participation in the 
project. 
 
This project has been reviewed and approved by the University of Canterbury Human 
Ethics Committee. 
 
Thank you. 
 
Prepared by, 
 
 
PHOON HOOI SAN 
PhD Student 
Communication Disorders Department 
University Of Canterbury 
New Zealand 
Supervised by, 
 
 
DR. MARGARET MACLAGAN 
Associate Professor & Supervisor 
Communication Disorders Department 
University Of Canterbury 
New Zealand 
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Appendix F 
 
Parental Questionnaire 
 
Instruction: Please circle or fill in the appropriate answer. 
 
CHILD’S PERSONAL PROFILE 
Name : ______________ Gender : M / F 
Address : ______________ 
  ______________ 
Date of Birth 
Chronological Age 
School Name 
: ________________ 
: ________________ 
: ________________ 
PARENTS’ PERSONAL PROFILE 
Father’s name : ______________ Mother’s name : ________________ 
Age : ______________ Age : ________________ 
Occupation : ______________ Occupation : ________________ 
Educational 
Level 
: Nil / Primary / 
Secondary / Tertiary  
Educational level : Nil / Primary / Secondary / 
Tertiary 
Contact number : ______________ Contact number : ________________   
Number of 
Children 
: ______________  (Position of the child in the family: ________) 
 
Instruction: Please circle the appropriate answer. 
 MEDICAL HISTORY 
1.  Do you have any problems/ complications during your pregnancy?  
If yes, please specify: ____________________________________ 
Yes 
 
No 
2. Was your child a premature baby? 
If yes, please specify: ____________________________________ 
Yes 
 
No 
3. Does your child have any medical conditions such as asthma, heart diseases and 
etc? 
If yes, please specify: ____________________________________ 
Yes 
 
No 
4. Do you suspect that your child has hearing problem?  
If yes, please specify: ____________________________________ 
Yes 
 
No 
 
5. Do you suspect that your child has vision problem?  
If yes, please specify: ____________________________________ 
Yes 
 
No 
 
  
SPEECH AND LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENTAL HISTORY 
1. Do you suspect your child has any delays in communication, speech and 
language? 
If yes, please specify: _____________________________________ 
Yes 
 
No 
2. Is there any family history of communication, speech and language delay? 
If yes, please specify: _____________________________________ 
Yes 
 
No 
3. When did your child produce his/ her first word?  
< 1 year-old / 1 - 1 ½  year-old /1 ½ - 2 year-old / > 2 year-old 
  
4. Does your child follow your verbal instructions? Yes No 
5. Does your child communicate in sentences? 
If yes, how many words in a sentence?  
1- 2 words / 3 - 4 words /  > 5 words 
Yes 
 
No 
6. Since when was your child exposed to English? 
Since birth / 1 year-old / 2 year-old / 3 year-old / 4 year-old / 5 year-old /6 year-
old / 7 year-old  
 
  
XII 
 
7. How many hours or pecent per week is your child exposed to English language input at home? 
Please (x) at the appropriate box. 
0 hour 
(0%) 
10 hours 
(20%) 
20 hours 
(40%) 
30 hours 
(60%) 
40 hours 
(80%) 
50 hours 
(100%) 
      
 
  
8. Please refer to the scales below for your child’s rating of amount of English use at home. Please 
(x) at the appropriate box. 
0   Never speaks English, never hears it.  
1   Never speaks English, hears it very little.  
2    Speaks English a little, hears it sometimes.  
3    Speaks English sometimes, hears it most of the time.  
4    Speaks English all of the time, hears it all of the time.  
DK Don’t know  
 
 
9. 
 
Please refer to the scales below for your child’s rating of English proficiency at home. Please 
(x) at the appropriate box. 
0   Non-proficiency, cannot speak English, has only a few words or phrases, 
cannot produce sentences, only understands a few words 
 
1   Very limited proficiency, cannot speak English, has a few words or 
phrases, understands the general idea of what is being said 
 
2    Limited proficiency with grammatical errors, limited vocabulary, 
understands the general idea of what is being said. 
 
3    Good proficiency with some grammatical errors, some social and 
academic vocabulary, understands most of what is said. 
 
4    Nativelike proficiency with few grammatical errors, good vocabulary, 
understands most of what is said. 
 
DK Don’t know  
 
  
10. What are the languages your child exposed to at home? Please (x) those that apply with 
appropriate hours and percentage of exposure per week.  
Languages Amount of exposure (hours & %) 
0% 
0 hour 
20% 
10 
hours 
40% 
20 
hours 
60% 
30 
hours 
80% 
40 
hours 
100% 
50 
hours 
English       
Mandarin       
Malay       
Tamil       
Dialects : (Please specify:  
I) __________________ 
II) __________________ 
      
Other (Please specify: _______)       
 
  
Signed by, 
______________________ 
(   ) 
Name of Informant  
 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION 
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Appendix G 
 
Parental Consent Form 
 
Phoon Hooi San  
Department of Communication Disorders  
University of Canterbury  
Private Bag 4800  
Christchurch, 8140, NEW ZEALAND 
 
PARENTAL CONSENT FORM 
 
THE PHONOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT OF MALAYSIAN ENGLISH SPEAKING 
CHILDREN: A NORMATIVE STUDY 
I have read and understood the description of the above-named project. On this basis, I agree to 
let my child (Name: _________________________, Date of Birth: _________________) 
participate as a subject in the project, and I understand that my child’s participation is not 
compulsory or required by the kindergarten, child-care centre, nursery or school. In addition, I 
agree to provide the child’s information as required in the parental questionnaire. Besides that, 
I understand that the assessment may be undertaken at home if my child is not accessible in the 
school setting for any reasons. 
 
I consent to publication of the results of the project with the understanding that confidentiality 
will be preserved. Therefore I understood that, I) my child’s identity will not be made public 
without my prior consent; II) all the information provided , including raw data and documents 
(parental and teacher’s questionnaire) will be confidential and it cannot be known by any 
unauthorised person; III) all the information including raw data (audio recordings) will be saved 
digitally into CDs) and documents (parental and teacher’s questionnaire), will be properly 
stored in a lockable filling cabinet in researcher’s office for safekeeping purposes. The raw data 
except for the audio tapes will be destroyed after 10 years.  
 
I agree that the audio tape recordings from my child’s participation: 
I) will be held in the University of Canterbury linguistics archives;  
II) may be made available to bona fide researchers;   
III) may be quoted in published work or broadcast or used in public performance in full or 
in part;   
IV) may be used for teaching purposes;  
V) may be used as illustrations on a web page (short, anonymous, non-personal excerpts 
only);  
VI) may be used as data for the development of a standardized test for phonology of 
Malaysian English.   
 
I understand also that I may at any time withdraw from the project, including withdrawal of any 
information I have provided. 
 
This project has been reviewed and approved by the University of Canterbury Human Ethics 
Committee. 
 
 
NAME (BLOCK LETTER) : ___________________________________ 
Signature : ___________________________________ 
Date : ___________________________________ 
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Appendix H 
 
Number of Consonants Sampled in the Stimuli 
 
Sound Classes Consonants Syllable-Word Position Tokens 
Stops 
 SIWI 10 
 SIWW 7 
 SFWF 3 
 SFWW 1 
 Total 21  SIWI 16 
 SIWW 3 
 SFWF 2 
 SFWW 0 
 Total 21  SIWI 9 
 SIWW 15 
 SFWF 10 
 SFWW 0 
 Total 34  SIWI 6 
 SIWW 6 
 SFWF 6 
 SFWW 0 
 Total 18  SIWI 11 
 SIWW 9 
 SFWF 10 
 SFWW 1 
 Total 31  SIWI 4 
 SIWW 3 
 SFWF 5 
 SFWW 0 
 Total 12 
  SIWI 11 
Nasals 
 SIWW 6 
 SFWF 4 
 SFWW 4 
 Total 25  SIWI 4 
 SIWW 4 
 SFWF 18 
 SFWW 2 
 Total 28  SIWI 0 
 SIWW 2 
XV 
 
 SFWF 8 
 SFWW 2 
 Total 12 
  SIWI 7 
Fricatives 
 SIWW 4 
 SFWF 3 
 SFWW 0 
 Total 14  SIWI 3 
 SIWW 3 
 SFWF 2 
 SFWW 0 
 Total 8  SIWI 3 
 SIWW 1 
 SFWF 2 
 SFWW 1 
 Total 7  SIWI 2 
 SIWW 3 
 SFWF 0 
 SFWW 0 
 Total 5 
 SIWI 9 
 SIWW 6 
 SFWF 9 
 SFWW 3 
 Total 27 
 SIWI 3 
 SIWW 4 
 SFWF 5 
 SFWW 0 
 Total 12 
 SIWI 4 
 SIWW 3 
 SFWF 2 
 SFWW 0 
 Total 9 
 SIWI 0 
 SIWW 2 
 SFWF 0 
 SFWW 0 
 Total 2 
 SIWI 9 
 SIWW 2 
 SFWF 0 
 SFWW 0 
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 Total 11 
Affricates 
 SIWI 4 
 SIWW 2 
 SFWF 3 
 SFWW 0 
 Total 9 
 SIWI 5 
 SIWW 4 
 SFWF 2 
 SFWW 0 
 Total 11 
Glides 
 SIWI 5 
 SIWW 2 
 SFWF 0 
 SFWW 0 
 Total 7 
 SIWI 2 
 SIWW 1 
 SFWF 0 
 SFWW 0 
 Total 3 
Liquids 
 SIWI 8 
 SIWW 12 
 SFWF 11 
 SFWW 2 
 Total 33 
 SIWI 6 
 SIWW 7 
 SFWF 0 
 SFWW 0 
 Total 13 
Overall Total 373 
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Appendix I 
 
 Number of Consonant Clusters Sampled in the Stimuli 
 
Cluster Categories Clusters Syllable-Word Position Token 
C + /w/ 
 SIWI 1 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1 
C + /j/ 
 SIWI 0 
 SIWW 1 
 Total 1  SIWI 0 
 SIWW 1 
 Total 1  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 1 
 Total 2  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1 
C + /l/ 
 SIWI 2 
 SIWW 1 
 Total 3  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1  SIWI 2 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 2  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 1 
 Total 2  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1 
C + /r/ 
 SIWI 2 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 2  SIWI 3 
XVIII 
 
 SIWW 1 
 Total 4  SIWI 2 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 2  SIWI 2 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 2  SIWI 2 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 2  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 1 
 Total 2 
/s/ + C 
 SIWI 2 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 2  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1 
/s/ + CC 
 SIWI 1 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1  SIWI 2 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 2  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1  SIWI 1 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1  SIWI 1 
XIX 
 
 SIWW 0 
 Total 1 
/l/ + C 
 SFWF 1 
 Total 1  SFWF 1 
 Total 1  SFWF 1 
 Total 1 
nasal + C 
 SFWF 1 
 Total 1  SFWF 3 
 Total 3  SFWF 2 
 Total 2  SIWI 2 
 Total 2  SFWF 1 
 Total 1  SFWF 1 
 Total 1  SFWF 1 
 Total 1 
C + stop 
 SFWF 1 
 Total 1  SFWF 1 
 Total 1  SFWF 1 
 Total 1 
C + /s/ 
 SFWF 1 
 Total 1 
Overall Total 65 
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Appendix J 
 
Number of Vowels Sampled in the Stimuli 
 
Vowels Tokens 
 16 
 2 
 8 
 19 
 16 
 47 
 5 
 17 
 23 
 14 
 17 
 4 
 64 
 13 
 3 
 5 
 11 
 1 
 5 
 17 
 1 
 1 
Total 309 
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Appendix K 
 
A Summary of Consonants Sampled in their Various Syllabic Contexts 
 
 INITIAL MEDIAL FINAL   
Phonemes CV CVC CCV- 1 syll XS CCXS XS CCXS VC CVC -VCC 1 syll XS XSCC Total 
 pear pig plate  paint  pillow  present  octopus aeroplane up sheep lamp  jumped     33 
prawn pink  police car spider papaya computer zip 
spoon   potato    caterpillar helicopter   
spray   papaya   hippopotamus  hospital   
splash   pyjamas    grasshopper     
played   pencil   hippopotamus     
 boy bus blue  belt  balloon brother strawberry ambulance   web   crab   vegetable 28 
bed  bread box  butterfly  umbrella   
ball bridge   bicycle zebra    
bird     banana  cucumber   
book      birthday      
beach     behind      
      basket      
 toy tongue tree   tiger twinkle  guitar vegetable eat hat  paint  skirt carrot  elephant 50 
teeth star tissue strawberry butterfly helicopter cat belt plate rocket  present 
  string teacher treasure potato octopus goat  lift jumped basket hospital 
    telephone   tomato   foot cats       
    tomato    motorcycle     kicked        
    television   watermelon     vest       
      caterpillar     laughed       
      hippopotamus             
       refrigerator             
       computer             
        potato 
 
 
 
 
            
XXII 
 
 deer duck drum dogs dolphin dragon ladder birthday   red hand bread lizard behind 23 
dog dinosaur radio shoulder bed slide 
  crocodile   bird  played 
    spider 
 
 
      
 cow cat crab cats carrot cucumber               rocket basket   duck mask clock  magic  bicycle 47 
cage quack kicked kitchen  crocodile helicopter police car fork milk smoke music motorcycle 
  clock   camera   cucumber octopus sock pink quack    twinkle 
  skirt   caterpillar   chicken thank you book oink       
  screw   computer   crocodile chick box       
  square             chicks        
                kicked       
 go girl green    guitar grasshopper tiger finger egg dog dogs frog     17 
goat glove   dragon leg 
  gloves     pig 
 moo moon smoke mask  money music hammer cucumber am jam lamp drum        29 
mouse   magic  camera  umbrella thumb  jumped 
mouth  milk mother  pyjamas computer   
  motorcycle tomato  washing 
machine 
    
    hippopotamus  ambulance     
      watermelon       
 knee nose new   nothing   money pencil on moon paint  oven  balloon  ambulance 38 
knife  snail dinosaur sandwich sun  hand green  seven present 
    banana     lunch  spoon kitchen elephant  
    banana     orange prawn telephone behind 
             washing machine 
             dolphin   
             dragon   
             chicken   
             television   
             aeroplane   
              watermelon 
 
  
XXIII 
 
             hanger finger   ring  pink swing  nothing   14 
singing thank you tongue  oink string  singing 
  washing 
machine 
      
  twinkle 
 
 
        
 four fork frog   father flower sofa butterfly   knife lift   giraffe    21 
five finger elephant  refrigerator thief shelf 
fish telephone dolphin   laughed 
foot           
   vase    vest vegetable    oven     five  gloves glove     9 
  seven 
  television 
   thumb three   thank you   nothing birthday   mouth         8 
thief teeth 
 there this         father               5 
mother  
brother 
 sea sock skirt    sofa strawberry seesaw grasshopper ice bus box   hippopotamus ambulance 47 
sun slide  scissors spider bicycle basket house mask octopus whistle 
  smoke seven   dinosaur hospital mouse cats  pencil 
  snail  seesaw    motorcycle police car juice chicks    
  spoon  singing     this vest    
  star  sandwich          
  swing                
  screw               
  square                
  spray               
  splash               
  string               
                 
 zoo zip     zebra   scissors   eyes nose gloves    scissors   14 
lizard  vase dogs pyjamas 
music       
present       
XXIV 
 
 shoe  sheep   shelf shoulder   tissue     fish    splash     9 
washing 
machine 
washing 
machine  
             treasure               2 
television 
 hair house   hand  hammer    behind grasshopper             11 
hat hanger  
  hospital  
  helicopter 
  hippopotamus 
 chair chick   chicks chicken   teacher     beach lunch       9 
kitchen watch 
 jar jam    jumped giraffe   magic vegetable   cage  orange bridge sandwich   13 
juice pyjamas 
  refrigerator 
   watch  swing   whistle    flower sandwich             11 
web square washing machine 
  twinkle watermelon 
  quack   
     new   yellow cucumber                                                             yo-yo computer             9 
yo-yo music  ambulance 
    thank you 
 low leg plate lamp ladder  flower balloon  dolphin   girl  belt snail pencil   47 
blue lift lizard pillow shoulder ball milk   bicycle 
clock lunch yellow butterfly   shelf   twinkle 
glove laughed   elephant aeroplane       vegetable 
gloves     telephone        motorcycle 
slide     ambulance         hospital 
splash     police car         whistle 
played     umbrella         crocodile 
      television            
      helicopter           
XXV 
 
      watermelon           
      caterpillar           
 row red prawn   radio present carrot  zebra             35 
ring bread rocket brother giraffe  refrigerator       
  bridge refrigerator dragon orange umbrella       
  tree strawberry aeroplane         
  drum  crocodile camera         
  crab  grasshopper strawberry         
  green  treasure refrigerator         
  frog              
  screw              
  spray              
  string              
  three               
Total 18 42 65 19 62 25 92 51 7 42 40 24 24 33 529 
 
Notes: 
This is an adaptation of work proposed by Stoel-Gammon and Dunn (1985), cited in James (2001). 
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Appendix L 
 
 Words with Different Stress Patterns in the Test 
 
 
Stress 
Pattern 
No of 
Occurrence 
Words 
S 115 All monosyllabic words 
Sw 44 All disyllabic words except those stated in wS 
wS 4 balloon guitar giraffe 
  behind   
Ssw 4 grasshopper cucumber ambulance 
  hospital   
Sws 6 butterfly dinosaur octopus 
  crocodile  telephone  aeroplane 
Sww 4 camera bicycle elephant 
  strawberry   
wSs 3 police car potato tomato 
wSw 5 papaya pyjamas umbrella 
  banana computer   
Swsw 5 television caterpillar motorcycle 
  helicopter watermelon  
Swww 1 vegetable   
Swws 1 washing machine   
Swwsw 1 refrigerator   
Swsww 1 hippopotamus   
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Appendix M 
 
Word List for Assessing Speech Production of Malaysian English speaking Chinese 
Children 
 
 
 
aeroplane 
am 
ambulance 
ball 
balloon 
banana 
basket 
beach 
bed 
behind 
belt 
bicycle 
bird 
birthday 
blue 
book 
box 
boy 
bread 
bridge 
brother 
bus 
butterfly 
cage 
camera 
carrot 
cat 
cats 
caterpillar 
chair 
chick 
chicks 
chicken 
clock 
computer 
cow 
crab 
crocodile 
cucumber 
deer 
dinosaur 
dog 
dogs 
dolphin 
dragon 
drum 
duck 
eat 
egg 
elephant 
eyes 
father 
finger 
fish 
five 
flower 
foot 
fork 
four 
frog 
giraffe 
girl 
glove 
gloves 
go 
goat 
grasshoppe
r 
green 
guitar 
hair 
hammer 
hand 
hanger 
hat 
helicopter         
hippopotamus 
hospital 
house 
ice 
jam 
jar 
juice 
jumped 
kicked 
kitchen 
knee 
knife 
ladder 
lamp 
laughed 
leg 
lift 
lizard 
low 
lunch 
magic 
mask 
milk 
money 
moo 
moon 
mother 
motorcycle 
mouse 
mouth 
music 
new 
nose 
nothing 
octopus 
oink 
on 
orange 
oven 
paint 
papaya 
pear 
pencil 
pig 
pillow 
pink 
plate 
played 
police car 
potato 
prawn 
present 
pyjamas 
quack 
radio 
red 
refrigerator 
ring 
rocket 
row 
sandwich 
scissors 
screw 
sea 
seesaw 
seven 
sheep 
shelf 
shoe 
shoulder 
singing 
skirt 
slide 
smoke 
snail 
sock 
sofa 
spider 
splash 
spoon 
spray 
square 
star 
strawberry 
string 
sun 
swing 
teacher 
teeth 
telephone 
television 
thank you 
there 
thief 
this 
three 
thumb 
tiger 
tissue 
tomato 
tongue 
toy 
treasure 
tree 
twinkle 
umbrella 
up 
vase 
vegetable 
vest 
washing 
machine 
watch 
watermelon 
web 
whistle 
yellow 
yo-yo 
zebra 
zip 
zoo 
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Appendix N 
 
A Sample Stimulus Picture 
 
 
 
 
This picture was used to elicit the following words: 
 
 Watermelon 
 Orange 
 Banana 
 Papaya 
 Strawberry 
 Pear 
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Appendix O 
 
Articulation and Phonology Assessment Record Form 
 
Child Name : ________________ Gender : Male / Female 
Date of Birth : ________________ Chronological 
Age 
: ____________________ 
School : ________________ Teacher’s Name : ____________________ 
Assessor’s 
Name 
: ________________ Date assessed : ____________________ 
 
SR – Spontaneous  SC - Semantic Cue  BC - Binary Choice  
DI - Delayed Imitation       II - Immediate Imitation     NR - No Response 
 
 
1  SR SC BC DI II NR  2  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 3  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
                
4  SR SC BC DI II NR  5  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 6  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
              
7  SR SC BC DI II NR  8  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 9  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
        
 
            
1 0  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 1  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 2  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
      
 
        
1 3  
 
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 4  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 5  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
     
 
                      
1 6  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 7  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 8  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
             
 
                 
1 9  SR SC BC DI II NR  2 0  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 2 1  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
       
 
            
2 2  SR SC BC DI II NR  2 3  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 2 4  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
                 
 
                     
2 5  SR SC BC DI II NR  2 6  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 2 7  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
                 
 
2 8  SR SC BC DI II NR  2 9  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 3 0  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
                            
 
3 1  SR SC BC DI II NR  3 2  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 3 3  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
       
 
  
XXX 
 
3 4  SR SC BC DI II NR  3 5  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 3 6  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
           
 
                 
3 7  SR SC BC DI II NR  3 8  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 3 9  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
          
 
                
4 0  SR SC BC DI II NR  4 1  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 4 2  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
    
 
          
4 3  SR SC BC DI II NR  4 4  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 4 5  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
         
 
         
4 6  SR SC BC DI II NR  4 7  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 4 8  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
     
 
        
4 9  SR SC BC DI II NR  5 0  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 5 1  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
      
 
         
5 2  SR SC BC DI II NR  5 3  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 5 4  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
    
 
            
5 5  SR SC BC DI II NR  5 6  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 5 7  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
      
 
                 
5 8  SR SC BC DI II NR  5 9  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 6 0  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
     
 
          
6 1  SR SC BC DI II NR  6 2  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 6 3  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
    
 
        
6 4  SR SC BC DI II NR  6 5  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 6 6  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
                
 
6 7  SR SC BC DI II NR  6 8  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 6 9  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
    
 
      
7 0  SR SC BC DI II NR  7 1  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 7 2  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
    
 
                   
7 3  SR SC BC DI II NR  7 4  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 7 5  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
      
 
         
7 6  SR SC BC DI II NR  7 7  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 7 8  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
       
 
           
7 9  SR SC BC DI II NR  8 0  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 8 1  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
      
 
                  
8 2  SR SC BC DI II NR  8 3  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 8 4  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
           
 
               
 
XXXI 
 
8 5  SR SC BC DI II NR  8 6  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 8 7  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
                  
 
8 8  SR SC BC DI II NR  8 9  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 9 0  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
         
 
                
 
9 1  SR SC BC DI II NR  9 2  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 9 3  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
               
  
 
            
9 4  SR SC BC DI II NR  9 5  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 9 6  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
      
 
         
9 7  SR SC BC DI II NR  9 8  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 9 9  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
    
 
          
1 0 0  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 0 1  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 0 2  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
      
 
             
1 0 3  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 0 4  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 0 5  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
      
 
                  
1 0 6  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 0 7  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 0 8  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
         
 
                
1 0 9  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 1 0  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 1 1  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
          
 
                     
1 1 2  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 1 3  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 1 4  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
         
 
                      
1 1 5  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 1 6  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 1 7  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
   
 
         
1 1 8  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 1 9  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 2 0  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
                
 
1 2 1  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 2 2  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 2 3  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
      
 
           
 
1 2 4  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 2 5  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 2 6  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
                
 
1 2 7  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 2 8  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 2 9  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
    
 
          
 
1 3 0  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 3 1  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 3 2  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
     
 
               
 
1 3 3  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 3 4  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 3 5  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
                        
XXXII 
 
1 3 6  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 3 7  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 3 8  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
       
 
           
 
1 3 9  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 4 0  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 4 1  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
          
 
 
1 4 2  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 4 3  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 4 4  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
       
 
        
 
1 4 5  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 4 6  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 4 7  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
     
 
                 
1 4 8  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 4 9  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 5 0  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
        
 
           
 
      
1 5 1  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 5 2  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 5 3  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
            
 
       
 
1 5 4  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 5 5  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 5 6  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
         
 
           
 
       
 
1 5 7  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 5 8  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 5 9  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
       
 
            
 
1 6 0  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 6 1  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 6 2  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
             
 
     
 
1 6 3  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 6 4  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 6 5  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
      
 
         
 
1 6 6  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 6 7  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 6 8  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
                  
 
1 6 9  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 7 0  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 7 1  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
        
 
    
 
      
1 7 2  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 7 3  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 7 4  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
    
 
     
 
       
 
1 7 5  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 7 6  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 7 7  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
         
 
    
 
1 7 8  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 7 9  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 8 0  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
  
 
     
 
    
 
1 8 1  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 8 2  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 8 3  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
   
 
       
 
   
 
1 8 4  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 8 5  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 8 6  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
       
 
      
 
XXXIII 
 
1 8 7  SR SC BC DI II NR 1 8 8  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 8 9  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
       
 
     
 
       
1 9 0  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 9 1  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 9 2  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
           
 
   
 
 
1 9 3  SR SC BC DI II NR  1 9 4  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 1 9 5  
SR SC BC DI II NR 
 
   
 
    
 
   
 
Remarks: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
XXXIV 
 
Appendix P 
 
Auditory Decision 
 
In the transcription and analyses, dialectal variations of MalE were derived from 
Chapter 3 in this thesis. All consonant and vowel realizations of adult speakers of MalE 
were considered as acceptable dialectal variation in the children’s study. The instances 
of acceptable dialectal variations are displayed here. 
Notes: 
a) All the examples shown focus on the particular consonant/vowel realizations 
being discussed, without taking into consideration all MalE realizations of the 
surrounding phonemes.   
b) From 32 - 36, schwa in multisyllabic words is produced as a full vowel based on 
the orthography of the words. 
c) When the examples involve vowels in long and short pairs, only one vowel is 
used in the example.  
d) 37 - 40 are individual words that are given a General American English (GAE) 
pronunciation, rather than a pronunciation rule. 
e) 41 - 47 are individual words that are idiosyncratic, without specific 
pronunciation rules, but are deemed as the acceptable responses. 
 
Description Features Examples Words Rules 
Affricates    
1 Devoicing of final  
consonant // 
// [] cage // 
Fricatives     
2 Devoicing of final 
/v/  
/v/  [f] five // 
3 Devoicing of final 
/z/  
/z/  [s] eyes //
 
4 Stopping of 
syllable-initial //  
// [] this  
father 
//
// 
5 Stopping of 
syllable-initial 
consonant and 
consonant cluster // 
//  [] thief  
nothing 
three 
/f/ 
//
// [t] 
6 Fronting of syllable-
final // 
// [f] teeth  
birthday 
//[tf]  
//  
7 Substitution of  
syllable-initial /v/ 
/v/  [w] vase  
oven 
// 
//
8 Devoicing of  
syllable-initial // 
// [] television //
    
Stops    
9 Deaspiration of 
initial /p/, /t/ and /k/ 
/p/, /t/ and /k/  
[p], [t], and [k] 
pig 
tongue 
cat 
//
//
//
10 Glottalization of 
final consonant /b/, 
/d/, /g/, /p/, /t/ and 
/k/ 
/b/, /d/, /g/, /p/, /t/ and 
/k/  [] 
crab  
bed  
dog  
sheep 
hat 
//  
//
//
// [
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book // 
//
11 Flapping of medial 
consonant /t/ 
/t/  [] butterfly //
12 Simplification of 
final consonant 
cluster /nd/, /nt/ and 
// 
/nd/, /nt/[n] 
// [] 
hand  
paint  
pink 
//
//
//
13 Cluster reduction of 
final cluster with 
nasal + stop (/nd/, 
/nt/, /k/ and /mp/); 
fricative  + stop 
(/st/, /sk/ and /ft/)  
/nd/, /nt/, /k/ and /mp/ 
 [nasal + ] 
/st/, /sk/ and /ft/ 
[fricative + ] 
hand  
paint  
pink  
lamp  
vest  
mask  
lift  
//
//
//
//
// 
//
// 

14 Affrication of initial 
consonant clusters 
/tr/, /dr/ and // 
/tr/[]  
/dr/ [] 
// [] 
tree  
drum  
string 
strawberry 
//
//
/s/
/s/

15 Reduction of stop 
and stop consonant 
clusters (when they 
are past tense 
marker) 
Stop  [] or [] 
 
played 
laughed  
kicked  
jumped 
// or 
// 
//or
//or

 Liquids    
16 Vocalization or 
omission of 
syllable-final 
consonant /l/ 
/l/  [] or [] pencil  
snail  
shoulder 
//or
//or  
// or 
17 Vocalization of 
cluster /l/ 
/l/ []  shelf 
milk  
 
//
//  
18 Syllable final /r/, 
alone or in 
consonant clusters, 
is silent or realized. 
- four  
fork  
girl 
//
//
//
19 The use of // for /r/ //  [r] rocket 
red 
spray 
// []  
// [] 
//

Diphthongs   
20 Monopthongization 
of // 
//  [] or [o] yellow //or
21 Monopthongization 
of // 
//  [] square //
22 Monopthongization 
of // 
//   [] spray //
23 Intrusive glide // [ deer 
crocodile 
//
//

Monopthongs   
24 Shortening of vowel //  [] beach //
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/i/ 
25 Shortening of vowel 
/u/  
/u/ []  spoon  
 
/spu/ [sp] 
 
26 Shortening of vowel 
// 
// [] bird //

27 Shortening of vowel 
// 
// [] seesaw  
 
//
28 Shortening of vowel 
/a/ 
 /a/ [] father //

29 Lengthening of  // // [u] foot // [] 

30 Lengthening of  // // [] dog //

31 Lengthening of // // [a]  bus //

Schwa in Multisyllabic Words    
32 Substitution of // 
with  [] in words 
with the letter ‘e’ 
//  [] basket  
rocket 
// [] 
// []
33 Substitution of // 
with [] or [] in 
words with the letter 
‘a’ 
//  [] or [] zebra  
sofa  
banana 
pyjamas 
papaya 
umbrella 
// [] 
// [] 
// [] 
/p/ [p] 
// [] 
/mbr/ [mbr]
34 Substitution of // 
with [] or [] on 
words with the letter 
‘u’ 
// [] or [] octopus 
ambulance 
// [u] 
// []
35 Substitution of // 
with [] or [] in 
words with the letter 
‘o’ 
// [] or [] aeroplane 
motorcycle 
octopus 
policeman 
potato 
tomato 
crocodile 
computer 
// [] 
/l/ [] 
// [] 
// [] 
// [] 
// [] 
// [] 
// []
36 Substitution of // 
with [e]  in words 
with the letter ‘a’ 
// [e] hippopotamus  
vegetable   
// 
[] 
// [] 
 
Vowels with GAE Pronunciation   
37 The use of [] in 
words with the letter 
‘a’  (START/TRAP 
alternation) 
//  [] grasshopper 
banana  
basket  
mask  
// [] 
// [] 
// [] 
// [] 
38 The use of [] in 
words with the letter 
‘a’ (START/FACE 
alternation) 
// [] or [] vase // [] or [] 
39 The use of // for // 
in a few specific 
words  
// [] 
 
television 
telephone 
elephant 
//
//
//
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helicopter /h/h
40 Deletion of 
unstressed syllables 
 vegetable 
camera 
strawberry 
//
//
// [] 
 
Idiosyncrasy    
41   glove // [] 
42   pyjamas /p/ [p]
43   quack // a 
44   orange //  
45 
46 
47 
  radio 
bread 
red 
// [] 
// [
// [] 
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Appendix Q 
Examples of Dialectal Phonological Processes of both MalE Speaking Adults and Children 
No Dialectal Phonological Processes Words RP Transcription Adult Child 
1 Glottal Replacement bed // [] [] 
2 Devoicing of Stops dog // [k] [k] 
3 Deaspiration of Voiceless Stops pig // [] [] 
4 Final Consonant Devoicing cage // [] [] 
5 TH-Stopping there 
thank you 
// 
// 
[ ] 
[t] 
[] 
[t] 
6 TH-Fronting teeth // [] [] 
7 Vocalization bicycle // [] [] 
8 Omission of Final /l/ motorcycle // [] [] 
9 Substitution of /v/ with [w] vase // [] [] 
10 Medial Consonant // Devoicing treasure // [] [] 
11 Final Stop Cluster Reduction lamp // [] [] 
  mask // [] [] 
12 Omission of Past Tense Markers kicked // [] [] 
13 Simplification of Diphthongs goat // [] [] 
  hair // [] [] 
14 Vowel Merging beach // [] [] 
  bird // [] [] 
15 Use of Full Vowel for Unstressed 
Vowel 
hippopotamus // [] [] 
 octopus 
tomato 
// 
// 
[] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
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Appendix R 
The Taxonomy of Phonological Processes  
 
I) Syllable Structure Processes 
 Syllable structure processes are changes that modify the syllabic structures of the 
target word. These include: 
  
1 Unstressed Syllable Deletion  
 Deletion of an unstressed syllable. 
 Examples:    
 telephone // []  
 pyjamas // []  
     
2 Final Consonant Deletion     
 Deletion of a final consonant or consonant cluster. 
 Examples:    
 dog // []  
 milk // []  
     
3 Cluster Reduction     
 Simplification of a consonant cluster by reducing it to one sound (or two sounds if 
the target cluster consists of three consonants). The actual form of the reduction 
differs according to the type of target cluster; the most common reduction patterns 
are described below: 
a. In /stop + liquid/ clusters, the stop is usually maintained and the liquid deleted. 
 Examples:    
 bread // []  
 glove // []  
b. In post-vocalic clusters composed of /liquid + stop/ or /liquid + nasal/, the liquid is 
usually deleted. 
 Examples:    
 milk // []  
 belt // []  
     
4 Epenthesis     
 Insertion of an unstressed vowel, usually []. This process usually occurs in one of 
two environments. 
a. Occur in Initial cluster 
 Examples:    
 blue // []  
 clock // []  
b. After a final voiced stop 
 Examples:    
 crab // []  
 bed // []  
     
II) Substitution Processes 
 Substitution processes are those sound changes that substitute one class of sounds 
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for another. The substitution processes are grouped according to target phonemes 
they affect.  
     
6 Liquid Gliding     
a. Substitution of glide for a prevocalic liquid; /r/ and /l/ are usually replaced by 
either [w] or [j].  
 Examples:    
 ring // []  
 balloon /l/ []  
b. Gliding also occurs in consonant clusters 
 Examples:    
 bread /r/ []  
 glove /l/ []  
     
7 Vocalization 
 Substitution of a vowel, usually [o] or [u], for a syllabic liquid. 
 Examples:    
 pencil // []  
 snail // []  
  
8 Stopping  
 Substitution of a stop for a fricative or an affricate. This process occurs most 
commonly in word-initial position, although it can occur in other positions as well. 
As shown in the examples, the general place of articulation of the target phoneme 
is maintained while the manner of articulation changes. 
a. Stopping of fricatives  
 Substitution of a stop for a fricative.  
 Examples:    
 sock // [t]  
 fish // [p]  
b. Stopping of affricates 
 Substitution of a stop for an affricate.  
 Examples:    
 chair // []  
 jam // []  
  
9 Velar Fronting  
 Substitution of an alveolar for a velar consonant. This process occurs more 
commonly in initial than in final position.  
 Examples:    
 cow // [t]  
     
10 Palatal Fronting  
 Substitution of an alveolar for a palatal consonant.  
 Examples:    
 shelf // [s]  
 shoe // [s]  
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11 Deaffrication     
 Substitution of a fricative for an affricate. 
 Examples:    
 chair // []  
 lunch // []  
     
12 TH-fronting    
 The shift from an articulation with the tongue to one made with the lips.  
 Examples:    
 thumb // [f]  
 thief // [f]  
     
14 Glottal replacement     
 The use of glottal stop to replace stop. 
 Examples:    
 sock // []  
 cat // []  
     
15 Affrication    
 The use of affricate to replace fricative. 
 Examples:    
 zoo // [] or [z]  
 sock // [k] or [sk]  
     
III) Assimilation Processes    
 Assimilation processes are sound changes in which one sound become more 
similar to another.  
     
16 Voicing assimilation    
a. Prevocalic voicing     
 The change of a voiceless stop into a voiced one when preceding a vowel within 
the same syllable. 
 Examples:    
 cat // []  
 teeth // []  
b. Postvocalic voicing     
 The devoicing of a voiced stop at the end of a syllable. 
 Examples:    
 crab // []  
 bed // []  
 
 
